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Anbudsblankett

Budgivning: Se anbudsblanketten. Anbud bevakas på förmånligaste sätt.
Deadline för skriftliga bud är klockan 8:00 respektive auktionsdag.
Köparprovisionen är 25 % för alla objekt.
Avhämtning i Stockholm, Göteborg och Kalmar: I Stockholm, under
pågående auktion, därefter vardagar 10–17. Vi tar en avgift för att leverera objekt
från Stockholm till Göteborg och Kalmar som är en kraftig rabatt jämfört med
Postens kostnader: Ingen avgift för leveranser <2kg och SEK 100 för leveranser 2-20 kg. För inköp över 20 kg sänder vi inköp på normalt sätt med normal
debitering av fraktkostnad om ingt annat avtalas för just det aktuella inköpet.
Utskick: Förskottsfaktura. Kända kunder som handlar upp till c:a SEK 1000
får material mot räkning.
Vid kortbetalning tillkommer ingen avgift. Vi tar: Visa, Mastercard,
Eurocard, Köpkort och Sparbankskort.
Osålda objekt säljes för utropspris + provision under några veckor efter
auktion. De kan besiktigas i våra lokaler fredagen efter auktionen, därefter
endast efter överenskommelse.
Resultatlista presenteras omgående efter auktionen på Internet.

Catalogues / Kataloger
F
Mi

Facit
Michel

Y, Yv
SG

Yvert & Tellier
Stanley Gibbons

Books / Böcker
Ferdén = FERDÉN – CENSUS OF SWEDISH MAIL UNTIL 1940

The buyer´s commission is 25 % for all lots. Please use the bid form
at the end of the catalogue, or bid through Internet: www.philea.se.
Our telephone numbers are +46–8-640 09 78 and +46–8-643 43 31.
AB Philea uses the margin scheme, hence no VAT is specified on invoices.
Customers receive a pro forma invoice. Known customers buying for
about SEK 1000 receive lots against invoice. Credit card payments adds
no extra charge. We accept Visa, Eurocard and Mastercard.
Bids are binding. Lots are sold to the highest bidder for the second
highest bid + an advance (of about 5-10 %). The auctioneer reserves
the right to refuse bids without giving reasons.
Complaints on lots have to be made within a week from delivery.
Complaints are considered only if the lot content or quality differs
substantially from the description. If an invoice is paid too late the
right to complain is voided. For further conditions or information please
contact us or visit www.philea.se

Abbreviations / Förkortningar


()

cds
mnh
pc
ppc
pmk
s/s

postfriskt
obegagnat
obeg. utan gummi
stämplat
circular date stamp
mint never hinged
postcard
picture postcard
postmark
souvenir sheet

mint unhinged
mint hinged
mint without gum
used
cirkelstämpel
postfriskt
brevkort
vykort
stämpel
block

Nummer inom parentes vid objekt = ungefärligt antal märken.
Number within parenthesis for lots = approximate number of stamps.

Codes / Bokstavskoder

Om ni besöker vår visning ber vi er att skriva hela lotnumret
inklusive eventuella bokstäver. Detta anger vilken typ av objekt det
är fråga om så att vi lättare hittar dem:
A = Album
K = Envelopes / Kuvert
L = Box / Låda som visas i form av ”självservering”
P = Folder / Plastficka
V = In safe / Objekt i kassaskåp
Two letters (e.g. Ea, Sb, Rd) = Placement code for boxes
Två bokstäver (t.ex. Ea, Sb, Rd) = Placering för lådor
Utan bokstav = singelmonterat objekt

Vi erbjuder våra inlämnare ett svårslaget koncept:
AB Phileas, Frimärkskompaniets, Nova Frimärkens, Göteborgs Frimärkslagers och Lars-Tore Erikssons kundregister har lagts ihop till det största i branschen i Sverige.
Detta innebär att våra auktioner når ett rekordstort antal kunder. Lägg till alla våra internetkunder, och Dina objekt ses av tiotusentals kunder över hela världen.
Samtliga auktioner visas i sin helhet på Internet med tusentals bilder. Fyra gånger per år, i samband med våra kvalitetsauktioner (2) och
myntauktioner (2) i maj och november, trycker vi dessutom fysiska kataloger som sänds gratis till våra aktiva kunder.
Information i korthet
– Vi redovisar c:a 5–6 veckor efter varje auktion.
– Vår hemsida på Internet är den mest besökta i branschen i norra Europa.
– Alla större auktioner visas dessutom på Stamp Auction Network (USA), Philasearch, Numisbids and Numissearch (Tyskland).
– Vi har mycket bred filatelistisk kunskap, vilket borgar för korrekta beskrivningar.
– Förskott lämnas vid större inlämningar, och vi kan naturligtvis även erbjuda kontantköp.
– Större inlämningar hämtas över hela landet.
– Provision 20 % inkl moms. För stora inlämningar och dyra objekt kan provisionen diskuteras.
– Varje inlämning ska ha ett samlat utrop på minst 2000:– Vi har kontor i Stockholm, Göteborg, Kalmar, Malmö, Skara, Uppsala, Vindeln, och Helsingfors.
Allt detta innebär att vi kan planera och dela upp Din inlämning på bästa sätt så att Du får så bra betalt som möjligt för dina frimärken och mynt.
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THE QUALITY AUCTION NO. 385
Philea offer a wide range of options, e.g. name sales, specialised sales and general

Early Royal manuscripts and letters

The Harry Hohndorf Collection of Military Mail

4

STOCKHOLM + ONLINE LIVE 27 MAY
sales several times per year, as well as discreet handling of outright purchases.

The Klaus Michtner Collection of Printed Matter Mail
– Part II

The Esbjörn Janson Cinderella Collection
– Part III

Svartensgatan 6, 116 20 Stockholm, Sweden
E-mail: consignments@philea.se
www.philea.se
Phone +46 (0)8 640 09 78
5

The auction on 17–18 March is an online live auction – with no auction room
We recommend that you create an account on our website in good time before the auction if you
have not already done so. You can then leave bids beforehand or bid live when the lots are auctioned, on www.philea.se. The auction schedule is found on page 7 and the system will auction
at most four lots a minute.
If you want to visit the viewing, you must schedule an appointment with us due to covid-19 restrictions. Viewing hours are also found on page 7 and you may view during the ongoing auction. You
can bid using your mobile, tablet or laptop while at our premises during the auction and we will
also set up terminals for customers to borrow for bidding. You may pick up bought lots throughout
the auction days and during regular business hours after the sale.
If you are unable to bid online, you may give us your bids beforehand by post, email, telephone
or to a member of our staff at the viewing, at least an hour before a lot is auctioned.
We also offer “live” telephone bidding for lots with reserve SEK 2000 and up. For lots reserved
at less than SEK 2000 we will bid on your behalf up to SEK 2000 if competition so requires, and
only thereafter confirm your continued bidding. This is to speed up the auction process. We need
to know what lots you want to be called for no later than the day before the auction.
Auktionen den 17–18 mars är en online live auction – utan auktionssal
Vi rekommenderar att du i god tid före auktionen skapar ett konto på vår hemsidan om du inte redan
gjort det. Du kan då lämna bud i förtid eller bjuda live när objekten klubbas, på www.philea.se.
Auktions-schemat finns på sidan 7 och systemet kommer att auktionera max 4 objekt i minuten.
Om du vill besöka visningen ber vi dig boka tid. ”Covid-19 regler” (max 50 personer tillåts vara på
plats samtidigt, besök oss inte om du är sjuk, håll avstånd så långt möjligt etc) gäller som tidigare.
Visningstiderna framgår på sidan 7 och som framgår har vi även visning samtidigt som auktionen
pågår. Under auktionsdagarna bjuder vi på fika, alkoholfri dryck och småkakor.
Du kan bjuda via din mobil, surfplatta eller laptop, och det kommer också finnas terminaler tillgängliga i våra lokaler för att bjuda online. Köpta objekt kan avhämtas löpande under auktionen
eller efteråt på våra öppettider.
Om du inte har möjlighet att bjuda online så kontakta oss för alternativ. Det går bl.a. bra att före
auktionen lämna skriftliga bud direkt till oss på vanligt sätt, inklusive till någon av våra medarbetare under visningen, senast en timme före objekten auktioneras.
Det går även bra att bjuda ”live” på telefon för objekt med utropspris på minst SEK 2000. För
objekt med lägre utropspriser kommer vi bjuda för din räkning upp till 2000 om konkurrensen
så kräver och först därefter bekräfta din fortsatta budgivning. Med andra ord, om du inte vill ”gå
upp till” 2000 för ett objekt som du vill vara med på telefon på, ber vi dig lämna skriftliga bud
istället. Detta för att påskynda auktionsprocessen.
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Auction 383
Svartensgatan 6, Stockholm, Wednesday–Thursday 17–18 March 2021 at 10 am
Auction schedule

Viewing: Svartensgatan 6, Stockholm

Online live, no auction room.

Monday–Thursday 15–17 March		

		
Lot no.
Wednesday 17 March
Starting 10:00
4001– 4366
Earliest 11:30
4367– 4852
Earliest 14:00
4853– 5121
Earliest 15:15
5122– 5329
Thursday 18 March
Starting 10:00
5330– 5562
Earliest 11:00
5566– 5706
Earliest 12:00
5707–6004
Earliest 13:30
6005– 6339
Earliest 15:00
6342–6446

10 am–6 pm

Section

Inquiries about lots can be answered a week before the auction onwards.

Sweden, singles part 1
Sweden, singles part 2
Sweden, collections
SEK 100 lots

Upcoming auctions

Nordic countries
Europe, Worldwide, Thematics
Non-Scandinavia, A–Ge
Non-Scandinavia, Gh–Y
Numismatics; miscellaneous

Auction 384, Wednesday–Thursday 14–15 April
Coin auction 20, Saturday 8 May
Quality auction 385, Thursday 27 May
Auction 386, Wednesday–Thursday 16–17 June

Bids submitted beforehand must reach us on the day before the auction.
NB! The buyer commission on all items of the auction is 25%.

Engelsk beskrivning på alla objekt
Då andelen internationella kunder ständigt ökar har vi övergått till att beskriva alla objekt på engelska, alltså även svenska objekt.
Vi kan bistå med översättningshjälp vid behov. Det finns dessutom en engelsk-svensk ordlista på www.philea.se.

Objekt som auktioneras i Stockholm kan avhämtas i Stockholm vardagar 10–17.

Wednesday 17 March, at 10:00
Sweden / Sverige
General mail / Allmän post

4001K MARIESTAD 16.6.1848, general post. Cover with notation 		
“afgår med extra post” (Postal: +2500:-), sent to Skövde.
1.400:-

Crown post / Kronopost

4002K Very nice cover with content from Strömsholm 27 Aprill 1706 		
to Gripsholm. Three open crowns.
1.000:4003K Early letter dated “Christianstad 3 July 1744”.
400:4004 Letter with two crown postmarks on very nice letter to 		
Grödby. Notes “Angår Krono Skjutts och Inqvartering .. fr. 		
Möllekulla den 17 october 1812. kl 1/2 till 10. fm”.
300:-

Bandeaustämplar / Ribbon postmarks

4005K STOCKHOLM. Type 3 on cover sent to Tavastehus, Finland. 		
Postal: 2000:900:4006K STOCKHOLM. Type 2 on cover dated “1733” by pen, sent to 		
Tavastehus. Postal: 1500:700:4007K STOCKHOLM. Type 2 on letter dated “21 marty 1735” sent to 		
Skogaholm. Postal: 1500:700:4008K STOCKHOLM type 1 on cover dated “Stockholm: d: 8 nov. 1726” 		
sent to Västerås. Postal: 2000:1.100:-

Straight line postmarks / Rakstämplar

4009K AVESTAD. Cover sent to Tierp. Superb. Postal: 1500:1.100:4010K RUNNEBY. Beautiful letter dated “d. 16 Juli 1830” sent 		
registered to Kosta. Superb. Postal: 2500:1.400:4011K STOCKHOLM. Type 3 on cover dated “1760” by pen, sent to 		
Lund. Perforated at bottom. Postal: 1200:600:4012K STOCKHOLM. Type 10 on 2-fold cover dated “25 nov. 1811” 		
sent to Uppsala. Postal: 1000:500:4013K STOCKHOLM. Type 11 on beautiful letter dated “Stockholm 		
den 22 Febru. 1813” sent to Gothenburg. Postal: 1000:500:4014K STOCKHOLM typ 3 from Stockholm 30 juillet 1753 to Westerås 		
et Fulleröön. Very nice.
300:4015K SÖLFVITSBORG. Cover sent to Stockholm. Very fine. Postal: 		
2000:1.100:-

Arc postmarks / Bågstämplar

4016K BORGHOLM 6.6.1831. Type 1 on beautiful cover sent to 		
Karlskrona. Postal: 2000:900:4017K CALMAR type 1 on one letter and two covers, of which one 		
is sent registered, 1831–1832. Ex. Ivarsson. (3). Postal: 1500:500:4018K CARLSKRONA. Type 2 on three covers sent to Gothenburg, Lund 		
and Stockholm, respectively, 1831–1833. (3). Postal: 1200:500:4019K CHRISTIANSTAD 22.10.1837. Type 4 on cover sent to Vänersborg. 		
Superb. Postal: 800:400:4020K GEFLE 12.8.1834. Type 3 on cover sent to Stockholm. Postal: 2000:- 900:4021K GEFLE 10.7.1831. Type 1 on cover sent to Stockholm. EXCELLENT. 		
Postal: 1200:600:-

4022K GÖTHEBORG 1834–1836. Type 3–4 on seven covers sent to 		
Strömstad. (7). Postal: 1400:400:4023K HAPARANDA 1.2.1854. Type 3 on beautiful letter sent to 		
Stockholm. EXCELLENT. Postal: 800:400:4024K HELSINGBORG 30.8.1832. Type 2 on cover sent to Stockholm. 		
Superb. Postal: 1200:600:4025K HERNÖSAND 23.9.1830 typ 1, superb cancellation, on cover 		
sent to Stockholm. Describing text from exhibition collection 		
enclosed. Ex. Ivarsson. Postal: 6000:3.800:4026K HÖRBY 7.10.1831. Type 1 on beautiful cover sent to 		
Kristianstad. Superb. Postal: 2500:1.400:4027K MOTALA 26.4.1833. Type 1 on cover sent to Stockholm. Postal: 		
1500:600:4028K NORRTELJE 14..1832. Type 1 on cover sent to Stockholm. 		
Superb. Postal: 800:400:4029K PITHEÅ 13.6.1831. Type 1 on cover sent to Stockholm. Superb. 		
Postal: 1500:600:4030K RUNNEBY 7.11.1833. Type 1 on beautiful letter sent to 		
Jönköping. Superb. Postal: 1200:600:4031K SKÖFDE 28.6.1832. Type 1 on cover sent to Hjo. Postal: 1200:400:4032K SÖDERKÖPING 1.4.1832. Type 1 on letter sent to Norrköping. 		
Superb. Ex. Nova 2000. Postal: 800:400:4033K SÖLFVITSBORG 20.9.1834. Type 2 on beautiful letter sent to 		
Växjö. Superb. Postal: 800:400:4034K WENERSBORG 5.7.1831. Type 1 on registered cover sent to 		
Gothenburg. Superb. Postal: 800:400:4035K WESTERVIK 28.9.1832. Type 1 on cover sent to Stockholm. 		
Superb. Postal: 2500:1.000:4036K WIMMERBY 15.6.1832. Type 1 on letter dated Hagelsrum 15.6.32, 		
sent to Stockholm. Postal: 2500:900:-

Rectangular postmarks / Fyrkantstämplar

4037K BORGHOLMS POSTSTATION 10.3.1850. Sent to Tveta. 		
Ex. Stenberg. Postal: 5000:1.900:4038K CARLSBORG 12.5.1857. Type 2 on cover sent during the skill 		
bco stamp period to Gothenburg.
400:4039K CARLSTAD 25.11.1855 type 7 on cover sent during the skill 		
bco stamp period to Vetlanda.
700:4040K NORA 12.6.1856. Type 5 on beautiful letter sent to Helsingborg. 		
EXCELLENT. Postal: 1800:900:4041K NORRTELIE 3.6.1862. Type 2 on beautiful cover sent to 		
Stockholm. EXCELLENT.
400:4042K SMEDJEBACKEN 7.5.1856. Type 3 on cover sent during the 		
skill bco stamp period to Falun.
400:4043K SÖLFVITSBORG 13.6.1843. Type 1 on beautiful letter sent to 		
Växjö. Postal: 800:400:4044P WALDEMARSWIK 25.3.1851. Very nice private letter. Only a 		
few known.
300:-
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4045K WARBERG. Type 1 on four covers sent to Gothenburg 1838–1841. 		
(4). Postal: 2000:600:4046K ÅBY 11.11.1858. Type 2 in black colour on beautiful 2-fold 		
cover sent to Stockholm. Postal: 2000:1.100:-

Foreign-related covers / Utlandsanknytning

4047K Norway. Prepaid 2-fold letter sent from YSTAD 9.1.1839 via 		
Strömstad and Fredrikshald to Mandal with arrival on 18 		
January. EXCELLENT. Ex. Philippa 2003.
700:4048K Denmark. Partly prepaid letter sent from CHRISTIANSTAD 		
28.12.1834 via Helsingborg–Helsingør to Ribe. Prepaid with 		
9 sk bco to Helsingør. Postage due notation at back “17” 		
(sk riksmynt) equal to “6” (Lübsk sch). Superb.
800:4049K Finland. 2-fold cover dated in August 1823, sent from UPSALA 		
via Grisslehamn and Eckerö to Turku. Postage due notation 		
“Lösen för m. bref - 92 kop” at back.
1.100:4050K Cholera letter to Göteborg from Finland, via GRISLEHAMN 		
5.1.1832, where PIERCED. Postal: 2500:500:4051K Finland. Nice prepaid cover sent from UPSALA 22.7.1861 to 		
Helsinki. Transit STOCKHOLM 22.JUL.61 and arrival pmk ANK 		
27.7. Forwarded to Åbo with new arrival pmk ANK 30.7. Ex. 		
Ivarsson.
400:4052K Finland. Unpaid letter sent from NORRKÖPING 4.4.1874 via 		
Germany and St. Petersburg to Ekenäs. Cancellations Ö.S.B. 		
4.4.1874, PKXP Nr 1 NED 4.4.1874, PKXP Nr2 NED 5.4.1874, 		
PORTO (P: +3500:-) and ST PETERSBURG 28.MAR.1874. The 		
notation “5” (sgr) refers to the postage to Sweden and NGU. 		
The Russian share was 10 kop. Postage due notation “Lösen 		
1 m 4 p” equal to “26” (kop) as noted at back. Scarce and 		
EXCELLENT.
1.900:4053K Brazil. Incoming unpaid letter dated “Rio de Janeiro 7 		
august 1866”, sent “pr Rhone”, via Great Britain, to 		
Stockholm. Cancellations RIO DE JANEIRO 7.AU.1866, LONDON 		
31.AU.66, and STOCKHOLM 1.TUR 5.9. Postage due notation 		
“1.52”. Ex. Larsson.
900:4054K France. Partly prepaid letter sent from STOCKHOLM 4.11.1845 		
to Paris. Cancellations e.g. FRANCO HAMBURG (type 2, P: 		
1500:-), KS&NPC HAMBURG 10.NOV.45, HAMBURG 10.11, 		
and CPR3. Postage due notation “10”. Ex Frimärkshuset 1999. Ex. 		
Larsson.
600:4055K Germany. Partly prepaid letter sent from STOCKHOLM 24.7.1835 		
to Hamburg. Cancellations FRCO GREIFSWALD (P: +1500:-), 		
KSNPC I GREIFSWALD D. 28.JULI (P: 3000:-) and KS&NPC 		
HAMBURG 30.JULI.35. Postage due notation “4” (Hamburg sch.). 1.000:4056K Cover from Germany to Stockholm, canc K.S.&N.P.C. HAMBURG 		
17.APR 40 and “Ueber Dännemark”, not “fr. Hamburg”.
300:4057K Germany. Incoming letter dated “Salzbrunn i Schlesien den 		
19.Juli 1843, sent from SALZBRUNN 19.7 via STRALSUND 23.7 		
to Stockholm. Superb. Ex. Larsson.
400:4058K Germany. Paid cover sent from KSPA HAMBURG 18.8.1858, via 		
KDOPA HAMBURG 18.8 and “Lübeck”, to Stockholm. Notation 		
“7” (Hamburg Sch) = 5 Sgr = 45 öre.
400:4059K Germany. Four incoming prepaid covers sent from BERLIN in 		
1870–71 to Stockholm. One cover with the cancellation filled 		
in with ink. Very fine. (4).
400:4060K Great Britain. Partly prepaid letter sent from GÖTHEBORG 		
12.9.1847 via KDPA ALTONA 15.9.47. Postage due notation 		
“1/8” (sh/d). As there is no indicated payment of any transit		
fee for the post office in Altona it must be concluded that such		
a charge was included in the postage marked as “fr. Altona”.		
There is no valid rate in 1847 which can completely explain		
how this letter was handled by the Post Office in Gothenburg.
500:4061K Great Britain. Cover sent vfrom Stockholm via Lübeck to 		
London. Cancellations K.B. AUS SCHWEDEN, KDOPA LUBECK 		
8.10.1854, LUEBECK 8.10.1854 and CC 1.OCT.1854.
700:4062K Netherlands. Incoming unpaid letter sent from AMSTERDAM 		
6.3.62 via HAMBURG 8.3.62, HAMBURG KSPA(C) 8.8.1862 and 		
HELSINGBORG 11.3.1862, to Uddevalla. Boxed cancellation 		
NAPOSTTLID.
900:4063K Russia. Partly prepaid letter sent from STOCKHOLM 16.8.1836, 		
by steamer “SOLIDE” to Turku, then forwarded via Helsinki 		
and St Petersburg to Reval. Postage due notation “87” (kopec).
600:4064K Russia. Incoming letter dated “Riga 6/18 Juni 1858”, sent 		
“via Stettin” to Stockholm. Cancellations RIGA 6.JUN.1858, 		
KÖNIGSBERG BROMBERG 20.6, RECOMANDIRT (by error?), 		
and AUS RUSSLAND. Interesting letter. Ex. Larsson.
600:4065K USA. Incoming advertisment envelope sent from LOUISVILLE 		
14.NOV, by “Prussian closed mail”, to Areslöf. Cancellations 		
N. YORK. AM. PKT 23 17.NOV, AACHEN 1.12, St.P.A. 		
2.DEC.55, KS&NPA HAMBURG 13.12.1855, KDOPA 		
HAMBURG 2.12 and HELSINGBORG 7.12.1855. Nice 		
transatlantic item. Ex. Larsson.
900:-
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4066K USA. Cover sent from HUSQVARNA 29.3.1875, VIA D&T (Denmark 		
and Germany) (P: 6,000:-), to GALESBURG 20.APR. Transit 		
pmk’s PKXP No 2 30.3.1875 and CHICAGO 18.APR and postage 		
due cancel U.S. CURRENCY 16. Scarce.
3.400:-

Incoming stamped mail / Inkommande post

4067K Barbados. Stamped envelope 1 d sent as printed matter from 		
BARBADOS 12.JY.86 to Sweden. Arrival pmk’s LINKÖPING 		
3.12.1886 and NORRKÖPING 3.TUR 3.12.1886. Scarce.
700:-

Collections prephilately / Förfilatelisamlingar

4068K Four letters sent to Västervik between 1749 and 1750. Good 		
quality (4)
600:4069K 25 covers, most private and with content. Straight line 		
postmarks to 1869. Two covers sent to London 1852.
500:4070K Five very nice covers 1832-46.
300:-

Postal documentation / Postal dokumentation

4071K Registered valeur recouvrer (inkassering) cover sent from 		
BORDEAUX 13.3.1911 to DJURSHOLM 16.3.1911. Very scarce.
700:4072P Telegraphic business. Five telegrams 1850–1900s, of which 		
one with FÖRETRÄDESRÄTT (privilige) and one with corresponding 		
telegram envelope “Lösen: 10 öre R:mt”. Also three different 		
receipts, Form nr 258, Lit. T och Lit. Tb. (10).
300:4073Ba Accumulation in box. Postal forms, all seemingly unused, 		
incl. such regarding the recouvrement buisness (collection 		
of debts service), a few forms with printed rate tables, 		
plus many other incl. duplicates (100s). Also seven books 		
e.g. “Luftpost inom, till och från Sverige”, “Oscarperiodens 		
frimärken, “Luftpostens historia i Norden” and other.
400:4074Ea Accumulation Postal saving bank. Documents, information 		
booklets, some forms, etc. Useful material for the specialist?
300:-

Postal forms / Postala blanketter

4075K Bl. 134 (Aug. 20.), “Meddelande om oinlöst inkasserings-		
handling” used in VISBY 3.3.1927. Regarding refused		
collection of debt matter. Very scarce.
300:4076K Unnumbered form, excerpts from the arrival-register concerning		
arrived covers from Gamleby to KALMAR 1.6.1866.
400:-

4077

1-5

4078

1F

4079

2

4080K 2
4081K 2
4082K 2
4083

2a1

4084

2a1

4085

2a1

4086K 2a1
4087

2a1

4088

2b

4089

2c

4090

2e

4091

2e

4092

2e

4093

2e

Stamps / Frimärken
Skilling Banco

1855 3–24 sk set (5). All with some kind 			
of defects.

500:3 skill green. Very nice SPERATI forgeries. 			
Canc. GEFLE 26.10. x6. Cert. N. Strandell.

500:4 skill blue. Very fine copy with beautiful 			
cancel LULEÅ 21.6.1858.

400:4 skill blue on beautiful cover sent from 			
STOCKHOLM 18.9.1856 to Arboga. One double 			
perf at top. Small owner mark.
*
700:4 skill bco on beautiful cover sent from 			
NORRKÖPING 6.8.1857 to Köping.
*
600:4 skill blue on cover sent from UPSALA 			
14.2.1856 to Ekolsund. Somewhat carelessly 			
opened.
*
300:4 skill blue, thin paper. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation STOCKHOLM 12.2.1856. Weak ink 			
line at back. Signed O.P.

900:4 skill blue, thin paper (slightly thin. Scarce			
cancellation RÅNEÅ 13.10.1856. P: 2500.

800:4 skill blue, thin paper (thin). EXCELLENT 			
cancellation SOLLEFTEÅ 31.5.1856. P: 1500.

400:4 skill blue, thin paper on cover sent från 			
UPSALA 28.5.1857 to Lund. Somewhat worn. 			
Allegedly delivery (print) No. 4.
*
500:4 skill blue, thin paper on cut piece 			
cancelled PITEÅ 12.11.1857. P: 1500.
r
600:4 skill light blue, thin paper on cut piece 			
cancelled MALMÖ 21.9.1855. P: 1500.
r
500:4 skill bright blue, thin paper. Superb 			
canc. STOCKHOLM 5.8.1856. F 1900

200:4 skill blue, medium-thick paper, del 			
(print) 7. EXCELLENT cancellation STOCKHOLM 			
28.10.1856. Signed O.P.

900:4 skill blue, medium-thick paper, badly 			
perforated with a lot of confetti which 			
makes it look almost partly imperforated. 			
Cancelled NORBERG 22.2.1857 (P: 1500:-). 			
Highly interesting copy.

800:4 skill blue, medium-thick paper. Very fine 			
copy with beautiful cancellation ÖSTHAMMAR 			
11.12.1857. P: 2000.

700:4 skill blue, medium-thick paper. Very fine 			
copy with beautiful cancel HVETLANDA 			
25.11.185x. P: 1500.

400:-

4094

2h1

4095K 2h1
4096

2j2

4097

2k 3

4098

2l

4099K 2m

4100

3

4101

3

4102

3a1

4103

3e

4104

3f

4105

3f

4106

4

4107

4

4108
4109

4
4b

4110

4f

4111

4f

4112

4g

4 skill light blue, medium-thick paper. Superb			
cancellation N:KOPP:BERGET 23.2.185x. P: 2000. 
700:4 skill light blue, medium-thick paper on 			
beautiful cover sent from STOCKHOLM 26.3.1858 			
to Nederkalix.
*
600:4 skill grey-ultramarine, medium-thick 			
paper. One short corner perf. F 4500

700:4 skill light dull blue, medium-thick paper. 			
Cancelled ÖREB(RO). One short corner perf. 			
F 14000
 3.200:4 skill greenish blue, medium-thick paper, 			
del. 14c. Superb cancellation HÖGANÄS 			
15.6.185x. Shade by opinion by HOW (2014). 			
F 1500
r
400:4 skill blue, clear print, medium-thick 			
paper on beautiful ship letter dated 			
“Stockholm d 26 may” and cancelled upon 			
arrival CARLSHAMN 28.5.1858. P: 1500.
*
900:6 skill grey. Cancelled CALMAR 3.12.1856. 			
Thin spots. F 12000
 2.400:6 skill grey. Somewhat thin and with short 			
perfs. Part of cancellation PITEÅ 10.x.1858. 			
F 12000
 1.800:6 skill grey on thin paper. Cancelled 			
STOCKHOLM 4.3.1856. Thin spots and a few 			
short perfs. F 12000
 2.400:6 skill brownish grey on medium thick paper. 			
Cancelled STOCKHOLM 9.2.1858. repaired. 			
F 12000
 1.700:6 skill grey-brown on medium thick paper. 			
Fine copy with certifacte Sjöman (1969). 			
F 13000
 3.300:6 skill grey-brown on medium thick paper. 			
Cancelled GEFLE 14.3.1858. Ink line and a 			
few short perfs. F 13000
 2.800:8 skill yellow. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
STOCKHOLM 18.9.1857. Two short perfs. F 5000  1.500:8 skill yellow. Thin spot and bleached due 			
to removed ink cancellation. F 5000

700:8 skill yellow. Canc. GEFLE 13.12.5x. F 5000

300:8 skill brownish orange. Cut piece cancelled 			
HUDIKSVALL 6.10.1856. Thin spot. F 6500
r
700:8 skill dull yellow-orange, dense background 			
on medium thick paper in two copies. One 			
cancelled WISBY 7.12.1857 and signed 			
Strandell. (2). F 10000
 1.400:8 skill dull yellow-orange, dense background 			
on medium thick paper in two copies. One 			
cancelled TRELLEBORG 2.12.1857 and the 			
other with owner marks and short perfs. 			
(2). F 10000

1.100:8 skill orange-yellow, blurred print on 			
medium thick paper in two copies. One stamp 			
with cut perfs in the upper margin. Scarce 			
shade. (2). F 19000
 1.900:8 skill orange-yellow, clear print on medium 			
thick paper in two repaired copies. (2). F 11000

700:24 skill red. Cancelled GÖTHEBOR(G) 14.2.185x. 			
One short and one broken corner perf. F 18000
 3.400:24 skill orange-red, thin paper. Cancelled 			
STOCKHOLM 14.2.1857. Repaired. F 18000
 2.400:24 skill brick-red with dense background 			
on medium thick paper. One weakly bent 			
corner perf and one short perf. Fresh 			
colour. Certificate HOW 2,3,1 (2018). F 18000
 5.000:-

4113

4h

4114

5

4115

5b

4116

5c

4117
4118

6
1856-58 Black local. 6 ea. All with some defects.

300:6B, 13 Local stamps (3 öre) black and 3 öre brown 			
SET (2). Repaired/defective copies. F 7000

700:-

Local stamps / Lokalmärkestyp

4122
4123
4124
4125K
4126
4127
4128K
4129K
4130
4131
4132K

4133
4134
4135K
4136
4137
4138
4139
4140
4141K
4142K
4143K
4144
4145
4146K
4147K
4148
4149
4150
4151K
4152K

Coat-of-arms / Vapentyp

4119K 7b2 , 14Bd, 16e 3+5+20 öre on interesting cover 			
sent to Finland and only cancelled upon 			
arrival ANK 22.5. Just a few perfs with 			
some minor remarks. Signed by Grenstedt 			
and O.P. and certifiacte by Grenstedt (1982) 			
and HOW 3 (3,3,4) (2,3) 3 (2019). Only a 			
few such ship mail items exists. Ex. Holbache 			
collection.
* 5.000:4120 7c2
5 öre yellow-green. Superb copy cancelled 			
STOCKHOLM 26.3.1872. Certificate HOW 4 4 4-5 			
(2018).

1.100:5 öre light yellow-green, perforation of 			
4121 7f 2
1872. F 4500
éé 1.000:-

4153
4154
4155K

7-12
SET (6). F 3800

700:7-12N 1885 REPRINT SET (6). 5 and 9 öre éé, 12, 			
30 and 50 öre é. 24 öre faded (not counted). 			
F 7200
éé/é
700:9
12 öre blue. Three copies of which one is 			
repaired. (3). F 5400
é
700:9
12 öre blue. 24 ex., several with odd canc. 			
or excellent.

500:9
EXCELLENT cancellation KILSMO 28.4.1871 on 			
cut piece.

400:9
12 öre blue. 75 copies. Different shades. 			
Some with readable place (and date).

300:12 öre dark blue on cover sent from HJO 			
9b1
17.8.1858 to Uddevalla. Very scarce shade 			
on cover. F 1200
*
600:9c1
12 öre blue. 12 öre on beautiful cover sent 			
from LIDKÖPING 23.2.1859 to Vadstena. Superb–			
EXCELLENT.
*
500:9c2
12 öre blue. EXCELLENT cancellation ÅBY 			
13.3.1866.

300:9c2
12 öre blue. EXCELLENT cancellation NORA 			
31.8.1864. Double corner perf.

300:2×12 öre on beautiful insufficiently prepaid 			
9c2
3-fold cover sent from STOCKHOLM 25.2.1867 			
to Norway. Notations “Breflåda” (letter 			
box) and postage due amount “11” (skilling). 			
Signed by OP. Scarce and superb.
* 3.400:9c3
12 öre blue, perforation of 1865. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation HEDEMORA 15.7.1867. Signed 			
(delivery) 97.

400:12 öre blue, perforation of 1865. EXCELLENT 			
9c3
cancellation HUDIKSVALL 25.5.1867.

400:9d1
12 öre light blue on beautiful cover sent 			
from MORA 19.10.1860 to Skövde. Superb.
*
400:9d 3
12 öre light blue, perforation of 1865. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation LINKÖPING 1.6.1870. 
500:9d 3
12 öre light blue, perforation of 1865. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation WESTERÅS 25.1.1871. 
500:9d 3
12 öre light blue, perforation of 1865. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation LJUSDAL 24.7.1868.

400:12 öre light blue, perforation of 1865. 			
9d 3
EXCELLENT cancellation UDDEVALLA 19.1.1871. 
400:9d 3
12 öre light blue, perforation of 1865. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation ASKERSUND 15.9.1871. 
300:9e1
2x12 öre ultramarine blue on beautiful 			
2-fold cover sent from GÖTHEBORG 29.9.1860 			
to Uddevalla.
*
400:9h1
12 öre on ship letter dated “Wisby den 5te 			
Spt 1861” sent to STOCKHOLM 6.SEP.61, and 			
then forwarded to Nyköping.
*
500:9h 2
12 öre dark bluish ultramarine on beautiful 			
cover sent from CARLSKRONA 27.7.1862 to 			
Växjö. Superb.
*
700:9i
12 öre dull ultramarine. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
STOCKHOLM 28.2.1862.

300:9l
12 öre blue, dense background. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation NYLAND 26.2.1863.

300:10, 9 12+24 öre on beautiful 3-fold cover sent 			
from HERNÖSAND 24.8.1860 to Ullånger.
*
700:10, 9 12+24 öre on 3-fold cover sent from 			
KRISTIANSTAD 5.12.1865 to Anderslöf, via 			
MALMÖ 6.12.1865. F 1200
*
400:11
Nice copy. F 800
é
800:11
30 öre brown. Två ex i olika nyanser. F 8000
é
400:11
30 öre brown. 18 copies. Different shades. 			
Some with readable cities (and date). F 4.950

400:11
30 öre on registered cover sent from 			
STOCKHOLM 11.11.1871 to Ystad.
*
1.100:11
30 öre on cover sent from STOCKHOLM NORR 			
26.10.1869 to the Netherlands. Transit PKXP 			
Nr 2 28.10.1869 and arrival pmk AMSTERDAM 			
30.OCT.69. The stamp is defective but still 			
a beautiful item. F 2500
*
400:11a
30 öre dark red-brown. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
SMEDJEBACKEN 12.11.1862. One short and one 			
double perf.

500:11b
30 öre red-brown. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
STOCKHOLM 15.4.1859. Weakly bent corner 			
perfs.

500:11e2
30 öre on cover sent from STOCKHOLM 5.12.1871 			
to the Netherlands. Cancellations. FRANCO, 			
PKXP Nr 2 9.12.1871, and AMSTERDAM 11.DEC.71. 			
Signd O.P. Very fine.
*
1.100:-

9

4156

50 öre red. Without gum. Short corner perf. 			
F 5000
(é)
800:4157 12
50 öre red. 12 copies. Different shades. 			
Some with readable cities (and date). 			
F 10.200

800:4158K 12, 9 12+50 öre on insured (“Recommenderas in 			
Specie”) cover (somewhat reduced in size), sent			
from GÖTEBORG 12.6.1867 to Karlstad. F 4500 * 1.300:4159K 12f 2 , 10d 2 24+50 öre on 2-fold insured cover sent 			
from GÖTEBORG 26.6.1868 to Karlstad. Somewhat 			
reduzed in size. Certificate Lasse Nielsen 			
(1994). F 6000
* 1.400:4160 12N1 50 öre red, reprint perf 13. F 900
é
300:4161

12

14B

Lying lion / Liggande lejon

3 öre brown, type II. Residue from mounting. 			
F 2200
é
300:4162
15
17 öre violet. 14 copies. Almost all in 			
good condition. F 15600
 1.800:4163K 15a, 11e1 17+30 öre on registered cover sent from 			
STOCKHOLM 14.5.1866 to Uppsala. The lower 			
part of the back is missing and one somewhat 			
short corner perf. F 9000
* 2.400:17 öre reddish-bluish lilac, perforation 			
4164K 15b1
of 1855 on small letter sent from LJUNGBY 			
25.11.1866 to Denmark. Transit SÖDRA ST.BANAN 			
25.11.1866, and KIØBENHAVN 26.11. Signed 			
O.P. Very fine to superb.
* 2.800:4165 16
20 öre red. EXCELLENT cancellation KARLSBORG 			
31.5.1871. Position 97. Ex. Sjöman.

400:4166 16
20 öre red. 18 copies. Different shades. 			
Some with readable cities (and date). F 160

300:4167
16g
20 öre red-dull red. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
LIDKÖPING 27.10.1871. Certificate HOW 4, 			
4, 5 (1988).
 1.000:4168K 17
4169K
4170
4171
4172
4174K

4175
4176
4177
4178
4179
4180
4181
4182K
4183K

4184
4185K
4186K

10

4187K 21d

4188
4189
4190
4191
4192
4193K

4194
4195
4196
4197
4198
4199K

Circle type perf. 14 / Ringtyp tandning 14

2x3 öre on newspaper banner sent from 			
STOCKHOLM 13.10.1874 to Alvesta. Unusually 			
early banner.
*
700:17, 21 3+2x12 öre on cover sent from STOCKHOLM 			
23.11.1873 to Germany. Arrival pmk HAMBURG 			
25.11.
*
500:17, 25 3+30 öre as the scarce money order 33 öre, 			
on cut piece cancelled LINKÖPING 4.3.1876.

400:17-27 SET (11). F 3945

700:18
4 öre grey, nine used copies. Shades, 			
varieties, cancellations? Somewhat mixed 			
quality. (9). F at least 11700
 1.400:18b, bKe2CI 4 öre black grey-black on postcard 			
sent from GÖTEBORG 22.12.1878 to Great 			
Britain. The pc slightly climate affected 			
at bottom. Scarce combination and very rare 			
shade on cover. Certificate HOW 3,3,4,3 			
(2016). Ex. Ahlström. F 12000
* 4.800:19
5 öre green. Thin spot. F 3200
é
300:19a, 17d, 22a 5 öre dull bluish green, and 3 + 			
20 öre on beautiful cut piece cancelled 			
STOCKHOLM 4.9.1873. Signed E.Ha.
r
400:19f
5 öre dark green, grainy print. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation LINKÖPING 14.1.1875.

500:19g
5 öre dark green, smooth print. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation MALMÖ 25.3.1876.

500:19g
5 öre dark green, smooth print. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation FILIPSTAD 8.8.1878.

400:20
6 öre violet. 18 copies. Different shades. 			
Many with readable cancellation-place. F 7200

900:20
6 öre violet. 18 copies. Different shades. 			
Many with readable cancellation-place. F 7200

900:20c
6 öre ultramarine-violet on ordinary paper 			
on beautiful printed matter sent from 			
STOCKHOLM 7.1.1873 to Torp. F 3000
*
900:20e
6 öre reddish violet in wonderful colour 			
on printed matter sent from MALMÖ 30.10.1873 			
to Ronneby. Some perf. imperfections, 			
nevertheless very beautiful. F 2500
*
800:20j
6 öre lilac. EXCELLENT cancellation ÖREBRO 			
1.7.1878.

400:20k
2x6 öre red-lilac on cover sent from MEDEVI 			
19.2.1878 to Linköping.
*
400:21
12 öre on beautiful cover sent from ESLÖF 			
21.3.1874 to Landskrona, with the scarce 			
and sough after cancel 4.TÅG. One short 			
perf. of less importance. F 2500
* 1.400:-

4200K

4201
4202K

4203
4204
4205
4206
4207
4208
4209
4210
4211K
4212
4213K

4214

12 öre ultramarine-blue on yellowish paper 			
on beautiful cover sent from PKXP Nr 1 NED 			
A 13.12.1872 to Ronneby. Certificate HOW 			
superb 4 5 4 4 (2007). Ex Postiljonen 2013.
*
400:21e
12 öre ultramarine-blue on ordinary paper. 			
Superb–EXCELLENT cancellation STOCKHOLM 			
18.8.1872.

400:21g
12 öre greenish blue on ordinary paper. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation GEFLE 10.11.1872.

400:21m
12 öre blue. EXCELLENT cancellation PKXP 			
Nr 10A UPP 6.7.1873.

500:21n
12 öre dark blue, dense blurred background. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation HAPARANDA 			
3.1.1876. One weakly bent corner perf.

400:22
20 öre orange. 32 copies. Differtent shades 			
and sometimes readable place. F 2240

300:22c
2x20 öre red-light red (pair) on large part 			
of cover sent from MALMÖ 4.6.1874 via 			
Germany to France. Arrival pmk’s PARIS A 			
BORDEAUX 7.JUIN.74, and BORDEAUX 			
8.JUIN.74. Scarce pre-UPU postage in force 			
1.10.1873–31.12.1875, F 16000. Certificate 			
Sjöman very fine (1969).
r
900:22e
20 öre brownish red. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
FILIPSTAD 17.7.1876.

300:22f
20 öre pale orange. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
FINSPONG 10.11.1875.

400:22g
20 öre dull red. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
WESTERÅS 31.3.1876.

400:22h
20 öre brick red. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
STOCKHOLM NORR 24.8.1876.

400:22h
20 öre brick red. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
HERNÖSAND 31.7.1876.

300:23
20/20 öre red, double print on cover sent 			
from STOCKHOLM 13.3.1877 to Great Britain. 			
Arrival pmk LONDON PAID 18.MR.77. The stamp 			
oxidized, nevertheless beautiful. F 3000
*
900:23b
20/20 öre red on pale orange on fine cover 			
with contents to Scotland, sent from GÖTEBORG 			
4.6.77. A few slightly short perfs. Cert 			
Sjöman (1969) and Nils Svensson 2,1,4 			
(1983). F 3000
*
900:23c
20/20 öre dull red on pale orange. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation TJELLMO 11.12.1877.

400:24, 31 6 + 24 öre, MIXED franking, on beautiful 			
insured cover sent from GÖTEBORG 2.2.1878 			
to Uppsala. One stamp repaired, nevertheless 			
an UNIQUE combination according to Ferdén. 			
Ex Göta 1973.
*
900:24d
24 öre yellow-orange on ordinary paper. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation SALA 15.7.1873. Tiny 			
pinhole. Certificate HOW 3 5 5 (1996).

400:24d
24 öre yellow-orange on ordinary paper. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation STOCKHOLM 23.3.1875. 
400:25b
30 öre reddish brown on ordinary paper. 			
Superb cancellation HERNÖSAND 13.1.1873. 			
Very scarce shade in this quality. F 1500

600:25f
30 öre blackish brown, smooth or granulous 			
print. EXCELLENT cancellation SKENINGE 			
19.6.1874.

400:25g
30 öre orange-brown, blurred print. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation HÄGERSTAD 27.5.1876.

500:25i v 2 30 öre greyish brown, light framing, with 			
set-off. EXCELLENT cancellation LIDKÖPING 			
25.8.1877.

500:25j
30 öre brown-black. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
GUSTAFSBERG 6.11.1877.

400:26
50 öre red. 10 copies. Different shades. 			
Many with readable cancellation-place. F 4000

500:26, 21 12+50 öre on beautiful insured cover 			
(slightly reduced in size at left), sent 			
from TJELLMO 15.12.1874.
*
700:26e
50 öre carmine. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
KUNGSBACKA 15.11.1878. One weakly bent 			
corner perf.

400:26g, 32h 12+50 öre, mixed franking, on insured cover 			
sent from GNESTA 3.10.1877 to JÖNKÖPING 			
5.10.1877. Somewhat carelessly opened at 			
left, the stamps are however fine. F 15000 			
for the opposite mixed franking of 62 öre.
*
900:27
1 Riksdaler. 5 copies. Different shades 			
and sometimes readable place. F 3750

300:-

4215

Tj1

4237
4238
4239

L1-10
L1-10
L1-10

4240
4241

L2a
L7a

4242
4243

L9
L10

Officials, perf. 14 / Tjänste, tandning 14

3 öre brown, perf 14. Twelve copies. Almost 			
all with readable cancellations. Three from 			
Gotland. F 4.800

400:4216K Tj1
4x3 öre on cover sent from NYKÖPING 17.2.1876 			
to Stockholm. One short corner perf.
*
600:4217
Tj1-10 SET (10). F 5000
 1.000:4218 Tj1-10 Stora tjänste SET tandn. 14 (10). 4 öre 			
tunn. F 4995

500:4219 Tj2b
4 öre light grey, perf 14. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation LULEÅ 29.6.1881.

400:4220 Tj2b
4 öre light grey, perf 14, pair on cut 			
piece. Cancelled WING 12.10.1880. F 1400
r
400:4221 Tj3
5 öre green, perf 14. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
ÄS 15.11.1885.

300:4222 Tj4
6 öre violet, perf 14. 10 copies. Almost 			
all with readable cancellations. F 5.500

400:4223 Tj4c
6 öre olivish grey, perf 14. Beautiful copy 			
cancelled KALMAR 30.11.1875. F 1700

400:4224K Tj4c
Sweden Official Tj4c cover, 6 öre olivish 			
grey, perf 14 on Excellent printed matter, 			
canc. HERNÖSAND 31.8.1876
*
200:4225K Tj4d
6 öre bluish violet, perf 14 on printed 			
matter from SKEDE 27.2.1875 via HVETLANDA 			
28.2.1875 to Kråkshult.
*
200:4226 Tj5
12 öre blue, perf 14. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
STRÖMSTAD 17.5.1877.

300:4227 Tj6
20 öre red, perf 14. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
ALINGSÅS 28.3.1882. Scarce stamp in this 			
quality.

500:4228 Tj6
20 öre red, perf 14. 6 copies. Almost all 			
with readable cancellations. F 4.800

500:4229 Tj6a
20 öre deep orange-red, perf 14. Superb 			
copy according to certificate HOW 4,4,3 			
(2011). F 13000
é 4.000:4230 Tj6b
20 öre orange-red, perf 14. Superb cancellation 			
JÖNKÖPING 27.5.1880 in red colour! F 800

400:4231 Tj7
24 öre yellow, perf 14. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
ARBOGA 8.6.1878.

300:4232 Tj7
24 öre yellow, perf 14. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
GÖTEBORG 19.7.1876. One slightly short perf.

300:4233 Tj7
24 öre yellow, perf 14. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
UPSALA 16.2.1884.

300:4234 Tj8
30 öre brown, perf 14. 16 copies. Many with 			
readable cancellations. F 5.600

500:4235 Tj9a
50 öre violetish carmine, perf 14, blue-			
greyish paper. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
KARLSBORG 18.6.1878. Depicted in XpoNAT 			
12. F 1500

900:4236 Tj9c
50 öre dull rose, perf 14 in strip of three 			
cancelled NYLAND 5.8.1881. Partly separated 			
and strenghtened, at back nevertheless a 			
beautifu and unusually large unit of this 			
stamp. F 3000
 1.400:-

4244 28
4245K 28d

4246 28-38
4247K 29, 31

Postage due, perf. 14 / Lösen, tandning 14

SET perf 14 (10). Good centering. F 3840

800:SET perf 14 (10). F 3840

500:SET perf 14, plus five extra stamps. Very 			
mixed qualty. (15). F at least 12590
é/(é) 2.400:3 öre carmine, perf 14. F 1700
éé
500:24 öre red-violet, perf 14. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation STOCKHOLM PAKET 12.2.1874. 			
Some perfs. slightly cut. Scarce shade. 			
Signed O.P. F 3000

1.100:50 öre brown, perf 14. Very fine. F 2700
é
400:1 Kr blue/brown, perf 14. 12 copies. 			
Different shades is included. F 7.200

500:-

Circle type perf. 13 / Ringtyp tandning 13

3 öre brown. Very fine–superb. F 1100
é
300:3 öre on local cover sent within NORRKÖPING 			
23.6.1881, then additionally franked with 			
3×3 öre and forwarded 30.6.1881 to Åby. 			
Interesting item with scarce combination. 			
Signed O.P.
*
900:SET (11). F 4641

900:4+6 öre on unusually early privately 			
manufactured postcard, printed by Hjalmar 			
Petersson & Co in Karlstad as a copy of 			
the postal stationery cards (except for 			
the value stamp). Sent from GÖTEBORG 4.4.1880 			
to Germany. Transit PKXP Nr 2 NED 5.(4).(18)80. 			
One short perf, but nevertheless scarce 			
and very beautiful. Ex. Göta 1980.
*
600:-

4248K 29b, 30b, 35f 4+5+30 öre on unusually early 			
registered cover sent from STOCKHOLM 			
30.5.1882 to France. Arrival pmk PARIS LES 			
TERNES 2.JUIN.82. Also cancelled REKOM-			
MENDERAS (P: +1500:-). One short perf of less 			
importance. Notation “frim f afs” (=franked 			
by sender). UNIQUE combination according 			
to Ferdén. Signed O.P.
* 1.900:4249K 29d, 35d 2x4+30 öre on SUPERB registered cover sent 			
from STOCKHOLM Ö M 18.8.1885 to USA. Transit 			
PKXP No 62 19.8.1885, and arrival pmk NEW 			
YORK REG’Y. DIV. 31.8.1885. Small paper 			
loss after removed seals at back of less 			
importance. Scarce with registered mail 			
sent overseas. Certificate HOW 4 (3 4 4) (3 4 4) 4 			
(2012). Ex Postiljonen 1988, and Lars-Tore 			
Eriksson 2003.
* 3.800:4250 29e
4 öre deep grey-grey on calendered paper. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation RASBO 8.1.1884.

300:4251 29v5
4 öre grey, extremely displaced perf. 4 			
öre grey, extremely misplaced perf, two 			
copies in different directions. One stamp 			
with a few short perfs. (2). F 2000

400:4252 30
5 öre green. A few slightly worn perfs. F 1200
é
300:4253 30
5 öre in block of four cancelled HELGUM 			
24.11.1881.

300:4254 30
5 öre green. EXCELLENT cancellation LENNERYD 			
7.4.1886.

300:4255 30b
5 öre dull bluish green. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
KOPPARBERG 24.6.1882.

300:4256 30b
5 öre dull bluish green in strip of four. 			
Superb cancellations STOCKHOLM PAKET 			
23.9.1882.

300:4257 30c
5 öre green, rich smooth print. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation SEFFLE 19.7.1879.

400:4258 30g
5 öre dull green on white paper. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation SUNNE 17.7.1883.

300:4259 30h
5 öre bluish dark-green on soft paper. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation YSTAD 16.2.1881.

300:4260 31
6 öre violet. Fresh copy. F 1400
é
300:4261K 31
2x6 öre (pair) on beautiful cover sent to 			
Denmark, cancelled upon arrival FRA SVERIGE 			
and K.OMB.6 2.1884. Nice ship mail item.
*
600:4262 31b
6 öre reddish lilac. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
ENGELHOLM 22.12.1879.

300:4263 31d
6 öre dark lilac. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
KRISTINEHAMN 26.8.1880.

300:4264 31g
6 öre bluish lilac on white paper. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation 23.7.1883.

400:4265 31j
6 öre bluish lilac on calendered paper. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation UPSALA 26.8.1887.

400:4266 31j
6 öre bluish lilac on calendered paper. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation KARLSTAD 15.8.1885. 
300:4267 31k
6 öre red-lilac on calendered paper. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation ÖFRE ULLERUD 			
15.10.1884.

300:4268 32
12 öre in block of six cancelled FINSPONG 			
23.7.1884.

1.100:4269 32
12 öre blue. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
KARLSLUND 5.8.1884.

300:4270 32
12 öre blue. Superb cancellation KYRKHULT 			
16.5.1880.

300:4271K 32
2x12 öre on 2-fold cover cancelled with 			
beehive pmk NORRKÖPING 1.3.1882, sent to 			
STOCKHOLM 2.TUR 2.3.1882.
*
400:4272 32b
12 öre deep blue. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
ÖFVERUM 22.11.1880.

300:4273 32e
12 öre dull greyish blue in block of four. 			
Cancelled FINSPONG 27.5.1882. F 1600

400:4274 32g
12 öre light clear blue. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
ÅTVIDABERG 18.7.1883. Signed O.P.

400:4275 32h
12 öre dark blue - light blue on calendered 			
paper. EXCELLENT cancellation ÖFVERSELÖ 			
26.1.1885. Weakly bent corner.

300:4276 32v3
12 öre blue, set-off variety in pair. Cancelled			
GÖTEBORG 25.2.1884. Unusually clear.

400:4277 33
20 öre red. EXCELLENT cancellation HALMSTAD 			
10.8.1885.

300:4278 33
20 öre red. 156 copies. Differtent shades 			
and sometimes readable place.

300:4279K 33
20 öre on very beautiful cover sent from 			
GÖTEBORG 10.3.1880 to Spain. Arrival pmk 			
JEREZ DE LA FRONTERA 16.MAR.80. Superb. *
500:-
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4280
4281
4282
4283
4284
4285
4286
4287
4288
4289
4290K

4291
4292

4293
4294
4295K
4296
4297
4298
4299
4300
4301
4302K

4303
4304
4305
4306K

4307K

4308K
4309
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33a

20 öre carminish red - dull red. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation KÖPING 14.10.1879.

300:33b
20 öre orange-red. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
ÖSTERVALLSKOG 19.9.1880.

400:33d
20 öre dull orange-red. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
LJUSTERÖ 21.12.1884.

300:33v1 F 20 öre red with “TRETIO” instead of “TJUGO” 			
variety. FAKE. Among other things, the 			
wrong color.

300:34
24 öre in block of six cancelled UDDEHOLM 			
27.7.1883. Very scarce unit for this stamp.
 2.800:34
24 öre yellow. EXCELLENT cancellation DELSBO 			
6.5.1884.

400:34
24 öre yellow. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
STOCKHOLM T.E. 14.3.1885.

400:34d
24 öre yellow. EXCELLENT cancellation BELLÖ 			
5.12.1881.

400:34g
24 öre orange. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
QVISTRUM 9.10.1884.

400:34g
24 öre orange in block of four. One stamp 			
mint never hinged, Superb–EXCELLENT. Facit 			
6300 for superb.
éé/é
1.100:34h
24 öre orange-yellow in very fine sheet of 			
20. Cert by HOW very fine example (3 (20×3) 			
(20×5)). This is probably the largest known 			
unit for this shade. Value for one é stamp 			
is 1000, and much more for 20 éé copies!
éé 5.000:34k
24 öre yellow on calendered paper. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation VESTERVIK 7.3.1890. Ink line 			
at back, and one weakly bent corner perf.

300:34v2
24 öre yellow, set-off variety. Used copy 			
cancelled MARIESTAD. One somewhat short 			
perf. and slightly dirty. Unusual variety 			
on this stamp. F 1000

400:34v8
24 öre yellow, coloured line in margin 			
variety. EXCELLENT cancellation KÖPING 			
2.3.1884. Unusually clear variety. F 500

400:35
30 öre brown. 105 copies. Differtent shades 			
and sometimes readable place.

300:35
2x30 öre on unusually early address card 			
for parcel sent from TUNA 8.3.1878 to 			
Oskarshamn.
*
700:35d
30 öre dark brown. Cert. HOW 2,2,4. “Ett 			
vackert och fräscht märke”. F 4500
é
300:35d
30 öre dark brown. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
JÖNKÖPING 13.9.1880.

500:35d
30 öre dark brown. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
JÖNKÖPING 21.9.1882.

400:35d
30 öre dark brown. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
MARIESTAD 21.4.1882.

400:35d
30 öre dark brown. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
STOCKHOLM L:L 3.2.1880.

300:35d v9 30 öre dark brown, shaded numeral variety. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation ÖREBRO 25.7.1879.

400:35e, 29c1 2x4 + 30 öre on unusually early and 			
beautiful registered cover sent from 			
STOCKHOLM 1.5.1882 to France. Arrival pmk 			
PARIS LES TERNES 4-MAI.82. Also cancelled 			
RECOMMENDERAS (P: +1000:-). R 4 for the 			
combination (4–10 recorded covers) according 			
to Ferdén. Signed O.P.
* 1.400:35h
30 öre black-brown on soft paper. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation KARLSKRONA 17.1.1884.

300:35i
30 öre brown on calendered paper. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation HÄGGEBY 21.10.1885.

300:36
50 öre in block of four cancelled UMEÅ 			
10.10.1882. Two short perfs.

400:36, 32 2x12+50 öre on insured 2-fold cover sent 			
from ÖFVERUM 17.12.79 to Denmark. Transit 			
pmk PKXP No 2 18.12.1879. Somewhat carelessly 			
opened and the stamps with some imperfections. 			
Scarce. F 4000
*
1.100:36a, 32b 2x12 + 50 öre on insured 2-fold cover sent 			
from ROBERTSHOLM 7.12.1880 to Gävle. The 			
cover with one corner reduced in size,and 			
the stamps with some perf imperfections. 			
Ex Anteba 1990, and Lars-Tore Eriksson 2004.
*
400:36c, 32b12+50 öre on beautiful insured cover sent 			
from UPSALA 30.11.1881 to Stockholm.
*
700:36h
50 öre carmine-rose on calendered paper. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation ENGELHOLM 26.6.1886. 			
Natural paper fold.

400:-

4310P 38, 33 1 Krona brown/blue in pair and 20 öre in 			
strip of three on slightly cut address 			
card, canc. SKELLEFTEÅ 22.5.1882. F 2500
*
300:4311 38a
1 Krona orange-brown/blue. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation ASKERSUND 16.12.1879.

400:4312 38b
1 Krona yellow-brown/dark blue in block of 			
five. Cancelled SKÖFDE 11.6.1880. F 3600

600:4313P Tj14
4314
4315
4316
4317
4318
4319
4320K
4321K

4322
4323K
4324
4325K
4326
4327
4328
4329
4330P
4331K
4332
4333K
4334K

4335

Officials, perf. 13 / Tjänste, tandning 13

5 öre on proclamation sent from STRÖMSTAD 			
11.9.1889 to Fredrikshall. Unusual with 			
official stamps on mail sent abroad.
*
300:Tj15
6 öre violet, perf 13. 12 copies. Also 			
different shades. F 7800
éé
700:Tj15
6 öre violet, perf 13. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
HALMSTAD 29.6.1894. F 600

400:Tj18
20 öre red, perf 13. F 1700
é
400:Tj20d 24 öre yellow, perf 13. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
ÅRJENG 4.8.1884. A few slightly worn perfs. 			
Signed O.P.

700:Tj22B 50 öre red, perf 13, type II. Fair centering. F 1500 
300:Tj23
50 öre grey, perf 13. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
KARLSBORG 20.9.1899.

300:Tj24B, 39, 44, 54 5+50 öre + 3x1+3x5 kr on address 			
card for insured parcel sent from STOCKHOLM 			
2 19.6.14 to Västerås.
*
400:Tj24B, 41, 44, 51, 54 2+5+25+50 öre + 2x 1 kr, 			
decorative five coloured combination, on 			
locak insured cover sent within STOCKHOLM 			
3.2.19. Scarce.
*
600:Tj25
10/12 öre blue in mnh block of four. F 1000
éé
300:Tj25
10/12 öre on cover sent from UPSALA 19.4.1911 			
to Norrtälje. Scarce stamp on cover. F 5000
* 1.400:Tj27-39 SET watermark crown (13). F 1400
éé
300:Tj30vm 5 öre green inverted watermark crown in a 			
block of 16 plus a pair. F 2700
éé
400:Tj33 P 15 öre in imperforated colour proof in 			
light blue in pair with sheet margin. 			
EXCELLENT.
(é)
500:Tj33P 15 öre with vm crown, colour proof in blue.
(é)
300:Tj33P 15 öre with vm crown, colour proof in lilac.
(é)
300:Tj33P 15 öre with vm crown, colour proof in grey.
(é)
300:Tj38-39 1 and 5 Kr, watermark crown. Very fine 			
folded sheets of 100. F 40000
éé 2.000:Tj39, 50, 53 20+35 öre + 2x5 kr on address card 			
for insured parcel weighing 40 kg, sent 			
from STOCKHOLM 7.4.14 to Västerås.
*
400:Tj40-54 SET watermark wavy lines (15). 6 sets. 			
F 2.700
éé
400:Tj46, 40, 41 2x1+2+8 öre on beautiful cover sent 			
from SINGÖ 17.6.1918 to Norrtelje. Scarce 			
combination. F 800
*
400:Tj52
30 öre on local registered return receipt 			
cover sent within MALMÖ 1 18.2.16. Also 			
cancellation VBB (värdebrevbärare). Tear 			
in the cover does not touch the stamp. Very 			
scarce item with correct postage.
*
600:Tj54v 50 öre grey without wmk variety. 50 öre 			
grey without wmk variety in fresh block of 			
nine, incl. five stamps mnh. F 5350
éé/é
1.100:-

Postage due, perf. 13 / Lösen, tandning 13

4336 L11-20 SET perf 13 (10). 6 sets. F 4.800

400:4337K L14, 18 6+30 öre as postage due on insufficiently 			
prepaid cover sent from HAMBURG 5.12.82 to 			
KARLSKRONA 9.12.1882. Cancellations T and 			
UNGEREICHEND FRANKIRT. One stamp 			
oxidized. Ex. Postiljonen 1983. F 2500
* 1.400:4338 L17
24 öre lilac, perf 13. 18 coies. Also 			
shades. F 3600
é
300:4339 L18f
30 öre yellowish green, perf 13 on yellowish 			
paper. EXCELLENT cancellation RANSÄTER 			
10.11.1891.

300:4340 L20a 1 Kr blue/orange-brown, perf 13. F 2400
éé
700:-

Circle Type (Blue Posthorn) / Ringtyp posthorn

4341K 40–42, 44 7x2+4x3+2x4+6 öre on 2-fold registered 			
cover sent from BACKE 2.5.1893 via HÄRNÖSAND 			
4.5.1893 to Ramvik. Small imperfections. 			
Unique combination?
*
400:4342 40b
2 öre orange in block of four. Cancelled 			
BJERSJÖLAGÅRD 3.10.1893. F 1400

400:4343 41a
3 öre yellowish brown. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
ÖREBRO 6.11.1890. Scarce stamp in this quality. 
300:-

4344K 41a, 44a 3 + 3x6 öre on cover sent from LUND15.12.1890 			
to Germany. Transit MALMÖ 4 POST 15.12.1890, 			
and arrival pmk BIELEFELD 15.12.90. Signed 			
O.P. The combination 2K (two recorded 			
covers) according to Ferdén.
*
600:4345 42
4 öre grey. Over 100 copies. Different 			
shades and sometimes readable place.

300:4346K 43
8x5 öre as scarce combination on beautiful 			
insured cover sent from OFFERDAL 6.7.1891 			
to Nälden.
*
700:4347K 43, 46 5+2x20 öre on beautiful cash on delivery 			
cover sent from SKARA 22.8.1888 to Falköping. 			
Ex. Frimärkshuset 1990, Klassisk Filateli 			
1991 and Philea 2011.
*
600:4348 43d
5 öre dark green on yellowish paper. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation LIDKÖPING 15.5.1890. 
300:4349K 43d
2x5 öre dark green on yellowish paper (pair) 			
on postcard sent from NORRKÖPING 3.9.1891 			
to Germany. Transit PKXP No 2C UTR N 			
4.9.1891, and arrival pmk BESTELLT VOM 			
POSTAMTE 68. Small paper residues after 			
mounting at back. Scarce combination, only one			
other recorded to Germany according to Ferdén.
*
500:4350 44
6 öre violet. 18 copies. Many with readable 			
cancellation-place. F 9000
 1.300:4351 44
6 öre violet. 9 copies. Different shades. 			
Some with readable cities (and date). F 4500

300:4352 44b
6 öre red-lilac in block of four. F 2000
éé
400:4353 46
20 öre in block of four cancelled STOCKHOLM 			
PAKET 11.1.1888.

400:4354K 46
20 öre red in pair (short perf) on back of 			
cover to Italy, canc. STOCKHOLM C. 17.2.1884. *
300:4355 46a
20 öre dull orange-red. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
ÅMÅL 10.8.1886.

300:4356 47
30 öre brown. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
KARLSBORG 14.5.1891.

300:4357 47b
30 öre reddish brown. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
WESTERÅS 26.5.1887.

300:4358 47d
30 öre grey-brown. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
FALUN 12.1.1889.

300:4359K 47f, 43d, 45d 5+10+30 öre on beautiful cash on 			
delivery cover sent from SÖDERKÖPING 			
11.1.1891 to Gryt.
*
400:4360 48
50 öre in block of four cancelled UMEÅ 20.1.1891. 
400:4361 48b
50 öre carmine, even print. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation STORSJÖ 23.11.1888.

400:4362 48d
50 öre dull carmine on yellowish paper. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation LIDKÖPING 22.12.1890. 
400:4363 49
1 kr in block of nine cancelled STOCKHOLM 			
18.1.98.

400:4364K 49
1 kr, single usage, on 5-fold cover sent 			
from STOCKHOLM 22.3.90 to Germany. Transit 			
PKXP No 2A UTR N 23.3.1890 and arrival pmk 			
24.3. Very scarce.
*
700:4365K 50
10/12 öre on postcard sent from MALMÖ 			
11.3.01 to Germany. Transit TRELLEBORG-			
SASSNITZ 141B 11.3.01 and arrival pmk WOLTERS-			
DORF 12.3.01. Scarce single usage. Superb.
*
400:4366K 50, 56 Interesting 10 öre red postal stationery 			
also franked with 10/12 öre x 3 and 20 öre 			
Oscar x 2 = 80 öre sent by registered cover 			
to Switzerland 5.11.94. This combination 			
is not listed in Ferdén.
*
700:-

Wednesday 17 March, 11:30 at the earliest
4367

39

4368

45

4369

45c

4370K 52

4371K 52

4372K

4373

4374
4375
4376K

4377K

4378K

4379K
4380
4381
4382K

4383K
4384K

4385

4386K 61
4387K

Oscar II

1885 Oscar II, letterpress 10 öre red. 			
Without gum. Somewhat thin at right. F 1800
(é)
300:1886 Oscar II with posthorn on back 10 öre 			
red. F 2200
éé
600:1886 Oscar II with posthorn on back 10 öre 			
carmine. EXCELLENT cancellation GISTAD 			
17.4.1891.

300:2x5 öre on postcard sent from MALMÖ 7.3.05 			
to USA. Postage due cancellations T, and 			
NEW YORK DUE 5 CENTS 20.MAR.1905. Paid 			
with 1+2x2 c due to unauthorized usage of 			
“telegram” back of the card. Arrival pmk 			
JOLIET 22.MAR.1905. Interesting item.
*
700:-

5 öre on printed matter sent from PKXP No 			
2A INR U 1.3.1899 to Germany. Arrival pmk 			
CASSEL 1 2.3.99. Unusually early pm usage 			
after that the rule of the maximum of five 			
words for pm was stipulated by the UPU 			
congress of Washington in 1897.
*
400:52
5 öre on printed matter card sent from STOCK-			
HOLM 16.8.1901 to TUNIS REGNECE DE 			
TUNIS 21.8.05, Tunisia. Scarce destination, 			
R4 (4-10 recorded covers) according to 			
Facit, and allegedly earliest pm.
*
400:52a 2 v8 , 54 1891 Oscar II 5 öre deep green, paper 			
folded before printing variety and two 10 			
öre with set-off resp. extremely displaced 			
perforation.

300:52b1vm11892 Oscar II 5 öre deep green, pale head 			
with inverted wm. Superb canc. STOCKHOLM 			
25.4.93. F 180

300:54
1891 Oscar II 10 öre red. Block of ten 			
cancelled STOCKHOLM 28.12.00. Natural paper 			
fold through two stamps.

400:54
2x10 öre on registered cash on delivery 			
printed matter card sent to from UPSALA 			
16.12.1909 to Finland. Arrival pmk ÅBO 			
TURKU 12.12.09. Cash on delivery to abroad 			
are scarce, especially printed matter mail 			
this early.
*
1.700:54
10 öre on postcard sent from PKXP No 48B 			
(Krylbo–Borlänge–Insjön) to SEATTLE, WASH. 			
23.6.1903, then forwarded to Alaska. Arrival 			
pmk COUNCIL ALASKA 17.JUL1903. Allegedly 			
the earliest recorded postcard to this 			
scarce destination.
* 1.400:54
10 öre on postcard dated “23/10 02”, sent 			
from STOCKHOLM 24.10.(02) to Siam. Arrival 			
pmk BANGKOK 25.11.1902. Scarce destination, 			
R4 (4–10 recorded covers) according to Facit.
*
600:54
10 öre on postcard sent form STOCKHOLM 1 			
19.5.09 to Ceylon. Arrival pmk COLOMBO 			
5.JU.09. Scarce destination.
*
400:54v7
1891 Oscar II 10 öre red, extremely displaced 			
perf variety with four pictures.
é
300:1896 Oscar II 15 öre brown, imperf variety. 			
55v1
F 2000
é
900:56
20 öre on cover with content sent from 			
ROSLAGSBRO 14.6.1909 to the Swedish warship 			
“Fylgia” in Gibraltar. Arrival pmk GIBRALTAR 			
20.JU.09. Small imperfections. Scarce 			
destionation, R4 (4–10 covers recorded) 			
according to Facit.
*
500:56, 82 10+20 öre, mixed franking, on international 			
money order sent from NORRA VRAM 11.11.1911 			
to Denmark.
*
300:59, 58 30+50 öre on 7-fold cover sent from SÖDERBÄRKE 			
25.1.1908 to Palestina. Arrival pmk JERUSALEM 			
DEUTSCHE POST 4.2.08. Upper back flap 			
missing. Very scarce pre-runner.
*
700:60
1900 Oscar II 1 Kr black/red. Superb quality. 			
F 4400
éé
600:-

4388K
4389K
4390K

Bicoloured numeral type / Tvåfärgad siffertyp

1892 Bicouloured Numeral type 1 öre 			
brown/blue, watermark crown. Superb quality. 			
NYBRO 7.9.1910. Superb quality.

300:61, 62, 63, 64 1+2+3+4 öre on picture postcard 			
(Leksand) sent from PKXP No 48A (Krylbo–			
Borlänge–Insjön) 14.7.1901 to Uruguay. 			
Arrival pmk MONTEVIDEO ... CLASIFICIACION 			
17.AGO.01. Transit TRELLEBORG-SASSNITZ 141B 			
15.7.01. Scarce destination, R4 (4–10 			
recorded covers) according to Facit. Ex. 			
Frimärkshuset 1992.
*
600:61-64 1892 Bicoloured Numeral Type. Lot with e.g. 			
inverted wm crown, 3 and 4 öre with misplaced 			
numeral.

300:63
1892 Bicoloured Numeral Type 3 öre 			
brown/orange, watermark crown. Superb 			
quality. RÄTTVIK 5.2.1899.

300:63
1892 Bicoloured Numeral Type 3 öre 			
brown/orange, watermark crown. Superb 			
quality. MORA 5.8.1914.

300:-
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4391K 71, 74

Small coat-of-arms / Lilla Riksvapnet

1+4 öre on picture postcard (Djursholms 			
Slott) sent as printed matter from STOCKHOLM 			
1 15.3.12 to Sarajevo, Bosnia & Herzegovina. 			
ONLY RECORDED printed matter to this 			
destination according to Ferdén, in which 			
work the card also is pictured.
* 1.200:4392K 73, 84 3+15 öre on local cash on delivery printed 			
matter cancelled GÄFLE 14.2.20. Undeliverable, 			
with cancellations FÖRUT AVISERAD and RETUR. 			
F 800
*
300:4393
4394K

4395K

4396K

4397K

4398K

4399K
4400
4401K

4402K

4403K
4404K

4405K

4406K

4407K
4408K
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75-78

Gustav V in Medallion / Medaljong

5 öre, 10 öre, 1 kr and 5 kr, watermark 			
crown, all in blocks of four. I kr well 			
centered, 5 kr with inverted wmk. F 8200
éé 1.400:78, 143A, 163 5+60 öre + 5 kr on PS-card for 			
after-assassement (form n:r 105) regarding an			
insufficiently prepaid urgent special delivery			
sent to Germany. Cancellations TRELLEBORG-			
SASSNITZ 141B 8.6.28 and STOCKHOLM			
9.6.28. Unusually high surcharge amount.			
Also very rare with urgent parcels abroad.
*
600:79
2x5 öre on postcard sent from OSKARSHAMN 			
LBR 6.5.1912 to the Danish West Indies. 			
Arrival pmk CHRISTAINSTED 31.5.1912. Scarce 			
destination.
*
700:79
5 öre on printed matter card sent to Canada. 			
Forwarded from TORONTO, ONT 20.JAN.1915 to 			
WATERFORD ONT 21.JAN.15. Suprisingly scarce 			
destination, only one other pm recorded 			
during the period according to Ferdén.
*
400:79
4x5 öre, of which two copies have fallen off during			
the mail exchange. Sent from STOCKHOLM			
7.2.12 to Great Britain. Forwarded to USA and			
Cuba, and later returned to sender after 10			
months. Cancellations e.g. NEW YORK			
N.Y. STATE 29.OCT.1912 and SANTIAGO			
DE CUBA 2.NOV.1912 and STOCKHOLM 			
10.12.12. Interesting cover to a scarce destination. *
400:79
8x5 öre as nice combination on special 			
delivery 2-fold cover sent from PKXP 64C 			
20.1.1916 to Orsa. Somewhat reduced in size 			
at right.
*
300:79
2x5 öre on postcard sent from PLK 164 			
19.9.1912 to Greece. Small age spots. Scarce 			
destination during this period.
*
300:81, 72 8 öre violet in strip of three and Small 			
National Coat-of Arms 2 öre orange, halved 			
on very nice cover, canc. STOCKHOLM 9.7.19.
*
300:82
10 öre on postcard sent from PLK 303 B 			
24.3.1920 to Kyambu, British East Africa. 			
Very scarce destination, sent before 			
23.7.1920 when Kenya–Uganda (& Tanganjika) 			
was created.
*
700:82
10 öre on postcard sent from “Uddevalla 15 			
Juni 1913” to Canton, China, then forwarded 			
to Hong Kong. Previously only one other pc 			
recorded to Hong Kong during this period, 			
according to Ferdén.
*
600:82
10 öre on return reciept for insured letter 			
sent from BILLESH. GRUFVA 2.10.1911 to 			
STOCKHOLM 6 ODENG. 4.10.11. Holepunched. *
600:82
10 öre on postcard sent from GÖTEBORG 			
8.10.20 to Estonia. Arrival pmk TALLINN 			
EESTI 14.10.20. Scarce destination during 			
this period – one of the earliest recorded 			
items sent to Republic of Estonia.
*
600:82
10 öre on censored postcard sent from 			
VÄFVERSUNDA 5.7.1917 to Eritrea. Forwarded 			
from Asmara to CHEREN 8.9.17. Censor marks 			
BOLOGNA POSTA ESTERA VERIFICATO PER 			
CENSURA (11) and COLONIA ERITREA CENSURA 		
No 1. Scarce destination.
*
500:82
10 öre on postcard sent from ÖSTERSUND LBR 			
17.10.1914 to New Zealand. Arrival pmk 			
WELLINGTON 3.DE.14. Scarce destination. 			
Ex. Postiljonen 2012 (€580).
*
500:82
2x10 öre on cover sent from PLK to GIBRALTAR 			
2.JU.14. Scarce destination.
*
500:82
10 öre on postal form No. 77 (Nov. 1917) 			
cancelled GUSTAFSBERG 24.7.19. Tear in the 			
form repaired at left.
*
400:-

4409K 82
4410K
4411K
4412K
4413K

4414
4415K

4416K

4417K
4418K
4419K
4420K
4421K

4422K
4423K
4424K

4425K

4426K
4427K
4428K

4429K
4430K

2x10 öre on cover sent from KROKEK 20.6.1920 			
to Czechoslovakia. Unusually early mail to 			
this destination.
*
300:82
2x10 öre on cover sent from GÖTEBORG 3.4.14 			
to South Africa. Unusual destination.
*
300:82
2x10 öre on beautiful cover sent from 			
UPPSALA 1 22.6.17 to Chile. Arrival pmk 			
VALPARAISO 4.SET.17. Unusual destination.
*
300:82, 72 2+10 öre on beautiful local cash on delivery 			
printed matter cancelled STOCKHOLM 23.1.12. 			
F 900
*
400:82, 79 5+10x10 öre on address card for cash on 			
delivery money parcel sent from GÖTEBORG 			
7.3.12 to Denmark. Arrival pmk’s KJØBENHAVN 			
B TOLD-POSTK. 8.3.12 and COLLIET OPLAGT 			
PAA KJØBENHAVNS TOLDBOD EFT 8.3.1912. 			
Large tear (strengthened with tape on back) do 			
not touch the stamps.
*
300:82P
10 öre Vienna-colour proof on white paper. 			
Scarce.
é
800:84, 79 5+2x15 öre on special delivery cover semt 			
from GÖTEBORG 8.5.20 to Denmark. Arrival 			
pmk KJØBENHAVN 9.5.20. Ex. Sören Andersson 			
1984.
*
400:84, Tj49 15 öre on cover sent from NÄSSJÖ 18.12.19, 			
and reused with 15 öre official stamp sent 			
from PARTILLE 19.12.19. Interesting mixed 			
franking.
*
400:85
3x20 öre on insured cover with listed 			
content, sent form STOCKHOLM 2 22.7.12 to 			
Herräng.
*
400:85
20 öre on cover sent from GÖTEBORG 19.2.20 			
to Algeria. Arrival pmk’s ORAN 26.2.20. 			
Scarce destination.
*
300:85
20 öre on cover sent from LUND 27.10.21 to 			
India. Scarce postage period to an unusual 			
destination.
*
300:85, 96 2x20 öre + 1 kr on address card for urgent 			
parcel sent from STOCKHOLM 14.3.20 to ÅRE 			
15.3.20.
*
300:86
4x25 öre on very beautiful address card 			
for parcel sent from MALMÖ 4 21.3.19 to 			
Åland, Finland. Arrival pmk’s MARIEHAMN 			
24.III.19 and WÅRDÖ 27.III.19. Small hole 			
in the card, otherwise superb. Scarce, sent 			
during the short-lived attempt to establish 			
a monarchy, following Finland’s independence 			
from Russia, 18/5 1918–16/7 1919.
*
400:86, 72, 82 2+2x10+2x25 öre on beautiful insured 			
cover sent from MALMÖ 15.6.18 to Denmark. 			
Arrival pmk SILKEBORG 17.6.18.
*
400:86, 82 2x10+25 öre on registered special delivery 			
cover sent from VÄSTERÅS 21.12.17 to 			
Helsingborg.
*
300:88
30 öre on address card for special delivery 			
parcel sent from MALMÖ 1 24.9.13 to SNOGERÖD 			
25.9.1913. One of the earliest recorded 			
special delivery parcels. Interesting as 			
the special delivery fee incorrectly have 			
been franked on the parcel and not the 			
address card. Ex. Malmö Frimärkshandel 1998.
*
600:88
2x30 öre on international money order sent 			
from STOCKHOLM 2.5.12 to Norway. Arrival 			
pmk’s FREDRIKSTAD 5E 9.V.12. Scarce psoatge, 			
only two recorded.
*
500:88
2x30 öre on registered special delivery 			
cover sent to Germany with arrival pmk 			
BREMEN 25.9.18.
*
400:89
35 öre violet. Superb quality. KATRINEHOLM 			
21.9.1919.

300:89, 74 2x4+35 öre on insured cover sent from 			
STOCKHOLM 14 to Norway. Arrival pmk’s 			
KONGSVINGERS POSTEXP. A 3.III.14 and 			
FREDRIKSTAD 3.III.14.
*
300:90
40 öre olive. Superb quality. TRANÅS 			
8.9.1920.

300:90
2x40 öre on telegram money order sent with 			
the highest allowed amount 1000 kr, from 			
KARSKRONA 1 PANV 29.3.21 to Malmö 29.3.21. *
400:-

4431K 91, 86

4432K

4433
4434K
4435K

4436P
4437K

4438K

4439

25+50 öre on address card for cash on 			
delivery parcel sent from STOCKHOLM 15 			
22.5.15 to Norway. Transit CHARLOTTENBERG 			
23.5.1915 and arrival pmk KRISTIANIA 25.V.15. 			
25 öre slightly oxidized. Cash on delivery 			
mail to Norway is scarce.
*
400:95
90 öre on registered 3-fold cover sent from 			
ÖREBRO 1 7.9.1925 to Romania. Transit BERLIN-			
BRESLAU BAHNPOST Z 37 8.9.25 and arrival 			
pmk ARAD 12.9.25. Scarce singel usage from 			
the second period of issue.
*
600:96
1 Kr black without watermark. Good centering. 			
F 1800
éé
300:96
1 Kr black without watermark, single usage, 			
on insured 2-fold cover sent from TORSHÄLLA 			
23.2.21 to Stockholm. Scarce single usage.
*
400:96, 82, 86, 91 10+25+50 öre + 18x1 kr on insured 			
cover sent from ASKIM 13.9.1919 to Gothenburg. 			
Five stamps franked over the edge. Nice 			
item with unusually high postage.
*
500:98v, 99, 101-02, 104 Surcharge 2.12 / 5 Kr 			
misplaced surcharge variety. Lot with more 			
or less misplaced surcharge.
éé
200:99v1, 84 7/10 öre with misplaced surcharge, together 			
with 15 öre, on local registered cover 			
cancelled STOCKHOLM SÖD 4 8.6.18. Scarce 			
combination.
*
600:103, 72, 79 2x2+5 + 2x27/65 öre as nice combination 			
on registered cash on delivery cover sent 			
from STOCKHOLM 6 3.11.19 to VÄSTERÅS 5.11.19, 			
where one stamp is cancelled.
*
300:-

4460
4461
4462
4463
4464
4465
4466
4467K

4468
4469K

4470K

Landstorm – Air Mail / Landstorm – Luftpost 1920

105cxz 1916 Landstorm I 5+FEM / 2 öre orange, 			
inverted wmk lines + KPV. Fair centering. F 2200 
300:4440 105-14 1916 Landstorm I SET (10). 6 sets. F 4200

400:4441K 113, 71 10+TIO / 30 öre, unvalid usage abroad, 			
together with 1 öre on cover sent from PLK 			
216C 17.2.1918 to Denmark. Postage due 			
cancellation T and taxed with “20 öre”.
*
900:4442 115-25 1916 Landstorm II SET (11). F 7900
éé 1.200:4443 115-25 1916 Landstorm II SET (11). F 3900
é
600:4444K 125
1916 Landstorm II 10+4,90 / 5 kr blue in 			
block of nine with corner margins . F 16200
éé 1.500:4445 126cx 1916 Landstorm III 7+3 / 5+FEM / 2 öre 			
orange inverted wmk lines in block of 4. F 2200 éé
500:4446 130v1 1916 Landstorm III 7+3 / 5+FEM / 6 öre 			
violet inverted surcharge. F 3000
é
300:4447K 136, 13710+20 öre, plus another 10 öre not cancelled 			
at back, on registered cover sent from KARLS-			
KRONA 29.11.20 to India. Arrival pmk’s 			
BOMBAY REG. 27.DEC.20 and BOMBAY 			
GRANT ROAD 10.JAN.21. Forwarded to Colaba. *
700:4448 136-38 1920 Air Mail Surcharge SET (3). 14 sets + 			
20 extra 10ö and 20 extra.
éé
500:-

4471
4472
4473
4474
4475
4476
4477
4478
4479K

Small Coat-of-Arms – Standing lion
Lilla Riksvapnet – Stående lejon

4449P 139, 140A, 148, 149A, 150, 151A, 152A 3+5+10+15+2x20+30 			
öre, as spectacular combination, on registered 			
special delivery cover, sent from STOCKHOLM 			
23.8.20 to USA. Arrival pmk’s BROOKLYN, 			
N.Y. 18.SEP.20. and NEW YORK, N.Y. REG’Y. 			
DIV. 9.5.20. Special delivery covers to USA are			
scarce.
*
300:4450 139b 1920 Small National Coat-of-Arms 3 öre 			
greyish brown-red. Very beautiful strip-of 			
three, signed Kan.
éé
500:4451 140A 5 öre green, type I, perf on two sides in 			
strip of three. Superb–EXCELLENT.
éé
600:4452 140Acx 5 öre green, type I, perf on two sides with 			
vm lines in strip of three. Small natural 			
gum disturbance. F 5400
éé
1.100:4453 140Acxz 5 öre green type I with vm lines + KPV in 			
strip-of five with full KPV. F 35000
éé 3.500:4454 140Acxz 5 öre green, type I, perf on two sides with 			
vm lines + KPV. F 3000
é
600:4455 140Ca 5 öre green, type I, perf on four sides in 			
block of four. F 1400
éé
400:4456 141Ab 5 öre brownish dull red, type I. F 1500
éé
400:4457 141bz 5 öre brown-red, type I in strip-of five 			
with completely KPV. F 13000
éé 1.000:4458 142A 5 öre brown-red, type II. Pair. Crack in 			
plate on one stamp.

300:4459 142Aa 5 öre brown-red, type II in very fine strip of five. éé
300:-

4480
4481K

4482
4483K

4484

4485
4486

142Abz 5 öre brown-red type II in a beautiful 			
strip-of five with full KPV (one short 			
perf). F 12000
é
800:142Acc 5 öre brown-red, type II, watermark inverted 			
lines.
éé
400:142Acx 5 öre brown-red, type II with watermark 			
lines in superb strip of three.
éé
400:142Acxz 5 öre brown-red, type II wmk lines + KPV.
éé
300:142Acz 5 öre brown-red type II, wmk inverted lines 			
+ central KPV in strip-of five. F 30000
éé 2.500:142Ea 5 öre brownish orange-red perf 13 without 			
wmk in a very beautiful strip-of five. F 45000
éé 5.000:142Ecc 5 öre brown-red, type II, perf 13 with 			
inverted wmk lines. Fair centering. F 1500

300:143A, 146A 5+2x10 öre on cover sent from ÖREBRO 			
A 19.8.34 to GÖTEBORG 1 20.8.34, for further 			
transportation to Lourenco Marques. Very 			
scarce destination, 1K (UNIQUE cover) 			
according to Facit.
*
400:143Abz 5 öre green type II with wmk KPV in strip-			
of five incl. three éé stamps. Cert. Kan. 			
F 27500
éé 3.000:143Cc, 146Cc 5+10 öre on picture postcard 			
(Vidablick) sent from RÄTTVIK LBR 20.7.35 			
to Hong Kong. One stamp somewhat defective. 			
Scarce destination, R4 (4–10 recorded 			
covers) according to Facit.
*
700:144A, 148A 10 öre on postcard sent insufficiently 			
prepaid from JÖNKÖPING 29.10.21 to Great 			
Britain. Postage due, double deficiency, 			
at least 30 c. prepaid with 2x1 d, but 			
refused by the addressee. Instead, paid 			
with 30 öre in Sweden. Cancellations 2D F 			
B D, LONDON RL7.NO.21, REFUSÉ REFUSED 			
and JÖNKÖPING 21.11.21. Highly interesting 			
item.
*
400:144Abz 10 öre green in a very fresh strip-of five 			
with wmk KPV. F 10000
éé 1.000:144Abz 10 öre green, type I with wmk KPV. F 2000
éé
400:144Acz 10 öre green, type I with inverted wmk 			
lines + KPV. Fair centering. F 1600

300:144Av 2 10 öre green tête-bêche heads against each 			
others. Beautiful pair in strip-of six. F 13000
é 1.800:144Cb 5 öre dull dark green, clear print, type 			
II, perf on four sides, in block of four. 			
Superb–EXCELLENT. F 1500
éé
700:144Cbz 10 öre green, type I, perf on four sides, 			
wmk KPV. Fair centering. F 1500

300:144Ecxz 10 öre green, type I, perf 13 with watermark 			
lines + KPV. 15 c. of which at least 13 			
with KPV.
 1.000:144Ecxz 10 öre green, type I, perf 13 with watermark 			
lines + KPV. F 2500

300:145A, 187 10 + 35 öre on registered cover sent 			
from VÄSTERVIK x.6.31 to Mexico. Transit 			
NEW YORK REG’Y DIV 24.6.1931, and arrival 			
CERTIFICACION ZACATECAS, ZAC 3.JUL.1931. 			
Scarce destination, especially for registered mail. *
400:145Ecxz 10 öre violet, type I, perf 13 with watermark 			
lines + KPV in very fine strip of five. 			
One stamp end stamp from coil.
éé
400:146A 3x10 öre on cover sent from FALUN 21.6.41 			
to San Salvador, El Salvador. At back cancel 			
RECIEVED IN BAD CONDITION AT 			
FOREIGN SECTION, MORGAN ... and seal 			
“Post Office Department UNITED STATES OF 			
AMERICA OFFICIALLY SEALED. Arrival			
pmk SAN SALVADOR 14.JUL.1941. Some			
imperfections, naturally. Nice interrupted			
mail item. Extremely scarce, 1K (only one			
cover recorded) according to Facit.
*
900:147
25 öre orange. 25 öre orange in very fine 			
strip of five. Two stamps mnh.
éé/é
300:148A, 157 30+35 öre onvery beautiful tax money 			
order (form No. 150) sent from DJURSHOLM 			
8.9.1926 to STOCKHOLM 6 KVITTO Å AVI 10.9.26. 			
Scarce item in this quality.
*
700:148C 30 öre brown, perf on four sides. 21 copies 			
in block of 15 and block of 6. F 16800
éé
500:149A

En face – Gustav Vasa

1920 Gustaf V full face 10 öre red, perf 			
on two sides. F 900
éé
300:149A+C and 151A+C 1920GV. F 2775
éé
300:-

15

4487
4488
4489K
4490
4491K
4492
4493
4494
4495
4496
4497K

4498K
4499
4500K

4501
4502
4503

149C

1920 Gustaf V full face 10 öre red, perf 			
on four sides in very fine block of four.
éé
400:150
1920 Gustaf V full face 15 öre carmine in 			
heavily miscut strip of six.
éé
300:150
1920 Gustaf V full face 15 öre carmine. 			
Superb quality. LUND 9.11.1922.

300:150 P 15 öre in very interesting mis-cut perforation 			
proof in strip of four. Two stamps mint 			
never hinged. Signed KAN.
éé/é 2.400:152a
1920 Gustav II Adolf 20 öre. Eight single 			
stamps and two pairs on PS-card canc. 			
STOCKHOLM 28.7.20 RÖDBODT. Very rare.
 3.000:152A 1920 Gustav II Adolf 20 öre blue, perf on 			
two sides. EXCELLENT cancellation KARLSBORG 			
28.7.1920 (first day of issue).

300:152Acxz 1920 Gustav II Adolf 20 öre blue, perf on 			
two sides with watermark lines + KPV. 			
Perfect centering. F 2500

400:153c
1921 Gustaf Vasa 20 öre light violet in 			
strip-of five. Cert Obe: SUPERB. F 3000
éé
400:153-55+153-55bz 1921 Gustaf Vasa SET (6). F 1.745

300:154
1921 Gustaf Vasa 110 öre blue. F 1600
éé
400:154
1921 Gustaf Vasa 110 öre blue. 110 öre on 			
address card for parcel sent from MARKARYD 			
14.10.21 to HÄFVERÖSUND 16.10.1924. Sought-			
after single usage. Ex. Philea 2006. F 4000
* 2.000:154
1921 Gustaf Vasa 110 öre blue. Single usage 			
on local special delivery cover sent 			
cancelled VÄSTERÅS 12.9.24. F 4000
* 1.400:154b 1921 Gustaf Vasa 110 öre blue - dull blue on			
soft paper. Very handsome strip-of five. F 8000 éé
800:155
140 öre on address card for parcel sent 			
from STOCKHOLM 1 25.11.1924 to to ÖSTERSUND 			
1 1.30.11.24. Scarce and sought affter 			
single usage. Ex Philea 2006. F 6000
* 3.800:155bz 1921 Gustaf Vasa 140 öre black with wmk KPV. éé
600:-

Crown and Posthorn / Postemblem

156a
35 öre yellow type I. F 1000
éé
400:156cxz 35 öre yellow type I with watermark lines 			
+ KPV. F 7000
éé 1.700:4504 156cxz 35 öre yellow type I with wmk lines + KPV in			
strip-of five with two éé stamps. F 19800
éé/é 1.200:4505 157
35 öre yellow type II, very fine pair.
éé
700:4506 157
35 öre yellow type II. F 1000
éé
350:4507K 159
40 öre olive-green, type II. Perfect centering.

300:4508 159a
40 öre light olive-green, type II.
éé
350:4509 160
45 öre brown type I in strip of five. F 8500
éé 1.900:4510 160
45 öre brown type I, pair. F 3400
éé 1.000:4511 162b
60 öre brownish red-lilac, type I.
éé
400:4512 162cx 60 öre red-lilac type I with watermark 			
lines. Good centering. F 1300

300:4513 163a
60 öre violet-carmine, type II. F 1800
éé
600:4514 163b
60 öre violet-carmine, type II on white 			
paper. Very fresh strip-of five. F 17500
éé 1.200:4515 163b
60 öre violet-carmine, type II on white 			
paper. EXCELLENT. F 3500++
éé
700:4516 165bz 80 öre blue-green with watermark KPV in 			
strip of five. F 3750
éé
1.100:4517 165bz 80 öre blue-green with watermark KPV.
éé
300:4518 165cxz 80 öre blue-green with watermark lines + 			
KPV. SUPERB strip-of five. F 5000++
éé
600:4519 165cxz 80 öre blue-green with watermark lines + 			
KPV. F 1000
éé
400:4520 166a
85 öre bluish dark green in very fine strip 			
of five. One stamp end stamp from roll.
éé
300:4521 167a
90 öre light blue. Superb. F 1900
éé 1.400:4522 167a
90 öre blue. SUPERB strip-of three with 			
two éé stamps.
éé/é
400:4523 167b 90 öre light blue on white paper. Very 			
fresh strip-of five. F 17500
éé 1.200:4524 167b 90 öre light blue on white paper. Superb 			
copy. F 3500++
éé
700:4525 167b 90 öre light blue on white paper. F 3500
éé
700:4526K 168, 259A 10 öre + 1 kr on registered air mail 			
cover sent from KIL 8.8.1939 to USA. 			
Cancellations FOUND IN ORDINARY MAIL, 			
REMAILED AFTER DELIVERY and several 			
arrival pmk’s. Interesting item.
*
400:4527 168b 1 Krona reddish orange on thick rose toned 			
paper in superb strip of five.
éé
400:4528 168e
1 Krona reddish orange on soft paper in 			
strip-of five. Signed B.G. F 16500
éé 1.000:-

16

4529Md 170

115 öre red-brown, an unbroken coil with 			
100 stamps (F 25000). Scarce! F 250
éé
900:4531K 174, 166, 182 25+85+145 öre on 15-fold registered cover			
sent from STOCKHOLM 6.3.31 to USA. Cancella-			
tion PASSED FREE OF U.S. CUSTOMSDUTIES...,			
and at back Swedish customs label (form Bl. 50 a)			
which have been cut in two parts when the cover was 			
opened. Arrival pmk NEW YORK, N.Y. REG’Y. 			
DIV. 18.3.1931 WASHINGTON 19.MAR.1931 and 			
CHARLOTTENVILLE REGISTERED 30.MAR.			
1931. The cover is slightly folded in. Correct 			
and unusually high registration postage. The			
denomination 145 öre is scarce on letter mail.
*
500:4532 174a
145 öre emerald green in very fine strip of five.
éé
500:4533 174b
145 öre yellowish green in very fine strip of five. éé
300:4534K 176A

Gustav V left profile / Profil vänster

15 öre (last stamp from coil) on picture 			
postcard sent from VISBY LBR 17.8.28 to 			
Venezuela, and the forwarded to Colombia. 			
Transit TRANSITO COLON 10.SET and arrival 			
pmk CARACAS VENEZUELA 12.SET.28. Very 			
scarce destinations, Venezuela 1K (UNIQUE cover) 			
and Colombia R5 (2–3 recorded covers) 			
according to Facit.
*
900:4535K 177A 15 öre on postcard dated “Göteborg 13/9 			
-34” sent to Caripito, Venezuela. Extremely 			
scarce, 1K (only one cover recorded) 			
according to Facit.
*
600:4536 177Aa 15 öre red, type II vertical perf. in strip of five.
éé
400:4537 177Ac2 15 öre carminish red, type II vertical perf 			
on white paper in very fine strip of five.
éé
500:4538 177Ac2 15 öre carminish red, type II vert. perf on white			
paper in superb–EXCELLENT strip of three.
éé
500:4539K 179A 20 öre on nice esperanto postcard sent from 			
SVENNESTAD 4.2.1923 to Zagreb, Kingdom of 			
Serbs, Croats and Slovenes (Yugoslavia). 			
Very scarce destination, OK (unknown 			
destination, listed as Croatia) according to Facit.
*
700:4540Md 180 20 öre red. Unbroken coil with 100 stamps. 			
(F 55000). Scarce! F 550
éé 2.400:4541 180
20 öre red in strip of five. Superb. F 2750
éé
1.100:4542K 180
20 öre on postcard sent from STOCKHOLM 1 			
20.3.23 to Monaco. Scarce destination, R4 			
(4–10 recorded covers) according to Facit.
*
300:4543 180b 20 öre pale red, on white paper. Superb.
éé
400:4544K 181, 183 20+25 öre on registered cover sent from 			
ÅHUS 26.11.31 to Algeria. Arrival cds ALGER 			
30.11.31. Superb.
*
500:4545K 183b
25 öre on cover sent from STOCKHOLM LBR 			
17.12.36 to Montevideo, Uruguay. First sent 			
domestic (with prepaid foreign postage) to 			
the shipping company for the ship concerned 			
in order to be able to address the letter 			
correctly. Arrival pmk MONTEVIDEO-CLASI-			
FICATION 10.ENE.1936. Scarce destination, 			
R4 (4–10 covers recorded) according to Facit.
*
400:4546 184
25 öre orange on white paper. F 800
éé
300:4547 185a
30 öre blue. Superb–EXCELLENT.
éé
400:4548 186a
30 öre brown in superb–EXCELLENT strip of 			
five.
éé 1.600:4549 186c
30 öre brown, white paper. Very fine strip-			
of five. F 30000
éé 4.000:4550 186c
30 öre brown, white paper. Good centering. 			
F 1500
é
300:4551K 187
35 öre, single usage, on registered cover 			
sent from GÖTEBORG 13.10.39 to Iceland. 			
Arrival pmk REYKJAVIK 28.X.39. Scarce 			
destination for registered mail.
*
500:4552 187a
35 öre violet-carmine.
éé
400:4553K 189
40 öre olive green, type I, on cover sent 			
from MALMÖ 1 4.11.30 to Poland. Arrival 			
pmk at back. Scarce single usage to Poland, 			
probably unique.
*
400:4554 189a
40 öre yellowish olive green, type I.
éé
500:4555 190a
40 öre yellowish olive-green, type II. 			
SUPERB strip-of five. F 4750++
éé
600:4556 190a
40 öre olive-green, type II. Superb.
éé
400:4557 190b 40 öre olive-green, type II on white paper.
éé
600:4558 190b 40 öre olive-green, type II on white paper. 			
Fair centering. Pencil note on back. F 1500
éé
300:-

4559K 191, 145A 10+45 öre on isnsured cover sent from 			
STOCKHOLM 8.7.31 to Czechoslovakia. Arrival 			
pmk PRAHA 10.VII.31. Very scarce desstination 			
for insured mail.
*
500:4560K 192, 146A 10+2x50 öre on registered special 			
delivery cover sent from STOCKHOLM 204.5.28 			
to Italy. At back arrival pmk and label 			
“NUMERO D’ARRIVO 146242 é”.
*
400:4561 192a
50 öre olivish grey on greenish paper. Very 			
fresh strip-of five. F 7500
éé
750:4562K 193
85 öre single usage on address card for urgent			
cash on delivery parcel, sent from STOCKHOLM			
20.7.28 to ARBRÅ 24.7.28. Correct postage, as			
there was no additional fee for urgent for			
parcels containing medicine. Weak fold through			
the stamp. Allegedly unique single usage.
*
1.100:4563
4564
4565
4566K
4567K

4568K

4569K
4570
4571
4572K
4573K
4574K
4575K
4576P
4577K
4578
4579K

4580

World Postal Congress 1924 / Kongress 1924

196-210 SET (16) incl 197cx. F 11400
éé 1.800:196-210 SET (18) incl 197xx+cxz+201b. F 6250
é 1.000:196-210 SET (16) incl 197cx. F 9400
 1.400:197
10 öre green. Superb quality. STOCKHOLM 			
19, LBR 18.8.24.

300:197
10 öre on PS-card for after-assessment of 			
an insufficiently prepaid insured cover 			
sent to Austria. Superb cancellation 			
STOCKHOLM 5.8.24.
*
400:199
20 öre on PS-card used for after-assassement 			
regarding a insufficiently prepaid parcel 			
sent to Stockholm. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
BRÖSARP 4.9.24.
*
400:200
25 öre orange. Superb quality. KUNGÄLF 			
5.5.27.

300:203
40 öre olive-green in strip of three. F 1500+
éé
300:204
45 öre brown in very fine strip of three. F 1800+ éé
400:205
50 öre grey. Superb quality. GÖTEBORG 5, 			
17.12.25.

300:205, 175A 15+50 öre on special delivery cover 			
sent from PKP 61B 18.9.24 to HALMSTAD 			
18.9.1924.
*
400:206
60 öre red-lilac. Superb quality. BORÅS 			
PAK. 11.7.24.

500:207
80 öre blue-green, single usage, on special 			
delivery cover sent from ÖSTERSUND 29.12.25 			
to Stockholm. F 1800
*
900:207
80 öre on special delivery cover sent from 			
STOCKHOLM CST x.3.25 to GÖTEBORG 1 1.4.25. 			
Scarce single usage. F 1800
*
800:208
1 kr on insured special delivery cover 			
front sent from NORRKÖPING 1 to Hungary. 			
F 9000
* 1.400:209
2 Kr red, short perf, beautiful canc. F 2200

400:210
5 kr, single usage, on registered special 			
delivery air mail cover, with currency 			
control, sent from POSTMUSEUM STOCKHOLM 			
11.10.45 to Hans Lagerlöf in USA. Lagerlöf 			
emigrated early to the United States and 			
built a successful company for paper pulp 			
imports. He collected huge amounts of stamps 			
and became an international great collector 			
of dignity. He made 23 donations to 			
Postmuseum, of which the most important 			
donation contained the two world famous 			
Mauritius Post Office stamps. Arrival pmk’s 			
e.g. NEW YORK, N.Y. REG’Y DIV 22.10.1945 			
and the company cancellation LAGERLÖF 			
TRADING CO, INC. 22.OCT.1945 PM 3:05. 			
Although traces of tape and small imperfections 			
a very interesting item. F 36000
* 2.800:-

4588K 219, 213 15+45 öre on registered cover sent from 			
STOCKHOLM 3 30.4.27 to USA. Arrival pmk 			
NEW YORK, N.Y. REG’Y. DIV. 11.5.1927.
*
500:4589K 220
50 öre on registered cover sent from 			
STOCKHOLM 12.11.24 to Malmö. Correct 2-fold 			
cover. F 800
*
400:4590K 221
60 öre on insured cover sent from GÖTEBORG 			
1 29.12.24 to Hägsjö. Correct postage. 			
F 1200
*
600:4591P 221, 180 20+60 öre on registered 4-fold cover 			
(somewhat folded in), sent from STOCKHOLM 			
3 1.5.25 to Eds Bruk. Correct postage. F 1200
*
500:-

4592
4593K

4594
4595K

4596K
4597K
4598K
4599K
4600
4601
4602K

4603
4604K

4605
4606
4607
4608
4609K
4610K
4611K

U.P.U. 1924 / Världspostföreningen

211-24 Short SET (9), 5 + 20 + 25 + 35 + 45 öre + 			
60 öre to 2 kr. Very fine quality. F 8010
éé 1.000:4581 211-25 SET (17) incl 212cx+cxz. F 14800
éé 2.000:4582 211-25 SET (15) incl 212cx, excl 2 kr. F 10.900
éé 1.400:4583 211-25 SET (16) incl 212cx. F 6600
 1.400:4584 211-25 SET (18) including 212cx + cxz + 217b. 			
F 8.900
 1.000:4585P 211-25 5 öre–5 kr, incl. 10 öre cx and 30 öre 			
greenish blue, SET (17). F 7100

900:4586 212cxz 10 öre green, watermark lines + KPV. Fair 			
centering. F 1100
éé
300:4587K 212cxz 10 öre green, watermark lines + KPV. Perfect 			
centering. STOCKHOLM 6.11.25.

300:-

4612K
4613K

4614
4615

Gustav V 70 years – Post Office
Gustav V 70 år – Postverket

226-30 1928 70th Birthday of King Gustaf V SET 			
(5). 9 sets. F 2250
éé
300:233a, 168, 170 2x115 öre + 1+5 kr on air mail 			
cover sent from GÖTEBORG 10.11.36 to Brazil. 			
Transit BERLIN-SASSNITZ (HAFEN) BAHNPOST 			
ZUG 14 11.11.36 and arrival pmk RIO DE 			
JANEIRO 15.XI.36. Ex Frimärkshuset 1984.
*
900:233a+b 1931 The Royal Palace 5 Kr green, toned 			
paper and white paper. Good centering. F 2050
é
300:233b, 168, 318A, 320A, 323 1939 The Royal Palace 			
5 Kr green, white paper in sixteen copies 			
in blocks of six and ten, together with 			
5+10+50 öre + 4x1 kr on Form No. 171 			
regarding postage due. Cancelled STOCKHOLM 			
1 22.9.39.
* 2.800:235A 1932 Lützen 15 öre red, perf at two sides. 			
Excellent quality. LUND LBR, 9.1.33.

300:235A 1932 Lützen 15 öre red, perf at two sides. 			
Superb quality. YSTAD 15.12.1932.

300:235C 1932 Lützen 15 öre red, perf on four sides. 			
Superb quality. GÖTEBORG 7 LBR, 1.12.32.

300:237
1932 Lützen 90 öre green. Superb quality. 			
ÖREBRO 1, 18.2.33.

300:240-45 1935 500th Anniversary of the Parliament 			
SET (9). F 1100
éé
300:240-45 1935 500th Anniversary of the Parliament 			
SET (9). F 1100
éé
300:242C 1935 500th Anniversary of the Parliament 			
15 öre red, perf on four sides. Superb 			
quality. STOCKOLM 21, 10.1.35.

300:-

Swedenborg – Bellman

259BC/CB 1938 Swedenborg. 6 sets. Wide margins. 			
F 2100
éé
300:259CB 1938 Emanuel Swedenborg 10 öre violet, two 			
pairs 4+3 in block of four, on censored 			
air mail cover sent from STOCKHOLM 2.7.39 			
to Germany. Transit pmk HAMBURG–SASSNITZ 			
BAHNPOST ZUG 114 3.7.39.
*
400:261-62BC/CB 1938 New Sweden 5+15 öre pairs 3+4 			
and 4+3 (4). Wide margins. F 1350
éé
400:261-62BC/CB 1938 New Sweden 5+15 öre pairs 3+4 			
and 4+3 (4). Wide margins. F 1350
éé
300:266-67BC/CB 1938 80th Birthday of King Gustaf V 			
5 + 15 öre pair 3+4 and 4+3 (4). Two of 			
each. F 3600
éé
400:266-67BC/CB 1938 80th Birthday of King Gustaf V 			
5 + 15 öre pair 3+4 and 4+3 (4). Wide 			
margins. F 1600

300:269A 1939 Gustaf V small numerals 10 öre violet 			
vertical perf. Perfect centering. FALUN 6.7.39.

300:270
1939 Gustaf V small numerals 20 öre carmine-			
red. Excellent quality. RÄTTVIK 20.8.40.

300:271A 1939 Gustaf V large numerals 5 öre green, 			
perf at two sides. Excellent quality. 			
EMMABODA 25.5.43.

300:273BB 1940 Gustaf V large numerals 10 öre pair. 			
Excellent quality. GÖTEBORG 1 LBR, 28.5.42.

300:273BC, 321C 1939 Gustaf V large numerals 10 öre 			
violet, pair perf 3+4 sides + 15 öre on 			
registered cover sent from STOCKHOLM 22 			
30.5.40 to Gothenburg. F 3000
*
1.100:273BC/CB 1939 Gustaf V large numerals 10 öre pair 			
perf 4+3 and 3+4. With extra 273C in strips. 			
F 3200
éé
500:273BC/CB2 1939 Gustaf V large numerals 10 öre 			
violet, pair perf 3+4 and 4+3 sides without 			
coloured line in coat lapel. Wide margin. F 4400

900:-
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4616

273BC1 1939 Gustaf V large numerals 10 öre violet, 			
pair perf 3+4 sides with coloured line in 			
coat lapel. Wide margins. F 2200

300:4617
273BC2 1939 Gustaf V large numerals 10 öre violet, 			
pair perf 3+4 sides without coloured line 			
in coat lapel. Excellent quality. F 1800
éé
300:4618 273CB1 1939 Gustaf V large numerals 10 öre violet, 			
pair perf 4+3 sides with coloured line in 			
coat lapel. Wide margins. F 1600
éé
400:4619 273CB1 1939 Gustaf V large numerals 10 öre violet, 			
pair perf 4+3 sides with coloured line in 			
coat lapel. Wide margins. F 2200

300:4620K 275A Excellent quality. ESKILSTUNA 1 AVG 13.10.48. 
300:4621K 283
1941 Gustaf V large numerals 50 öre grey 			
on “Small packet Peteit paquet” sent from 			
STOCKHOLM 27.11.50 to USA. Sweden introduced 			
small packets 1.7.1930. The postage was 50 			
öre up to 250 grams. Swedish customs label 			
and paid with 15 cent in USA. Very scarce 			
type of mail.
* 1.900:4622P 284-317 1939 Three Crowns. 25 cpl sets in stripes-			
of five. F 20000
éé 1.500:4623K 290
1948 Three Crowns 80 öre olive-green. 			
Excellent quality. STOCKHOLM 20, 22.2.49.

300:4624K 294, 273A 10 öre + 1 kr on registered air mail 			
special delivery postcard sent from STOCKHOLM 			
7 18.3.40 to Bohemia and Moravia. Some 			
mperfections due to lack of space for stamps 			
and labels. Very scarce destination, the 			
EARLIEST RECORDED mail according to Ferdén. *
600:4625K 301
1939 Three Crowns 1.45 Kr yellow-green. 			
Superb quality. STOCKHOLM 20, 23.3.48.

300:4626Md 305 1948 Three Crowns 1.75 Kr blue. Coil 100 			
stamps (F 8500). A few stamps separated 			
from coil and damaged, but basically a 			
scarce! coil.
éé
400:4627P 318BC/CB 1939 Per Henrik Ling 5 öre green, pair 3+4 			
and 4+3, parts of complete sheet with 20 			
pairs. F 9600
éé
600:4628 318BC/CB 1939 Per Henrik Ling 5 öre green, pair 3+4 			
and 4+3. Wide margins. 5 pair of each. F 3.500

400:4629 318C/CB 1939 Ling. 14 pair of each. Wide margins. 			
F 9800

700:4630K 319
1939 Per Henrik Ling 25 öre brown. Excellent 			
quality.. ÅHUS 13.6.1939.

300:4631K 320BC 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 10 öre 			
violet, pair 3+4 on cover with content sent 			
from BORÅS 1 19.6.42 to Örebro. F 2500
*
900:4632 320BC/CB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 10 öre 			
violet, pair 3+4 and 4+3. Wide margins. F 4400

700:4633 320BC/CB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 10 öre 			
violet, pair 3+4 and 4+3. Wide margins. F 4400

500:4634K 320CB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 10 öre 			
violet, pair 4+3. Cover cent from BORLÄNGE 			
UTSTÄLLNINGEN 21.6.39, with decorative 			
poster stamp, to Mjölby. F 2500
*
600:4635 321BB/BC/CB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 15 			
öre brown, pair 3+4 and 4+3. Wide margins. 			
3 pair of each. F 3.300

600:4636 321BB/BC/CB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 15 			
öre brown, pair 3+4 and 4+3. Wide margins. 			
3 pair of each. F 3.300

600:4637 321BC/CB/BB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 15 			
öre brown, pair 3+4 and 4+3 and 3+3. Wide 			
margins. F 1100

300:4638 321BC/CB/BB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 15 			
öre brown, pair 3+4 and 4+3 and 3+3. Wide 			
margin. F 1100

300:4639K 321C 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 15 öre brown, 			
perf on four sides. Excellent quality.SALA 			
LBR, 20.9.39.

300:4640 321CB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 15 öre brown, 			
pair 4+3. Excellent quality.
éé
200:4641 324BB/BC/CB 1940 Carl Michael Bellman 5 öre green, 			
pair 3+4 and 4+3 and 3+3. Wide margins. 3 			
pair of each. F 4.410

400:4642 324BC/CB/BB 1940 Carl Michael Bellman 5 öre green, 			
pair 3+4 and 4+3 and 3+3. Wide margins. 			
BB. F 1470

300:4643K 324CB 1940 Carl Michael Bellman 5 öre green, two 			
pairs 4+3, on local 2-fold cover sent within 			
FALUN 21.7.40. F 1600
*
400:-
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4644K 328A
4645
4646
4647
4648
4649K
4650K
4651
4652
4653
4654P
4655
4656K

4657K
4658
4659K
4660
4661
4662K
4663K
4664
4665K
4666K
4667K
4668K
4669
4670K

Modern stamps / Modernare märken

1941 Bible Jubilee 15 öre brown. Excellent 			
quality. LUND 1 LBR 8.9.41.

300:328BB 1941 Bible Jubilee 15 öre brown, pair. 31 			
pairs. F 3875

300:331
1941 Skansen 60 öre red-lilac 26 copies. F 5.200 éé
400:332BC 1941 The Royal Castle 5 Kr blue, pair 3+4. 			
Excellent quality. F 3300
éé
300:332BC/CB 1941 The Royal Castle 5 Kr blue, pair 3+4 			
and 4+3. Wide margins, BC with somewhat 			
short perfs. F 6600
éé 1.000:332C, 369 60 öre + 5 kr on air mail sample of no 			
value printed matter sent from STOCKHOLM 			
17 6.7.1946 to USA. Very scarce type of mail.
* 1.400:335A 1941 St Bridget 15 öre brown. Excellent 			
quality. ÅMÅL 20.11.41.

300:335BB 1941 St Bridget 15 öre brown pair. 22 pairs. 			
F 1650

300:336
1941 St Bridget 120 öre rose-lilac. Excellent 			
quality canc. FÄLTPOST Nr10 17.12.41.

300:337C 1942 Flying Swans 20 Kr blue, perf on four 			
sides. F 1200
éé
300:337C, BB 1942 Flying Swans 20 Kr blue, perf on four 			
sides in block of four and 1953 Flying Swans			
20 Kr blue, pairs on four covers. F 800
*
300:340A 3 1942 Centenary of the Elementary school 			
SET type I, horizontal perf. 27 copies. F 3240

300:344BB, 345, 346 7x20 öre, of which two BB-pairs 			
in block of four, + 30+3x60 öre on censored 			
registered air mail cover sent to Argentina. 			
FDC-cancelled STOCKHOLM 16.6.1943. Transit 			
pmk’s NEW YORK, N.Y. REG’Y. DIV. 21.7.1943, 			
MIAMI, FL.A. REGISTERED 22.JUL.1943 and 			
arrival pmk DIEGO DE ALVEAR S.F. ARGENTINA 			
28.JUL.43. Two censor labels. F 1500
*
600:344Bu Excellent quality. LUND 1 LBR, 17.7. 43.

300:354BB 1944 The Swedish Navy 20 öre red, pair. 17 			
copies. F 1615

300:406A 1954 Gustaf VI Adolf, type 1 25 öre blue. 			
Excellent quality. MORA 5,10.55.

300:406DD1+DD2 1954 Gustaf VI Adolf, type 1 25 öre 			
blue, pair cornercut up and down. 13 pair 			
of each. F 2.600
éé
300:416sx1 1957 Gustaf VI Adolf, type 2 30 öre blue, pair			
30+10 öre and 10 + 30. 9 pair of each. F 3060

300:442A 1952 70th Birthday of King Gustaf VI 10+10 			
öre green. Excellent quality. GÖTEBORG 12, 			
1.1.11.52.

300:443A 1952 70th Birthday of King Gustaf VI 25+10 			
öre red. Superb quality. GÖTEBORG 12, 11.11.52. 
300:471-75 1955 Stockholmia -55 SET (15). All in sheets 			
of 9 stamps. 3 sets. F 3000
éé
500:502BB 1959 Centenary of the Red Cross 30+10 öre red,			
pair. Excellent quality. GÖTEBORG 1, 29.1.60.

300:535
1962 Municipal Laws 2 Kr red. Excellent 			
quality. GÖTEBORG 12, 4.1.65.

300:551BB 1963 Notable Buildingds 20 öre orange, 			
pair. Superb quality. VÄSTERVIK 3, 9.1.64.

300:795v 1972 Christmas 75 öre in strip-of three 			
with two imperforated stamps and one imperf. 			
at one side. Scarce.
éé 2.500:916v
1975 Europa CEPT 90 öre in IMPERFORATED 			
strip-of three.
éé 1.500:1053v 1978 Ivar Arosenius 4.50 Kr in horizontal 			
strip-of five, IMPERFORATED between the 			
stamps. Minimal horizontal crease in lower 			
marg.
éé 2.000:-

4671K
4672P 24

4673P 25

4674K 29

Military stamps / Militärmärken

Two covers: with M1 and M8.

Revenues / Stämpelmärken

éé

400:-

Documentary stamp, CHARTA SIGILLATA, 5 Rdr 			
(1811 design). Ygberg signature. Very fine 			
used and affixed on document 1844 (graded 			
“R” in Facit).

300:Documentary stamp, CHARTA SIGILLATA, 6 Rdr 			
(1811 design). Ygberg signature. Affixed 			
together with a close cut 24 sk on document 			
in 1840, later a part of a 1928 fiscal 			
matter (The 6 Rdr is graded “R” in Facit).

300:Documentary stamp, CHARTA SIGILLATA, 20 			
Rdr (1811 design). Ygberg signature. Very 			
fine lightly used. Rare (graded “R” in Facit).

500:-

4675P 137

4676P 127

4677

6

4678P 4-7

4679
4680
4682
4683

Documentary stamp, Provisional 1906 issue, 			
5 öre surcharge on 75 öre black and yellow-			
brown in full sheet of 36 stamps. Splitted 			
perf’s and an internal paper break caused 			
by a vertical fold. A rare item anyway.
éé
300:Documentary stamp with control, Provisional 			
1907 issue, 5 öre surcharge on 50 öre black 			
and green in full sheet of twelve pair. 			
The No.1 stamps with usual browned gum. 			
Fresh and clean anyway, unfolded in very 			
fine condition. Rare.
éé/(é)
700:Toll revenue stamp, STOCKHOLMS TULL-			
STÄMPEL, 1842 issue. Very fine lightly used, 			
dated 1843 in manuscript. Rare (Graded as “R” in 			
Facit).

700:-

Local post / Lokalpost

MOTALA, 4 öre yellow-green and 8 öre blue 			
in booklet-panes of ten and full sheets of 			
twenty. 4 öre brown and 8 öre red in booklet-			
panes of ten. All MNH in pristine condition.
éé 1.000:-

Booklets, slot-machine booklets / Häften, automathäften

H29-31 1936 Tercentenary of the Post Office 18 × 			
5, 10 and 15 öre (3). F 3400
éé
300:H33CC, BC, CB 1938 Emanuel Swedenborg 20 × 10 			
öre violet. CC perf on 4 sides, both normal 			
and inverted mounting (4 booklets). F 4900
éé
600:H36CC 1938 80th Birthday of King Gustaf V 20 × 5 			
öre green perf on 4 sides. Two very fine 			
copies. F 2000
éé
300:H38CB 1939 Per Henrik Ling 20 × 5 öre green, perf 			
at 4+3 sides. F 4000
éé
600:-

4684K H39CB 1939 Gustaf V small numerals 20 × 10 öre 			
violet perf at 4+3 sides. Superb quality. F 11000 éé 1.400:4685K H40BC 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 20 × 10 öre 			
violet, perf on three and four sides. Superb 			
quality. F 17000
éé 1.400:4686K H40BC 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 20 × 10 öre 			
violet, perf on three and four sides. 2 			
very small tears. F 17000
éé 1.400:4687K H40CB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 20 × 10 öre 			
violet, perf on 4+3 sides. Superb quality. 			
F 17000
éé 2.000:4688 H40CC 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 20 × 10 öre 			
violet, perf on 4 sides. Both normal and 			
inverted mounting (2). F 3000
éé
400:4689K H43ACB 1940 Carl Michael Bellman 20 × 5 öre green, 			
perf on 4+3 sides with Bellman history on 			
cover. Superb quality.
éé 1.000:4690K H43BCB 1940 Carl Michael Bellman 20 × 5 öre green, 			
perf on 4+3 sides with postal instructions 			
on cover. Superb quality. F 7000
éé 1.000:4691 H52
1940 Royal Academy of Sciences 20 × 15 öre 			
reddish brown. Very fine. F 4200
éé
600:4692 H53
1940 Carl Michael Bellman 20 × 5 öre green, 			
perf on 3 sides. Very fine. F 4000
éé
600:éé
300:4693K H211 B111a
éé
700:4694K H211B111b Yellow fluoresence.
4695K
Trial booklet, Proof Ewert slot machine 			
booklet 1937, wine red paper.
éé
300:4696K
Trial booklet, Proof Ewert slot machine 			
booklet 1937 lilac.
éé
300:-

Swedish Cinderella philately / Svensk bältespännarfilateli
Our highlighting and offering of Cinderella philately has proved very successful. This section last time, at our November auction, created very much interest indeed. One
thing gives the next, and at this auction here we are glad to once again be able to offer an interesting selection of Cinderella material, coming from different vendors. Some
are with well-known provenance, providing ”that little extra”.
Swedish railway freight stamps are seldom seen, especially the rarer ones. You will find many such ”goodies” among the lots here to follow. It is the same for the Swedish event poster stamps. Several of the lots we are sure will be of interest for both Cinderella as well as home town/county collectors. Studying the wide range of motifs
on many of the poster stamps, there is also much for the thematic collectors.
As before, please inspect every lot carefully. Most of them are also scanned, meaning that you can easily study them in detail on our website.
(See also lots 4672–4678, 4774, 5007, 5118 and 5148.)

Seals / Brevmärken

4697K

4698

MIN INSATS FÖR ARBETARREGERINGEN, 			
complete booklet of 160 poster stamps (16 different) 			
depict the members of ministry. Grey cover 			
front (1st printing of two reported), issued 			
in 1947 or 1948 to raise funds for the Swedish			
Social Democratic Worker’s Party. Pristine			
condition and very rare. Ex Esbjörn Janson.
éé
500:-

4701

4703P

Poster stamps / Reklammärken

Olympic Games, Stockholm 1912. German 			
language IMPERFORATE, some usual minor gum 			
wrinkles, and a perforated copy as comparison. 			
Very fine condition. (2).
éé
300:4699P 79a, 79b BALTISKA UTSTÄLLNINGEN (Malmö 1914). 			
Dual-medallion label, gold foil on paper, with 			
text ribbon in Swedish, affixed on backside 			
of a 1923 cover. And ditto mint é with text 			
ribbon in German. Fine to very fine and 			
extremely rare (both graded “R” in Facit). (2). é/*
500:4700P

66c

4702P

Freight stamps / Fraktmärken

TGOJ. Trafik-AB Grängesbergs-Oxelösunds 			
Järnvägar. 1,20 kr, 1,50 kr and 5 kr Yellow-			
brown (Facit type ST7). 10, 15, 40, 70 öre 			
Orange (Facit type ST9). Seven MNH full 			
sheets of 100 stamps each. Very fine condition.
éé
700:Three different railway stamps (Mjölkbiljetter) 			
for transports of milk barrels in the Kalmar 			
region: KALMAR-BERGA JÄRNVÄG, 5 öre black 			
and salmon with embossed company emblem. 			
LJUNGBYHOLM-KARLSLUNDA JÄRNVÄG, 			
5 öre black and grey. KALMAR JÄRNVÄGAR, 			
10 öre light blue and lemon (some nibbed perf’s 			
below. A fine and rare trio. Ex. Sven Öberg and 			
Esbjörn Janson. (3).
éé
500:-

4704K

4705K

4706P

4707K 1, 2a

4708

1, 3-4

NBJ. Nora Bergslags Järnväg. 70 öre and 			
1,50 kr Brown-orange, local service (Facit 			
type ST7). 70 öre and 1,20 kr Blue, joint 			
service (Facit type ST8). Four MNH full 			
sheets of 100 stamps each, the 1,50 kr with 			
an additional horisontal perf on 10th row. 			
Very fine condition.
éé
500:ÖSTRA CENTRALBANAN (ÖCJ). Units of all 			
issued denominations, 5 öre - 1 kr, for 			
the local service Linköping- Hultsfred 			
(Facit type ST3 and ST12). All MNH in very 			
fine condition (about 180).
éé
300:HHJ. Helsingborg-Hässleholms Järnväg. 10, 			
15, 40, 70, 80 and 90 öre. 1, 1,20, 1,50, 			
2 and 3 kr (Facit type ST9). Yellow-brown 			
coil stamps in eleven strips of five. (55).
(é)
400:HHJ. Helsingborg-Hässleholms Järnväg. 15, 			
40, 50, 60, 80 and 90 öre. 1,20, 1,50, 2 			
and 3 kr (Facit type ST10). Blue coil stamps 			
in ten strips of five. (50).
(é)
400:CHRISTIANSTAD-HESSLEHOLMS JERNVÄG 			
(CHJ), six different 25 öre black on red (Facit 			
1b, d, i, p, q, y). CHRISTIANSTAD-ÅHUS 			
JERNVÄG (CÅJ), 25 öre black on green (Facit 			
1e). Late 19th century large size ticket 			
type stamps. Very fine condition with 			
selvage. Mint (é) as issued. (7).
(é)
300:GÖTEBORG-SÄRÖ JÄRNVÄG, 40 öre red. An 			
exceptional corner margin copy of this 			
large size railway parcel stamp issued 			
1904. Lightly CTO with blue crayon, full 			
OG thereof. 25 öre black on buff (ticket 			
type) (é) with selvage. (2).
(é)/
300:WEXIÖ-KLAFRESTRÖM-ÅSEDA JERNVÄG, 			
5 öre (1904 issue), 10 öre and 15 öre railway 			
stamps (Mjölkbiljetter) for transports of 			
milk barrels. F-VF condition, 5 öre with 			
disturbed gum as usual. Ex. Sven Öberg and 			
Esbjörn Janson. (3).
éé
500:-
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4709

1, 8

STOCKHOLMS SÖDRA SPÅRVÄGS-AB 10 öre red 			
and ditto with diagonal overprint SÖDRA 			
FÖRSTADSBANAN in bold letters. Two rare 			
tramway parcel stamps issued 1913 in fine 			
to very fine condition. (2).
éé
300:4711 1-2
KALMAR-TORSÅS JÄRNVÄG, 5 öre black and 			
salmon, 10 öre blue and buff, first issue 			
(1900) railway stamps (Mjölkbiljett) for 			
transports of milk barrels. Incl an additional 			
copy of 10 öre with embossed company emblem. 			
Very fine condition. Ex. Sven Öberg and 			
Esbjörn Janson. (3).
éé
400:4712 1-2
HÖNSHYLTE-KVARNAMÅLA JÄRNVÄG, 5 öre 			
and 10 öre first and only issue (1904) railway 			
stamps (Mjölkbiljetter) for transports of 			
milk barrels. Very fine condition. Ex. Sven 			
Öberg and Esbjörn Janson. (2).
éé
400:4713 1-2
WEXIÖ-TINGSRYDS JÄRNVÄG, 5 öre and 			
10 öre first issue (1904) railway stamps 			
(Mjölkbiljetter) for transports of milk 			
barrels. Condition fine with the usual 			
somewhat disturbed gum. Ex. Sven Öberg and 			
Esbjörn Janson. (2).
éé
300:4714P 1-3, 5-9 UPPSALA-GÄVLE JÄRNVÄG (UGJ), eleven 			
different in denomination or year of printing. 			
Early 1900s large size ticket type stamps, 10, 			
25 and 50 öre, black on colored paper. Very 			
fine condition, ten with selvage and Mint 			
(é) as issued. (11).
éé/(é)
300:4715 2
HÖNSHYLTE-KVARNAMÅLA JÄRNVÄG, 			
10 öre margin copy omitted perf at right. Natural 			
gum wrinkles as usual, but an interesting and 			
rare variant. Ex. Sven Öberg and Esbjörn 			
Janson.
éé
400:4716 2a
STOCKHOLMS NYA SPÅRVÄGS-AB och AB 			
HERSERUD, 25 öre black on gray-green tramway 			
parcel stamp (large size ticket type). First issue 			
1911. Rare.
éé
300:4717K 3, 4
RÅSUNDA FÖRSTADS-AB, 10 öre black on buff 			
(CTO crossed out in blue crayon), 25 öre 			
black on rose with a straight line company 			
name rubber handstamp. Two tramway parcel 			
stamps (large size ticket type) issued 1910 			
and 1912. And a left-luggage stamp used at 			
the company depot. A rare trio in very fine 			
condition. (3).
éé
500:4718 4, 6
DANNEMORA-HARGS JERNVÄG, 65 öre and 			
95 öre handwritten surcharges on 25 öre red on 			
buff ungummed cardboard paper as issued. 			
Both cut to shape. (2).
(é)
300:4719

2e

4720

2l

4721

2m

4722K
4723K
4724K
4725K
4726K
4727K
4728K
4729K
4730K
4731K
4732K
4733K
4734K
4735K
4736K
4737K
4738
4739
4740K
4741
4742K

416Bh
91
505A
149A
9
276Bv
281
55
271A
551BB
55
262A
235A
57
298
280
32
9d 3
442BB
17
bKe7

4743K 272
4744K 55
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Better cancellations / Bättre stämplar

WISBY 30.11.1857, rectangular postmark. 			
Cut piece with 2x4 skill bco. One stamp 			
cut at bottom, still beautiful.
I
300:BORÅS 23.3.1858, circle cancellations. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation. One somewhat short 			
corner perf. Postal: 1500:P
400:SÖDERHAMN 2.2.1858, circle cancellations. 			
P: 1500.
X
400:BILLESHOLM 2.5.58. EXCELLENT.
M
300:BJÖRKSELE 5.11.1921. SUPERB.
AC
300:BRÅLANDA 4.11.59. Superb fine.
O
300:DEJE 15.1.1921.
S
300:EKOLSUND 1.1.1865.
C
300:FJÄRDHUNDRA 20.12.45. EXCELLENT.
C
300:FÄRNÄS 29.9.51. EXCELLENT.
W
300:GENEVAD 11.8.98. SUPERB.
N
300:GENVALLA 10.12.43. SUPERB.
Z
300:GÖKALUND 30.10.63. EXCELLENT.
H
300:HOFORS 19.7.1899. SUPERB.
X
300:HYLTEBRUK 27.10.38. EXCELLENT.
N
300:JÄRBO 22.2.33. SUPERB.
X
300:KROKSTAD 8.11.98. EXCELLENT.
O
300:KVARNSVEDEN 15.8.47. SUPERB.
W
300:KVÄNUM 31.7.42. EXCELLENT.
R
300:KYRKEBO 12.11.1878. Postal: 400:R
300:LJUNG 31.10.1871. Postal: 350:P
400:LJUNGBYHED 27.12.52. EXCELLENT.
L
300:LÅNGLÖT 7.x.1876 on pair 3 öre. Postal: 3500:H
500:MALMÖ 7.POST 18.9.1889. Postcard sent to 			
Denmark. Scarce. Postal: 1000:M
600:MELLANSTRÖM 12.1.49. EXCELLENT.
BD
300:MÖLNBO 29.6.1899. SUPERBO.
B
300:-

4745K
4746K
4747K
4748K
4749K
4750K
4751K
4752K
4753
4754K
4755K
4756K
4757K
4758K
4759K

4760K
4761
4762K

4763K

4764K

4765K

4766K

4767K

4768K
4769K

4770K

4771

577
277
321A
276A
58
240A
321
bKe2

NORDINGRÅ 22.7.66. EXCELLENT.
Y
300:NÄRKES BO 15.7.48. SUPERB.
T
300:REVINGEHED 29.11.44. SUPERB.
M
300:SKANSHOLM 5.5.42. SUPERB.
AC
300:SKULTORP 26.8.1902. EXCELLENT.
R
300:SKÄNNINGE LBR 21.2..36. EXCELLENT.
E
300:TÄRNSJÖ 1.7.40. EXCELLENT.
C
300:WENERSBORG 21.5.1879. Ventilator pmk on 			
postcard 6 öre sent to Stockholm. Superb 			
and scrace. Postal: 2500:P
1.100:L12b WINDEL GRANSELE 27.8.1891. Superb cancel-			
lation. Postal: 125:AC
300:551BB VIREDA 30.9-67. SUPERB.
G
300:52
WRENA 23.12.1907. SUPERB.
D
300:403A ÄLVSJÖ 1 28.7.55. EXCELLENT.
A
300:61
ÖDEBORG 14.3.10. EXCELLENT.
P
300:240C LULEÅ POSTOMB:2. 18.4.35, postal agency 			
postmarks. EXCELLENT.
BD
300:bKe3B PKXP N• 2 4.3.1880, railway mail postmarks 			
3 PKXP. Interesting TPO mark used on the 			
Southern Main Line, with a small dot instead 			
of “o”, not previously documented by us. 			
Postcard 10 öre sent from WESTERVIK 3.3.1880 			
to Great Britain. Arrival pmk LONDON PAID 			
6.MR.80. Slightly aged otherwise superb. 		
700:324Bh PKP 34 25.11.40, railway mail postmarks 5 			
PKP. SUPERB. 		
300:21
PERSNÄS 30.8.1876, manuscript postmarks. 			
Very beautiful example.
H ÖL
200:DENMARK. Danish TPO cancellation KJØBEN-			
HAVN HELSINGBORG T420, together with boxed 			
cancellation FRA SVERIGE, on six Swedish 			
postal items, of which two covers and four 			
postcards. Sent to Denmark, Germany and 			
France, respectively. (6). 		
500:bKe4 DENMARK. Danish cancellations HELSINGØR 			
4.TOG 10.7 and FRA SVERRIG on postcard 			
dated “Helsingborg den 10/7 1886”, sent to 			
Germany. Arrival pmk 43 12.7. 		
400:bKe7 DENMARK. Danish cancellations HELSINGØR 			
JB. PE. 3.TOG 24.9 and FRA SVERIGE in blue 			
on postcard dated “HELSINGBORG den 24/9 			
1886”, sent to Denmark. Arrival pmk SVENDBORG 			
25.9. Scarce and EXCELLENT. 		
500:bKe13 DENMARK. Danish circle cancellation 			
HELSINGØR JB.PE. 3.TOG 12.9 (Helsingborg–			
Helsingør route) used on Swedish postal stationery 			
card 10 öre, together with boxed FRA SVERIGE. 			
The card is dated “Helsingborg in Schweden, 			
1890 12/9”. Superb. 		
400:45
DENMARK. Danish cancellation FRA SVERIGE M 			
(Malmö–Copenhagen route) on Swedish stamps, 			
4×10 öre Oscar II Letterpress with ph (incl 			
a strip of three) on 2-fold cover sent to 			
Germany. Transit K. OMB.2 28.5.88 and 			
arrival DÜSSELDORF ANKUNFT 1-7V 30.5.88. 			
Superb. 		
400:56
DENMARK. Danish boxed cancellation FRA 			
SVERRIG (Helsingborg–Helsingør route) used 			
on Swedish stamps 2x20 öre Oscar II (pair), 			
together with circle cancellation HELSINGØR 			
JB.PE. 2.TOG 24.9 on cover sent to Russia. 			
Transit V. OMB.3 24.9, and arrival 			
MOCKBA16.IX.97. A few worn perfs due to 			
placement of less importance. The boxed 			
cancellation on stamps is scarce. 		
400:30, bKe8C FINLAND. Finnish cancellation ANK 13.10 			
on postcard dated “Stockholm d. 10/10 1885”, 			
sent to Vasa. 		
400:54
FINLAND. Finnish cancellation MARIEHAMN 			
16.V.03 on postcard dated “Stockholm den 			
12 Maj”, sent to Saltvik, Åland. Also 			
cancelled SUND 19.V.03. Superb. 		
400:bKe13 GERMANY. AUS SCHWEDEN PER STRAL-			
SUND on postcard 10 öre, with beautiful hotel 			
vignette, dated “Malmö den 3.IX.90”. Sent 			
to Osnabrück. EXCELLENT. 		 1.100:46
GREAT BRITAIN. British duplex cancellation 			
383 HULL 4J 1.SP.89 on Swedish stamp 20 			
öre Circle type ph on cut piece. Superb 			
cancellation. 		
400:-

4772K 52

4773

4774K

NORWAY. Norwegian town cancellation 			
FREDRIKSHALD 5.11.1902, on 2×5 öre Oscar 			
II in pair, on cover sent to Sweden. 			
Interesting cover, sent on the Præstebakke–			
Mellerud route, either tolerated with 			
foreign franking, or posted in Sweden in 			
train mail box Norway bound. Transit TPO 			
PKXP No 44 5.2.1902 and arrival cancellation 			
STOCKHOLM Ö 1.TUR 6.02. Scarce. 		
600:RUSSIA. Russian town cancellation LIBAU 			
14.OKT.1891 on 3 öre Circle type perf 13 			
with ph. Very scarce and superb. 		
400:-

41a

Local post on covers / Lokalpost på försändelser

LINKÖPING, 4 öre light blue as singles on 			
two printed matters and a pair on one cover, 			
all pmk in March and May 1945, back flap 			
pmk on two. (3).
*
300:-

Crash mail / Crashpost

4775P

Censored cover with cancel SKADAD VID 		
ELDSVÅDA OMBORD Å ÅNGAREN 		
‘NEWTON’ I SUNDERLAND DEN 14 		
FEBRUARY 1916. Sent from Great Britain to 		
Stockholm. The cover with a few tears and opened 		
up for display.
300:-

4776K HA3
4777K
4778K
4779K
4780K
4781
4782K
4783
4784K
4785K
4786K
4787K
4788K
4789K
4790K
4791K
4792K
4793K
4794K
4795K
4796
4797K
4798K
4799K
4800K
4801K
4802K
4803K

4804K 471-75 1955 Stockholmia. Cpl (5) souvenir sheets on FDC’s 		
1.7.55.
700:Essay 20 öre for a proposed reply letter which was 		
presented and was handed out to the delegates who 		
attended at the UPU Congress of Rome in 1906. 		
Scarce.
2.000:-

4806K Fk1
4807K
4808K

4809K

4810K

FDCs

1954 Gustaf VI Adolf type I 25 öre blue and 10 öre 		
brown on FDC 12.4.54 with both booklet blocks. 		
F 1500
400:HA11 1962 Gustaf VI Adolf. Cpl (4) booklet blocks on 		
two FDC’s with vignettes, MALMÖ 1, 10.12.62. Very 		
rarely offered. F 7500
2.000:53
1903 Oscar II 8 öre violet on postcard canc. 		
STOCKHOLM NYA POSTHUSET 27.10.03 first day.
600:105-14 1916 Landstorm I. Cpl set (10) on cover canc. 		
20.12.16 the day before release. VERY RARE.
3.000:145E 10 öre violet perf 13 on card canc. STOCKHOLM 1, 		
10.4.30 EXP. F. SAML. Scarce. F 6500
2.000:172
120 öre rose-lilac on Express FDC with superb canc. 		
STOCKHOLM 23.10.33 EXP. F. SAML. F 4000
1.000:174
145 öre yellow-green on extremely rare FDC 		
STOCKHOLM PFFS 9.10.30. F 9000
4.000:205
50 öre grey on postcard with EXCELLENT canc. 		
STOCKHOLM 4.7.1924 STOCKHOLM STADSHUSET. 400:215-16 25 and 30 öre on postcards canc. STOCKHOLM STADS-		
HUSET 4.7.1924.
400:226-30 1928 70th Birthday of King Gustaf V. Cpl set with 		
superb-excellent canc. VARBERG 16.6.28 (some short 		
perf). F 1200
300:231-32 1930 Night Mail Aeroplane. Beautiful FDC 9.5.30 		
sent to Germany.
800:234-37 1932 Lützen. Complete set on Registered cover 		
1.11.32. Very rare with all six stamps.
1.500:238
1933 Postal Savings Bank 5 öre green type I. FDC 		
with nine stamps, STOCKHOLM 1, 6.12.33 P.F.F.S.
300:258, 231 1936 Bromma 50 öre blue, canc. Sthlm ILIS 23.5.36.
400:269BC 1939 Gustaf V small numerals 10 öre violet. FDC 		
22.3.39 with BC in block-of-four.
400:273BB 1940 Gustaf V large numerals 10 öre pair on extremely 		
rare FDC 9.3.40 with vignette (unclean stamps).
1.500:273BC1 1939 Gustaf V large numerals 10 öre violet. FDC 		
11.12.39 with two BC-pairs in block-of-four.
1.000:275BB 1945 Gustaf V large numerals 15 öre brown BB-pair. 		
Rare FDC 14.2.45.
2.500:276A, 270 1940 Gustaf V large numerals 20 öre carmine-		
red together with 20 öre small numerals on FDC 		
13.4.40.
900:276BB 1942 Gustaf V large numerals 20 öre. FDC with BB-		
pair 17.3.42. F 5500
1.000:287-88 Three Crowns 65 and 70 öre with special canc. 		
STOCKHOLM FRIMÄRKETS DAG 11.11.49.
600:320BC 1939 Berzelius BC-pair in block-of-four 2.6.39.
700:321BB 1939 Linné BB-pair 27.4.40 on very fresh FDC. F 6500 2.000:321BC 1939 Linné 15-50 öre. Registered FDC with BC-pair 		
2.6.39.
400:324-25 1940 Bellman. FDC 4.2.40 with BC+CB in blocks-of-		
four.
500:332BB 1953 The Royal Castle 5 Kr blue. Extremely rare 		
FDC, STOCKHOLM 90, 7.7.53.
3.000:332Bv+h 1941 The Royal Castle 5 kr with both perforations 		
on FDC 14.7.41. Scarce.
500:332C(2) 1941 The Royal Castle 5 Kr blue in PAIR on Registered 		
FDC 14.7.41.
300:-

Postal stationery / Helsaker

4805K

4811K

4812K

4813K

4814K

4815K

4816K

4817K
4818K

Stamped envelopes / Frankokuvert

12 öre, three usages sent from GRENNA 28.4 1875 		
(with set-off of the value stamp), SKENINGE 7.7.1875 		
and LYSEKIL 24.7.1876, respectively. (3).
500:Fk1III, 21 12 öre type III, additionally franked with 12 		
öre, sent as 2-fold letter from TJÖRN 13.1.1875 to 		
Åtvidaberg. Scarce combination.
700:Fk1IV, 21 12 öre type IV additionally franked with 12 		
öre, sent as 2-fold letter from LUND 31.5.1875 to 		
Uddevalla. Slightly reduced at left. Scarce 		
combination.
600:Fk2VIAa Type VI A sent from PJETTERYD 26.6.1883 to 		
Denmark. Very weak fold. Cancellations PKXP 		
No 10C NED 27.6.1883, K.OMB.2 28.6.1883, 		
SLAGELSE 4.POST 29.6 and RUDS-VEDSBY 		
2.POST 29.6.
400:Fk3, 42, 44 10 öre additionally franked with 4+6 öre, 		
sent from PKXP No 2B INR N 12.7.1890 to Germany. 		
Arrival pmk BIELEFELD 3.7.89. Scarce combination. 		
Ex. Anteba 1986 and Kvalitetsfilateli 1988.
700:Fk3, 43 10 öre additionally franked with 2×5 öre, sent from 		
STOCKHOLM 21.6.1888 to Germany. Arrival pmk 		
LAUENSTEIN IN HANNOVER. Very beautiful		
item with EXCELLENT cancellations. Ex. Sören		
Andersson 1988 and Frimärkskompaniet 2004.
600:Fk3, 45, 46 10 öre additionally franked with 10+20 öre, 		
sent from PKXP No 68 2.7.1890 to Argentina. Transit 		
PKXP No 2 4.7.1890 and arrival pmk BUENOS-AIRES 		
1.VIII.90. Sought after overseas postage 40 öre. 		
Scarce destination, R4 (4–10 recorded covers) 		
according to Facit. Somwhat climate affected of 		
less importance. Ex. Postiljonen 2000.
2.400:Fk3B, 29, 31 10 öre additionally franked with 4+6 öre, 		
sent from GÖTEBORG LBR 15.6.1885 to Great Britain. 		
Transit PKXP No 2 UTR N 16.6.1885 and arrival pmk 		
LIVERPOOL 18.MR.85. Small part of the upper back 		
flap is missing. Superb.
600:Fk5V, 50 10/12 öre type V additionally franked with 10/12 		
öre, sent from STOCKHOLM 5.12.89 to Austria. Transit 		
PKXP No 2B UTR N 6.12.1889 and arrival pmk PRAG 		
PRAHA 8.12.89. Slightly miscoloured.
600:Fk6, 42d, 56, 62 Stamped envelope additionally franked 		
with 3×2+4+20 öre, sent registered from STOCKHOLM 		
28.5.94 to France. Arival pmk’s MONTPELLIER 29.4.94, 		
and PARIS 6 CHARGEMENTS 31.5.94. The cover somewhat 		
carelessly opened with small paperloss repaired at 		
top. Scarce and decorative combination.
500:Fk6A, 54 10 öre additionally franked with 10 öre, sent from 		
STOCKHOLM 31.1.98 to the Netherlands East Indies. 		
Arrival pmk’s BATAVIA 28.2.1898, MALANG 3.3.1898 		
and SOERBAJA 2 and 4.3.1898. Superb.
600:Fk15 3/2 öre with text around the value stamp. Unused. 		
F 2000.
600:Fk23B 15/10 öre. Overprint on Fk22B, very scarce, R5 (2–3 		
recorded) according to Facit. Sent locally and 		
cancelled STOCKHOLM BAN 1.1.58.
2.400:-

Letter cards / Kortbrev

4819K kB1, L13, 14 Letter card (front) sent insufficiently 		
prepaid from PKXP No 9B 3.6.1890 to STOCKHOLM ANK: 		
A CK 3.6.1890. Postage due paid with 2x5+6 öre. 		
One stamp with round corner.
1.000:4820K kB2, 43 10 öre additionally franked with 2x5 öre, sent from 		
STOCKHOLM 25.10.89 to Germany. Small paper residues 		
at back.
400:4821K kB2, 45 10 öre additionally franked with 10 öre, sent from 		
UPSALA 4.11.1889 to Italy. Small imperfections.
300:-

Single postcards / Enkla brevkort

4822K bKe1AIa vIII 12 öre dark blue in strong colour with 		
inverted frame, sent from ÄS 17.8.1872 to Örebro.
700:4823K bKe1AIb vIII 12 öre with inverted frame, dated “Umeå den 		
30 Maj 1872”, sent by ship, and cancelled upon 		
arrival STOCKHOLM S K.K 1.6.1872. At back cancelled 		
STOCKHOLM 1.TUR 2.6. Very scarce Ship mail item. 		
F 2800
1.400:-
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4824K bKe2CII, 28 6 öre additionally franked with 2×3 öre sent 		
from GÖTEBORG 17.7.1880 to Germany. Arrival pmk 		
ALTONA 18.7.80. The value stamp somewhat punched 		
through by the cancel. Scarce combination.
600:4825K bKe3A 10 öre sent from STOCKHOLM C 14.8.1876 to Germany 		
with arrival pmk AUSG No 1 17.8. Superb. F 1500
600:4826K bke3A vIV 10 öre with inverted frame, sent from WESTERÅS 		
10.6.1873 to STOCKHOLM 5.TUR 11.6. Superb and 		
unusually early usage. Ex. Stavenow.
300:4827K bKe3C vII 10 öre with double value stamps of which one 		
colourless, sent from Helsingborg via Denmark to 		
Great Britain in 1878. Cancellations 24, FRA SVERRIG, 		
HELSINGØR12.7. Scarce. F 6000
1.900:4828K bKe5 15 öre sent from KALMAR 5.10.1892 to Shanghai, 		
China. Arrival pmk’s KAISERLICH DEUTSCHE 		
POSTAGENTUR SHANGHAI 12.11.92 and 		
SHANGHAI LOCAL POST 12.NO.92. 		
Sent by P&O steamer “Oceana” from Brindisi 9.10, 		
via Port Said 12.10, and Aden 17.10, to Colombo 		
23.10, and by P&O “Ganges” from Colombo 22.10, via 		
Penang 31.10, Singapore 2.11, and Hong Kong 8.11, 		
to Shanghai 12.10. Crease/tear do not touch the 		
stamp or cancellations. Rare postal stationery 		
card, Facit 8000 SEK. The destination Shanghai is 		
listed as OK (unknown 1872–1911) in Facit. Pictured 		
in the NORDIA 2015 exhibition catalogue.
3.800:4829K bKe6B 6 öre sent from SUNDBYBERG 11.9.1884 to 		
STOCKHOLM 6.TUR 11.9.1884. Undeliverable with 		
cancel OBESTÄLLBART. Small thin spot.
300:4830K bKe7, 40, 41 5 öre additionally franked with 2+3 öre, 		
sent from UPSALA 14.8.1892 (two different cancel 		
types) to the Netherlands. Cancellations PKXP No 		
2A UTR N 15.8.1892, AMSTERDAM 16.AUG.92 and 		
B175, Scarce combination.
600:4831K bKe7, 52 5 öre additionally franked with 5 öre, sent from 		
UPSALA 21.12.1892 to Tenerife. Transit pmk PKXP No 		
2A UTR N 22.12.1892. Allegedly the earliest recorded 		
postcard to the Canary Islands.
900:4832K bKe9, 52 1897 Commemorative postcard 5 öre additionally 		
franked with 5 öre, sent from GÖTEBORG LBR 22.9.1897, 		
by Union Steamship Company “MEXICAN” from 		
Southampton 25.9 to Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope 		
13.10.1897. Arrival pmk WYNBERG C.G.H.14.OC.97. 		
The card with some smaller imperfections, nevertheless 		
very beautiful. One of the earliest postcards from 		
Sweden to southern Africa.
800:4833K bKe9, 55 1897 Commemorative postcard 5 öre. This postal 		
stationery was not approved for postcard rate 		
abroad. The interpretation of this prohibition 		
could be interpreted in various ways, of which this 		
case appears to be the most unusual, that the pc 		
was prepaid as letter and with the value stamp 		
acounted. Sent from STOCKHOLM 1.10.97 to Finland, 		
with arrival pmk’s HELSINGFORS HELSINKI 3.X.97 and 		
NIKOLAISTAD 4.X.97.
900:4834K bKe11 5 öre with exceptionell handpainted Christmas 		
greeting at back. Sent from STOCKHOLM 23.12.03 to 		
Skattorp.
400:4835K bKe13 10 öre sent from STOCKHOLM 20.10.1893 to Beirut, 		
today in Lebanon. Transit MÜNCHEN VIII 23.OCT.93, 		
and arrival pmk BEIRUT OESTERREICHISCHE POST 		
20.11.93. Very scarce destination, Syria Vilayet 		
3K (three recorded covers during the Oscar period) 		
according to Ferdén, in which work the card also 		
is pictured.
1.100:-
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4836K bKe13 10 öre dated “Mörarp 24.11.1890” sent from PKXP No 		
10C NED 25.11.1890 to Greece. Transit pmk MALMÖ 		
1.POST 26.11.1890. Unusually early postcard to this 		
destination.
400:4837K bKe14 10 öre sent from GÖTEBORG 12.6.07 to Crete. Very 		
scarce destination.
900:4838K bKe14 10 öre sent from HELSINGBORG LBR 1.11.1906 to Siam. 		
Arrival pmk BANGKOK 29.11.1906. Scarce destination.
400:4839K bKe36, 143A 10 öre additionally franked with 5 öre, sent from		
HUSKVARNA 13.6.32 to El Salvador. Arrival pmk 		
CORREOS DE EL SALVADOR 2.JUL.1932. Small 		
imperfections of less importance for this scarce 		
destination.
400:4840K bKd1BII Response card 6 öre sent from ÅSTORP 30.6.879 to 		
Gothenburg. F 3500
1.100:4841K bKd1CII Originating card 6 öre, two used copies sent from 		
ENKÖPING 11.6.1878 and PKXP No 10B NED 14.9.1882, 		
respectively. (2). F 1200
400:4842K bKd3 Response card 10 öre dated “Kiel d 16.2.91” sent 		
to GÖTEBORG 19.2.1891. Seemingly sent by direct 		
ship mail route between Kiel and Gothenburg by 		
Ångfartygs AB, probably by packet “Diana”. Very 		
scarce usage.
1.400:4843K bKd4 Reply card 15+15 öre with unused response card, 		
sent from KRISTIANSTAD 21.11.1885 to Germany. 		
Arrival pmk PKXP No 2C UTR N 22.11.1885 and arrival 		
pmk 12 23.11. F 1000
400:4844K bKd8 Response card 5 öre sent from KJØBENHAVN K KB 2.4 		
to MALMÖ 5.POST 2.4.1893. Scarce usage from abroad. 		
EXCELLENT.
400:4845K bKd15B Origin part 15 öre sent from PKP 28.6.29 to ther 		
Netherlands. Arrival pmk GRAVENHAGE 19.VII.21. 		
Interesting late usage with correct postage! Small 		
tear. F 9000 for correct usage before 1895.
700:4846K bKd25, 259C Reply card 10+10 öre additionally franked 		
with 10+10 öre, sent in both directions, first from 		
STOCKHOLM 30.6.38 to Germany, and in reply back to 		
Stockholm.
400:-

Official postcards / Tjänstebrevkort

4847K TjbK7, 71 5 öre additionally franked with 2×1 öre sent 		
from LILLA EDET LBR 24.3.1919 to Ljungskile. Scarce 		
mixed franking.
400:-

Air mail covers / Luftpost

4848K 145A, 183, 190, 231 2×10+25+40 öre on special delivery 		
air mail cover sent from GÖTEBORG 20.5.33 to the 		
Netherlands. Arrival pmk AMSTERDAM 22.5.1933. 		
Correct postage 25 öre + special delivery fee 50 öre 		
+ air mail fee 10 öre. Nice item.
600:4849K 181, 183, 192, 145A 10+20+25+50 öre on beautiful air mail 		
cover sent from LANDSKRONA 5.7.34 to India. Transit 		
pmk’s BERLIN-SASSNITZ HAFEN ZUG 18 6.7.34, 		
BERLIN C 6.7.34 and MÜNCHEN 7.7.34. Arrival pmk 		
CALCUTTA 14 och 15.JLY.34.
700:4850K 322
3×30 öre on air mail cover sent from GARPHYTTAN 		
20.10.39 to Southern Rhodesia. Very scarce destination, 		
1K (UNIQUE cover) according to Facit.
900:4851K 82

War camp covers / Krigsfångepost

P.O.W mail, 10 öre on postcard with cancel 		
POSTANWEISUNGEN AN UNS M. GELD F. 		
KRIEGSGEFANGENE SIND PORTOFREI. Sent from		
STOCKHOLM 23.8.17 to Germany. Superb.
300:-

Wednesday 17 March, 14:00 at the earliest
Mainly unused stamp collections Sweden
I huvudsak ostämplade frimärkssamlingar Sverige

4852Lv éé. A comprehensive collection to say the least, with about 		
2150 strips-of-five 1920-73 in six Visir binders. Containing 		
several expensive coil stamps, wmks, papers, shades and 		
some varieties etc. Some early é + also other strips three/four		
etc. Facit approx. 640000 acc. to vendor. Approx. 14 kg.
30.000:4853P éé. CROWN & POSTHORN. 32 different strips-of five 		
F 156–74 incl. 156–58, 156cx, 159a+b, 160, 162cx, 163a, 167a 		
and 171 etc. Facit approx. 125000.
8.000:4854Fa éé/é collection/accumulation 1890–modern in box. 9 albums/ 		
stockbooks with MNH and not cancelled Swedish stamps. Most of		
the modern material has been removed from letters without cancel-		
lation, however the MNH component nevertheless represents a		
substantial franking value. Also including strips of MNH stamps.		
Additionally one small stockbook with cancelled stamps. Fine		
quality (>10000)
3.000:4855 é lot 1860s–1910s on stock card. All different. Classic 		
stamps in mixed quality incl. a few without gum and F15, 		
42, 48 and 49 thin. Facit close to 15000 (18)
1.800:4856P éé. 25 different strips-of-five 1932-36 F234-37+ 239-58), 		
mostly with superb-excellent centering. F ca 24300.
1.700:4857A éé accumulation 1950s–1960s in two large stockbooks. Sorted 		
duplicates, up to 30–40 of each. Fine quality (1000s)
1.500:4858P éé. Superb singles and BC/CB pairs 1938-42. F 14700 (36)
1.400:4859P éé. 20 different BC/CB pairs. F 11700
1.400:4861P éé collection 1918–42 in Verbis leaves. E.g. Post Office 		
1936 compl. Fine quality
1.000:4863A éé. Stockbook with dupl. Gustaf V Medallion–1959 incl. many 		
strips, blocks-of-four and other units. F-1985 ca 16000.
1.000:4864A Mostly éé accumulation coil stamps in visir album, many in 		
strips. Fine quality
1.000:4865Fd éé accumulation mostly 1950s–1960s in glassine envelopes 		
in shoe box. Incl. much booklets. (100s)
1.000:4866Fd Mostly éé accumulation mostly 1890s–1950s on visir leaves. 		
Sorted duplicates, with several of each. Good quality (2500)
1.000:4867 éé lot. 16 differnt BC/CB pairs e.g. both Linné, Berzelius 		
BC, G V large numbers BC, some with faults but overall fine.
800:4868P éé/é. Selection Circle types–1931 on Visir leaves incl. 		
F28, 34, 59 and 233aé, nice coil stamps incl. some strips 		
and some Landstorm etc. (125)
800:4869P éé/é. Lot duplicates small officials (115), large officials (35).		
Dues perf. 14 and 13 (over 100). Mixed quality, high value.
800:4870 éé lot 1920s–1940s on stock card. F145E, 153, 155, 186, 		
192, 193, 234–37 (SET), 332C. Several superb. Fine quality 		
at least 3920 (14)
700:4871 éé lot 1920s–1930s on stock card. F143E, 144C, 145A, C, E, 		
146C, 148A, 151C, 152A, 168, 170a,b, 172a, 174c, etc. 		
Several superb. Fine quality at least 4830 (18)
700:4872K Mostly éé. Oscar II, copperplate recess. Lot with 5–25 öre 		
and 50 öre in many shades. Fine quality (103)
700:4873P Mostly éé accumulation on visir leaves with officials and 		
postage due stamps. Fine quality (over 250)
700:4874P éé. 13 different strips-of-five 1920-40 incl. e.g. F 199–200, 		
263–65, 268 and 320–23, etc.
700:4875A éé. Collection strips, pairs, singles and booklets 1953–59 		
in album. F ca 8300.
700:4876MeMostly éé accumulation in box with mostly 1920–50s.
700:4877 éé 1920–36. Coil stamps. All different, e.g. F 153, 166b, 		
168b, 170a, 172b, 174c, 175C, 181a, 184, 185a, 186a, 187c, 		
190a, 193. Mostly good quality F SEK 7.020 (24)
600:4878A éé collection/accumulation in stockbook. Circle type with 		
posthorn–1970. High value, many better issues. (Few é).
600:4879A éé. Coll. 1889–1974 in Estett album + leaves in two binders		
incl. better coil stamps and 1924 issues, some Oscar II, etc.
600:4880 é 1920–36. Coil stamps. All different, e.g. F 149A, 151A+C, 		
154-55, 156, 158-59, 171, 180b, 63b, 167a, 171,151A+C, 		
154-55, 184. Mostly good quality F SEK 6.155 (34)
500:4881 éé 1920–36. Small coil stamps. All different, e.g. F 140C, 		
144C, 147, 149A, 151C, 151Cbz, 153, 155. Mostly good quality 		
F SEK 6.170 (17)
500:4882 é 1872–1903. All different, e.g. F 19 (é), 49, 55-59, 65. 		
Mostly finre quality. F SEK 5.640 (10)
500:4883 é 1920–36. Coil stamps.. All different, e.g. F 141, 144Ccx, 		
149A, 151A+C, 153bz, 155-56, 158, 167b, 171. Mostly good 		
quality F SEK 5.025 (28)
500:4884 éé 1920–36. Coil stamps. All different, e.g. F 140A+C, 		
142Ecc, 143Acc, 147, 149A, 151C, 152C, 153, 155, 166b, 		
168b. Mostly good quality F SEK 6.100 (24)
500:4885 éé 1920–36. Coil stamps. All different, e.g. F 152C, 153, 		
166b, 168b, 170a, 172a, 174b+c, 175A+C, 180a+b. Mostly good 		
quality F SEK 5.055 (22)
500:4886 éé/é. Circle type: 20g é, 32 é, 43 éé and 46 é two ex.
500:-

4887P éé. Lot superb quality e.g. 332C, 337C, 238C, 239C, 234-37, 		
240C, 241C, 242C, 243, 245, 249, 269BC, etc. F 7700
500:4888P éé/é. Approx. 350 coil stamps on leaves F139-95 incl. dupl. 		
Containing better values and watermarks, some strips, etc.
500:4889P Mostly é. Ca 120 copies WPC and UPU 1924 incl. e.g. 4×F 205, 		
F 208–09, F 211–22 incl. dupl. Also nine é sets F 226–30. 		
Mostly fine qual.
500:4890A Mostly éé accumulation 1940s–1971 in large stockbook. Sorted 		
duplicates mnh, up to ca. 40 of each. Also some earlier 		
material mixed éé/é/. Mostly good quality (1200)
500:4891A éé. Collection 1911–52 in two albums incl. pairs, stripes 		
and some booklets etc. F ca 7800.
500:4892A éé/é collection Most 1920–60s in album incl. some BC/CB 		
pairs.
500:4893Fc éé/é accumulation. 1935–60 on leaves and in envelopes, also 		
few year sets 1971–74.
500:4894Fe éé. Mostly 1960–80 on visir leaves, also booklets.
500:4895 é 1877–1891. All different. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.010 (9)
400:4896 é 1886–1911. All different, e.g. F 44-45, 55-60, 67. Mostly 		
good quality F SEK 4.950 (12)
400:4897 é 1920–34. Standing Lion, All different, e.g. F 140Acx+Ccxz, 		
141, 141bz, 142Acc, 144Abz+Acc+Cbz+Ccx+Ccxz+Ecxz. Mostly 		
good quality F SEK 6.045 (22)
400:4898 é 1920–33. Crown & Posthorn All different, e.g. F 156-60, 		
156cx, 163a+b, 165bz, 167a+b, 168d, 171. Mostly good quality 		
F SEK 6.175 (24)
400:4899 éé 1877–1903. All different, e.g. F 32, 44, 55-57, 52cvm1, 		
54v1, 56vm1. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.990 (17)
400:4900 éé 1891–1916. All different, e.g. F 55, 66-67, 75, 85, 		
88-90, 105-14. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.115 (24)
400:4901 éé 1920–34. Stående lejon, All different, e.g. F 		
140A+C+Ccx,144A+C+Ccx, 145C, 145E, 147, 148C. Mostly good 		
quality F SEK 4.970 (22)
400:4902 é lot 1870s–1920s on stock card. All different, incl. F 21 		
(‘) (small thin spot) and F 48 (re-perf.) otherwise mostly 		
very fine quality. Facit at least 4,300. (18)
400:4903 é 1920–36. Crown & Posthorn. All different, e.g. F 156-60, 		
163a+b, 167a+b, 171. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.015 (15)
400:4904 éé 1886–1914. All different, e.g. Mi 44, 54v1, 55, 66-67, 		
75, 85, 88-90. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.125 (17)
400:4905 éé 1920–36. Small coil stamps. All diff., e.g. F 140A+C, 144C,		
145C, 147, 149A+C, 151A+C. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.065 (18)
400:4906 é 1920–34. Coil stamps.. All different, e.g. F 141, 144Ccx, 		
144Ecxz, 149A, 151A+C, 154-55, 155bz, 156, 158, 171. Mostly 		
good quality F SEK 4.965 (27)
400:4907 é 1920–36. Coil stamps.. All different, e.g. F 141, 149A, 		
151A+C, 180b, 184, 187a, 189, 190a+b. Mostly good quality 		
F SEK 5.195 (38)
400:4908 éé 1920–36. Coil stamps. All different, e.g. F 152C, 153, 		
166b, 168b, 170a, 172b, 174b+c, 175A+C, 176A+C. Mostly good 		
quality F SEK 5.055 (22)
400:4909P éé/é. Mainly éé lot Gustaf V Medallion–1940s on Visir leaves 		
incl. e.g. strips, pair combinations, blocks-of-four, high 		
values and coil stamps etc. incl. some better. (>700)
400:4910P éé. Lot very fine quality, better issues: 230, 202-03, 		
238 l, 241C, 243, 245, 257, 369BC, 320BC/CB, 332C, 337C, 		
324BC, 327. (15)
400:4911A (é) collection/accumulation 1891–1970s in visir album. 		
Duplicates incl. a few officials and postage due. (1500)
400:4912 é lot 1870s–1920s. on stock card. All different., incl. 		
F 21 (é). Mostly fine quality. Facit 2,735. (18)
300:4913 é 1921–36. Gustaf V coil. All different, e.g. F 179Abz, 		
180b, 184, 186b, 181a, 189, 190a+b, 191a, 192b. Mostly good 		
quality. F SEK 4.400 (26)
300:4914K éé. Small lot better issues Circle type–Medallion e.g. 		
40 éé, 45 é, 32 éé×2, 44 éé, 52×4, 54×7 éé, 75 éé, etc.
300:4915K éé/é lot better issues e.g. 32 éé, 44 éé×3, 75 éé×2, 		
Tj43 cxz, Tj30 éé, M1 é, etc. (25)
300:4916 é lot officials large size on stock card. 3 and 5 öre perf. 		
14, and 5, 6, 10, 30, 50 öre and 1 kr perf. 13. Also 2×50 		
öre small officials with wm crown. 30 öre without gum and 		
two stamps with thin spots. Somewhat mixed quality F 2720 (10)
300:4917P éé. Lot better issues e.g. 265, 332C, 337C, 320BC, 267CB, 		
324BB; 261(BC/CB), 262 (BC/CB), 318 B/C.CB, 269BC é, 		
196-207é. F 8200
300:4918A éé accumulation c. 1940–65 in stockbook. Fine quality 		
Catalogue value acc. to vendor F 16000
300:4919A éé/é accumulation 1934. Stockholmia 55, block set.
300:4920A é collection 1892–1943 in album with stamp mounts. Some 		
better issues e.g. WPC 20-40 öre, cpl 1928, Lützen 1933, 		
Parliament 1935, many sets 1940s (no pairs). Good quality
300:4921Fe éé. 100 blocks Agueli 1969, sealed bundle 100 H176 World 		
champion skating. also opened bundle H176. Small lot HA4-26 		
and others.
300:4922K éé. Lot dues : L11×2, L12, L14, L15, L16, L18. Excellent quality
200:-
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Face value lots / Nominalpartier

4923Mc Accumulation 1965–2015 in box. (majority booklets. Face 		
value 17.000. Sverige Brev counted SEK 11.).
5.000:4924A Collection/accumulation 1994–2015 in two albums. (Sverige 		
Brev counted SEK 11). Face value at ieast SEK 11.000.
3.000:4925McMostly 1990’s - 2000. (Sverige Brev counted sek 11.-.). 		
Face value Sek 9000.-.
3.000:4926McBooklets, many with spine print, cylinder digit or check 		
number. Face value c. 1.400 and 378 ex of “Brev”-stamps.
2.000:4927K 27 ex of 1993 The Royal Family blocks and Discountstamps: 		
7 booklets and 88 stamps.
1.500:4928A Two Visir binders with stripes-of five+ some other 1974-79. 		
Face value about 3700.
1.200:4929Eb Face value c. 2600 (most booklets and year sets 1991, 		
1993-95) and 57 discount stamps.
1.200:4930Bb Two visir albums with various booklets and sets/loose mainly 		
1970’s-1980’s and some opened year sets incl 1981 with and 		
1989 excl the discount stamps. Face value about SEK 2900 		
and also some FDCs.
1.000:4931Fe Accumulation. Face value c. 1.100 and 105 Discount stamps.
900:4932Mg Lot in box. Modern with face value c. 2.750.
900:4933A Two stockbooks with dupl. mostly 1960-81. Face value ca 2500.
800:4934A Collection/accumulation 1965–89 in two albums. (Sverige 		
Brev counted Sek 11).
500:-

Year sets, year books, etc. / Årssatser, årsböcker, etc.

4935Fe Year sets. 1973-74, 76-78, 81-83, 86x2, 87, 96 and also 2 		
booklet year sets 1986. All unopened. Face value SEK 1600+ 		
and extra value for discount booklets.
800:-

Discount booklet lots / Rabatthäftespartier

4936K Eleven booklets valid within Scandinavia.
4937 Five booklets.

Mainly used stamp collections Sweden
I huvudsak stämplade frimärkssamlingar Sverige

1.000:500:-

4938A Used. Collection 1855-1949 in E.W. Larsson album incl. 		
3-8skill(def/rep), cpl F6-91, cpl Landstorm and 1924-years, 		
good Coil stamps incl. 175cx(missing perf), cpl Officials 		
and Postage dues etc. F ca 150000. Partly mixed qual.
7.000:4939P Used collection Circle type perf. 13 on visir leaves. 3 		
öre–1 kr (no F37) in most shades, often in several copies 		
of each showing different colour strenghts, etc. Many copies 		
with readable and beautiful cancellations. Highly usable 		
as “nyanslikare”. (360)
1.800:4940K Mostly  lot. Oscar II. 117 ex. Selected stamps regarding, 		
among other things, e.g. nice canc., colored, foreign canc., 		
variants etc. Please inspect!
1.500:4941K Used. Circle type, 64 ex. with nice or odd canc. e.g. 		
exprimental postmarks or.
1.000:4942K Used lot. Coat-of-Arms and Lying Lion with e.g. unusual 		
canc. e.g. star postmark and 30 öre with white line over 		
“E”. (17)
1.000:4943K Used. Lot with stamps from most 1870-1920’s.
1.000:4944P Used. Lot duplicates 1858-1924 on visir leaves. Many bettter 		
issues e.g. dues, officials, ringtype, 9öre coat of arms 		
etc. High value. (250)
1.000:4945P Used lot 1960–80s on 10 visir leaves. 235 stamps and pairs 		
with Excellent cancels.
1.000:4946P Used. Small lot e.g. 197, 197cxz, 207, s08 x 3, 216b, 214, 		
215 x 2. Also very fine cancels - additional value.
1.000:4947A Used collection 1855–1962 in Facit album with stamp mounts. 		
E.g. 3×4 skill, Coat-of-arms cpl, duplicate 24 and 30öre, WPC		
20–35 öre, 50, 80 öre. UPU 2 kr etc. (no pairs). Mixed quality
1.000:4948A Used collection/accumulation 1858–1963 in large stockbook. 		
Mainly a stock material. However a number of better 		
cancellations observed. A lot from the period until 1900 		
and from the coil stamp period. Please see a selection of 		
scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality (>2000)
1.000:4949Ca Used. Removal box. Collection 1858-2001 in 2 exclusive 		
Leuchtturm albums. 4 albums FDC 1953-1990’s. Shoebox. 3 		
albums covers 1910-60’s etc.
1.000:4950Ca Used. 23450 BB- and SX-pairs 1939-2004 sorted in envelopes 		
in three boxes. High value.
900:4951K Used lot 1870s–1980. Selected stamps with superb-EXCELLENT 		
cancellations, plus one cut piece with F22 with ink 		
manuscript. (15)
800:4952P Used. About 105 Large Offical stamps incl. 15 copies perf 		
14, 22B and some nice canc.
800:4953P Mostly . About 85 copies mostly Circle types, Officials 		
and Postage dues incl. some nice canc. and better stamps, 		
Berzelius BCéé (short perf) etc. Mostly fine qual.
700:4954A Used. Collection 1920-74 in Kabe album incl. e.g. Officials 		
and Postages dues, some booklets etc.
600:-
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4955Db Used. Box with about 580 Postal stationeries used-unused 		
incl. some other countries. Also 100’s of covers with 		
Temporary Post Offices mostly 1947-78.
600:4956 Used 1920–34. St.lion. All different, e.g. F 140C+Ccx, 		
141bz, 142Abz, 142Acc, 142Ecxz, 143Acc+Ecxz, 144Acc+Ccx+Ecx, 		
145E+Ecx, 146E, 148Acx. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.730 (24)
500:4957 Used 1920–33. Coil stamps Crown. All different, e.g. F 156cxz, 		
159bz, 162cx, 165bz+cxz+cz, 168bz, 169cxz. Mostly good 		
quality F SEK 4.920 (13)
500:4958 Used. Circle type, 7 ex. with paper folded “dragspel”.
500:4959 Used. Circle type, 10 ex. with extremely displaced perforation, 		
colour-line in margin and 1 kr with strongly displaced centre.
500:4960 Used. 12 öre blue Coat-of-Arms, “Exclamation mark” variety 		
(pos 53 in late VI), 30 öre brown and 1 kr (2) with parts 		
of two posthorns variety.
500:4961K Used lot. Circle type, 53 ex. with e.g. several excellent canc..
500:4962K Used. Circle type, 25 ex. with set-off.
500:4963K Used. Circle type, 21 ex. with odd canc. e.g. exprimental 		
postmarks or foreign.
500:4964K Used. Circle type, 26 ex. with coloured postmaks, e.g. 		
Kalmar in red.
500:4965K Used. Circle type, 30 ex. with coloured postmaks, e.g. 		
Jönköping and Tibro in red.
500:4966K Used. Circle type, 28 ex. with coloured postmaks or “Fra 		
Sverrig canc.
500:4967K Used. Circle type, 42 ex. with odd canc. e.g. foreign or 		
exprimental postmarks.
500:4968K Mostly  lot. Official Stamps. Large Size. 46 ex with e.g. 		
unusual canc., variants.
500:4969K Used. Small lot with 50 ex. 1870’s-1930’s, e.g. inverted 		
wm Tj32vm.
500:4970K Used accumulation. C. 130 stamps, most from 1870-1910’s. 		
Many nice canc.
500:4971K Used. Lot with “Landstormen”. 70 stamps.
500:4972K Used. 55 Postage Due Stamps with e.g. odd postmarks.
500:4973A Used. Collection 1858-1930 in Leuchtturm album incl. dupl. 		
Containing many Circle types and nice cancellations etc. (140)
500:4974A Used collection. Coat-of-Arms - 2010 in two stockbooks. 		
Facit approx. 20000.
500:4975Fd Used. 100 -bundles 1920’s: F142 x 2, 144 x 3, 175A x 6, 		
179A x 9. Also litterature: Sverige och dess regenter under 		
1000 år av Lars >G lagerquist.
500:4976Ma Used. Shoebox full of sorted 1920’s and over 100 stationery, 		
old, unused’.
500:4977Ed Mostly  accumulation. Large removal box with much material 		
in many albums/stockbboks (and some loose/on leaves) as 		
the picture reveals. Simple material but good variation in 		
total and only the untensils motivate the reserve.
500:4978 Used 1911–1932. Differing watermarks and others. All 		
different, e.g. F 71-74cx, 72v1, 105cx, 111cz, 114cz, 126cx, 		
126-32cz, 136cz, 235v. Mostly good quality F SEK 4.980 (19)
400:4979 Used 1920–36. Coil-stamps, All different, e.g. F 151Cbz, 		
152Acx, 153, 155bz, 156cxz, 159bz, 162cx, 165bz+cxz. Mostly 		
good quality F SEK 5.165 (18)
400:4980 Used 1920–34. St.lion. All different, e.g. F 140Ccx, 141bz, 		
142Abz+Ecxz, 143Acc+Ecxz, 144Acc+Ccx+Ecx, 145E+Ecx, 146E, 		
148Acx+Acxz. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.875 (23)
400:4981A Used. Stockbook with about 350 cuts from money orders with 		
5+20 öre Circle types. Mostly around 1888-90 incl. e.g. 		
Odensviholm, Persberg and Wiskabro etc.
400:4982A Used. Stockbook with dupl. Coat-of-arms–1960s incl. some 		
better stamps. Also collection 1969–88 in Schaubek album 		
with stamp mounts.
400:4983Cb Used collection/accumulation 1945–95 in box. Four albums 		
with material. To some extent overlps in the albums. A 		
number of better cancellations notified, however not closely 		
explored. Mostly good quality (>2000)
400:4984K Used. Mixed lot H5B RV, HA1 O, Agueli superb block canc, 		
STENSTORP. Tj40-64 éé/é, 268, 65 14B, etc.
300:4985A Used. Stockbook with approx. 1770 copies F 176–77 Gustaf V 		
Left profile incl. varieties, shades, papers and prints etc.
300:4986Fe Used. STOCKHOLM. Around 200 Oscar II–1950s.
300:4987K Pieces. Used lot. with most Coat-of-arms–coil stamps on 		
visir card, for instance 9 öre (8c) and 3 öre (14Bc1) on 		
cut piece, canc. SÖDRA ST.BANAN 10.9.1866. (14).
200:-

Mixed stamp collections Sweden
Frimärkssamlingar med blandat innehåll Sverige

4989A Mixed. Collection World Postal Congress and UPU 1924 – 		
complete sets and single stamps - used and unused, also 		
some stamps on covers and cards. F approx. 40.000
6.000:4990A éé/é/ collection 1855–1969 in Leuchtturm album with stamp 		
mounts. Starting used with a good section skillings+coat 		
of arms, nice section Circle type, good coil stamps and 		
some better 1924s, etc. Mostly fine quality
5.000:-

4991P éé/é/. Lot officials and postage due stamps on Visir 		
leaves. E.g. better perf.14 incl. L7a, some watermarks, 		
etc. (370)
1.200:4992A éé/é/. Collection 4 skill–1964 in Gripen album incl. e.g. WPC		
5–80 öre and UPU 5 öre–2 kr used, some éé BC/CB pairs, etc. 1.000:4993K Mixed lot. Various items, also some foreign.
600:4994A éé/é/. Collection/accumulation stamps with control numbers 		
on back mainly ca 1920–90s in stockbook, face value ca 		
1000. Also thousands of used stamps 4 skill–2000s incl. 		
some better.
600:4995K éé/é/ lot with e.g. coil stamps with digit no, 5 öre 1935, 		
Parliament A and C with flagpole and “Postexp-” canc. etc.
500:4996P éé//* lot. STOCKHOLMIA 55. Two cpl block set mint and 		
one cpl block set used. Cpl set singles on four FDCs. (F 		
471-75, incl BL1).
500:4997A Mixed. Theme “Vasaloppet”. Approx. 30 old and modern cards 		
and 50 covers with special cancellations in an album with 		
plastic pockets.
500:4998A éé/é/ accumulation in two albums with most unused modern 		
stamps and booklets.
500:4999Ba éé/é/ accumulation in box. Used and anused stamps, e.g. 		
booklets, many incomplete and cinderellas. Some foreign.
500:5000Ec Mixed. Stockbook with mainly éé dupl. ca 1910–1960s + box 		
with hundreds of Maximi cards 1983–2009.
500:5001Cd éé/. Accumulation in four albums e.g. collection Oscar II–		
1980s. Two shoeboxes foreign material, etc.
500:5002P éé/. 20 pairs majority BC/CB. Fine quality. F 9000
400:5003A éé/é/. Mainly éé collection 1928–55 in album incl. 		
F 246–57 é/éé and HA6 cpl etc. Also Visir binder with mostly 		
used dupl. 1930s–40s, some éé 1935, etc.
400:5004P éé/é/ collection/accumulation 1870s–1970s on visir leaves. 		
Incl. some Landstorm and postage dues. E.g. cancellations, 		
watermarks, a few varities and units. (350)
300:5005Fc Mixed. Collection “everything possible”, e.g. booklets, 		
“karusellbrev”, FDC, vykort, also some foreign, in a shoebox.
300:5006Bb éé/é/ accumulation old–modern in box incl. match labels.
300:-

Revenues collections / Stämpelmärken samlingar

5007K Revenues lot. Radio Licenses in complete range 1939-1956, 		
1958 and 1960. The four first have value print, the later 		
have license stamp affixed. Grebbestad pmk’s on all except 		
two having boxed date stamp TELEGRAFKOMMISSARIEN. Fine to 		
very fine condition, 1943 and 1944 have file holes. Such 		
cohesive sequences are rarely seen. Also a telegraph service 		
envelope, pmk STRÖMSTAD 12.12.1945, containing an unused 		
1946 license form. Ex Esbjörn Janson. (20)
300:-

Booklet collections / Häftessamlingar

5008 Nice lot of seven different booklets 1930s.
800:5009Ma Shoe box full of booklets 1936–70s. Some incomplete.
800:5010K Lot. 36 booklets with Spine print, cylinder digit or check 		
number. Face value c. 700 and 104 ex of “Brev”-stamps.
700:5011A Collection HA1–26 in album. Many with cylinder digit, 		
numbers etc. Fine quality
700:5012 Booklet H23, 26 and 28. Facit 4400 SEK
400:-

Cancellation collections / Stämpelsamlingar

5013A Collection in large stockbook. POB. over 1000 cancels, 		
several with Facit value over SEK 100.
1.700:5014P Lot 1938–1940s. 32 single items offered in previous auctions 		
with an original reserve before being reoffered of close to SEK		
10000. Mainly G V right profile and Tre Crowns stamps with		
beautiful cancellations. An attractive lot suitable for resale.
1.500:5015P Lot singles and pairs – mostly 1940s–90s. Very fine quality. (140) 700:5016P Collection FORSVIK 1870s–1930s on visir leaves. Readable–		
EXCELLENT cancellations. Somewhat mixed quality (140)
700:5017 SLITE b4-kantstämpel på tre st Ringtyp, två st Oscar II 		
och 10 öre långa tjänste.
500:5018A Collection/accumulation in two visir albums. Rail way 		
cancellations on covers and cards incl. a few sent to 		
abroad, e.g. one to Canada. Somewhat mixed quality (235)
500:5019Fd Lot railway cancellations Oscar II–1930s PKXP/PLK. (300+)
500:5020A Collection PKXP / PLK 1870s–1910s in two small albums. 		
Postal cards incl. additional frankings and duplicates. 		
Also one PS-card from 1889. (78)
300:5021A Collection with very beautiful cancellations on older 		
covers, 27 different in a binder with plastic pockets.
300:5022P Collection D-county. Readable–superb/EXCELLENT cancellations 		
on Circle type ph, mostly different seen from the combination 		
town/cancellation/stamp. Also 17 postage dues and four official		
stamps. E.g. EKENSHOLM and HÅLLSVIKEN. Somewhat 		
mixed quality. (212)
2.800:5023K Collection F-county. Readable–superb/EXCELLENT cancellations 		
on Circle type, mostly different seen from the combination 		
town/cancellation/stamp, incl. 25 copies perf. 14, incl. 		
one F 27. Somewhat mixed quality. (87)
1.200:-

5024K Collection M-county. Readable–superb/EXCELLENT cancellations 		
on Circle type, mostly different seen from the combination town/		
cancellation/stamp, incl. approx. 40 copies perf. 14, incl. one		
F 27. Also two official stamps. Somewhat mixed quality. (73)
800:5025K Collection N-county. Readable–superb/EXCELLENT cancellations 		
on Circle type, mostly different seen from the combination town/		
cancellation/stamp, incl. 14 copies perf. 14, incl. one F 27. E.g.		
BÖSSGÅRD. Also one official stamp. Somewhat mixed qual. (52) 800:5026K Collection T-county. Readable–superb/EXCELLENT cancellations 		
on Circle type, mostly different seen from the combination 		
town/cancellation/stamp, incl. 33 copies perf. 14, of which 		
one F 18 and one F 23. E.g. STÄLLBERG. Also one official 		
stamp. Somewhat mixed quality. (95)
1.400:-

FDC collections / FDC-samlingar

5027Ce Collection mostly 1924–ca 1970 + some later in seven binders. 		
Containing e.g. many BC/CB pairs, 23.10.33, 11.11.49, 		
12.4.54, four 4.5.42 and four BB 23.10.61, several different 		
vignettes incl. many better. Approx. 14 kg. (850)
7.500:5028Ra Box with FDCs 2000–2017, high original face value on the 		
used stamps and sets!
1.000:5029Ce Removal box with FDCs mostly 1947–86 incl. e.g. 2.11.51 		
and some other covers + folders etc. Approx. 14 kg.
500:5030De Removal box accumulation 1950–90s in ten albums and a couple 		
of shoeboxes. Also some modern, foreign. Approx. 14 kg.
500:-

Cover collections / Brevsamlingar

5031K Five very fine money orders and telegram orders. 12 öre 		
large official perf. 14–Landstorm covers F 115, 120. All 		
different. Good value. (10)
700:5032P 13 covers/cards 1857–1942. Interesting bundle e.g. officials 		
12 öre perf 14, military cover M1 used. 19 öre money order 		
sent to Åland returmed. Landstorm F 122 etc. Very fine 		
quality, high value.
700:5033K Lot. Eight nice covers 1895–1921 sent abroad e.g. Chile and India. 500:5034K Lot. Ten selected covers 1940–54, whereof six to abroad, 		
e.g. USA with censorship.
500:5035K Lot of five nice covers to foreign countries, e.g. cruises. 		
The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.
500:5036K Seven interesting covers/cards e.g. cover to Konstantinopel 		
1927. Censored stationery to Switzerland, insured officials etc.
500:5037K Ten covers/cards 1877–1939. Very fine quality. Good value 		
and fine mix.
500:5038P Small accumulation with most Swedish covers 1821–1960s.
500:5039P Lot. Four covers 1942–44, whereof three to abroad, e.g. 		
USA with censorship.
500:5040P Lot mostly 1800s with covers, etc, e.g. pre-philately.
500:5041P Lot with e.g. c. 15 postal receipts from 1855–73.
500:5042Cb Accumulation with older and more modern registered, express 		
and cash on delivery covers in a box – also some foreign.
500:5043Fd Accumulation with a couple of hundreds older and more modern 		
seals and poster stamps, bound by cancellation, on covers 		
and cards – also some foreign – in a smaller box.
500:5044K 1915–19. CENSORED covers, one sent to Great Britain, one 		
to Germany and four to Finland. Various labels and 		
cancellations. (6)
400:5045P Lot circle type– 1945. Seven single items covers/PS/cards 		
with original reserve more than SEK 2000 incl some good 		
postal stationaries. Also one lot training stamps 3, 5 and 		
7kr in strips of five.
400:5046A Collection with postage due and censorship, approx. 80 		
different objects, also some foreign, in a binder with 		
plastic pockets.
400:5047K Lot. 18 covers 1911–69 e.g. address cards.
300:5048K Nine covers 1891–1919, two unused.
300:5049K Small lot with covers 1863–1931.
300:5050K Five covers 1892–1910, e.g. ass on 10 öre stamped envelope, 		
RÅNEÅ 27.7.1893.
300:5051K Seven covers 1871–1923, very fine quality.
300:5052K Seven interesting covers/cards e.g. 2 covers 12 öre Coat-		
of-arms. 3 officials, 2 covers Landstorm I. Very fine quality.
300:5053P Lot. Six covers 1936–47, e.g. from India with 40 öre postage 		
due, Express cover from Sweden to Paris 1946, there pneumatic 		
dispatch (rörpost).
300:5054P Lot. Four address card for parcels with privately manufactured 		
labels and cancelled with experimental roller postmarks 		
FINSPONG 16.8.05. All sent to Vikmanshyttan. Somewhat mixed 		
quality. (4).
300:5055A Collection 1880s–1970s in binder. Poste restante. Partly 		
mounted on leaves with descpritions, incl. a few additonal 		
services, foreign-related items, etc. (42)
300:5056Mg Mixed 200+ covers older–modern.
300:5057P MEDALLION. Interesting of 19 covers/cards, very fine quality. 		
E.g. Money order 14 öre postage. Railway note 10 öre. 27 öre 		
surcharge, 12 öre surcharge. 10 öre due from Denmark, reg. 		
parcel card, etc. High value. (19)
200:-
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Military mail collections / Militärpostsamlingar

5058A Collection 1929–1985 in album. Unused military covers of 		
which many typed and also incl. some interesting varities. 		
E.g. 11×M1 incl. v2c, v3 and v4 and M2 folded inside-out, 		
plus later issues with misplaced reply stamps, double enve-		
lopes, envelope wihout gum, etc. Mostly good quality (150)
1.500:-

Postal stationery collections / Helsakssamlingar

5059Rb Collection 1872–1990s in five albums in banana box. 		
Comprehensive collection of unused envelopes, letter cards 		
and postal cards incl. reply cards and other. Many are 		
typed incl. in different shades. E.g. two full sets of 		
twenty of bKe33, one PS1 (colour affected) and a few 		
varities. Good quality Approx. 11 kg. (650)
1.500:5060P Collection 1880–1910s on leaves. Postcards, unused/used, 		
single/double cards, partly typed with descriptions. Incl. 		
usages to abroad, cancellations and a few varities, etc. 		
Mostly good quality (103)
800:5061A Collection 1879–1970s in binder. Mostly letter cards (kB), 		
postcards (pKe/pKd), both used and unused. Also some 		
postcards (bKe/bKd), stamped envelopes and PS. Incl. usages 		
to abroad, ship mail, postage due and one Saturday delivery 		
item. (125)
400:5062A Collection old–modern in album and one album with 		
“Gratulationstelegram”, etc.
300:5063A Collection 1900–1960s in album. Mostly letter cards (kB) 		
and postcards (pKe), incl. some unused and duplicates. (100)
200:5064A Collection on leaves. Letter cards 1920s–1970 and stamped 		
envelopes 1920s–1940s. Used and unsued incl. some with 		
described shades, etc.
200:-

Picture post cards, singles and collections
Vykort, singlar och samlingar

5065K 61, 64, bKe7 “Stockholmsutställningen, Paviljongen 		
Kaffekvarnen”, picture postcard printed on back of 		
postal stationery 5 öre. Sent from STOCKHOLM ALLM. 		
K.Ö. IND.UST. 23.7.1897 to Germany with arrival 		
pmk NUERNBERG 2 25.JUL. Scarce and superb.
400:5066 79 etc. 5 öre green in pair on picture postcard sent AROUND 		
THE WORLD, cancelled Stockholm 20.10.1920. 		
Interesting object!
300:5067A Collection Gothenburg Exhibition 1923 with about 150 		
postcards + photos, covers, Charity stamps, Entrance card 		
etc. (200)
1.800:5068P Collection JAC. EDGREN in small size, 86 different in a 		
folder with plastic pockets.
1.500:5069A Collection in album with “Jul” and “Påsk” cards from early 		
20th century, e.g. Jenny Nyström, Aina Stenberg, S.A and 		
G. Stoopendaal. Mostly used. (103)
1.500:5070Mg Topographical, black and white in small size, approx. 400 		
different in a box.
1.400:5071A Around 75 topographical Oscar II - 1930’s, many better e.g. 		
four genuine photos from train crash in Malmslätt 1912.
1.000:5072A BORGHOLM. Album with about 270 postcards used/unused 		
mainly Oscar II–1960.
1.000:5073A Collection with greeting cards “Glad påsk och God jul”, 		
signed Adina Sand, S. Sundius-Dahlström and Aina Stenberg, 		
225 different in a binder with plastic pockets.
1.000:5074cd Box with thousands of postcards old–modern in e.g. six old 		
albums incl. also other countries. Approx. 12 kg.
1.000:5075A Collection mostly 1910s–1930s in visir album. Illustrated 		
cards, incl. signatures, plus romantic motives, etc. Somewhat 		
mixed quality (154)
900:5076A Old album with about 190 mostly used postcards Oscar II-ca 1920. 900:5077A Binder with approx. 250 mainly older Military cards incl. 		
many franked with Oscar II and GV Medallion.
900:5078A Collection with older and more modern cards by JENNY NYSTRÖM, 		
220 different in a binder with plastic pockets.
700:5079A JÄMTLAND. Album with about 285 postcards used-unused old 		
smaller size.
700:5080A Old, large album with real photos, many social themes 1890 		
-1910’s. (296)
600:5081A A very good bundle various from around 1910-20’s. E,g. 4 leap		
year, 3 mechanic, Landstorm 12 vards. Ballon Denmark etc. (50)
600:5082A Collection older and more modern picture postcards from 		
UMEÅ and surroundings, 140 different in a binder with 		
plastic envelopes.
600:5083A Collection with Swedish and some foreign HUMOROUS cards, 		
the majority quite so indecent, more than hundred different 		
in a binder with plastic envelopes.
600:5084K Lot. 31 postcards, most Oscar II, nice motives e.g. boats.
500:5085P Collection “Art on mail” - 32 different in a folder with 		
plastic envelopes.
500:-
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5086P Collection cards on theme “ the Postman”. Approx. 50 		
different in a folder with plastic pockets.
500:5087P Collection on theme “Telegrams” - 36 different in a folder 		
with plastic envelopes.
500:5088A DALARNA. Around 200 cards.
500:5089A Collection, mostly modern cards from LIDINGÖ, incl. Bosön, 		
Foresta, Millesgården etc. - nearly 160 different in a binder with		
plastic pockets.
500:5090A Collection with theme “Cats”, more than 90 different in a 		
binder with plastic pockets.
500:5091A Collection older and more modern cards with theme bigger 		
and smaller ORCHESTRAS, approx. 120 different in a binder 		
with plastic pockets.
500:5092A Lot 1920s–1970s. SVENSKA AMERIKA LINIEN (SAL), trans-		
atlantic and cruising steamers. About 130 ppc’s, incl some “posted 		
onboard” pmk’s, duplicates occur, on plastic sleeves in 		
binder. (130)
500:5093McLot 1900s–1980s. Topographical: HELSINGBORG (100), vast 		
majority pre-1930. ÖSTERSUND (90), vast majority 1930s and 		
1940s. About 200 ppc’s, virtually all different. (200)
500:5094Mf Sweden Postcards. 130 cards, the majority are “Äkta Fotografi” 		
from 1940’s and nine Football cards from 1958. Almost all 		
unused.
500:5095A Collection older and more modern postcards from VÄSTERÅS, 		
more than 200 different in a binder with plastic pockets.
400:5096A Collection with greeting cards (helg och gratulation) etc. 		
in the small and smallest size, all signed, more than 300 		
different in a binder with plastic pockets.
400:5097A Collection with approx. 320 different modern cards from 		
STOCKHOLM in A6 size in a binder with plastic pockets.
400:5098A Collection/accumulation –1920 in album. 218 picture postcards 		
with motive “Children”. B/W and coloured postcards. Some 		
of the cards comprises of seasons greetings. Most of them 		
mailed. Good quality
400:5099Fc DALARNA, Around 200 Oscar II - 1940’s.
400:5100Dc Box with more than 300 mainly signed postcards old-modern 		
incl. ca 75 Jace Edgren, many Högfeldt, Geerd and Noreus 		
etc. Also eight albums with bookmarks + some literature 		
etc. Approx. 13 kg.
400:5101Mg Box topographical cards 1900–60’s. Plenty of USA, England.
400:5102K Lot. c. 80 Easter cards from 1910–40’s, e.g. Jenny Nyström 		
(not in the best quality though).
300:5103P Collection cards issued by Svenska Pressbyrån with several 		
different motifs, but mostly topographic, in different 		
colours and size, approx. 90 different in a folder with 		
plastic envelopes.
300:5104A BÅSTAD Oscar II-1940’s. (80)
300:5105A Around 280 modern Helsingborg in three albums.
300:5106A Collection cards issued by Svenska Pressbyrån in the small, 		
black and white size, approx. 130 different in a binder 		
with plastic pockets.
300:5107A Accumulation with foldable greeting telegrams (helg och 		
gratulation), approx. 70 different in a binder with plastic 		
pockets.
300:5108A Big collection older and more modern “presentation cards”, 		
handed over without postal involvement, approx. 200 different 		
in a binder with plastic pockets.
300:5109Mb Collection with maximi cards nos 1–131, some in two copies 		
each, also a number of newer similar cards.
300:5110Fd Different motifs in the small, black and white size, approx. 		
700 different in a box.
300:5111Mg Shoebox Sweden and foreign 1900–50s. (400+)
300:5112Fd Lot all world 1900–50s, mainly topographical. (400+)
300:5114Fb GOTLAND. 400 topographical cards 1920–60s.
300:5115Fc Sweden. Over 300 picture postcards from around 1900–1960s 		
topographical and others, several interesting. Swedish and 		
all world
300:-

PT-card collections / PT-kortsamlingar

5116A Big collection A-Ö, approx. 800 different in three binders 		
with plastic pockets, occasional duplicates may occur.
2.000:5117Fd Accumulation with hundreds of cards, duplicates may occur, 		
some better and year sets with picture postcards issued by 		
the Postal Authorities 1983, 1984 and 1985.
300:-

Cinderella / Bältespännarmaterial

5118P Swedish and foreign seals, poster stamps, blocks, booklets 		
and an “Album för Reklammärken” with pasted advertisment 		
posters from the 1920s.
500:-

Kiloware / Kilovara

5119Da Three sealed kilowares 1980 and one 1965. Also one opened 1980. 800:5120Fb 1963. Two postally sealed and one opened.
600:5121Dc Sealed kilowares 1977 and 1979 + one opened 1976 and two 		
opened 1980. Also hundreds of old bookmarks.
500:-

Wednesday 17 March, 15:15 at the earliest
SEK 100 lots / SEK 100-objekt
Sweden / Sverige
Prephilately / Förfilateli

5122K STOCKHOLM. Ribbon postmark type 0 on registered 			
cover (archive fold) sent to Vimmerby. Postal: 1500:- 		
100:5123K CIMBRITSHAMN 1821, straight line postmark. Very 			
nice item sent from CIMBRITSHAMN to STOCKHOLM 			
1821. Postal 2000. 		
100:5124K CIMBRITSHAMN 3.8.1836, arc postmark. Cover sent 			
from CIMBRITSHAMN 1836 to CHRISTIANSTAD, 			
cancelled with an Arc cancellation. Postal 1800. 		
100:5125 STOCKHOLM FR.BR 21.9.1865, circle postmark. Free-			
letter from Stockholm to Lund. Non-postal stamp KKA. 		
100:-

Stamps / Frimärken
Skilling Banco

5126

2e

4 skill blue, medium-thick paper. Excellent 			
cancellation STOCKHOLM 3.4.1857.

100:-

5127

9F

12 öre ultramarine. “Parisförfalskning”.

5128

20, 21k 6 öre violet - grey. 8 ex and 12 öre blue 			
sign O.P., Perfect canc. STOCKHOLM 19.7.1873. 			
F 850

100:-

Coat-of-arms / Vapentyp

é

100:-

Circle type perf. 14 / Ringtyp tandning 14

Circle type perf. 13 / Ringtyp tandning 13

5129P 36, 30 50 öre red, four copies with crease and a 			
pair of 5 öre, one with crease, on address 			
card, canc. HERNÖSAND 27.8.1884. F 700
*
100:5130

Small coat-of-arms / Lilla Riksvapnet

70vm1 1910 Small National Coat of Arms 4 öre 			
lilac inverted wmk. F 2800

100:-

5131K 89

Gustav V in Medallion / Medaljong

35 öre violet on rec.-cover from MALMÖ 			
16.2.15 to LIBAU in Kurland, Russia.
*
100:-

Gustav V left profile / Profil vänster

5132

179j bz Nice copy. F 1400

5133

224

5134

267C

5135
5136
5137
5138
5139

éé

100:-



100:-

U.P.U. 1924 / Världspostföreningen

2 Kr red. Perfect centering.

Swedenborg – Bellman

1938 80th Birthday of King Gustaf V 15 öre 			
brown, perf on four sides. Excellent quality.

100:269CB 1939 Gustaf V small numerals 10 öre violet, 			
pair 4+3. Excellent quality. F 1100
éé
100:320BC/CB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 10 öre 			
violet, pair 3+4 and 4+3. Superb-excellent 			
centering.
éé
100:320CB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 10 öre 			
violet, pair 4+3. Good centering. F 1700
éé
100:320CB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 10 öre 			
violet, pair 4+3. Good centering. F 2200

100:321BC 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 15 öre brown, 			
pair 3+4. Superb quality. F 1700
éé
100:-

332CB 1941 The Royal Castle 5 Kr pair 4+3. Fair 			
centering.

100:5141
350
1943 Oscar Montelius 120 öre rose-lilac. 			
Excellent quality.

100:5142P 2508-092005 Greta Garbo SET with two pairs (2). 			
Cover with one souvnir sheet (SS3) and both 			
SX1 and SX2, cancelled in the correct period 			
for the stamps (Dec 2005, issued Sept 2005).
*
100:-

Booklets, slot-machine booklets / Häften, automathäften

5145K H40CC 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 20 × 10 öre 			
violet, perf on 4 sides. Good centering. F 1500
éé
100:-

5149
5150
5151
5152
5153
5154

5219K

Modern stamps / Modernare märken

5140

5148

5155
5156
5157
5158
5159
5160
5161
5162
5163
5164
5165
5166
5167
5168
5169
5170
5171
5172
5173
5174
5175
5176
5177
5178
5179
5180
5181
5182
5183
5184
5185
5186
5187
5188
5189
5190
5191
5192
5193
5194
5195
5196
5197
5198
5199
5200
5201
5202
5203
5204
5205
5206
5207
5208
5209
5210
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Cinderella / Bältespännarmaterial

UPU Identity card, cancelled MALMÖ 17.4.64.

Better cancellations / Bättre stämplar

*

100:-

54502 FRITSLA 12.5.44, circle cancellations. 			
Excellent quality.
P
100:358A ADELÖV 19.3.45. Excellent quality.
F
100:297
ASARUM 7.3.45. Excellent quality.
K
100:321C ASKERÖD 18.3.40. Excellent quality.
M
100:338A BANDER 22.1.43. Excellent quality.
I
100:345
BJÖRKETORP 26.8.43. Excellent quality.
P
100:-

5220

333A
321A
271BB
326A
360
462
264
277
326A
334
282
320A
301
270
321A
329
265
235A
272
335A
321BC
262C
318A
267A
335A
276A
55399
334
325
321A
286
262A
271C
258
286
280
325
338A
323
326Bh
273BB
369
281
304
277
327
276Bv
319
248A
321C
45
263
335Bu
281
255
269A

BJÖRKVIK 6.2.42. Excellent quality.
D
BLAIKEN 16.11.40. Excellent quality.
AC
BRAÅS 8.8.41. Excellent quality.
G
DALA-JÄRNA 11.11.40. Excellent quality.
W
DALBODA 20.5.46. Excellent quality.
C
EGGBY 5.5.64. Excellent quality.
R
ENVIKEN 17.9.38. Excellent quality.
W
ESSVIK 1.7.42. Excellent quality.
Y
ESSVIK 11.2.41. Excellent quality.
Y
ESSVIK 21.3.42. Excellent quality.
Y
FAGERVIK 15.3.49. Excellent quality.
Y
FALSTERBOBRUK 17.10.40. Excellent quality.
H
FRITSLA 20.3.42. Excellent quality.
P
GETINGE 5.12.39. Excellent quality.
N
GISSLARBO 16.12.40. Excellent quality.
U
GNOSJÖ 16.7.41. Excellent quality.
F
HOTAGEN 11.11.38. Excellent quality.
Z
HÄVLA 17.12.32. Excellent quality.
E
KALLINGE 1 D 26.3.59. Excellent quality.
K
KINNAHULT 28.11.41. Excellent quality.
P
KLIPPAN 14.8.39.LBR. Excellent quality.
L
KNABY 3.6.38. Excellent quality.
C
KOSTA 23.12.39. Excellent quality.
G
KULLÅKRA 3.5.39. Excellent quality.
K
LESSEBO 9.12.41. Excellent quality.
G
LILLA HARRIE 27.10.47. Excellent quality.
M
LJUNGSARP 19.9.44. Excellent quality.
P
LJUSDAL 6.10.41. Superb quality.
X
LOBONÄS 1.10.1941. Excellent quality.
X
LOKA 21.5.40. Excellent quality.
T
LÅNGEDRAG 23.5.40. Excellent quality.
O
MEDALBY 30.6.38. Excellent quality.
F
MJÖSJÖBY 11.1.49.
AC
MUNKFLOHÖGEN 17.10.36. Superb condition.
Z
MÖRBYLÅNGA 12.12.42. Excellent quality.
H
NOCKEBY 13.12.44. Excellent quality.
A
NOL 6.6.41. Excellent quality.
P
NÄR 10.7.43. Excellent quality.
I
NÄS BRUK 29.2.40. Excellent quality.
D
PORSELE 14.9.41. Excellent quality.
AC
RIKSBY 18.8.43. Excellent quality.
A
SKARVSJÖ 12.3.47. Excellent quality.
AC
SKILLINGARYD 5.11.53. Excellent quality.
F
SKÄRVÅNGEN 18.3.60. Excellent quality.
Z
SMÅLANDSSTENAR 30.11.40. Excellent quality. F
SOLVESTA 3.4.41. Excellent quality.
E
STÅNGBY 12.4.44. Excellent condition.
M
SURAHAMMAR 7.4.40. Excellent quality.
U
SVENSKÖP 15.4.36. Superb quality.
M
TIERP 6.3.40 LBR. Excellent quality.
C
TOFTA 5.1887. Superb.
O
VAXHOLM 1.6.39. Excellent quality.
C
VETLANDA 10.11.41 LBR A. Excellent quality.
F
VIGGBYHOLM 22.5.43. Excellent quality.
B
VÄRING 25.8.36. Excellent quality.
R
ÖSTRA VRAM 17.6.40. Excellent quality.
L

100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:100:-

Postal stationery / Helsaker

Official postcard (Gefle Dala Jernveg) sent 28.11.1892 		
to the railway station manager at Bettna station 		
(county of Södermanland).
100:-

Mainly unused stamp collections Sweden
I huvudsak ostämplade frimärkssamlingar Sverige

éé. Six different BC/CB-pairs with wide margins incl. 		
266+267BC/CB and Bellman BC+CB.
100:-

Mainly used stamp collections Sweden
I huvudsak stämplade frimärkssamlingar Sverige

5221K Used lot. 25 diff. stamps. Mixed quality

100:-

Cancellation collections / Stämpelsamlingar

5222A Collection 134 cancellations from different Swedish towns 		
on special made leaves, only Three Crown stamps incl. many 		
beautiful.
100:5223A Collection with about 385 Railway cancellations mostly 		
1880’s-1960’s in stockbook. Containing ca 215 Oscar incl. 		
some better.
100:5224A Collection in stockbook with about 100 Sthlm cancellations 		
and also many POB, some LBB and Military canc. etc. (185)
100:5225Cb Special cancellations in 4 shoeboxes 1951-53. Around 10 of 		
each. Envelopes. (4000)
100:-
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Picture post cards, singles and collections
Vykort, singlar och samlingar

5226

European collections / Europasamlingar

Postcard, Wonderful ppc in color showing Göteborg w arr canc.		
sent 1901 franked with 1,2,3 and 4 ore to Germany. Very nice 		
quality!
100:5227K 30 signed Christmas cards.
100:-

Norway, single items / Norge, singlar

5234K 333-339 1944, The London Issue used in the Norwegian 			
(exile) Navy, mailed on board and with a 			
censor check OK. Sent to Edinburgh.
*
100:5235 HA7 O Slot-machine booklet, 1969 Posthorn 5 and 			
20 öre with blue overprint “Fosforescerende 			
papir” in four languages.
éé
100:5237

Denmark, single items / Danmark, singlar

27

1870 Bi-coloured type 48 skill lilac and 			
brown, line perf 12½. Cancelled with numeral 			
cancellation “34” = The railway mail post 			
offiice in Copenhagen. F 2500

100:5238K 213-15 10, 15, and 25 öre Air mail 1925, cover to 			
France cancelled Kjöbenhavn 24.10.28. Red 			
boxed Hamburg, arrival cancellation on 			
reverse. Very fine.
*
100:5239 262-66 1934 Air Mail Stamps SET (5) on air mail 			
cover to USA with German censorship (incl. 			
censors stamp), cancelled KØBENHAVN 21.7.41. *
100:-

Denmark, collections / Danmark, samlingar

5240Fb Two stockbooks+ leaves with cancellations mostly 			
1940’s-80’s+ ca 70 Local stamps. (1400)

100:5243P Postal seals lot. GENERALDIREKTORATET. Album page 			
with twelve mint é Dead letter seals. Different 			
types, e.g. imperforate. (12) 		
100:-

The Faroes / Färöarna

5244A

Binder with dupl. 1940-1990’s incl. e.g. 			
F4-6, several sets, mini sheets, some 			
booklets, éé Christmas sheets etc. (900)

100:-

Iceland, single items / Island, singlar

5245

19

5246

89-90

5247 120
5248P

1892 Aur values 100 aur lilac/brown, perf 			
14 × 13½. Fair centering. F 2400
éé
100:Two kings (Fredrik VIII and Christian IX). 			
F 5300
éé
100:1912 King Frederik VIII 5 Kr brown. F 3000
éé
100:Seal, Olympic Games 1948. Part of sheet 			
with 40 seals + ditto block of six.
éé
100:-

Iceland, collections / Island, samlingar

5249K Lot 1920–1925 on stock cards. King Christian X and 			
Views and Buildings, all with Tollur cancellations. 			
Fine quality (14)

100:5250P Accumulation 1876–1995 on visir leaves. Four visir 			
leaves. Mostly fine quality (163)
éé/é/
100:5251A Collection 1876-1962 in Facit album incl. e.g. 			
F124-44 used and 168-72é etc. (170)
éé/é/
100:-

Finland, cover collections / Finland, brevsamlingar

5252A Covers. 38 unfranked Military covers 1941-44.
5253

*

5258P Five visir leaves, majority BRD/Berlin 1950’s, 			
several better issues.
éé/é/
100:5259Dc Accumulation 1900–modern on leaves and in albums 			
in box. E.g. Denmark, Norway, Portugal and Sweden. 			
(1000s)
Mostly 
100:-

Worldwide collections / Hela Världen-samlingar

5260Ed Accumulation. Box with e.g. Denmark year sets 1975-			
1976, UN collection with mainly xx in three albums,			
various beginner’s collections, loose, some FDCs etc. éé/
100:-

Continent collections / Världsdelssamlingar

5263A SOUTH AMERICA Stockbook with approx. 1000 stamps 			
mainly 1880’s-1940’s. Mostly Nicaragua, Paraguay, 			
Peru, Salvador and some Uruguay etc.
é/
100:-

Thematics / Motiv

5264Me Slania. Poland. Photograph, b/w, signed “Slania”.			
Framed. Gift from Slania to one of his bestfriends. 		
100:5265 Slania. Germany “ex libris SCHLOSS MAINAU”. Print			
in blue, signed “Slania”.
(é)
100:5266 Slania. Severo Ochoa, Nobel laureates in Medicine. 			
Engraving in red.
(é)
100:5267A Art. Epic collection mostly artists, poets and 			
philosophers etc. during the 19th centenary, 			
containing about 30 covers etc. (200)
é
100:5268A Dogs. Collection/accumulation modern in stockbook. 			
Dogs from a lot of countries. Additionally to the 			
material in the album three Chinese commemorative 			
issues with dogs are added. Nice material! Excellent 			
quality (210)
éé/é/
100:5269A Ships. Collection in album with text and newspaper 			
cuts. 250 stamps 		
100:5270A Ships. Cover collection 1989 in album with stamp 			
mounts. The Harbour of Hamburg 800 years. A jubilee 			
collection with stamps, covers, picture postcards 			
etc. etc. Must be seen. A fine collection for the 			
person interested in naval history. Excellent quality
*
100:5271A Transports Collection/accumulation modern in 			
stockbook. Motorbikes from a lot of countries. 			
Additionally there are a number of min sheets e.g. 			
from Isle of Man, the US and Spain. Excellent 			
quality (173)
éé/é/
100:5272A United Nations. FDC collection/accumulation 1951–1982 			
in two albums. More than 150 FDCs, of which the 			
major part were issued before 1968. Additionally 			
some other items. Excellent quality
*
100:-

Non-Scandinavia A-Z / Utomnorden (engelsk bokstavsordning)
Australia – Fiume

5273P

5274A
5275P

100:-

The Åland Islands / Åland

Coat-of-Arms m/60 (No 4C2), Russian values, 10 kop,			
roulette 2, carmine red cancelled KASTELHOLM			
xx.x.1865 with a well located cancellation. Slightly			
damaged perforation. Cert Mikko Ossa (2002).

100:5254 Coat-of-Arms m/60 (No 4C1), roulette 1, with a part of			
a high box cancellation KASTELHOLM xx.xx.18xx.			
also with a manuscript cancellation. Some minor perf			
damages. Cert Mikko Ossa (1999).

100:5255P Cover lot 1975–85. Address cards for parcels. Seven with			
stamps from Åland, e.g. 10.00 mark issued in 1984 in			
blocks of four; one with mixed franking Åland and			
Finland, and four with Finnish franking only. Interesting 			
and unusual lot. Please see a selection of scans at			
www.philea.se. Ex. Åke Torkelstam.
*
100:-

5276A

5277K

5278
5279P

Collections Nordic countries / Nordensamlingar

5256P Sweden collection éé 1940-1966. Stockbook mixed, 			
used Denmark, Norway, Iceland, Finland.
éé/
100:5257A Collection 1900s in album. A one frame exhibit 			
about Anceient Mamories in the Nordic countries. 			
All items in the exhibit are carefully described, 			
in Norwegian, both from a philatelic and a historical 			
context. Interesting! Fine quality
éé/é/
100:-
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5280A
5281A
5283P

Australia Collection classic-1958 on leaves 			
incl. some early Western Australia etc.

100:Austria Mostly é collection in DAVO album 			
mainly ca 1910–35 incl. e.g. Italian and Austrian/			
Hungary fieldpost, postage due stamps, etc. (380) é/
100:Belgium Collection 1849-1945 on leaves 			
incl. some Railway- and Postage due stamps 			
etc. (450)
é/
100:Bhutan KILOWARE, few hundred grams of cut 			
pieces partly heavily duplicated but e.g. both			
commemorative and definitive, many 1990’s.			
Also some used duplicates in stockbooks.			
Take the unusual opportunity to fill the bath tub			
and wash off these Bhutan stamps, a very			
special experience to be expected.

100:Brazil Postal stationery, Nice postal 			
stationery, sent from Sao Paulo 26 Jan 1897 			
to Nyköping. Transit cds Rio de Janeiro 27 			
Jan 1897, PKXP 5 Upp 25.2.1897, arrival 			
cds Nyköping 26.2.1897.
*
100:Brazil Postcard, Post card sent to France 			
1905 franked with 700 R. Arr cds alongside.
*
100:Bulgaria Collection 1879-1940 on leaves 			
incl. e.g. Lion types, Air-, Charity- and 			
Postage due stamps etc. (320)
Mostly 
100:China Special book with slip case incl. 41 			
stamps 1984-2002.
éé
100:Czechoslovakia Collection 1919–1979 in two 			
albums. Two fine albums, however sparsely 			
filled. Somewhat mixed quality (approx 500) Mostly 
100:Fiume Collection 1918-23 on leaves incl. 			
some Carnaro Islands and Postage due stamps 			
etc. (160)
é/
100:-

5284K

France Two interesting 1st-day covers, one 			
registered,1955, and the 2nd sent in the 			
1950s to Teheran with arr cancellations. 			
Very nice covers in excellent conditions.
*
100:France Collection with about 360 copies 			
1853-1962 on leaves. Early part mixed qual.

100:-

5285P

5286K 424

5287

491

5288K
5289A
5290K 21-33
5291A
5292A

5294Fd
5295Ed

5296Cd

5297A
5298A
5299Bb

5300Da

5301P
5302K

Germany

Reich 1928 Graf Zeppelin 4 RM black-brown. 			
Zeppelin cover from Germany to Sweden. 			
Registererd and express labels. Arrival 			
cancellation BERLIN 8.4.29. Superb.
*
100:Reich 1933 Hindenburg II 40 pf dark lilac-			
purple.
éé
100:Reich. Postcards. Lot of post cards 1909-16 			
with synagouges from Italy, Switzerlandm 			
Triest and Latvia.
*
100:German Democratic Republic (DDR). Covers. 			
About 45 covers, cards and FDC’s 1950’s 			
incl. many sent to Sweden.
*
100:Berlin 1949, Occupation issue with red 			
overprint “Berlin” 2 pf - 1 Mk.All stamps 			
in good quality. EUR >600

100:Berlin Collection 1948–90 in two stockbooks. 			
(700-1000)

100:German Federal Republic (BRD). Cover 			
collection/accumulation 1953– in two albums. 			
More than 250 FDCs, postcards, commemorative 			
covers etc, most of them with special 			
cancellations. Many of the items related 			
to philatelic activities. Fine quality
*
100:General. Accumulation with at least 2000 			
stamps on stock cards. Mostly GDR but also 			
e.g. Memel, Danzig, and Reich etc.
éé/é/
100:General. Covers. Box with at least 1000 			
covers and FDC’s 1970’s-2000’s. Mostly BRD 			
and DDR sent to Sweden incl. many Registered 			
etc. Approx. 10 kg.
*
100:-

Great Britain – U.S.A.

Great Britain. Seven stockbooks with 			
duplicates and part collections, much Queen 			
Elizabeth II but also some older stamps 			
incl Queen Victoria.

100:Guatemala Mostly used coll/accumulation 			
1871-1964 in stockbook incl. some early 			
issues and Back-of the book etc. (>500)
é/
100:Ireland Collection Gerl definitives 1968–1982 			
in three stockbooks. Sorted duplicates. 			
High catalogue value. Good quality (2500)
éé/
100:Israel Collection/accumulation 1950– in 			
box. Two stockbooks and a number of covers. 			
Many blocks of 4 with or without margins. 			
Many of the stamps with tabs. Fine quality 			
(many hundred)
éé/é/
100:Israel Cover accum. 1950s in box. Letters,			
registred letters, printed matter letters, FDCs,			
some booklets and a number of complete stamp			
sheets. Somewhat mixed quality
*
100:Jamaica Collection classic–1935 on leaves. 			
Some better issues, mixed quality. (130)
é/
100:Japan Lot 1876–1960 on stock cards. Stamps 			
on both sides of the envelope. Mostly good 			
quality (60)
éé/é/
100:-

5303P

Japan Collection/accumulation 1875–1960 on 			
visir leaves. Stamps, revenues, fiscal 			
stamps etc. Also a few postal stationeries. 			
In total four visir leaves. Mixed quality
éé/é/
100:5304K
Liberia Three letters and one ppc from 1940 			
to 1977 showing for example the 15c football 			
stamp depicting Swedish player and flag. 			
Interesting lot. Good quality.
*
100:5305P 561-66 Luxembourg 1956 Charity SET (6). Complete 			
MINISHEETS set, 25 stamps per sheet, 			
horizontally creased in perforation row 			
(not damaging stamps). EUR 375
éé
100:5306K 177-82 Mexico Letter sent via Laredo, Mexico in 			
1895 to Oporto, Portugal franked with 8 			
stamps from the 1895 issu. The route was 			
via NY transit canc SEP 6/95 and partly 			
readable OPORTO canc. Interesting item. Good			
condition but some remains from hinges, etc.
*
100:5307P
Netherlands Collection 1867–1952 on leaves 			
incl. some different perfs and shades etc. 			
Early part mixed qual. (280)

100:5308A
Netherlands Collection/accumulation 1977–96 in			
stockbook. Includes a number of mini sheets /			
souvenir sheets. Excellent quality (>400)
éé
100:5309K
New Zealand Postal stationery card, one 			
penny, with a very nice multicoloured 			
picture on the front, from late 19th century, 			
mint. Excellent condition.
*
100:5310P 112
Russia. 1916 Romanow 3 k brown-red, coat-			
of-arms at back side on carton paper. 			
Complete sheet of 100, folded. EUR 200
(é)
100:5313P
Russia. Siberia Collection 1920–22 on leaves 			
incl. e.g. Koltschak Army, Tschita and 			
Turkestan. (60)
é/
100:5314P
Russia. Wrangel Army Collection with about 			
60 copies 1920–21 with overprints.
é
100:5315 228a Saint Pierre and Miquelon 1941 FRANCE LIBRE 			
with black overprint. EUR 1000

100:5316P
Switzerland Collection with almost all Pro 			
Juventute sets 1913–36, and Pro Patria + 			
Juventute 1965–77. (185)
Mostly 
100:5317Mg
U.N. Box overfilled USA, Geneva, etc. Small 			
portion used. (over 1000)
éé
100:-

Literature / Litteratur

5319Eb Philatelic handbooks, catalogs etc mostly covering France 		
and French Colonies. also some publications from other 		
countries. Approx. 20 kg.
100:5321

SM 137

Coins, Sweden / Mynt, Sverige

Gustav II Adolf. 1 öre 1629. 27,05 g, corroded.

VF

100:-

Medals / Medaljer

5323Mf 1979. 248,56 g, International year of the child, 			
Kauko Räsänen, no:197 of 5000.
UNC
100:5324 Hild. 16 1812. 12,91 g bronze, Johannes Lilljehök died 			
in battle in Leipzig 23 oct 1642, C. Enhörning, 31 mm.
XF
100:-

Tokens / Polletter

5325K Sweden small lot with ten tokens, 1800’s-1981, 			
mixed quality. 		
100:-

Numismatic literature / Numismatisk litteratur

5326Fa “Standard Catalog of WORLD COINS 1801-1900, 7th Edition” 		
(2012). Slightly used. (Retail price USD 85.00).
100:-
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5330

1

5331

7

5332

35

5333

41

5334

134-47

5335

134-47

5336

158a

5337

266-78

5338

277

5339

279-98

5340

Tj9-20

5341K 453

Norway, single items / Norge, singlar

1855 Coat-of-Arms 4 skilling blue (1). Wide 			
margin. F 1400

300:1863 Coat-of-Arms 3 skilling lilac-grey. 			
Short perf. and thin. F 4500

300:1878 Oscar II 1.50 Kr light blue. Fair 			
centering. F 2200
éé
400:1883 Unshaded Posthorn, 21 mm 12 øre dull 			
olive-green. F 3300

500:1926 Lion Type II SET (14). F 142 is é. 			
F 2.800
éé
500:1926 Lion Type II SET (14). F 139, 143-45, 			
147 is é. F 3.830
éé
500:1927 Air Mail with almost invisible line. 			
Block of 4 with upper sheet margin. F 5.600
éé 1.000:1941 “V”-stamps SET watermark posthorn 			
(13). F 277 is é. F 2.100
éé
400:1941 “V”-stamps 50 øre brown-lilac wmk 			
posthorn with cert Tysland (min. short 			
perf). F 5000

700:1941 “V”-stamps SET no watermark, with 10 			
øre with white V (20). F 2.600

500:Official, 1933 Offentlig sak I SET (12). 30, 40			
and 15 öre é, the others are éé. F 4000
éé
500:-

Norway, covers / Norge, försändelser

FDC, 1958 King Olav V 45 øre red. Very fine FDC 		
15.9.58 with green vignette. F 1200
300:-

Norway, collections / Norge, samlingar

5342P With few exceptions cpl collection 1855-1959 incl. 			
all Skilling values and nice Posthorn incl. F41, 			
all Official stamps and RM1-2 etc. Facit approx. 			
82000. Early part somewhat mixed qual.
 5.000:5343Ce Face value. Box with yearbooks and year sets, stamps 			
and some booklets etc. Face value > 17000 (pålydande). 			
Approx. 18 kg.
éé 5.000:5344Mf Accumulation. 600 Innland self-adhesive stamps, 			
also possible to use with other stamps for domestic 			
and international letters. NOK 10800 in Perfect 			
face value.
éé 3.000:5345Mf Accumulation. 600 Innland self-adhesive stamps, 			
also possible to use with other stamps for domestic and			
international letters. NOK 10800 in Perfect face value.
éé 3.000:5346A With few exceptions complete collection 1942-93 in 			
two Lindner Falzlos albums with slip cases incl. 			
F 352-428 etc. (900)
éé 1.600:5347A Collection 1877–1998 in Schaubek album. Mostly fine 			
quality
 1.500:5348P Appr 1970–2000. Nominals value ca 4.000 NOK. Good 			
quality (2000)
Mostly éé 1.000:5349A Collection 1927–66 in Schaubek album with stamp 			
mounts. A couple of better issues 1928-31. Also 2 			
collections é 1910-66. Some better e.g. Norwex 55.
é/ 1.000:5350A Collection 1893–1966 in Facit album. Some better 			
issues e.g. F88-92. 130-33, 151-57, 165-71, 198-201, 			
441-43 etc.
 1.000:5351Eb Accumulation 1855–modern in seven stockbooks in 			
box. Sorted duplicares incl. officials. Favourable. 			
Mostly good quality (1000s)
Mostly  1.000:5352A Collection 1909–73 in two albums. Often both 			
cancelled and é/é é of the same stamps. Mostly good 			
quality (500)
éé/é/
800:5353A Collection 1911–93 in album. Well filled. several 			
better issues e.g. F1, 3, Amundsen é, Ibsen, Abel etc.

700:5354 1927–51. All different, e.g. F 158b, 234, 236, 			
264-65, 296-97, 352-55. Mostly good quality F SEK 			
5.955 (33)
éé
600:5355A Visir binder with dupl. 1920s–1980s incl. some 			
better. (1000)
éé/é
600:5356A Visir binder with thousands of officials 1926–49. 			
Please inspect.
Mostly 
600:5357A Collection 1886–1991 in Facit album. Mostly good 			
quality (500)
Mostly unused
600:5358A Collection 1856-1999 in Kabe album incl. some dupl, 			
e.g. Norwegian Legion 1941 etc. (>900)

600:5359 1863–1900. All different, e.g. Mi 10-12, 34, 36, 			
51C (é), 54, 61, 80, 84, 113, 121. Mostly good 			
quality F SEK appr 5.000 (22)
é
500:-
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5360

1871–1928. All different, e.g. F 16, 96-99, 107, 			
109, 111, 115-16, 118, 123-25, 130-33, 158b, 159-62. 			
Mostly good quality F SEK 5.155 (29)
éé
500:5361 1910–32. All different, e.g. F 96-99, 125, 130-33, 			
158b, 162, 163-71, 172-75, 174v1, 177-80, 189, 			
190-93. Mostly good quality F SEK 4.940 (39)
éé
500:5362 1925–40. All different, e.g. F 132, 158b, 163-71, 			
185, 194-91, 198-201, 217, 234, 236, 251-54. Mostly 			
good quality F SEK 4.865 (44)
éé
500:5363 1927–47. All different, e.g. F 158b, 168a, 198-201, 			
217, 242-43, 264-65, 279-98, 305-06. Mostly good 			
quality F SEK 5.035 (52)
éé
500:5364 1927–59. All different, e.g. F 158b, 296-97, 352-55, 			
390, 413-15, 426-28, 441-43, 459. Mostly good 			
quality F SEK 5.130 (38)
éé
500:5365 1877–1941. All different, e.g. F 28, 34-36, 90, 			
130-33, 151-57, 163-71, 184-85, 198-301, 237-40, 			
247-50, 272. Mostly good quality F SEK 4.955 (47)

500:5366 1877–1942. All different, e.g. F 28, 34-36, 237-40, 			
264-65, 271-72, 305-07, 321-26. Mostly good quality 			
F SEK 5.010 (28)

500:5367P 1943–modern. Letters for example Shipspost 1943, 			
Censur 1945, Lykkebrevet and some FDC:s. Good 			
quality (Appr 10)

500:5368Ba Accumulation. Well filled banana box with xx part 			
sheets, various on leaves, FDCs a few circulation 			
booklets and much massware in glassine envelopes. 			
Also Sweden and some other countries in glassine 			
envelopes . Favourable reserve.
éé/é/
500:5369 1898–1941. All different, e.g. Mi 80, 84, 113, 			
151-57, 264, 413-15. Mostly good quality F SEK 			
3.530 (27)
é
400:5370 1926–44. Back-of-the-book. All different, e.g. Tj 			
22, Tj66, L5C, L8C, L11C, L12K, L13-18. Mostly good 			
quality F SEK 3.440 (19)

400:5371A Collection 1908–87 in album. Incl. e.g. Legion. 			
Mostly fine quality

400:5372A Collection to 1966 in stockbook, e.g. 5 skilling 			
values, Svalbard, the Radium Hospital, Björnson, 			
etc. (400+)
é/
300:5373A 16 approval booklets F 344–750.
éé
300:5374P Local post lot. DRAMMEN (Børresens bypost), July 			
1888 issue on thin ungummed colored paper. Four 			
full sheets of 12 imperforate stamps each. Two 			
sheets of 10 øre with the inverted cliché are incl. 			
Condition sound to very fine, one 10 øre have a 			
margin paper loss at lower right. (4) 		
300:-

Denmark, prephilately / Danmark, förfilateli

5375K Letter dated “Copenhagen 5 nov 1845”, sent via France, by 		
sailing packet from Bordeaux to New York. Cancellations 		
BRUXELLES 26 NOV, 1845, NEW YORK SHIP 7 16.MAR 		
and WASHINGTON PAID ALL 19.MAR. The sailing time of		
approx. 3½ month indicates that something must have happened		
on the winter voyage, the total delivery time was 4½ months.
1.100:5376

1 II

5377K 7a

5378

8

5379

14

5380

15

5381

17

5382
5383

20-24
27

5384

37

Denmark, single items / Danmark, singlar

1852 2 Rigsbank-skilling blue, second 			
printing (Thiele) type 3. Wide margined 			
copy with cert. Dr. Debo. F 11000
 2.000:1858 Imperforate. Wavy-line spandrels 4S 			
orange-brown, plate I, in pair on cover 			
sent to Schlesvig. Cancellations 2, K.D.O.P.A. 			
HAMBURG 11.2 and SLESV.P.SP.BURO 1 11.2. 			
With content consisting of a lottery ticket 			
and a prize plan. A rare double rate cover.
*
700:1858 Imperforate. Wavy-line spandrels 8S 			
green. Very narrow cut. F 7000
é
600:1868 Large Oval Type 8 skill grey-brown, 			
perf 13 × 12½. F 1500

300:1868 Large Oval Type 8 skill grey-brown, 			
perf 13 × 12½. Fair centering. F 1600

300:1870 Large Oval Type 3 skill lilac-rose, 			
line perf 12½. Fair centering. F 6000

900:1870 Skilling SET (5). F 3790

600:1870 Bi-coloured type 48 skill lilac and 			
brown, line perf 12½. Good centering. F 2500

400:1877 Øre values 100 øre orange/grey. Good 			
centering. F 1100
é
300:-

5385P 47
5386

69-75

5387

76, 79

5388

120

5389

120

5390

120-21

5391K 123
5392

164

5393

165

5394K 191
5395

201-12

5396
5397

213-17
225-26

5398

231 I

5399

238v 2

5400

246-55

5401

246-55

5402

1-9

1912 New value surcharge 35 øre / 16 øre 			
brown/grey. Sheet with 97 stamps, perforation 			
separated in the middle. F 48500
 2.500:1907 King Frederik VIII SET (7). 5 and 100 			
öre é, the others éé. F 3550
éé
300:1909, Vykort med danska märken och 			
järnvägsstämpel PKXP 83B 8.7.09 samt “FRÅN 			
DANMARK”-stämpel. Mycket dekorativt.
*
400:1912 GPO Copenhagen 5 Kr brown-red, watermark 			
crown. Four copies with varieties AFA67p, 			
s, w + broken N in CENTRAL. One stamp with 			
cert Wagn Jensen.

900:1912 GPO Copenhagen 5 Kr brown-red, watermark 			
crown. F 1400

300:1912 GPO Copenhagen 5 Kr brown-red, watermark 			
crown and cross (2). F 2800

400:1917, 1915 Surcharge on Official stamps 80 			
/ 8 øre carmine-red wmk crown. Unusual 			
item, cancelled Köbenhavn 31.7.17. F 4000
* 1.000:1928 King Christian X 10 Kr yellow-green / 			
red. Good centering. F 6500
éé 1.200:1913 King Christian X 1 Kr brown. Good 			
centering. F 2500
éé
500:1918 Surcharge on Newspaper stamps 27 / 38 			
øre orange. 37 copies incl. 13 used and 24 			
é. Two stamps with short perfs. F 13900
é/
500:1924 300th anniversary of the Post Office 			
SET (12). 6 sets. F 3.960

400:1925 Air Mail Stamps SET (5). F 2200
é
400:1927 Ships solid background 35 and 40ö. In 			
corner margin blocks of four with margin 			
numbers. 40ö climate affected gum. F3400.
éé
400:1933 Ship 25 öre blue type 1. Perfect 			
centering. F 1500
éé
300:1934 Surcharge on Ship 4 / 25 øre blue, 			
surcharge in blind print variety. Very 			
rare, é in Facit. Cert. Lasse Nielsen.
é
200:1930 60th birthday of King Christian X SET 			
(10). F 1800
éé
400:1930 60th birthday of King Christian X SET 			
(10). F 1800
éé
300:Postage due, 1921 and 1934 SET (9). F 2.355
éé
500:-

Denmark, collections / Danmark, samlingar

5403P Collection 1851-1959 on leaves incl. 24 skilling 			
values F28-50, 52-85, 120-284, complete Officials, 			
Postage dues, Newspaper- and Postal Ferry stamps. 			
F about 90000. Mostly fine qual.
 7.000:5404K Lot 1875–1905 on stock cards. Öre values, all with 			
perf 14 x 13 1/2, all stamps with inverted frames. 			
The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. Good 			
quality (14)

700:5405 Nice lot of 57 older stamps.
Mostly éé
600:5406A Collection classic-1990’s in Leuchtturm album incl. 			
e.g. Back-of the Book, Faroes, some Greenland and 			
Slesvig, Thule 1-5 used etc. (1400)
éé/é/
600:5407A Collection 1851–1986 in album. Incl better stamps, 			
e.g. Fire Rbs (3). Mostly fine quality

600:5408 1904–36. All different, e.g. F 66-67, 136b, 191, 			
194-98, 199-200, 201-12 in sheets, 245, 246-55. 			
Mostly good quality F SEK 4.945 (37)
é
500:5409 1904–37. All different, e.g. F 47-48, 56-61, 71, 74, 82-85,			
97, 102, 111. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.015 (24)
éé
500:5410P 1904–60 on visir leaves. Mostly good quality (200)
éé/é
500:5411A 1875–1977 in two albums with stamp mounts. Mostly 			
good quality (400)
Mostly éé
500:5412 1915–28. All different, e.g. F 122, 137, 140, 148, 			
153, 155, 159, 160, 167, 169. Mostly good quality 			
F SEK 5.045 (22)
éé
400:5413 1913–28. All different, e.g. F 133, 144-45, 150a+b, 			
157, 161-62. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.060 (12)
éé
400:5414A Collection 1854–1987 in album with stamp mounts. 			
See scans. Mostly good quality (>600)

400:5415A Collection 1864-1961 in Estett album+ minor coll. 			
in Facit album 1864-1959 incl. some Back-of the 			
book, Greenland, DVI and Slesvig etc. (800)
éé/é/
400:5416A Apparently cpl collection Faroes 1975-94 in SAFE 			
dual album+ some used and Greenland 1963-97 (not 			
cpl) in SAFE dual.
éé
400:5417Cb Five binders/stockbooks 1870’s-2008 with e.g. 			
several covers/cards with Christmas stamps 1906-modern, 			
stockbook with almost 1000 Christian IX 5 öre with 			
varieties etc.
Mostly 
400:5418P Schleswig - F1-14, 15-28. DWI - 41-56éé, etc.
é
300:-

5419P Collection/accumulation 1860s–1970s in stockbook. 			
Incl. a few sheets, plus some areas. (1500)

300:5420A Collection 1907–1993 in two albums. One album 			
cancelled stamps 1907-1993, one album MNH 1923-1993. 			
Also some Faroe Islands and Åland Islands in the 			
albums. N.B. chonologically inverted. Mostly good 			
quality (>1000)
éé/é/
200:5421P Local post collection. ELLEORE incl Christmas seals. 			
Vast majority appears to be issues from the 1960s. 			
All MNH éé incl full sheets and some s/s, a few 			
CTO and three FDC. 		 1.000:5422P Local post lot. KJØBENHAVNS BYPOST postal stationery, 			
Eleven different mint. Fine to very fine condition. (11). 		
300:5423A Cover collection 1900s in album. Exhibit “Danish 			
Postal History” on 36 leaves comprising of covers, 			
werappers, postal stationeries, PoW mail and much 			
more. All items carefully described in Danish. Very 			
attractive collextion. Mostly fine quality
*
900:-

Danish West Indies / Danska Västindien

5424K

Propaganda Poster stamps against sale of 			
the colony incl one pro-American. Latter 			
with tiny partial pencil note below on 			
back, Very fine condition anyway. (3).
éé
500:Complete collection 1855–1916 incl. F 12 			
with cert. Nielsen: Acceptabelt ex. F ca 			
65900. Mostly fine qual.
 5.000:-

5425P

The Faroes / Färöarna

5426
5427

3

5428 4-8
5429Ra

5430Ce
5431P
5432A
5433Ba
5434De
5435A
5436

P1

Parcel cut cancelled FRANCO BETALT, and 			
THORSHAVN 46.41.16-17 cds.

300:1919 Surcharge on Christian X 2 øre / 5 			
øre green (short perf). F 3600

300:1940 Surcharge on Wavy lines SET (5). F 3600

600:Two stockbooks with thousands of stamps 			
1975–2010. Much éé incl. souvenir sheets, 			
booklets + 22 year sets. Also four binders 			
with FDC’s. F about 63000 acc. to vendor.
éé/ 1.600:Collection 1975–96 in album + 1975–2001 in 			
Leuchtturm album, accumulation 1975–2000 			
in two visir albums.
éé
600:Collection 1975–99 + booklets in Schaubek 			
album with stamp mounts.
éé
300:1975–89 in green Leuchtturm album with 			
stamp mounts, as new. Also Christmas stamps 			
in sheets. Good quality (400)
Mostly éé
300:Box with several blocks-of-four and booklets, 			
16 year sets 1980–95 + year book 1988, some 			
used and FDCs and also éé Åland in envelopes. éé
300:Year sets. 24 year sets 1990–2014 (23 			
different) + three year books 2012–2014. F 10900. éé
600:Booklets collection 1983–2016. Fine quality (52) éé
300:-

Greenland / Grönland

Parcel, 1905 Thiele I 1 øre olive-green 			
thick toned paper, yellowish gum. Very fine 			
copy canc. Kolonien-Ritenbenk. Cert. and 			
signed Møller. F 7500
 1.500:5437 P2
Parcel, 1905 Thiele I 5 øre red-brown. Very 			
fine copy with cert. Lasse Nielsen. F 7500
 1.500:5438 P12
Parcel, 1930 Thiele II 3 kr brown . Good 			
centering. F 2200
éé
500:5439 P13-16 Parcel, 1937 Parcels SET (4). F 2200
é
300:5440 19-27 1945 Surcharge Different motives SET (9). 			
F 6.500
é 1.000:5441K 19-27 1945 Overprint “Danmark Befriet “. Cpl set 			
(15) with red and blue overprints. F 22000
 3.500:5442 24v2
1945 Overprint “Danmark Befriet 5 Maj 1945” 			
30 øre. Very fine copy with red overprint. F 2700 éé
300:5443Cd
Stock mostly 1915-2014 in three Visir 			
binders incl. e.g. 16 Parcel stamps, three 			
mainly éé sets F10-18, 13 é copies F19-27, 			
many booklets and souvenir sheets etc. F 			
approx. 97000 acc. to vendor. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se.
éé/é/ 3.800:5444P
Collection 1915-61 incl. P4-18, F1-18, 			
28-46 and Thule 1-5. Facit ca 19000.
 1.500:5445A
Collection 1938–2012 in Leuchtturm album 			
with stamp mounts. Album covering 1905-2012 			
as new with slipcase. Nearly complete from 			
1957. Mostly good quality (300)
Mostly éé
800:5446
1915–69. All different, e.g. Facit é: P4, 			
P15-17, 33; éé: P7, P11, P17-18, 8, 33, 			
36, 38, Thule 1-5. Mostly good quality F 			
SEK 7.385 (27)
éé/é
700:-

31

5447Rb

Coll/accumulation Danish West Indies, 			
Schleswig and Thule in stockbook + folders 			
with reprints etc. F 17500 acc. to vendor. 			
Mostly fine qual.
éé/é/
700:Lot 1938–67 and cpl set of Thule. Fine quality
éé
500:Mainly éé collection 1938-2002 in stockbook. 			
Containing e.g. six overprints 1945 incl. 			
15 öre and 5kr éé. F ca 9200. (235)
éé/é
400:Booklets. Three booklets of each H1-7. 			
Facit 9690,-. (21)
éé
400:-

5448P
5449A
5450A

5451P 1-28

Schleswig / Slesvig

1920 Lion and Landscape + overprint “1. 			
ZONE”. Two cpl sets. F 3600

400:5452K Tj1-14 Official, 1920 Overprint on Lion and 			
Landscape. Cpl set (14) with cert. Wagn Jensen.			
1 and 5 Mk with min. short perf. F 30000
 4.000:5453 Tj12
Official, 1920 Overprint on Lion and 			
Landscape 2 Mark blue. With variety in the 			
original stamp pos 5: Blue spot in leaf 			
no. 4 in left side, and cut in lower righyt 			
corner. “Abart Nachweis” included.
éé
400:5454P
Accumulation. E.g. cpl set! ZONE. (110)
éé/é
300:5455
5456
5457
5458
5459
5460
5461
5462
5463
5464
5465
5466
5467
5468
5469
5470
5471
5472
5473
5474
5475
5476
5477
5478
5479
5480
5481
5482
5483
5484
5485
5486

32

2

Iceland, single items / Island, singlar

1873 Skilding values 4 sk red, perf 14 × 			
13½. Fair centering. Short perfs. F 1500
(é)
300:7
1873 Skilding values 16 sk yellow, perf 			
12½. Good - fair centering. F 1200
é
300:10
1882 Aur values 5 aur green, perf 14 × 13½. 			
Fair centering. F 1800
éé
300:13
1876 Aur values 16 aur brown, perf 14 × 			
13½. Good - fair centering. F 1200
é
300:17
1882 Aur values 40 aur violet-lilac, perf 			
14 × 13½. Fair centering. F 1800
éé
300:20
1897 Aur values 3 aur orange, small “3” 			
perf 12¾. Fair centering. F 3300
éé
500:35
1897 “þrir” Surcharge 3 þrir large letters, 			
perf 12¾. Fair centering, creased. F 8000
é
500:48
1902 Surcharge “Í GILDI” 3 aur yellow, 			
small “3”, perf 12¾, black overprint. Good 			
centering. F 2000
é
400:76-90 1907 Two Kings SET wmk crown (15). F 4500
é
200:91-97 1914 Two Kings SET watermark cross (7). F 1500 
300:103
1929 Surcharge on Christian IX 10 Kr / 2 			
Kr blue/olive-brown in pair. F 4600
éé
400:114-20 1912 King Frederik VIII SET (7). Complete 			
set. F 6500
éé
200:120
1912 King Frederik VIII 5 Kr brown. Fair 			
centering. F 3000
éé
500:120
1912 King Frederik VIII 5 Kr brown. Good 			
centering. F 1300
é
300:121
1926 Surcharge 2 Kr / 25 aur orange. Good 			
centering. F 4000
éé
300:121
1926 Surcharge 2 Kr / 25 aur orange. Good 			
centering. F 4000
éé
200:122
1925 Surcharge 10 Kr / 50 aur brown-lilac. 			
Fair centering. F 6500
éé
500:151
1932 King Christian X 10 aur brown close, 			
unbroken lines. Good centering. F 1200
é
300:156
1931 King Christian X 2 Kr green-grey/brown 			
close, unbroken lines. Fair centering. F 9500
éé 1.400:159
1926 New value overprint EIN KRONA / 40 			
aur blue. F 1200
é
300:162-64 1931 “Zeppelin 1931” overprint SET (3). F 2500 éé
400:168-72 1925 Views and Buildings SET (5). F 2000
é
400:173-88 1930 The Parliament SET (16). F 7500
éé 1.000:185
1930 The Parliament 2 Kr blue-green. Good 			
centering. F 1500
éé
300:194-99 1931 Gullfoss SET (6).
éé
400:228
1938 Geysir 20 aur red. Sheet of four. Fair 			
centering. F 2200
éé
300:281-87, 227-29, 232 1948 Hekla SET (7) + Geysir 			
15 lilac, 20 red, 35 ultramarine and 50 			
aur green-grey.
éé
300:311
1952 The Parliament Building 25 Kr grey 			
(1). Good centering. F 1600
éé
400:315-18 1952 President Björnsson SET (4). Sheet of 			
four . Good centering. F 1900
éé
300:Tj5-9 Official, 1876-1900 Coat-of-arms 5 - 50 			
aur. F 2100
é
400:Tj54
Official, 1922 Surcharge Þjonusta 5 Kr 			
brown. Good centering. F 2000
é
300:Tj59-68, 74 Official, 1930 Overprint Þjonustumerki. 			
F 2.400
éé
400:-

5487

Tj59-74 Official, 1930 Overprint Þjonustumerki SET 			
(16). Tj 59-68 is éé, and the rest is é. 			
F 8400
éé-é 1.400:-

Iceland, collections / Island, samlingar

5488De Mostly used stock 1876-2018 in five thick Visir 			
binders incl. many expensive issues, Official 			
stamps, blocks-of-four and other units etc. Facit 			
approx. 206000 acc. to vendor. Approx. 11 kg.
éé/é/ 7.000:5489P Collection 1876-1959 on leaves incl. some better 			
Aur values and I Gildi, F53-97, 124-56 and 186-88 			
used, good officials etc. Apparently cpl after 1937.			
F ca 70000 acc. to vendor, mostly fine qual.
Mostly  4.500:5490A Collection in two SAFE dual albums 1930-94 incl. 			
e.g. F245, 248, 255 and 311éé, souvenir sheets and 			
some booklets etc. Apparently cpl éé 1961-90. Low 			
reserve. (600)
éé/é/ 1.500:5491P Collection 1873-1953 on leaves incl. some good Aur-			
values and Official stamps, F124-44 used, some Air 			
etc. Mostly fine qual. (230)
é/ 1.000:5492 1930–71. All different, e.g. F303, 312-14, 318, 			
324, 327-29, 337-44, 353, Tj 39, Tj55. Mostly good 			
quality F SEK 5.705 (45)
éé
600:5493 1930–71. All different, e.g. F303, 312-14, 318, 			
324, 327-29, 337-44, 353, Tj 39, Tj55. Mostly good 			
quality F SEK 5.705 (45)

600:5494P Collection c. 1900–50 on leaves. Fine quality

600:5495P Apparently complete collection 1944-73 on Leuchtturm 			
leaves. High value. (260)
éé/é
600:5496A Collection 1876–1983 in DAVO album incl. e.g. F 			
108–18, some better air mail and officials etc. (450) éé/é/
600:5497Fe 48 Made-up packets with stamps 1903–80. F ca 22000 			
acc. to vendor.
éé
600:5498 1902–54. All different, e.g. F 111, 113, 154, 156, 			
159, 199, 230, 299. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.030 (35)

500:5499 1935–67. All different, e.g. F 210, 234, 255, 303, 			
305-06, 312-14, 318, 324, 328-29, 353. Mostly good 			
quality F SEK 5.575 (31)
éé
500:5500 1876–1912. All different, e.g. F 8, 16, 29, 42, 			
54, 88-89, 94, 119. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.125 (20)
é
500:5501 1902–47. All different, e.g. F 88, 101-02, 140, 			
162-64, 196, 199, 187-88. Mostly good quality F 			
SEK 5.080 (20)
é
500:5502 1873–1930. Officials. All different, e.g. Tj2 (short 			
perf), 4, 50, 52-53. Mostly good quality F SEK 			
3.155 without Tj2 (19)
é
500:5503 1912–54. All different, e.g. F 118, 188, 194-95, 			
237-39, 234, 252-55, 260-62, 305-06. Mostly good 			
quality F SEK 5.220 (23)
éé
500:5504 1876–1934. All different, e.g. F 11, 15, 22, 72, 			
83, 107, 111, 143, 151v2, 154, 156. Mostly good 			
quality F SEK 6.055 (39)

500:5505P 1930–48. All different, e.g. F 173-82, 204-09, 248, 			
273, souv.sheet 1 and F 221-33 souv.sheet 1, 237-39, 			
261, 263-64, 280, 273, 287, 303. Mostly good quality 			
F SEK 8000 (32)
é
500:5506De Accumulation. Duplicates mostly 1970-90 in envelopes, 			
many thousands.

500:5507 1876–1933. All different, e.g. F 15, 101-03, 111, 			
113, 122v, 143, 154, 156, 159. Mostly good quality 			
F SEK 6.045 (32)

400:5508 1901–44. All different, e.g. F 21, 74, 95, 125, 			
173-78, 188. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.085 (24)
éé
400:5509 1876–1912. All different, e.g. F 14, 74, 84, 89, 			
113, 118-19. Mostly good quality F SEK 4.995 (12)
éé
400:5510 1902–97. All different, e.g. F 154, 156, 230, 299, 			
312-14, 318, 328, souv.sheet 2. Mostly good quality 			
F SEK 5.330 (43)

400:5511A 1876–1992 in Schaubek album with stamp mounts. 			
Mostly good quality (300)
Mostly éé
400:5512Fc Box with éé/ booklets, mini sheets and sets 1980-96 			
in envelopes and basic collection 1925-83 in DAVO 			
400:album.
éé/é/
5513A Collection 1876–1986 in album.
Mostly 
300:5514

1 II

5515
5516

3
7

5517

10v2

Finland, single items / Finland, singlar

1858 Oval stamps 5 k blue, large pearls. 			
Very fine copy with cert. Lasse Nielsen. F 12000
 1.800:1860 Coat-of-Arms Russian values 5 k blue. F 1800 
300:1866 Coat-of-Arms Finnish values 10 p black 			
on yellow paper. F 2500

400:1867 Coat-of-Arms Finnish values 1 Mk brown-			
yellow with K in MAPKA cut of block error. 			
F 7500
 1.500:-

5518

11

5519
5520

35-47
35-47

5521

54

5522

54

5523

54

5524

76 v

5525

165

5526

165

5527K

1875 Coat of Arms m/75 32 p carmine, 			
Copenhagen printing (1). Fair centering, 			
broken corner perf. F 4000

500:1891 Russian types with rings SET (13). F 6000
é 1.200:1891 Russian types with rings SET (13). F 			
46 is é. F 6.600
 1.300:1901 First Temporary Issue 10 Mk black/grey 			
(1). F 2400
é
400:1901 First Temporary Issue 10 Mk black/grey. 			
F 2600

400:1901 First Temporary Issue 10 Mk black/grey 			
(1). Fair centering. F 2600

400:1918 Temporary wartime issue 5 p green. 			
IMPERFORATED pair, canc. WASA 5.8.18.

400:1930 Zeppelin overprint 10 Mk red on light 			
grey-violet (1). Good centering. F 1600
éé
400:1930 Zeppelin overprint 10 Mk red on light 			
grey-violet. Very fine copy. F 1600
éé
300:-

Finland, covers / Finland, försändelser

Registred letter from HELSINGKI 20.2.1944 			
sent to TJUDÖ (Åland). Transit Mariehamn 			
25.2 and arrival cds Tjudö 26.2. Basic inland			
letter rate 3½ Mk, registration 2½ Mk paid			
with 5 + 2 Mk. As the weight was more than			
20 g postage due 2½ Mk was attached and			
cancelled in the TJUDÖ post office.
*
200:-

Finland, collections / Finland, samlingar

5528P Collection 1856-1960 on leaves. Apparently complete 			
in main numbers+ BF1-9, North Ingria 1-14 and 			
East Karelia. F ca 95000. Mostly fine qual.
 9.000:5529Ca Mostly éé collection 1918-93 in four albums incl. 			
1961-93 in Lindner Falzlos. Containing e.g. F1-2 			
E2éé, Zeppelin 1930 éé, several Red Cross- and 			
Tuberculosis sets, East Karelia etc.
éé/é 1.800:5530A Collection 1885–1985 in Leuchtturm album with stamp 			
mounts. Album as new covering 1856-1985. Mostly 			
good quality (800)
éé/é/ 1.200:5531Fb Accum. old–modern in box. Please inspect item. Mostly éé
800:5532A Collection 1875-1965 in Schaubek album incl. e.g. 			
Lion types, Red Cross and Tuberculosis sets, some 			
back-of-the-book and occupied areas etc. (600)
éé/é/
700:5533 1860–1885. All different, e.g. F 3-5, 7-9, 12c1, 			
14c1, 15c1. Mostly good quality F SEK 4.950 (10)

500:5534 1860–1903. All different, e.g. F 9, 14c1, 16c1, 			
18c1, 19c2, 24, 33-34, 60. Mostly good quality F 			
SEK 5.080 (17)

500:5535 1860–1929. All different, e.g. F 8-pair, 9, 14c1, 			
16c1, 19c2, 24, 81, 83, 107, 116RW1, 121. Mostly 			
good quality F SEK 4.965 (18)

500:5536 1860–1938. All different, e.g. F 9, 16c1, 24, 107, 			
125, 135-36, 162-64, 168-70, 173, 212-14. Mostly 			
good quality F SEK 5.195 (33)

500:5537A Collection 1875-ca 2000 in album incl. e.g. F 61, many			
Lion types, Red Cross and Tuberculosis sets etc. (770)

500:5538 1931–64. All different, e.g. F 1 IIE2, 2E2, 173, 			
591, BF1-17, F8. Mostly good quality F SEK 4.195 (30)
éé
400:5539 1889–1964. All different, e.g. F 28c1, 33, 35-36, 			
167, 173, 388, 591. Mostly good quality F SEK 2.820 (19) éé
300:5540P Lot 1901 on visir leaves. Four covers franked with 			
Coat-of-Arms m/89, all items postmarked Jan 14 			
1901, the last days these stamps were allowed for 			
domestic use.

300:-

Finland, cover collections / Finland, brevsamlingar

5541Fd Box with e.g. about 260 unfranked Thunderstorm 			
reports 1887-93, 62 unfranked Fieldpost covers 			
1942-44 and ca 55 covers incl. some FDC`s mostly 			
1920’s-60’s. (375)
*
700:-

5542

1-8

5543

1-8

5544

1-7

5545

1-15

5546K 1-15

Finland, miscellaneous / Finland, övrigt

Aunus 1919 Overprint “Aunus” on Lion Type 			
m/17. Cpl set (8) wirt cert. Olamo. F 27000
 7.000:Aunus 1919 Overprint “Aunus” on Lion Type 			
m/17 SET (8). 5+20+50 penni is é False 			
surcharge on 1+5+10 Mark? F 27000

500:North Ingria 1920 Coat of Arms SET (7) perf 			
11¼ (7). F 1+3 is cancelled. F 3.600
é
700:Karelia 1922 Coat of Arms SET (15). 40p, 			
2, 10 and 15M areé, the others éé. F 3500
éé
500:Karelia 1922 Coat of Arms SET (15). 25p, 			
2, 10 and 20 Mark with short perfs. F 14000
 1.300:-

The Åland Islands / Åland

5547A Leuchtturm binder with slipcase + SAFE dual album with			
about 250 gutter pairs 1984-88, sheets and several stamps,			
some Finland incl. Maximi cards, etc.
éé 1.000:5548A Collection 2000–09 in visir album. Many two of each,			
including booklets.
éé
700:5549A Åland éé. Year sets cpl. 1993–2006. Also 1984.
éé
300:5550A Year sets collection 1985–2014 in two albums. F 6.760.
éé
800:-

Collections Nordic countries / Nordensamlingar

5551Ce Collection 1890–modern in removal box. All Nordic 			
countries, however Iceland and Norway are highlighted. 			
Includes five albums / stockbooks, envelopes with 			
booklets and stockcards. Mostly good quality (>2000) éé/é/ 1.000:5552A Collection Sweden and Norway 1855–1963 in Esselte 			
album. Main value on Sweden incl. 4 skill etc. (850) Mostly 
700:5553Dd Accumulation 1930s–1970s. Mostly Iceland with 			
duplicates in glassine envelopes/envelopes and 			
stockbooks, plus some FDCs. Also some Faroe Islands. 			
(1000s)
éé/é/
700:5554A Approx 130 booklets Channel Islands and Finland + 			
28 Visir leaves with stamps Denmark and Åland.
éé
600:5555Ed Accumulation. Mostly Finland but also e.g. UN, 			
Monaco and Gibraltar.
Mostly éé
600:5556Rc Accum. old–modern in 12 albums/binders + leaves			
etc. incl. also some other countries, e.g. éé Albania			
and some souvenir sheets, etc. Approx. 14 kg.
Mostly 
600:5557P Slesvig F 1-6×6 each, 7×5, 8×4, 9×8, 10×2, 11×2, 			
12×13, 14×3 each. Finland 1 rubel with rings, some 			
better e.g. Autopaketti cpl used, Good value.

500:5558Fd Collection 1950s–modern in small box. Stamps, blocks 			
of four, booklets and year sets.
éé/é/
500:5559Cc Accumulation in box. Finland 1945–82 unused in 			
Leuchtturm album, Finland and Iceland in stockbook, 			
Christmas seal Nordic countries in visir album and 			
postcards in two albums.
éé/é/
500:5560A Collection 1938–2010 in Facit album. The Faroes, 			
Greenland and Åland, well-filled modern mostly 			
complete. Mostly fine quality

300:5561A Collection Norway and Denmark 1856-ca 2000 in album, 			
mainly cheaper and medium issues. (>1500)

300:5562A Collection Denmark, Norway, Iceland mostly 1870’s-			
1960’s and Finland 1866-1985 on leaves. (>1500)

200:5563Rc Accumulation (not Sweden) classic-1980’s in three 			
stockbooks+ collection in Esselte album.
Mostly 
200:5564Fb Year sets lot. Mostly, Sweden 1976–1979 (9), 			
Greenland 1977–1987 (13), and the Faroe Islands 			
1977–1986 (12), incl. duplicates. Most opened.
éé
500:5565Ba Covers. Large accumulation with older and more 			
modern covers and picture postcards, also stamps 			
from Norway, Denmark and Finland, some objects from 			
other Nordic countries (except Sweden) in a full 			
banana box.
*
200:-
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5566A Collection 1841-ca 1935 in a thick and heavy Schaubek 			
album incl. several classic issues. Containing e.g. 			
Scandinavia, France, Italy, good section Britain, 			
Yugoslavian states, Greece, Belgium, Bulgaria, 			
Bosnia/Hercegovina, Baltic states and many more. 			
VERY HIGH VALUE. Please see a selection of scans 			
at www.philea.se. (>7000)
é/ 20.000:5567A Collection classic–1940s in Hawe album incl. e.g. Germany,			
Scandinavia, and colonies, etc. High value. (3800)
é/ 2.000:5568Ra Accumulation. Large variety of material in well-			
filled box including year sets from Portugal with 			
Azores and Madeira, Belgium and Ireland, many sets 			
and sheets from variousl countries, also some non-			
European material. semi-modern–modern incl quite 			
much from late 1990s or 2000s, very high catalogue 			
value! Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
éé 1.800:5569A Old collection classic–1922 (not Scandinavia) in 			
Schwaneberger album (defect back) incl. e.g. much 			
Germany, Austria and Hungary etc. (2100)
é/ 1.500:5570P Accumulation old–modern incl. e.g. back-of-the-			
book, Germany, blocks-of-four and other units, many 			
souvenir sheets incl. some better, some perfins 			
and covers, etc. (>600)
éé/é/ 1.000:5571Dc Collection/accum. 1900s in removal box. Seven albums			
and a number of stock cards with stamps from Europe.			
Observed are Spain and Spanish Andorra, France and			
French Andorra, Germany, Greece, Bulgaria and Poland.			
Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 10 kg. (1000s)
éé/é/ 1.000:5572Ec Accumulation 1890– in banana box. Album leaves, 			
stock cards, stockbooks, envelopes etc with stamps. 			
Mainly Europe. Quite a lot older material, however 			
very disorganized. Something for exploring. Many 			
mini/souvenir sheets. Somewhat mixed quality (>5000) éé/é/ 1.000:5573Cb Collection 1870s–1950 in eleven albums in box. 			
Approx. 12 kg. (2500)
Mostly  1.000:5574Ba Accumulation old–modern in box. Collections Nordic 			
countries, duplicates in albums and on leaves, a 			
few covers and FDCs, etc. (Thousands)
éé/é/ 1.000:5575Ra Accumulation 1880s–2000 partly in albums. Finland 			
used/unused, some other Nordic countries and British 			
commonwealth, etc. (800)
éé/é/ 1.000:5576Ba Collection/accumulation mostly 1970s–1990 in five 			
albums in box. Much mnh, incl. historical and 			
religious thematics, etc. Good quality (2000)
éé/é/
800:5577Da Accumulation in box. Duplicates Belgium and 			
Switzerland mostly 1950s–1990s in two large 			
stockbooks, plus a collection Sweden 1880s–1970s 			
and some duplicates Iceland. (1000s)

800:5578Fe Collection 1930s–1950s in twelve thick approval 			
booklets in box. Duplicates incl. some thematic 			
aero. No Scandinavia. (4000)
é/
800:5579A Stockbook with Europe CEPT mostly 1950s–90s incl. 			
some sheets and FDCs. Also twelve Visir leaves with 			
Finland and Norway. (>2000)
éé/é/
600:5580A Two SAFE stockbooks with France, BRD and better 			
Switzerland classic–1960s/1980 incl. dupl. (1300)
éé/é/
600:5581A Collection 1970–90s in album. East Europe, Gibraltar, 			
Italy and other areas. incl. much souv. sheets and			
FDCs, etc. mainly stamp exhibition issues. Fine qual. éé/
600:5582Ca Accumulation in box. Mixed in three albums, BRD éé 			
and  in envelopes.
éé/é/
600:5583A Album with stamps from Italy, Spain, Greece, France, 			
Yugoslavia and more. Some a bit better.
éé/é/
500:5584A Collection/accumulation 1960–96. Belgium in Visir 			
album and Isle of Man, Guernsey and Jersey in 			
stockbook. (700-800)
Mostly éé
500:5585Mf Lot F 273–357 duplicates sorted in glassine envelopes. 			
Fine quality (700)
Mostly éé
500:5586Rb Accumulation in box. Germany duplicates  in 			
stockbook, mixed countries éé in Visiralbum, year 			
sets, etc, Sweden éé and FDCs, Christmas stamps in 			
sheets, Slania folder Gustaf III coronation.
éé/é/
500:5587Ec Accumulation old–modern in box. Collection BRD, 			
covers from Faroe Islands, postal stationery from 			
Sweden, some previous offered unsold lots incl. 			
500:reprints and other. (1000)
éé/é/
5588P Accumulation old–modern on leaves. E.g. Scandinavia 			
incl. Finland Parcel stamps 1–9 used and some 			
covers/cards Sweden, Baltic states, etc. (>500)
é/
400:5589P Small selection Liechtenstein, Monaco, Gibraltar, 			
Malta and San Marino mainly 1880s–ca 1907. (90) Mostly 
400:-
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5590P Collection/selections mainly ca 1880s–1950 on leaves 			
incl. Danzig, Bosnia-Herzegovina, Liechtenstein, 			
Malta, some Württemberg and Vatican, etc. (750)
é/
400:5591A é/éé collection Norway mostly 1914–92 in stockbook 			
incl. F 151–57 é etc. Also Visir binder with Austria, 			
Germany and Sweden etc. classic–modern.
éé/é/
400:5592A Two Lindner Falzlos albums with mostly souvenir 			
sheets incl. e.g. Portugal, Monaco, Scandinavia, 			
reprints etc. Mainly 1980–82. (135)
éé
400:5593P Collection Austria 1850–1950 and Hungary 1871–1952 			
on leaves incl. some better issues from both 			
countries, back-of-the-book, etc.
Mostly 
300:5594A Esselte Norden album + worldwide in album. (600–700)

300:5595A Accumulation in stockbook. Mini-sheets and small 			
sheets, eg Liechtenstein, Malta, approx 70, also 			
Paraguay Cept 1962 stamps  and FDCs.
Mostly éé
300:5596A Collection éé/é/ in two stockbooks. Malta, Monaco 			
and San Marino. Mostly fine quality
éé/é/
300:5597De Box with stamps, covers and mixtures + binder with 			
87 mainly Swedish telephone cards.

300:5598A Covers. Lot covers and FDC from different countries.
*
500:5599Fe Cover accumulation 1860s–1960s in small box. Sweden, 			
Austria, Belgium, Britain, etc. incl usages sent 			
to abroad. Mostly good quality (120)
*
500:5600Bc Postcards. Postcards. Big box with postcards old-			
modern, mostly Europe incl. Sweden etc. Also several 			
covers. Approx. 19 kg.
* 2.000:5601Bc Postcards. Box with several hundred postcards Switzerland 			
and Scandinavia (not Sweden) used/unused old-modern.
*
700:5602Md Postcards lot 1910s–1920s. Topographic and France 			
in vast majority. Old size ppc’s with few exceptions 			
b/w. Duplicates may occur. (About 600)
*
500:5603A Postcards. Large album with about 220 joke postcards 			
old–modern used/unused. Mostly Sweden and England 			
incl. twelve Jace Edgren, etc.
*
400:5604K BALTIC STATES Covers. Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania. 			
Nine covers. The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. *
800:5605A BALTIC STATES Covers. Two binders with about 300 			
covers Lithuania and Estonia 1990s–2000s incl. e.g. 			
registered and air mail, etc.
*
400:5606Rb EAST EUROPE Collection/accumulation. LARGE LOT in 			
23 stockbooks 1880–about 2000 with much material, 			
very good variation. Although much is simpler 			
duplicates there is also medium priced material 			
incl. a good offer of sets, xx, souvenir sheets, etc.
éé/é/ 2.000:5607Ed EAST EUROPE Collection/accumulation 1850–modern in 			
box. Six albums / stockbbooks with stamps from 			
Russia/Soviet Union, Hungary, Poland, the states 			
on the Balkan, Chechoslovakia and Romania. Also 			
mini sheets / souvenir sheets in the material. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (Thousands)
éé/é/
700:-

Worldwide collections / Hela Världen-samlingar

5608Ra Accum. 1865– in box. Plastic box with thousands of			
sales cards and glassine envelopes with stamp. A			
substantial part comes from Russia/the Soviet Union.			
It seems to be a part of a dealer’s stock. Huge value			
when split up. Somewhat mixed quality (Thousands) éé/é/ 5.000:5609A Several hundreds housed in one substantial volume 			
from the 19th century through to modern. This is a 			
most extraordinary lot incl. advertising collar 			
types on Hungary, used better newspaper stamps, 			
errors, airmail and much cinderella, well worth 			
spending time on. This description is just the tip 			
of the iceberg. Enjoy a viewing of a most diverse 			
and challenging range of material.
 4.000:5610A Several hundred stamps housed in one volume, mostly 			
mint, countries such as Austria, Bavaria, Danzig, 			
France, Germany incl. better Third Reich mint, 			
better Weimar sets, Britain, Italy incl. 1944/45 			
transition se-tenants, Liechtenstein, Monaco, Rhode 			
Island incl. parcel posts to 10 lire in mint never 			
hinged pairs complete, etc.
éé/é/ 2.000:5611A Several hundreds stamps mint and used, much 19th 			
and early 20th century, strength in Great Britain 			
with huge cat running into thousands of euro, Spain 			
with dozens of early imperfs and fascinating Carlist 			
back of the book imperfs and general Spanish Empire 			
including 19th century revenues, as well as Danish 			
West Indies, Scandinavia, quite a range of 19th 			
century Romania with classics, Latvian triangle se-			
tenants registered on cover, etc.
Mostly  2.000:-

5612A Several hundred stamps, housed in one chaotic 			
brimming volume, overwhelmingly 19th century esp. 			
Brazil Dom Pedros, stars, etc. Oher good areas incl- 			
Guatemala again with many good 19th century, stuffed 			
in envelopes and pages, needs presentation, an interes-			
ting and diverse range, well worth spending time on. éé/é/ 2.000:5613A One-volume collection of well over 1500 different mint			
and used stamps, the vast majority pre-1940 from classics			
onwards. Starts off slowly, builds up to a crescendo, good			
in Portuguese colonies, especially India with early crowns,			
Italian states strong in Papal and Neapolitan provinces,			
Vatican with better Juridical values, etc, above all Shanghai 			
19th century page including interesting postage dues, local			
posts, etc, plus Siam, even some good United States 19th			
century defins to 50c, Omahas 2×10c, good range of Pan-Am/			
Pacifics, Indian head defins to $5×3 and much more, as well			
as Latin America with Colombia, Canal Zone, Guanacaste, 			
etc. Completely uncatalogued but this will be huge, 			
please view throughout.
Mostly  2.000:5614Fc Accumulation in three stockbooks+ leaves. Containing 			
much éé 2000’s incl. e.g. Belarus, Russia and Baltic 			
states, Croatia 1991-99 on leaves, souvenir sheets 			
and sets etc.
Mostly  1.800:5615A Collection Non-European countries classic–1930’s 			
in Hawe album incl. e.g. USA, Commonwealth, South 			
America, some China and Australian states etc. (>1800) é/ 1.500:5616Ed Big box with tens of thousands of Non-Scandinavian 			
stamps in envelopes old–modern. Approx. 12 kg.
 1.400:5617A Around 150 minisheets and souv. sheets from 1949–2005. éé 1.200:5618K Small classic lot. E.g. Toscany 1 Cr in strip-of-			
three signed Dienna, 20c green unused but with thin 			
spot, Finland two very fine large toothed (20 and 			
40 k), 6 Danish and Norweigian skilling values and 			
Iceland Hopflug Italia overprint on 1 Kr unused (12).
 1.000:5619A Two stockbooks with thematic stamps old-modern. 			
Various themes and much éé incl. several sets and 			
mini sheets etc. (1500)
éé/é/ 1.000:5620Ea Collection/accumulation modern in removal box. 14 			
albums with stamps from Africa, South America, 			
Cambodia, China, the UN and from Olympic games. 			
Not explored. Low reserve. Mostly fine quality 			
Approx. 10 kg. (Thousands)
éé/é/ 1.000:5621Fc Treasure box with mostly Swedish stamps. Old–modern. éé/é/ 1.000:5622Bb Accumulation classics–1940s on leaves. Duplicates 			
incl. northern Europe, Argentina, India, New Zealand, 			
South Africa, etc. Mostly good quality (2000)
Mostly  1.000:5623Ba Accumulation old–modern in box. Duplicates in 			
envelopes, year sets, etc. (1000s)
éé/é/ 1.000:5624Eb Accumulation old–modern in box. Duplicates incl. 			
souvenir sheets. Please see a selection of scans 			
at www.philea.se. (A few thousand)
éé/é/ 1.000:5625Ec Well-filled removal box with many albums/stockbboks 			
and various on leaves incl Finland, xx DDR, various 			
European countries etc, much material to go through! éé/é/ 1.000:5626Ba Accumulation. Removal box with various in albums, 			
stockbooks, boxes and loose with some emphasis on 			
Sweden (e.g. many pair combinations) but also other 			
countries like Germany etc, Very high cat. value!
Mostly  1.000:5627Db Mid-size box with interesting content incl discontinued 			
auction lots (e.g. one with many doubtful xx BC/CB 			
pairs Sweden, Japaneese s/s / minisheets, some 			
unused Thailand, various in albums/stockbooks, 			
Visir album with empty leaves (untensil value) etc. éé/é/ 1.000:5628Bb Accumulation classics–1970s on leaves in box. Mostly 			
Europe, incl. a few souvenir sheets, etc. Low 			
reserve. Mostly good quality (Thousands)
éé/é/ 1.000:5629Bb Box with thousands of stamps old–modern in envelopes, 			
stock cards and leaves. E.g. thousands of éé Sweden 			
in coils, much BRD incl. éé strips etc.
éé/é/
800:5630Ec Accumulation 1870s–1990s in nine albums in box. 			
E.g. Austria, Great Britain and much overseas. Also 			
some FDCs from Åland. (2000)
éé/é/
800:5631De Accumulation. Removal box with tens of thousands 			
of stamps often loose but also on leaves and some 			
albums, hours of sorting for the enthusiast!
éé/é/
800:5632Ec Removal box with many albums/stockbooks and some 			
on leaves/cut pieces/loose incl two old schaubek 			
albums sparesly filled, Norwegian kiloware, massware 			
in glassine envelopes, unused Greece, San Marino 			
and more, coll/acc. Spain, Bulgaria, Belgium, 			
Hungary etc. Much material!
éé/é/
800:5633Eb Collection/accumulation old–modern in nine stockbooks 			
in box. Much Australia, plus Asia, some British 			
commonwealth, etc. Mostly good quality (3000)
Mostly 
700:-

5634A Sparse-filled collection Scandinavia mostly ca 			
1880–1960s in Viking album + old sparsely-filled 			
Schaubek album all world. (3000)
Mostly 
600:5635A Lot c. 1950–2000 in three stockbooks, one thick 			
with blocks.
éé/é/
600:5636Eb Accumulation classics–1980s in albums, leaves and 			
envelopes in box. Mostly Africa incl. duplicates 			
Egypt, USA, South America. No Europe. Mostly good 			
quality (Thousands)
é/
600:5637Dd Mixed e.g. Gibraltar, San Marino and many different 			
themes e.g. Red cross, airplanes, animals, birds 			
and cars in four visir albums.
éé/é/
600:5638Rc Accumulation. Small but interesting box with e.g. 			
Swedish better BB pairs, some better Estonia, old 			
auction lots incl Belgium and Poland, some cut 			
pieces from company mail, Faroe first year set, 			
etc, last but not least SEK 70 to be used at Solna 			
Frimärssamlarförening for their cafeteria if still 			
honored by the club(!).
éé/é/
600:5639P Accumulation classic–semi-modern. E.g. Scandinavia 			
incl. some better Sweden, old India and USA, éé 			
units etc. (1300)
éé/é/
500:5640A Collection in thick Schaubek album classic to 1944. 			
E.g. Germany, France, Italy, Holland, Austria, 			
Portugal etc.
é/
500:5641A Lot old–modern, most old in stockbook. Mixed quality.

500:5642A Mixed. Lot with old auction lots incl. e.g. UN 			
s/s 1 éé, autographs Lubbe Nordström, Braille letter 			
and some literature, etc. 		
500:5643A Collection/accumulation mainly classic–1940s in 			
Schaubek album incl. e.g. Germany, Scandinavia, 			
Britain and Commonwealth, Asia and America, etc. 			
Somewhat mixed quality. (>4000)
é/
500:5644Ed Pieces. Older–semi-modern cut pieces from several 			
countries, mostly Europe. Nearly 2 kg.
r
500:5645Dc Accumulation modern in removal box. Four “mystery 			
boxes” from a stamp dealer. Not explored. Low 			
reserve. Mostly fine quality
éé/é/
500:5646Da Box with thousands of stamps in albums, envelopes 			
and leaves incl. several thematic sets and souvenir 			
sheets Scouting etc.
éé/é/
500:5647Da Accumulation classic–modern from a large number of 			
countries in six stockbooks + small album.
Mostly 
500:5648Fa Accumulation old–modern in box. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. (A few thousand) éé/é/
500:5649Ec Accumulation old–modern in box. Duplicates on stock 			
cards, in envelopes and albums. Low reserve. 			
(Thousands)
Mostly 
500:5650Ec Large box with e.g. much loose, subscription the 			
Faroes incl xx and FDCs in envelopes, worldwide, 			
almost empty old Schaubek, etc.
Mostly 
500:5651Fd Accumulation old–1950s duplicates in mostly approval 			
booklets in box. Incl. some overseas, e.g. China. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (Thousands)
é/
500:5652Dd Sweden Two kiloware box remainders from 1960 and 			
1962. Sweden FDCs 1941–80s in five albums. Sweden 			
collection Circle type with posthorn–modern in four 			
stockbooks. Three stockbooks all world. Faroe 			
collection 1975–83, The Faroes FDCs 1975–85.
éé/
500:5653Cd Accumulation in box. Mixed countries, e.g. Switzerland, 			
Poland, Japan and North Korea in six visiralbums/stockbooks 			
+ loose leaves.
Mostly 
500:5654Cc Used. Banana box with 21 small box full of old/semi-			
modern, on/off paper, plenty of Swedish bundles.

500:5655A Two Leuchtturm binders with e.g. much America, 			
Africa and Russia etc. incl. many sets. (3000)
Mostly 
400:5656Eb Accumulation classic–modern in five stockbooks + 			
leaves and stock cards, etc. Mostly South/Latin 			
America but also e.g. Portugal, Ukraine and some 			
classic Britain, etc.
Mostly 
400:5657De Box with e.g. thousands of stamps Britain in 			
envelopes, small collection in HAWE album, stockbook 			
with much Germany, etc.
Mostly 
400:5658Ea CHINA, SWEDEN and ALL World: China Olympic games 			
2008 one world one dream. Special book with souvenir 			
blocks. Expo 2010 Shanghai/China special box with 			
metal essay stamp set. SWEDEN: Two sets Stockholmia 			
55 blocks. Tj12×50 (cat. value SEK 1000). Classic 			
German reich and others all world.
éé/é/
400:5659Dd Accumulation in box. Mostly Europe in nine stockbooks, 			
also few covers and FDCs.
Mostly 
400:5660A Accumulation mostly ca 1890–semi-modern in Visir 			
binder. Containing much Germany but also e.g. South 			
America, Scandinavia and USA etc. (1100)
Mostly 
300:-
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5661A Lot in visir album with blocks. Fine quality.
éé/
300:5662Ec Accumulation. Many thematic stamps from e.g. Channel 			
Islands.
éé/é/
300:5663Mb Collection/accumulation 1950s–2000s on stock cards. 			
Much UN plus some Rwanda, America and other, incl. 			
some souvenir sheets. Good quality (1500)
éé
300:5664Ra Accumulation 1900–modern in small box. British 			
colonies, Channel Islands, Falkland Islands, Vatican 			
and Åland, etc. Incl. a few non-spectacular China. 			
(1200)
éé/é/
300:5665Bb Thematics incl gymnastics and iceskating on leaves, 			
animals and birds in album, mixed in stockbook. 			
Also Ethiopia few wrappers, Congo epreuves, Sweden 			
F Tj17 éé.
éé/é/
300:5666P Covers. About 60 covers and catrds from different 			
countries as Japan, Palestine, Latvia, Estonia, 			
Cyprus, Gibraltar, Siam, Greece, Indochina. Most 			
of the franked and often before WW2.
* 1.000:5667Fc Covers. Box with hundred of covers classic–modern 			
from many countries. E.g. nice French prephilately 			
cover 1790 with two line canc. AIX LA CHAPELLE and 			
early cover from Ecuador to Peru, etc.
* 1.000:5668Fc Cover accumulation old–more modern. Interesting 			
and varied object!
*
800:5669McCover lot old to modern. E.g. German 1936 Olympics 			
block on cover, Guernsey bisected 1941 and British 			
1965 Rocket mail. A large part are British 1970s 			
and 1980s FDCs postally sent. (approx. 120)
*
500:5670Ca Cover accumulation old–modern in removal box. 			
Approx. 20 kg.
*
500:5671Bc Covers. Two binders with about 290 First Flight 			
Covers mainly ca 1980–97. Mostly European and 			
Scandinavian countries.
*
500:5672P Postcards lot. Various motifs, e.g. German airship 			
(Hindenburg), British WW2 propaganda (RAF) and 			
Railway (Steam engines). 22 different ppc’s and 			
two photos. Most items in content are presented at 			
www.philea.se. (24)
*
500:5673A Postcards. Theme “Locomotives”, approx. 175 different, 			
Swedish and foreign, and some photographs in a 			
binder with plastic pockets.
*
500:5674A Postcards. Thematics. Collection older and more 			
modern cards with “vehicles” – cars, buses, work 			
tools, bicycles, motorcycles, etc. 165 different 			
in a binder with plastic pockets.
*
500:5675Fe Postcards. Theme “Art on cards” (Konst på vykort), 			
approx. 110 Swedish and 130 foreign, some duplicates 			
have been seen.
*
300:5676A Cinderella. 32 page double page stockbook with in 			
excess of 600 vignettes, often large pictorial, 			
all one of a kind (save when there are blocks of 			
four), strength in USA, also good representation 			
of Europe with Italy, France, British, as well as 			
Far East at the end. Highlights are better Olympic 			
games, good se-tenants, medicine, maps, etc and 			
many other topics. Many of these items would sell 			
well on the internet, especially when there are 			
sets in different colours. Also different printings, 			
metallic papers, different sizes and shapes, etc. 			
If this is the kind of material you like, go no 			
further. Veiwing recommended. 		 2.500:5677Fd Mostly Europe Postcards. Topographical, black and 			
white in the small size, approx. 450 different in 			
a smaller box.
*
500:-

Continent collections / Världsdelssamlingar

5678P AFRICA Selections 1930s–90s on leaves. Mostly 			
Bechuanaland and also e.g. Basutoland, Sierra Leone 			
and Namibia. (300)
éé/é/
800:5679A AFRICA Collection mostly ca 1960-80 (some older) 			
in Leuchtturm album. Containing Mauretania, Nigeria, 			
Niger and also Mauritius incl. many éé sets and 			
souvenir sheets. (1000)
éé/é/
800:5680A AFRICA Collection in Leuchtturm album incl. Tunisia 			
1940s–79, Somalia 1960–77 and Sierra Leone 1964–75. 			
Containing many éé sets and some mini-sheets, etc. 			
(>900)
éé/é/
700:5681A AFRICA Accumulation Gold Coast/Ghana and Sierra 			
Leone 1884–ca 1990 in two stockbooks incl. e.g. 			
many sets and some covers, etc. (>1500)
éé/é/
500:5682A AFRICA Mostly used collection Guinea Equatorial 			
1968–78 in Lindner Falzlos album incl. about 55 			
souvenir sheets and collection. Senegal éé/é/ 			
1960–77 on Leuchtturm leaves. (570)
éé/é/
500:-
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5683A AFRICA Leuchtturm album + Schaubek leaves with 			
mostly small collections 1950s–70s Ruanda, Sudan, 			
Swaziland, Tanzania, Zambia and Zanzibar incl. e.g. 			
éé sets and some souvenir sheets etc. (800)
éé/é/
500:5684A AFRICA Collections mostly 1950s–70s in Leuchtturm 			
album incl. East Africa, Gambia, Upper Volta, 			
Rhodesia and some Zimbabwe. Containing e.g. éé sets 			
and souvenir sheets etc. (1000)
éé/é/
500:5685A AFRICA FDC. Album with mainly FDCs 1979–91. Mostly 			
South Africa and Transkei, some Namibia and 			
Bophuhatswana, etc. (75)
*
300:5686A AMERICA Collection classics–about 1940 in two 			
albums. Genuine old collection covering several states			
in Central and South America with many better stamps			
often includning the earliest issues etc, e.g. Costa Rica,			
Ecuador, Guatemala, Haiti, Nicaragua, Paraguay,			
El Salvador, Uruguay, Venezuela, Argentina, Bolivia,			
good Brazil, Peru and Mexico. Mostly fine quality
é/ 5.000:5687A AMERICA Collection mostly 1950s–1980s in stockbook. 			
Much mnh flowers/plants, but also some better USA 			
used. Mostly good quality (600)
éé/é/
600:5688A ASIA Stockbook with mostly China, Japan, Thailand 			
and India etc. classic-ca 1960. Mostly fine qual. 			
Mostly fine qual. (>500)
éé/é/
400:5689Ec LATIN AMERICA Accumulation 1900– in banana box. 			
Album leaves, stockcards, stockbooks, envelopes 			
etc with stamps, mainly from Non European countries. 			
A very disorganized material. Many mini/souvenir 			
sheets. Somewhat mixed quality (>5000)
éé/é/ 1.000:5690Fd LATIN AMERICA Accumulation old–modern in 26 approval 			
booklets in box. (1500)
é/ 1.000:5691P OCEANIA Selections 1944–71 on leaves. Mainly cpl 			
sets incl. good Falkland Dependencies, British 			
Antarctic Mi 1–15 and 24–38 éé, etc. (150)
Mostly éé 1.500:5692A SOUTH AMERICA Collection Costa Rica, Dominica, 			
Equador, Haiti and Honduras mostly 1880s–1950s in 			
album. Approx. 1000 different.
é/
600:5693A SOUTH AMERICA Accumulation classic–modern in two 			
stockbooks. Main value on Brazil incl. better early 			
issues but also Colombia, some Ecuador and Argentina, 			
etc. (>2000)
Mostly 
200:-

Thematics / Motiv

5694Fe Slania. “KRONPRINSESSAN VICTORIA”. Steel 			
engraving in blue (scarce colour), signed “PROV”			
and “Slania”. In an elegant passepartout with frame. 		
900:5695Bc Art. Collection mostly 1960s–1980s on visir leaves. 			
Good quality (2000)
éé/é/ 1.000:5696A Butterflies. Collection in album. About 45 Hagner’s 			
well-filled with butterflies and insects on stamps. 			
(Approx. 1000)
éé/é/
500:5697Bc Europa CEPT. Apparently cpl collection 1956–84 in 			
Leuchtturm album + two Visir binders with dupl. 			
incl. all expensive stamps and souvenir sheets.
éé 2.000:5698Cd Europa CEPT. Accumulation 1956–2000s in five albums 			
+ leaves and envelopes. E.g. almost cpl collection 			
1956–78 in Leuchtturm album + 1979-90 on leaves, 			
several éé sets and souvenir sheets etc. Also some 			
éé Swedish Christmas sheets and UIT, etc. Approx. 			
12 kg.
Mostly éé 1.500:5699A Europa CEPT. Very fine and with few exceptions 			
complete collection 1976–83 in Lindner Falzlos 			
album incl. all souvenir sheets etc. Mi approx. 1200 €.
éé
500:5700A Flowers. Collection mostly 1950s–70s in three 			
binders incl. several sets. Mainly Asia, Africa 			
and America. (780)
Mostly éé
300:5701A Polar. Cover collection 1959–2014 in album. Virtually 			
all different Arctic and Antarctic cruises and 			
expeditions. (52)
*
500:5702P Ships. Postcards lot. Steamers, vast majority Swedish.			
A few foreign e.g. Finnish American Line, s/s Kastelholm,			
and North German Lloyd Bremen, s/s Stuttgart. The			
entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. (20)
*
500:5703A Ships. Postcards. Binder with more than 100 Swedish 			
postcards and photos old–modern, some newspaper 			
clippings and curiosities etc.
*
500:5704Mc Ships. Postcards lot. Modern ppc’s in vast majority.
*
500:5705Cd Sport. Mixed. Accumulation mainly 1968–2000 in four 			
Lindner Falzlos albums + leaves. Containing stamps, 			
mini-sheets and about 430 covers/FDCs etc. Approx. 12 kg. 		 1.000:5706A Sport. Collection mostly ca 1940–1960s in Visir 			
binder. Containing e.g. Latin America and Asia 			
incl. e.g. Japan, some souvenir sheets etc. (800–1000) éé/é/
800:-

Thursday 18 March, 12:00 at the earliest

5727A

Non-Scandinavia A-Z / Utomnorden (engelsk bokstavsordning)
Algeria – Australia

5728A

5707K 38, 42 Algeria Cover sent to Oaan 1935, with 1st flight			
ALGER-ORAN-ALGER 16 nOV 1935 cachet. 			
Scarce.
*
900:5708K 106, 111, 118, 124 Algeria Two covers sent to 			
Mopti and Bamako 1938, both with 1st flight 			
ALGER-BAMAKO 20 Feb 1938 cashet. Scarce.
*
900:5709K
Andorra (FR) Reg. cover sent to Sweden 1932 			
franked with 50c, 1 F and 2 f.
*
300:5710P
Andorra (FR) Collection 1931-70 on leaves 			
incl. Mi16-20é and 103-60 mostly é. Also 			
minor. coll. Spanish Andorra. (280)
é/ 1.500:5711Bc
Argentina Collection/accumulation classics–			
2000 in four stockbboks in box. Sorted 			
duplicates incl. some reprints and souvenir 			
sheets. Low reserve. (1500)
éé/é/ 1.500:5712L
Argentina Accumulation 1985–93. Mainly 			
complete sets in sheets of part sheets incl 			
thematic interest, e.g. flowers, history, 			
paintings, airplane etc. Very high catalogue 			
value! Fine quality (Thousands)
éé 1.200:5713A
Argentina Fascinating holding of well over 600			
classic FORGERIES / REPRINTS housed in 			
one volume, sometimes a little chaotic with 			
plenty for the specialist to get their teeth into,			
including approx. 300 of the Buenos Aires			
steamboats, as well as a group of the Buenos			
Aires Liberty Heads also with considerable			
potential in the Confederation suns, followed			
by the first issues of the republic, the 1862/64			
seal types including multiples. There are both			
unused and used examples here with the			
distinct possibility of some genuine, please			
inspect carefully.
Mostly é 1.000:5714P
Argentina Collection 1867-1963 on leaves 			
incl. e.g. some better air mail and back-			
of-the-book, etc. (650)

700:5715A
Argentina Collection 1862–1990. In two well-			
filled visir albums.

600:5716A
Australia Collection 1959–79 in handwritten 			
album.
é/
500:-

Austria

5717
101-04 1901 Mercurius SET imperf (4). EUR 135

300:5718K 185-186, 189, 195 3+5+12+50 h on registered 			
express cover sent from WIEN 19.VIII.18.
*
300:5719K 205 I, 222 3 Kr together with 20 h on address 			
card for insured C.O.D. parcel sent from 			
PETTAU 12.XI.17 to HOPFGARTEN 15.XI.17. 			
Postage due 5 h at back. EUR 250
*
300:5720 210 IIA 1919 Coat-of-Arms on fiber paper 4 Kr 			
yellowish green 26 × 29 mm. Sheet of 10 			
copies. EUR 250

300:5721K 470 etc. WIPA air mail card from WIEN to Budapest, 			
Hungary, 24.6.1933.
*
400:5722K 649-57, 878-84 EUR 115
éé
300:5723A
Impressive mint and used holding from the 			
first imperf issues onwards, all 4 margined 			
with 40+ through 19th century high values 			
inc a study of the perf varieties, many of 			
which are unlisted, then the 20th century, 			
again extensive, much of which would benefit 			
from the specialized catalogues. Huge 			
potential from the obvious to the much more 			
interesting 19th and early 20th century. A 			
recommended viewing, ideal for the specialist 			
collector or dealer.
éé/é/ 4.000:5724A
Collection 1937–1967 in SAFE album with 			
stamp mounts. Complete from 1945 except 			
for a few mini sheets. Please see a selection of			
scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality (>700)
 1.000:5725Fa
Accumulation 1863–1970 in box. A disorganized 			
material on album leaves, stockcards, in 			
elveloes and stockbooks etc. A lot of older 			
material (1800s= with many options for 			
cancellations, shades, varieties etc. A lot			
to explore. Somewhat mixed quality (1000s) éé/é/ 1.000:5726A
1872–1979 in album. Mixed unused/used, 			
after ca 1960 mostly éé. Good quality
éé/é/
400:-

5729P

5730A

5731

5 II

5732
5733

5734P
5735Pv

5736A

5737K
5738A

5739A
5740P
5741A
5742A
5743P

84

Collection 1858–1957 in album. Some classic, 			
Mi433-41, 885-92, 960-63 etc.
é/
300:Collection 1946-67 in two albums. Early 			
part somewhat climate-affected but e.g. a 			
nice set Birds 1953 etc.
é
300:Postcards. Twenty-four different WW1 			
propaganda ppc’s. All Mint in pristine 			
condition. The entire lot is presented at 			
www.philea.se. (24)
*
500:Postcards collection in album. WW1 Propaganda 			
ppc’s for “Deutschmeister- Witwen- und 			
Waisen-Stiftung (Aktion im Felde)”. 63 b/w 			
caricature cards, size 138x90mm, 			
numbered 1-73 (missing 9, 10, 14, 21, 53-55, 			
58, 67 and 72). Printed by C.Pietsch, 			
Vienna. All except card No.1 in pristine 			
condition. (63)
*
500:P.O. in Levant 1881 Emperor Franz Joseph 			
15 So brown thin style. Pair on papercut. 			
cancelled SMIRNA 11.9.69. EUR 400

500:P.O. in Levant 1867–1908. All different, 			
e.g. Mi 2 II, 6 I, 14, 24, Postage Due 10. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 261 (13)

300:Bosnia-Herzegovina 1912 10 Kr Violet-blue 			
on grey paper. Fair centering. EUR 170

300:-

Bahamas – Batum

Bahamas Coll/accumulation 1860-1983 on 			
leaves incl. some better early stamps, many 			
sets and few covers etc. (320)
éé/é/
800:Batum Outstanding, mint and used collection, 			
housed on album leaves, most spaces filled, 			
including SG #7, #9, #10, #19, #29, #23 			
through #28, #29, #30 through #32 used, 			
#33, #35, as well as ‘A’ numbers 20, 30, 			
32, 33 to high values 42 and ‘B’ numbers 			
20 + 44, etc. Catalogue value in excess of 			
£10,000, however, there are probably some 			
forgeries present as well as, please note, 			
five photos. Remarkable in scope, including 			
a very good range of Aloe Trees and British 			
Occupations on these types. A highly recom-			
mended viewing for the specialist, a collec-			
tion with considerable substance and value.
é/ 8.000:-

Belgium

Several 100 stamps from the first issues 			
of the epaulettes through to perf types 			
40cts, as well as various other 19th century 			
mint and used, such as the number issues 			
to 8cts, through to 20th century values to 			
2fr mint with tab, medallions complete, 			
better pre-WW2 sets to 5fr, end with better 			
Malmedy, strong back of the book 19th 			
century, railways inc some later mint sets. 			
Much more here to plough through, viewing 			
recommended.
é/ 4.000:Lot classical–older. The entire lot is 			
presented at www.philea.se.
Mostly 
800:Collection 1849–1980 in album Nice material 			
starting from the very beginning with good 			
copies. Includes a number of good series/sets 			
from the 1920s and 1930s, as well as many 			
mini sheets, railway mail stamps, telegraph 			
stamps and more. See scans. Good quality 			
(>1000)
Mostly 
700:Collection 1849-1952 in binder incl. better 			
early issues. Mi approx. 1800 Euro acc. to 			
vendor but somewhat mixed qual. (360)
é/
700:Collection 1849-1949 on leaves incl. better 			
early issues, many sets, Railway stamps 			
and some souvenir sheets etc. (1000)
(é)
600:Collection 1849–1997 in stockbook. Incl few			
unused e.g. Mi 191-203 é. Mostly fine quality

500:Accumulation old–1950s in stockbook. Mostly 			
good quality (100’s)

300:Collection 1849-1960 on leaves incl. dupl. 			
Containing some better early issues, Railway 			
stamps, some Eupen/Malmedy etc. Mi approx. 			
800 Euro. Mostly fine qual. (900)
Mostly 
200:-
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5744P

5745P

5746A
5747P
5748A
5749eb
5750Fd

5751P

5752A

5753A

5754A
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Bermuda – Brazil

Bermuda Exciting mint and used accumulation 			
of virtually all high values KGV/KGVI with 			
the exception of blocks of 4 of the 1910 caravel			
issues 1/2d to 1/- . Then KGV 2/- and 2/6d, 5/-,			
10/- and £1, plus a further 2.6d KGV with the			
frame break flaw. Then the KGVI with 5x block			
of 4x 2/- distinctly different shades, all MNH,			
followed by 2x 2/6d mint inc unmounted, plus			
a further 20x 2/6d used, all beautiful cds			
including plate number pair and further varieties, 			
followed by 10/- with 3 sheet marginals, plus a			
further 3 all MNH and finally the high value			
£1 with 5x examples, including sheet and corner			
marginal MNH and a further 2x MNH and			
1 VLH. Overall total of these key plate types			
is 88 examples, a tremendous holding with no			
doubt plenty of further varieties waiting to be			
discovered, as extensively outlined in Gibbons.			
An extremely pleasant holding, overwhelmingly			
MNH with huge potential and will certainly			
catalogue many 1000s of pounds in Gibbons.			
Viewing highly recommended. The entire			
lot is presented at www.philea.se.
Mostly éé 7.000:Bhutan Accumulation. IMPERFORATED complete 			
sets, small lot in reasonable quantites, 			
as displayed on our website, very high 			
catalogue value!
éé
600:Bolivia Collection 1867-1945 in stockbook 			
incl. better early stamps, many medium 			
sets, Back-of the book etc. (430)
éé/é/
600:Bolivia Accumulation duplicates 1871-1957 			
on leaves. (700)
é/
300:Botswana Comprehensive collection 1966-97 			
+ few sets 2002-05 in Schaubek album. Fine 			
quality (approx 650 + 15 M/S)
é
500:Brazil Collection/accumulation classics–2000			
in four stockbooks in box. Sorted duplicates			
incl. back of the book material. (1000s)
 2.000:Brazil Accumulation Classics–1980s in 26 			
circulation booklets, mostly well filled. 			
Interesting and varied with also better 			
stamps, e.g. classics, very high catalogue 			
value! Mostly fine quality
é/ 1.800:Brazil Collection 1866-1950 on leaves incl. 			
many medium issues. Not valued. (230)
Mostly 
200:-

5755P

British Guyana Coll/accumulation mostly 			
1860-1970 on leaves incl. good early issues, 			
some sets incl. Mi176-91 used etc. High 			
value. (350)
éé/é/ 1.500:-

5756P

Bulgaria Collection 1879-1917 on leaves 			
incl. some better issues and Postage due 			
stamps, some Eastern Roumelia etc. (75)

800:Bulgaria Accumulation 1881–1975 in box. 			
Album leaves, stockcards etcd with stamps. 			
Many older. disorganized material. Please 			
explore. Somewhat mixed quality (>500)
éé/é/
500:Burundi Collection 1962-77 in album incl. 			
e.g. Mi537-620éé, about 30 souvenir sheets 			
and imperforated issues etc. (900-1000)
éé/é/
600:Cambodia Collection 1980–1999 in three 			
stockbooks. Duplicates, incl. much CTO. 			
Fine quality (1200)

300:Canada 1859 Queen Victoria 2 cents rose. 			
EUR 220

300:Canada 1898 Queen Victoria 10 c brownish 			
purple. EUR 250
é
300:Canada Collection/accumulation 1868–1945 			
on leaves. Several higher values etc inc. 			
duplicates.

300:Canada Newfoundland Loaded stockbook 			
containing several 100 stamps of Newfoundland, 			
ending with a good range of New Brunswick 			
to 17cts, Nova Scotia, PEI, etc. Much of 			
the value is in the 19th century inc better 			
rouletted, as well as 60cts Cabot all the 			
way through to mint multiples of KGVI, 			
again well filled, ending with BNA. Ideal 			
for a dealer to break down for stock.
 3.000:Ceylon (GB) Postcard, Paquebot. COLOMBO 			
PAQUEBOT from 1913 used on Arabic ppc 			
franked with British 1 d George V of 1912, 			
and addressed to England. Superb cancellation.
*
300:Chile Collection 1853-1963 on Schaubek 			
leaves incl. better early issues, many sets 			
and some Back-of the book etc. (420)
Mostly 
800:-

5757Fc

5758A
5759A
5760

11

5761

71

5762P
5763A

5764K

5765P

5766K 52

British Commonwealth

Thousands of stamps housed in 1 substantial 			
volume, from QV through to KGVI mint and 			
used, particular highlights would be the 			
extensive Fiji, Gold Coast QV, Hong Kong 			
QV/KGV/KGVI with no doubt a huge catalogue, 			
Indian Native States especially Cochin and 			
Hyderabad, Jamaica, Kenya, etc. This was 			
all put together by breaking down many 			
collections over a long period of time, 			
especially the material that could not be 			
easily identified in the Indian Native States.			
Interesting lot with huge potential when worked			
on, systematically, country by country.
é/ 4.000:Substantial collectors collection of mainly 			
mint, housed in 2 well filled Favourite 			
albums with 1000s of stamps, all one of a 			
kind, mostly in sets, mostly post WW2. 			
Beginning with Ascension, BIOT, Cyprus, 			
Falkland’s, Fiji, Gibraltar, Hong Kong inc 			
FFH, Churchill, Red Cross, ICY, years of 			
the ram, monkey, chicken, dog, etc, Malta 			
through to Papua mint Lakatois to 5/-, 			
imprint strip John Ash 3d airmails and 			
various other Lakatoi o/ps 1932 set to 1/- 			
and 3d, then Jubilees through to Papua 			
fishing set complete to £ and the postal 			
charges o/ps complete set of 5, as postage 			
dues, seldom seen, through to St Helena 			
etc. Very pleasant bulging albums throughout, 			
all in excellent condition.
Mostly é 4.000:Collection England and Commonwealth classic-			
1960’s (some later) in album incl. several 			
different countries and exotic states. 			
Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. (>2000)
é/ 1.000:-

Bulgaria – Chile

5767K

5768K

5769K

5770K

5771P
5772K
5773K
5774K
5775K

China

Incoming mail Sweden. 5 öre on insufficiently 			
paid postcard sent from GÖTEBORG 22.3.03 			
to Wuchang, China. Transit HANKOW A 4.MY.03. 			
T-cancellation and postage due notations 			
“6¼” (centimes) and “4” (cents?). One of 			
the earliest postage due items Sweden–China.
*
1.700:54
Incoming mail Sweden. 2×10 öre on cover 			
sent from PKXP No 6B 1.9.1910 to Kingchowfu, 			
Hupeh, China, “via Siberia”. Seemingly 			
forwarded “via Hankow”. Postmarks e.g. 			
SHANGHAI DEUTSCHE POST 20.9.10, 			
SHANGHAI 20.SEP.10, SHASI 28.SEP.10.			
Interesting cover to a less common region.
* 1.400:82, 85 Incoming mail from Sweden. 10+20 öre on 			
cover with 2-fold postage, sent from 			
STOCKHOLM x.6.1919 to “Swedish Mission”, 			
Honanfu in Henan, China, “via Canada”. 			
Transit SHANGHAI 11.JU.19 and arrival pmk 			
HONANFU. Scarce postage 30 öre.
*
400:63
Empire Red band cover franked with “CHINESE 			
IMPERIAL POST” 5 c Unwatermarked, orange-			
yellow. Tied by violet oval KIACHOW FEB 8 			
1901 cds.
*
500:153
Empire 4 c on insufficiently prepaid picture 			
postcard sent to Sweden. Arrival pmk 			
STOCKHOLM 13.7.26. Postage due cancellation 			
T “10” (öre), postage due label “LÖSEN 10 			
öre” and paid with 2x5 öre (F143A).
*
600:Empire Two large and 3 small Dragons and a 			
set Dowager Empress, all false on old sheet. 			
Also 16 different false stamps from Korea.

500:102
R.O.C. Via Siberia sent to USA franked with 			
Republic of China overprint, Shanghai Custom 			
16 c olive from Beijing 1912.
*
800:1102-07 R.O.C. 1972 Talks at the Yenan Forum SET 			
(6), single franked inland covers. Very fine.
*
500:1108-12 R.O.C. Inland covers all single franked 			
with 1972 Physical Culture SET (5) (N39-43).
*
500:1122-25 R.O.C. Inland covers all single franked 			
with 1972 The Red Flag Canal SET (4) 			
(N49-52). One cover folded, the others fine.
*
500:-

5776K 1198-1201 R.O.C. Inland covers all single franked 			
with 1974 Barefoot Doctors SET (4).
*
500:5777A
R.O.C. Several 100 early 20th century stamps 			
on and off paper displayed in one volume, 			
with focus on postmarks, especially attractive 			
multiples on piece, imprint multiples, from 			
junks to Sun Yat-sen with earlier values 			
to $1 hall of classics, incl. surcharge 			
and overprints, as well as unusual ‘chops’, 			
postage dues, etc, etc. An interesting 			
range of material, unusual today.

600:5778Ec
R.O.C. Modern used on paper cuts, also five 			
presentation books éé and some FDCs.

300:5779K
Szechwan Prov. Cover sent to Sweden 1935 			
via Amsterdam franked with15 stamps tied 			
by PAHSIEN (SHUNGKING) cds and with 			
CANTON 2.1.35 and Dutsh 18.1.35 transit cancels. * 1.000:5780K 1-10
Tibet 1909 Overprint on Third Imperial 			
short SET (11). Superb mint from 3pi to 			
1rp #1 - #10, min cat $1650. All are signed, 			
these Tibet stamps are seldom seen or 			
available on the market today. An opportunity 			
to own these elusive issues. One Rupee with 			
minor thin spot. EUR 4500
é 5.000:5781Fb
Seven year books/sets 1988-2005 (partly 			
slaughtered) + year book Korea 1995.
éé
500:-

Cochinchina – Cyprus

5782K

5783A

5784K
5785A
5786A

5787K 69-83
5788

5789A

5790Db

5791Eb

5792P
5793A
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Cochinchina Interesting printerd matter 			
front sent to Sweden about 1902 franked 			
with 15 c brown with diagonal private 			
overprint “Saigon”. Folded, but extremely 			
rare destintion.
*
300:Congo (Kinshasa) Collection in Leuchtturm 			
album Kinshasa 1960-71 incl. e.g. Mi1-73, 			
some éé sets and mini sheets. Also Brazzaville 			
1959-77 and Zaire 1971-79. (>700)
éé/é/
600:Cuba Letter dated “Havana 4 mars 1865” with 			
quadruple rate 48c, sent by NDL steamer 			
NEW YORK” from New York 4.3.1865, to France. *
700:Cuba Collection 1873-1995 in Visir binder. 			
Containing many sets incl. some éé, some 			
Back-of the book etc. (2000)
Mostly 
400:Cuba Used collection of several hundred 			
different stamps housed in a loose-leaf 			
album with a useful run of issues from 			
early US administration into independence 			
through to the 1980s. Collection includes 			
souvenir sheets, se-tenant sheetlets, lots 			
of attractive sets, birds, butterflies etc, 			
with much thematic value as well.
Mostly 
300:Cyprus 1921/23 King George V complete set, 			
all the high values MNH, SG #85-#99 cat 			
£550 and most others MNH as well. EUR 950 éé/é 2.000:Cyprus 1924 King George V £1 lilac/black 			
on red wmk multiple crown CA. Wing margin 			
superb MNH. SG #102 cat £300. EUR 900
éé 2.000:-

5794Da
5795Db

5796K

5797K

5798K
5799P

5800A

5801K

5802K

5803K

Czechoslovakia

Huge collection housed in one bulging album, 			
all pre-WW2, extremely specialized, 100s 			
of stamps and first day covers – scarce for			
these early years, incorporated into this			
collection. Above all, it is the quantity of			
empty fields, as well as the corner dated			
fields, the gutter pairs and much more that			
make this collection something special. Quite			
extraordinary in scope, it will delight the			
specialist looking for the different.
éé/é/ 5.000:Accumulation 1918–1990s in 8 large stobooks. 			
Very good stock inn very good variation 			
incl good older section with the Hrad stamps 			
and also quite many Posta Ceskoslovenska 			
overprints, good range of s/s and minisheets, 			
and back of the book. Many cpl sets. 			
Favourable reserve! Fine quality
éé/é/ 2.500:Accumulation 1918– in box. Album leaves, 			
stockcards etc with stamps. Very disorganized. 			
Much older material with options for 			
varieties, fine cancellations etc. A lot 			
to explore. Somewhat mixed quality (1000s) éé/é/
700:Collection 1918–38 on leaves. Fine quality
é/
600:Well-filled collection 1958-79 in Visir 			
binder incl. some mini sheets and pair 			
combinations etc. (>1200)
éé
500:-

5804P

5805P

Collection. Used stamps 1910s–1960s (800) 			
and FDC’s 1976–1983 and 1991–1992 (160).

500:Collection 1918-75 in two Schaubek albums 			
and 1918-81 on Minkus leaves+ stockbook 			
with dupl. Also three stockbooks with 			
Hungary in Poland. Approx. 11 kg.
Mostly 
400:Covers. Three covers, franked with 1936 			
Tercentenary of the Post Office e.g. 20 			
öre, all to abroad: Yugoslavia, Czechovakia 			
and USA with postage due.
*
300:-

Dutch Colonies – Fiume

Dutch Colonies A postal stationery envelope 			
surcharged 12½ (cents) uprated 10 cents 			
(½+2+7½c) overprinted JAVA sent 1908 			
registered from Soerabaja to Zurich, 			
Switzerland. A Soerabaja reg label applied. 			
On the back five red wax seals. A very 			
scarce item and in excellent condition.
*
300:239-40 Dutch East Indies 1937 Scouting SET (2) on 			
air mail cover from BATAVIA 16.6.37 to the 			
Netherlands by DC 3.
*
500:Egeian Islands (IT) Lot 1912–32. 57 different 			
blocks of four incl better, e.g. Garibaldi 			
and more. Sassone close to EUR 10000 for 			
single stamps. A clean and nice lot perfect 			
for resale. The entire lot is presented at 			
www.philea.se.
éé 5.000:El Salvador Mint collection of several 100 			
stamps written-up in ink in an album, from 			
first issues onwards, incl. 1867 set, useful 			
1874 and later 19th century overprints, 			
the good 1895 coat of arms set, the 1896 			
and 1897 series to 100c with and without 			
wmk, etc, through to a nice range of early 			
20th century surcharges and sets, 1935 			
pictorial 5c and 50c imperf blocks, as well 			
as souvenir sheets from 1941 university 			
centenary mint never hinged through to the 			
1990s. There is also extensive back of the 			
book to investigate, with postage due sets, 			
officials incl. 1896 watermarked set, 1897 			
100c with and without wmk, unusual revenues, 			
etc, etc. A very attractive vintage 			
collection, please inspect.
é 1.000:1-3 x + y Estonia 1942, German occupation of 			
Estonia, cover sent from Tallinn to Kohtla-			
Järve, franked with occupation issues No 1x 			
+ y, No 2 x + y, No 3 x + y. Please observe 			
– two different cancellations!
*
200:43B m fl Estonia 1925, Registred air mail cover from 			
Paldiski to Sweden, via Helsinki, franked 			
5M ovpt 1923 + 10M on 5 + 5 M, additionally 			
2×12M + Mi 48–50.
*
500:42 m fl Estonia Air mail cover, Interesting air 			
mail cover to Sweden, cancelled Baltiski 			
13.7.1925. Franked with Overprint 1923 on 			
5M + unperf 5+15+20 M air mail 1924 + 2×12 			
M. Interesting cancellations on both sides 			
of the cover. Transit Helsinki 14.7.1925.
*
200:Estonia Impressive holding of 100s of 			
stamps, mint and used including the best 			
currency overprints of the airmail triangulars 			
in pairs imperf, as well as miniature sheets 			
all MNH and many of the good sets.
é/ 2.000:Fiji Very clean collection of mint mounted 			
on old Imperial album leaves with good 			
classics through to all high values EDVII, 			
KGV. Highlights include SG #13, #14 and 			
#15, superb for these cat £260, as well as 			
wove paper #29 and #30 (min cat for the 			
these £150), as well as #35 and #37a (£80), 			
followed by further page of QV with values 			
to 1/- including native canoes 1891/96 with 			
a minimum catalogue on this page £200++ 			
through to virtual completion, thereafter 			
inc 1903 to £1 SG #104 to #114 (£450), then 			
the next EDVII set to £1 of 1906 118 – 124 			
(£400), then KGV 1912 to £1, #125 - #137 			
(£300), as well as #228 to #241 (£120) etc. 			
The minimum cat in this collection, all in 			
excellent quality is £2000. The entire lot 			
is presented at www.philea.se.
é 5.000:-
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5806A

5807P
5808P
5809P
5810 14

5811
5812
5813
5814P
5815P

5816A

5817A

5818A

5819K

5820

5821P

40

8a
73b
128-35
353-56

Fiume Mint and used collection of hundreds 			
of stamps on vintage album pages, with both 			
the mint and used occupying the same space 			
requiring a careful viewing. Highlights 			
include the Fiume handstamps or machine 			
overprints to 5k mint and on Hungarian 			
postage dues complete incl. black numerals 			
50f mint, followed by the first proper 			
issues 1919 to 10 cor olive mint and used, 			
the surcharges complete mint to 55 on 10c, 			
1920 d’Annunzio set mint never hinged, etc, 			
then a good range of Carnaro o/ps and 			
surcharges, provisional o/ps on d’Annunzio 			
complete and lots of further good sets. 			
Great potential on the early overprint 			
types here, those with the knowledge will 			
make discoveries. Please see a selection 			
of scans at www.philea.se.
é/ 2.500:Fiume Collection/accumulation. The entire 			
lot is presented at www.philea.se.
é/
800:Fiume Collection 1918–20 on leaves. Several 			
a bit better stamps and sets. Good quality 			
(200)
éé/é/
800:Fiume Accumulation in stockbook. (300)
éé/é/
500:Fiume Carnaro Postage due, 1920 1 (L) on 			
25 C blue. Protect-stamp on backside. 			
EUR 1000
é 1.600:-

5822A
5823A
5824A

5825
5826
5827A
5828A
5829A
5830Ea

France

1852 Louis Napoleon 10 c yellow-brown. EUR 700 
400:1878 Allegories II 15 c blue on blue. EUR 360
é
300:1917 For the War SET (8). 25 cent is é. EUR 2045  3.000:1937 PEXIP Exhibition souvenir sheet 3. EUR 350 
600:The French Connection to BWI. A superb 			
cover, 1874 that left Southampton June 2nd 			
on the ship Tasmanian arriving on St Thomas 			
on the 15th June. Then changing ship to the			
Mersey arriving on the 18th June and finally			
changing ship yet again to the Tyne arriving at			
destination on 19th June, some 3 weeks from			
its original departure from Bordeaux on the 			
30th May. The cover bears 3 stamps, 5cts			
(faults) 10cts and 80cts all neatly tied ‘532’			
number postmarks endorsed with Paris and			
London transits, very attractive.
* 1.000:Thousands of stamps, mint and used, loaded 			
in a substantial stockbook, stacked stamp 			
on stamp, beginning with Ceres head 20cts 			
to Napoleons to 80cts, imperfs, followed 			
by empire issues by the dozens, similarly 			
with peace and commerce types, all identified 			
by Yvert numbers. The 20th century 			
comprehensive in scope with potential ritual 			
running into many thousands of euro retail, 			
ending with lots of back of the book, 			
airmails, affranchis, postage dues, etc.
Mostly  1.500:Quality collection mint and used, housed 			
on old fashioned quadrille album leaves, 			
with the main strength in the 19th century 			
with coloured cancelled and straightline 			
cyrillics from the 1860s, 1880s complete 			
early 20th century again with a strong 			
showing of defins and o/ps from the 1903/04 			
series, through 1906 diagonal Serbia o/ps 			
complete to 10kr.
é/ 1.000:With few exceptions cpl collection 1970-90 			
in two Leuchtturm albums with slip cases 			
incl. some dupl. Containing e.g. more than 			
50 imperforated stamps, some booklets and 			
also some older blocks-of-four and stripes 			
etc. (>1300)
Mostly éé 1.000:Accumulation. FACE VALUE, many booklets 			
with fixed-value stamps for 20g and a few 			
euro stamps in sheets etc, total face value 			
about EUR 280.
éé
800:1928–51. All different, e.g. Mi 229, 415, 			
495, 589-93, 885-90, Militaire 2, Postage 			
Due 11, 55-56, Maroc 7. Somewhat mixed 			
quality MI € 615 (48)
é
600:Lot Classics–1940s on leaves. Interesting 			
small hoard of various back of the book 			
material incl Telegraphs, Commers D’etranger 			
etc. The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.			
Somewhat mixed quality
Mostly 
600:-

5831A

5832A

5833A

5834A

5835A

5836K

Collection 1849–1974 in album. (over 1000)

600:Collection 1853-ca 1970 in album incl. some 			
covers and e.g. Philatec 1964 mini sheet 			
etc. (>700)
éé/é/
500:Collection/accumulation 1853–2007 in large 			
stockbook. See scans! Please see a selection 			
of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine 			
quality (>700)

500:1849–1924. All different, e.g. Mi 3, 16, 			
40, 76, 82, 99, 149. Mostly good quality 			
Mi € 508 (22)

400:Lot of eleven CHATEAU DE MALMAISON 8 June–			
16 July 1944 stamps in different collours. 			
Three perf and the rest imperf.
éé/é
400:Two thick stockbooks with thousands of used 			
dupl. 1870s–2000s incl. some souv. sheets etc.

400:Accumulation 1870s–2003 incl. e.g. many 			
Allegorie and Semeuse, About 20 modern Red 			
Cross booklets etc. (>600)
éé/é/
400:Accumulation old–modern in stockbook. Mostly 			
good quality

300:Cover collection/accumulation 1960s–1990s 			
in removal box. Ten albums with 			
covers/FDCs/postcards (more than 1000 			
items). Stamps, sets, series, mini sheets 			
and som issues from special occations. a 			
lot of very nice stamps from an interesting 			
period in France. Mostly fine quality 			
Approx. 15 kg.
*
400:-

French colonies – Georgia

French colonies Pleasant collection of 			
several hundred stamps in a large stockbook, 			
starting off with Monaco with a good range 			
of the triangular postage dues, high value 			
defins, even a year set from 1951 inc 			
imperfs se-tenants as well later in miniature 			
sheet format, through to French Andorra 			
again with much MNH, FAT with considerable 			
value in triptychs, then Wallis and Fortuna, 			
St Pierre with Marriens to 10fr blocks of 			
4x MNH and much commems and high value 			
airmails, ending with a little New Caledonia 			
inc 100fr airmail MNH blocks and then French 			
Polynesia. Ideal for a dealer to replenish 			
stocks inexpensively.
éé/é/ 2.000:French colonies Several hundreds if not 			
thousands of stamps with much mint never 			
hinged sets of the 50s and 60s inc better 			
Dahomey with Napoleons, Tchad air mails, 			
Mali much often in MNH blocks of four, 			
Kennedy miniature sheets from Senegal, just 			
noticed at the end some better Mongolia 			
mint sets. Needs work but loaded with value. Mostly éé 2.000:French colonies Housed in one volume, with 			
MNH, this represents Saar virtually complete 			
save the miniature sheets, however the 			
flood set is here complete, as well as the 			
Volkshilfe, day of the stamp, also both 			
Heuss defins sets, complete. Other countries 			
inc French Oceania, Obangi, Reunion, French 			
Sudan, Syria, etc.
éé/é 1.000:French Congo Substantial collection/accumulation 			
of approx. 1000 mint and used stamps, with 			
navigation and commerce issue to 1fr used 			
and 75c mint with both 50c types, 1900/04 			
pictorials complete to 5fr mint and used 			
with extras of the lower franc values mint 			
and used, Middle Congo virtually complete 			
mint incl. 1907/22 to 5fr, followed by 			
Ubangi-Shari similarly with the first three 			
sets complete mint, 1928 postage dues 			
complete mint and used, etc, much more here 			
to view, sleepers highly likely.
é/ 2.500:French Polynesia Collection 1950s–1990s in 			
two stockbboks. To a great extent complete 			
in the period incl air mail stamps. One of 			
the stockbooks with souvenir sheets. Many 			
medium and better sets (e.g. art sets) Very 			
high value and a popular area. The entire lot is			
presented at www.philea.se. Excellent quality
éé 5.000:132 etc. Gambia 1946 King George VI and Elephant 1 			
Sh etc. on cover from Bathurst to USA. 			
Arrival cancellation Detroit 1 JAN 42.
*
300:-

5837K

Georgia Interesting registered cover sent 			
to Sweden franked with early stamps 			
overprinted by hand with new values. Very 			
scarce destination.
*
300:-

5838

4a

5839

12

5840A
5841A
5843 23
5844P
5845
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5846A
5847P

5850
5851
5852
5853
5854K
5855K
5856
5857
5858
5859
5860
5861
5862
5863
5864K

5865K
5866K

5867
5868
5869
5870

Baden 1851 Numerals 9 Kr black on dull red-			
carmine paper. EUR 200

400:Bavaria Official, 1915 E punched on King 			
Ludwig III 3 pf brown. EUR 140

300:Bavaria Dupl.collection 1850-1920 in 			
stockbook. Mi approx. 1000 Euro acc. to 			
vendor. (680)
é/
700:Bavaria Accumulation in three stockbooks. 			
Incl some early stamps, in mixed condition. Mostly 
500:Prussia 1867 Eagle 2 Kr orange. EUR 120

300:Thurn und Taxis Collection 1852–66 on leaves 			
incl. some é/(é) copies. Mi 2160 Euro acc. 			
to vendor but mixed qual. (37)
Mostly 
700:Württemberg 1872 Numeral in oval 2 Kr orange 			
rouletted 10. EUR 170

300:Württemberg. Stockbook duplicates 1851-1920. 			
(around 400)
éé/é/
600:Württemberg Collection 1857-1923 on leaves 			
incl. dupl. Containing e.g. Mi37 and 41 			
used, many Official stamps etc. Also some 			
Hamburg. Mostly fine qual. (330)
é/
400:-

Collections German States

5848A

5849

Germany
States

Several hundred stamps, perhaps thousands, 			
mint and used, including early imperfs from 			
Württemberg including many superb, Bavaria 			
squares to 18kr, overwhelmingly four margined 			
with circular date stamps. An old time 			
accumulation housed in one volume that has 			
huge potential for discoveries.
é/ 3.000:1

Reich

1872 Small Coat-of-arms ¼ Gr grey-violet. 			
Signed: Krug. EUR 140

300:10
1872 Small Coat-of-arms 7 Kr blue. EUR 120

300:13
1872 30 Gr blue-ultramarine. Ink cancellation. 			
EUR 750
 1.000:21b
1872 Large Coat-of-arms 2½ Gr lilac-brown. 			
Signed: Spalink. EUR 700
 1.300:35b
1878 Numerals with PFENNIGE 25 pf dull 			
yellow-brown. EUR 130

300:85 I, II 1905 Germania peace print 5 pf dull green 			
wmk 1 and Air mail 5 pf on card to Wiesbaden, 			
cancelled FRANKFURT 12.6.12. Nice object!
*
800:86 I, I 1905 Germania peace print 10 pf red-carmine 			
wmk 1 and Air mail 10 pf on card to Turin, 			
Italy, cancelled MAINZ 12.6.12. Nice object!
*
500:94-97A I 1906 Different designs peace print SET perf 			
26:17 wmk 1 (4). EUR 300
é
400:197b 1922 Germania 75 pf red-carmine wmk 2. 			
Print on backside: Echt. EUR 180

300:210-18 1922 Wooden Dove SET (9). EUR 140

300:256d 1923 Numerals 5000 M black-green wmk 2. 			
EUR 200

400:263-67 1923 Wooden dove SET (5). Print on backside 			
on 5 + 200 Mark: Echt. EUR 140

300:330B 1923 Inflation numerals 50 Miliarden M 			
blue/blackish blue rouletted. Print on 			
backside: Echt. EUR 900
 1.600:351-54 1924 Charity SET (4). EUR 100

300:378-84 1926 Eagle SET (8). EUR 170

300:382
1926 Eagle 1 M black/carmine-red on air 			
mail card (with picture of Graf Zeppelin) 			
to Athens, Greece, cancelled LUFTSCHIFF 			
GRAF ZEPPELIN 22.4.1929 and violet cachet 			
“MITTELMEERFAHRT 1929”.
*
500:385-97 1926 Famous Germans SET (13). EUR 1200
éé 1.000:423
1928 Graf Zeppelin 2 RM ultramarine on air 			
mail card to New York, USA, cancelled 			
FRIEDRICHSHAFEN 10 OKT 28 and “Mit 			
Luftschiff L.Z. 127 befördert”.
*
500:423-24 1928 Graf Zeppelin SET (2). EUR 460
éé
700:425-29 1928 Charity - Coat-of-Arms III SET (5). 			
Mi 428 is éé. EUR 200

400:428-29 1928 Charity - Coat-of-Arms III 25 + 50 			
Pf. EUR 235
éé
400:430-34 1929 Charity - Coat-of Arms IV SET (5). 			
EUR 190

300:-

5871
5872K
5873
5874
5875
5876K

5877K

5878
5879
5880
5881K

5882
5883
5884
5886
5887
5888P
5889K

5890K

5891
5892
5893
5894
5895
5896
5897
5898

5899
5900A

5901A
5902A
5903A

438-39 1930 1st South America Flight SET (2). 			
Signed Schlegel. EUR 3500
éé 5.000:446-49 1930 IPOSTA souvenir sheet 1 (one somewhat 			
worn corner). Signed Schlegel.
éé 1.400:446-49 1930 IPOSTA souvenir sheet 1 (1). With 			
unclear additional cancel-. EUR 2000
 2.500:450-53 1930 Charity SET (4). EUR 140

300:450-53 1930 Charity SET (4). EUR 140

300:455
1931 Graf Zeppelin 1 RM red on registered 			
printed matter air mail cover to Buenos 			
Aires, Argentina, cancelled SCHÖNEBECK-BAD 			
SALZELMEN 18.3.32 and two different cachets, 			
e.g. “LUFTSCHIFF GRAF ZEPPELIN 1. 			
SÜDAMERIKAFAHRT 1932”.
*
800:455, 379, 381 1931 Graf Zeppelin 1 RM red etc. 			
on air mail card (two small tape marks) to 			
Buenos-Aires, Argentina, cancelled LUFTSCHIFF 			
GRAF ZEPPELIN 19.4.32 and brown-yellow 			
cachet “3. SVDAMERIKA FAHRT 1932”.
*
800:456-58 1931 Polarfahrt SET (3). 4M with weak gum 			
crease. EUR 4400
éé 3.000:459-62 1931 Charity - Buildings II SET (4). EUR 140

300:474-78 1932 Charity - castles SET (5). EUR 110

300:488
1933 Hindenburg II 15 pf dull brown-carmine 			
in mixed franking with Austria 40 groschen 			
on registered cover from LINZ 19.VIII.38 			
to Niedersedlitz (Sachs) Germany.
*
400:496-98 1933 Graf Zeppelin - World Exhibition in 			
Chicago SET (3). Signed Schlegel. EUR 4300
éé 7.000:498
1933 Graf Zeppelin - World Exhibition in 			
Chicago 4 RM black-brown. EUR 250

300:505A 1933 Charity - Opera 20 + 10 Rpf greenish 			
blue perf 14 × 13. Signed E.PESCHL. EUR 250

400:556-64 1934 Charity SET (9). EUR 160

400:556-64 1934 Charity SET (9). EUR 160

300:576-79 1935 OSTROPA ‘35 souvenir sheet 3 (1). On 			
envelope. EUR 1100
 1.800:606
1936 LZ 129 to North America 50 (Pf) in 			
pair on air mail cover to New York, cancelled 			
LUFTSCHIFF HINDENBURG 1. FAHRT EUROPA-			
SÜDAMERIKA 8.5.36.
*
400:606-07, 531 1936 LZ 129 to North America SET etc. 			
on air mail card to Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 			
cancelled LUFTSCHIFF HINDENBURG 1. FAHRT 			
EUROPA-SÜDAMERIKA 1.4.36.
*
400:671X+Y 1938 “Das Braune Band” 42+108 pf dark brown. 			
Two copies with different gum rippling. EUR 430 éé
400:716-29 1939 Overprints SET (14). EUR 220

400:716-29 1939 Overprints SET (14). EUR 220

400:799-802B 1942 Adolf Hitler SET perf 14 (4). EUR 2000
 2.800:84
Official, 1923 Overprint 2 mrd M pale sienna/			
black-green. Signed by Phila Berlin. EUR 150

300:MH37.1 Booklet, 1937 Hindenburg III 2 Reichmark 			
No. 5. EUR 350
éé
400:MH40.2 Booklet, 1934 Charity 2 R.M. no perf through 			
the booklet selvedge on both panes. EUR 400 éé
500:MH40.3 Booklet, 1934 Charity 2 R.M. no perf through 			
the booklet selvedge on 6+4 pf and perf 			
through the booklet selvedge on 8+12 pf. 			
EUR 400
éé
500:MH42.2 Booklet, 1936 Olympic Games 2 R.M. with 			
thick diagonal line on cover 1st page. Very 			
fine. EUR 1000
éé 1.400:Impressive accumulation especially in the 			
19th century, mint and used, somewhat 			
chaotically presented that needs some 			
attention, all housed in one volume. Much 			
will need the benefit of a Michel catalogue 			
to appreciate the depth of what is here. 			
The holding is completely uncatalogued with 			
material hidden with the presentation 			
stacked stamp on stamp. It ends with some 			
se-tenant Germanias, all MNH, again well 			
worth research. A slow viewing is the best 			
way to see what is here.
éé/é/ 3.000:Collection 1875–1945 in KABE album. Containing 			
e.g. several shades and about 90 signed 			
stamps. (750)
 1.200:Collection 1872–1945 in Norma album incl. 			
some dupl. and sometimes used + unused in 			
parallel. (1100)
é/
700:Collection 1872–1945 in Kabe album incl. 			
also some Bohemia/Moravia, General government 			
and colonies, etc. (>1000)
é/
600:-
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5904P

Revenues collection. STUTTGART MÖBELMESSE, 			
Furniture Tax adhesives. Seventy different 			
revenue stamps from the May 1897 – December 			
1913 issues. All mint é/(é), disturbed gum 			
or unused. Fine condition, no thins, and 			
rarely offered in such large number. (70) 		
500:Postal stationery. Around 200 used/unused, 			
majority from 1920–30s.
*
500:Postcard, Gruss Aus. Berlin, unusually 			
early card sent from BERLIN 2.3.92 to 			
FREIBURG 3.3.92. Scarce.
*
400:Postcard, Nazi propaganda postcard: 			
“Völkischer Tag, Zittau 1931”. Mint in very 			
fine condition and rare.
*
300:Postcards. Two different propaganda postcards 			
issued during the WW1 using the swastika 			
symbol: “Germanen-Schild” (publisher 			
“Deutschbundgemeinde, Kassel”) sent to 			
Sweden in 1916. “Arierfarben” (publisher 			
“Dr. Winterstein, Kassel”) mint. Both in 			
very fine condition and rare. (2)
*
500:Postcards. Eight different WW1 propaganda 			
ppc’s: “Kriegsanleihe” (War loans) and 			
“Wolkspende”. All Mint in pristine condition. (8) *
300:Colonies Ten different full sheets-of 20 			
with mourning stamps. Mostly with margins 			
incl. five all around.
éé
600:-

5905A
5906K
5907K
5908K

5909K
5910A

Associated areas

5911P
5912P
5913A
5914P
5915P
5916

5-10I

5917

9V d+f

5918A

5919

29-40y

5920P

5921A

5922K 255-58
5923K 255-58
5924Fb

5925A
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Saargebiet Collection 1920–23 on leaves. 			
Many better stamps and sets. (200)
Mostly  1.000:Saargebiet 1920–34 on leaves. Many better 			
stamps. Mostly good quality (200)
Mostly  1.000:Danzig Collection 1920-39 in Safe dual 			
album incl. several Coat-of Arms, officials 			
and postage due stamps, s/s 1-3 etc. (300)
éé/é/ 1.000:Bohemia and Moravia Collection 1939–43 on 			
leaves. Seems complete. Mostly good quality 			
(200)
éé/é/
300:General Government Collection 1920–38 on 			
leaves. Almost complete. (250)
éé/é/
600:Estonia - Pernau German occupation of 			
Estonia 1941 - Local issue Pernau Type I. 			
Complete set with the top value on a piece 			
of a postcard. The top value, 50 kop, issued 			
in only 800 copies! Cert: Kalev Kook 2007. 			
EUR 3900 but 15k and 50k false cancellations.

300:War Propaganda Liquidation of Empire RANGON 			
and ST. VINCENT in gutter-pair with margins.
(é)
500:Allied Occupation Comprehensive collection 			
of the 1945/49 issues, mostly complete, 			
occasionally mint and used in parallel, 			
often stacked one on the other through to 			
Russian Occupation Zone, although better 			
Allied Red Cross sets present, good posthorns 			
and much more. All housed in a safe dual 			
album, completely uncatalogued.
éé/é/ 5.000:Soviet Zone 1946 Various designs SET on 			
thick grey paper (11). EUR 300

400:Soviet Zone Collection 1945-49 on leaves 			
incl. different papers, wmks, perfs and 			
shades, some blocks-of-four and two mini 			
sheets etc. (340)
éé/é/
500:Soviet Zone Covers. Attractive holding 			
housed in one substantial volume with the 			
distinct probability of better items, 			
especially 1945/46 commercial covers. All 			
in all, well over 50 items many that would 			
sell individually in their own right – also 			
a little 19th century noted as well. Please 			
inspect.
* 1.200:Saarland 1948 High water aid souvenir sheet 1.			
EUR 1100
éé 1.000:Saarland 1948 High water aid souvenir sheet 1 			
and 2. EUR 650
é 1.000:Saar Accumulation 1920s–1956 in box. 			
Duplicates, partly sorted. Also a very few 			
unused postal stationery and one cover. 			
(Thousands)
éé/é/
500:French Zone Collection 1945–49 in two 			
binders. Collected used + unused in parallel 			
incl. units, gutter pairs, varieties and 			
14 covers/cards etc. (420)
éé/é/ 2.000:-

5926P
5927
5928
5929P

5930A
5931P
5932A

French Zone Two folders with sheets and 			
units General editions 1945 and Baden first 			
set 1947. Approx. 3500 stamps.
éé
800:38-41A Baden Zone 1949 Reconstruction souvenir 			
sheet 1A perf 14×14¼ (1). EUR 280

300:103-05 IAmerican and British Zone 1949 Hanover fair 			
SET (3) in souv. sheet. EUR 350
éé
600:Zones Collection 1945–49 on Lindner leaves 			
incl. Allied Occupation, good overprints, 			
US/British Zone incl. Mi 73-100 and s/s1, 			
some French Zone etc. (185)
éé 1.200:Zones Collection 1946–49 in album.
éé/é/
600:Zones Collection on leaves incl. Allied 			
occupation and mostly Soviet zone 1945-49 			
incl. some better. (270)
éé/é/
400:Zones Collection 1940–44 in Leuchtturm 			
album. Russian, American and British zones, 			
Bohemia-Moravia, General government, 			
occupation areas, etc. Fine quality.
éé/é/
300:-

5933

German Democratic Republic (DDR)

315X I 1952 Leipzig Fair 24 pf lilac-red wmk 2 X 			
I. One minor short perf. Scarce! Also a 			
normal 35 pf. EUR 2500

200:5934P ZKD C16-30 Official, Incl MI 22I-III. EUR about 450. éé
500:5935A
An extraordinary range inc sheets of the 			
ZV and the VD types, as well as imperfs, 			
scarce usage on covers and material that 			
is extremely challenging to value, as it 			
is hardly ever seen on the market. There 			
are dozens of covers to research, as well 			
as over 100 stamps. An important range of 			
back of the book that will benefit from an 			
unhurried viewing with a specialized Michel. éé/é/ 5.000:5936Ce
Accumulation 1960–90 in box. Duplicates 			
used and unused in 10 stockbooks/albums, 			
incl many sets. Low reserve. Approx. 25 kg.
éé/ 2.000:5937A
Thick stockbook with dupl. 1949-69 incl. 			
many nice sets and souvenir sheets. E.g. 			
BL7 DEBRIA and 8-9A+B, Mi256-70 and 362-79 			
etc. (3000)
éé 1.200:5938Ma
Almost cpl collection 1949-82 in four Borek 			
albums. Containing e.g. Mi261-70éé, several 			
mini sheets incl. DEBRIA and BL8-9A+B. Also 			
some used.
éé/é
800:5939A
Collection 1949–1990 in two albums. Covers 			
the whole period. Additionally material 			
from the period 1945-1949 (occupied areas, 			
Soviet zone etc. Mostly good quality (>1500) Mostly 
700:5940A
Collection 1949–66 in neutral album. Almost 			
complete e.g. China set used and Stamp 			
exhib. 1950. Majority used.
é/
600:5941Dd
Accumulation in box. Complete sheets approx 			
11 kg, approx 1980-84, mainly definitive 			
stamps buildings, etc, but also commoratives. 			
Approx. 12 kg.

600:5942P 5
5943P
5944Ec

5945A
5946

5947Rc

5948A
5949A

Berlin

Booklet, MARKENHEFTESBOGEN 5. EUR 200 éé
300:Collection 1948-90 on leaves incl. e.g. 			
Mi17-34 o/é mostly signed or with cert, 			
Mi35-60, 71-73 and 75-79 used. (850)
Mostly  1.500:Collection/accumulation 1948–90 in box. 			
Large stock in 8 large stockbooks + one 			
Lindner album. Low reserve. Approx. 19 kg. 			
(Thousands)
éé/ 1.400:1955–87 in Leuchtturm album. Collection 			
1955-87 mostly éé + 1948-87 .
éé/é/
500:1948–53. All different, e.g. Mi 17, 19-20, 			
71, 75-79, 82-86. Mostly good quality Mi € 			
288 (25)
é
300:-

German Federal Republic (BRD)

Collection/accumulation 1948–2010 in removal 			
box. Eight albums and one year book. To a 			
great extent a stock material, yet with 			
som better stamps. Also incl booklets and 			
sections of stamp sheets. Mostly fine 			
quality Approx. 15 kg. (>10000)
éé/é/ 3.000:Collection 1949–2017 in two albums. Almost 			
complete.
 2.000:Mainly éé/ collection 1949-69 in DAVO 			
album with slipcase. Apparently cpl in main 			
numbers incl. e.g. éé Posthorn 2-80 Pfg, 			
Mi 139-42 and Heuss 50 Pfg etc.
éé/é/ 2.000:-

5950Ca

5951A
5952Ba

5953A
5954A

5955A
5956A
5957Cc

5958P
5959A
5960A
5961Ec
5962A
5963A

5964A
5965A
5966A
5967P
5968P

5969A
5970A
5971A
5972A
5973A
5974A

5975A

Collection/accumulation 1972–2000 in removal 			
box. Large stock in two stockbooks + eight 			
large stockbooks. Low reserve. Approx. 			
21 kg. (Thousand)
éé/ 2.000:Collection 1949–2000 in Schaubek album. 			
Incl. souvenir sheets. Mosyly used until 			
1995. Mostly good quality (1000)
Mostly  1.500:Mainly used accumulation with several 			
thousands of stamps 1949–2000 in four 			
stockbooks incl. many better early issues 			
and cpl sets etc.
éé/é/ 1.000:Collection 1949–1991 in two albums with 			
stamp mounts. Also including Berlin 1955–1990. 			
Excellent quality (>1000)
éé
900:Collection 1949–1991 in Schaubek album with 			
stamp mounts. Including also some booklets. 			
Please note - chronologically inverted. 			
Fine quality (>500)

700:Collection 1949–91 in KABE album without 			
stamp mounts. Almost cpl from 1951, majority 			
used.
é/
600:Accumulation 1945–93 in visir album. Incl 			
some better stamps 1948–50. Mostly fine 			
quality (400–500)
Mostly éé
600:Collection éé/ in box. Collection 1956–2000 			
éé in two albums + duplicates mainly 			
1991–2001 éé and  in four stockbooks. 			
Approx. 10 kg.
éé/
600:Collection 1949–69 on leaves incl. e.g. 			
Mi 116–22 and 141–273 etc. Sometimes 			
used/unused in parallel. (650)
é/
500:Collection 1951–87 in Leuchtturm album with 			
stamp mounts. Complete after 1956. Fine 			
quality
éé/é
500:Collection 1949–87 in Leuchtturm album. 			
Complete from 1953. Mostly fine quality

500:Three thick stockbooks with thousands of 			
stamps 1949–79 incl several better priced 			
early issues. Very high catalogue value.

500:Collection 1949–2005 in two binders. 			
Apparently complete in numbers until 1987.

400:Collection 1949– on visir leaves. Includes 			
single stamps, sets, series, mini-sheets 			
etc. Also some Berlin incl No 1-20. to some 			
extent a stock material. Mostly good quality 			
(>2000)
Mostly 
400:Accumulation block Mi 1-60 in stockbook. 			
Eg. Beethoven Block 1×5 éé and 3 cancelled. 			
Large numbers.
éé/
400:Collection 1979–88 éé and  in Leuchtturm 			
album with stamp mounts + accumulation 			
1954–86 éé in large stockbook.
éé/
400:Collection 1949–76 in stockbook. Plenty of 			
early, better issues e.g. Mi 111–76 etc. 			
Good value.

400:Collection 1949–56 on leaves incl. e.g. 			
Mi 116–20 and 166–76. (115)

300:Lot on Visir leaves incl. e.g. 14 copies 			
Mi 176 incl. block-of-ten on cover front, 			
three copies Mi 147 on registered cover to 			
Sweden. Also some other countries. (>30) Mostly 
300:Collection 1949–1979 in DAVO album. Good 			
quality (1000)
éé/é/
300:Collection 1949–76 in album. Many better 			
issues e.g. Mi 110, 139–40, 143–47, 166, 			
217–18, Beethoven block etc.

300:Two stockbooks with dupl. 1949–1990’s incl. 			
some better early issues. (1700)
Mostly 
300:Accumulation 1980–94, 2000–07. Heavily 			
duplicated stock in two stockbooks. 			
(Thousands)

300:Stockbook with at least 2500 stamps 1949–96 			
incl. some better early issues and further 			
also many éé singles and sets.
Mostly 
300:Dealer’s stock 1949–96 in two thick visir 			
album. Very few, better issues e.g. Mi 112, 			
117-20, 154. Very high face value. (around 			
2000)
éé
300:Collection 1954–1989 on visir leaves. 			
Comprehensive collection including stamps, 			
series, sets, mini-sheets, etc. Also one 			
visir leave with Reich in the album. Fine 			
quality (>500)
éé/é/
200:-

5976A

5977A

5978P

5979P
5980Bc

5981Eb

5982Ce
5983Bc
5984A
5985A
5986A
5987Fd
5988P
5989P

5990A
5991A
5992A

5993P

5994A
5995A
5996A

Collection 1970–1991 in Schaubek album with 			
stamp mounts. Almost complete, also incl 			
mini/souvenir sheets and some booklets. 			
Excellent quality (>700)
éé
200:Collection 1951–2000 in three albums. 			
Series, sets, mini sheets etc. Also a number 			
of blocks of four with or without margins. 			
Many excellent cancellations (not only 			
first day cancellations). Fine quality 			
(>700)
éé/é/
200:-

General German collections

Accumulation 1930s–1950s on six stockbook 			
pages, well filled. Good selection manily 			
better BRD and Berlin although also e.g. 			
Reich with the Automobile set in some 			
quantity incl x and used overprint, favourable 			
reserve! The entire lot is presented at 			
www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality
éé/é/ 2.000:Collection 1872–1963 on leaves. Mostly 			
Bavaria, Reich, Zones, Berlin, BRD, DDR 			
and some Württemberg etc. (1500).
é/ 1.500:Accumulation 1860–1970 in box. From states 			
to GFR. Very disorganized material on album 			
leaves, stockcards, in folders and envelopes 			
etc. A lot to explore. Includes complete 			
stamp sheets from the 1920s and 1030s as 			
well as rouletted infla stamps in parts of 			
stamp sheets. Also occupation issues from 			
both WW1 and WW2. Somewhat mixed quality 			
(Thousands)
éé/é/ 1.500:Collection/accumulation 1960–modern in box. 			
Five albums / stockbooks with material from 			
States (Bavaria mostly), Reich, plebiscit 			
areas after WW1, Danzig, Memel, German 			
occupation during WW2, zones after WW2, 			
GFR and GDR. Also sections of stamp sheets 			
from joint issues after 1945 with posthorn 			
overprints. Somewhat mixed quality (Thousands) éé/é/1.000:Accumulation in box. Reich, etc mostly used 			
in two stockbooks, BRD and Berlin mostly 			
unused in eight stockbooks. Approx. 13 kg. éé/é/ 1.000:Accumulation post-war in box, mostly blocks. éé/é/ 1.000:Accumulation. E.g. Bavaria, Danzig, Saar 			
and occupation in well-filled torn stockbook. Mostly 
800:BRD/Berlin. Two albums full of mini-sheets 			
and mainly modern sheets. Various sizes. 			
(60-70)
éé
800:Visir album various zones, occupation etc, 			
e.g. Bohemia-Moravia, General government, 			
overprint Luxembourg, Ukraine, etc.
éé/é/
800:Württemberg, around 100 bundles of hundred 			
officials. Reich 30 bundles of hundred 			
officials and others.

700:Collection 1894–1949 on leaves incl. good 			
Post in Turkey and French Zone, Allenstein 			
etc. (>200)
éé/é/
600:Collection Classics–1960s on old leaves. 			
E.g. Bavaria, Danzig, Reich, Saar, Berlin, 			
DDR with medium priced here and there, then 			
best part BRD with many of the good early 			
sets. Mostly fine quality (Hundreds)
Mostly 
600:Collection Reich, Zones, BRD, Berlin, some 			
Saar and Danzig 1872–ca 1970 in Schaubek 			
album, e.g. Berlin UPU set cpl used. (1200) éé/é/
600:Lot old–c. 1975 in two stockbooks.

600:Accumulation mostly ca 1900–1950s in 			
stockbook incl. colonies, some better Reich, 			
Zones and BRD. Also some other countries. 			
(700)
éé/é
600:Collection/accumulation BRD and Berlin 			
1949–70s on leaves incl. good early BRD, 			
some units and few éé incl. BRD Mi 118–20 			
etc. (350)
é/
500:Collection in three Lindner albums. BRD 			
and Berlin 1960–87 complete éé and .
éé/
500:Collection éé/é/ in stockbook. E.g. Saar, 			
General government and Danzig.
éé/é/
500:Collection 1940s in visir album. Lothringen, 			
Luxembourg, Ostland, Reich, General 			
government, Bohemia and Bavaria, etc. E.g. 			
a few pairs, blocks of four and also one 			
sheet of 100. Good quality (600)
Mostly éé
500:-
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5997Fc
5998Fe
5999Fb
6000Bc
6001A

6002Rd

6003Db
6004Ec

Accumulation. Mostly BRD and DDR, e.g. 			
booklets incl. cancelled ones, souvenir 			
sheets, “ersttagsblatt”, etc.
éé/
500:Accumulation old–1960s in small album, plus 			
parts of sheets, covers and cards. Reich, 			
BRD and some other areas. (1200)
éé/
500:Accumulation in box. DDR and Reich on visir 			
leaves in envelopes and loose. (Thousands) Mostly 
300:1920–90. Mostly modern in four albums.
éé/é/
300:Collection/accumulation 1872–1990 in 			
stockbook. Stock material. Seems genuine with			
gives options for shades, varieties, watermarks			
etc. Includes Reich, Occupied areas, Zones, 			
GFR and a small portion of states and colonies.			
Somewhat mixed quality (>1500)

200:Stockbook with about 120 éé blocks-of-four 			
+ mini-sheets BRD and Berlin 1972–74 + 			
thousands of used dupl. in envelopes Reich, 			
DDR and BRD, etc.
éé/
200:FDC. Erstagsblätter BRD 1986–91, Berlin 			
1986–90 in six albums. Approx. 18 kg.
*
300:Cover accumulation 1870s–1970s in box. 			
Reich, BRD, etc.,covers and cards incl. 			
some additional services as special delivery, 			
plus thematic cancellations, and other. (200)
* 1.000:-

Thursday 18 March, 13:30 at the earliest
6005P
6006P

6007K

6008K
6009P
6010K 3
6011K 15b
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Ghana – Gold Coast

Ghana Accumulation 1957–65 on stockbook 			
pages. Incl many mini-sheets and a few FDCs.
éé
400:Gold Coast Excellent mint and used collection 			
including Ghana of over 900 mint and used 			
stamps on album pages, missing few stamps 			
for completion, with highlights including 			
Gold Coast #1 used (cat. £95), 1876/84 set 			
mint (SG 4/8, cat. £870+), 1883 crown CA 			
½d and 1d both mint and used (SG 9/10, cat. 			
£1,345), 1884/91 set mint (#11/19, cat. 			
£180), interesting postmarks incl. superb 			
Salt Pond on 1/-, 1889 1d surcharge mint 			
and used (#20, cat. £205), 1889 high values 			
with 5/- specimen o/p, 10/- mint and used, 			
20/- green and red fisc. used (unpriced in 			
SG for postal usage), 20/- black on red 			
mint and used (#22/25, cat. £360++), 			
1898/1902 set mint with vlh 10/- as well 			
as used top four values (#26/34, cat. £680), 			
etc. The King Edward VII equally comprehensive 			
with values to 20/- (specimen), King George V 			
to 20/- mint and used, 1921/24 incl. 15/- 			
specimen and scarce £2 cds used perfin 			
(#102, cat. £2,000 as used), 1928 set mint 			
with 2/- unlisted extra shade and used 			
(#103/112, cat. £270), King George VI 1938 			
first pictorials complete mint and commercially 			
used inc. perf varieties, 1948 set mint 			
and used, etc, through Queen Elizabeth II 			
into Ghana to the 1970s inc. the souvenir 			
sheets. A most attractive and comprehensive 			
collection, a pleasure to view. Please see 			
a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
é/ 7.000:-

6012K 19

6013K 21 I

6014K 29

6015K 29

6016K 30

6017K 65
6018

72-81

6019

99

6020K

6021K

6022Da

6023Md

Great Britain

Prepaid letter (fragile) dated “London 1 			
Oct. 1788” sent by sailing packet “SPEEDY” 			
from Falmouth 6.10.1788 to New York. 			
Cancellations POST PAID and 1.OC.88 and 			
notation “Q.D.C.” (Quem Deus Conserveat = May			
God Guide). Unusual early transatlantic mail.
*
900:Ship letter dated “London April 26 1815” 			
sent “pr Capt Coales Ship Erk” to Narva. 			
Ex. Larsson.
*
500:Letter dated on “9th Febryn1703” sent by 			
the Peter Williamson’s Local Penny Post 			
cancelled E. PENNY POST NOT PAID.
*
300:1841 Queen Victoria 1 d red-brown, watermark 			
small crown on letter dated “Edinburgh 11 			
December 1844” with cancel TOO LATE.
*
400:1856 Queen Victoria, no corner letters 1 			
s. green, wmk Emblems (somewhat short corner 			
perf) on cover sent by Inman Line “CITY OF 			
MANCHESTER” from Liverpool 12.12.1860 to 			
New York 27.12.1860, and then to Philadelphia. 			
€ 425 for cover (SG).
* 1.400:-

6024A
6025A
6026A
6027A
6028Ca
6029A
6030P
6031A

1862 Queen Victoria new types 4 d pale red, 			
wmk, on cover sent from LONDON 22.AP.65 to 			
France. Arrival pmk LYON 24.AVRIL.65. SG 			
2016 £300.
*
400:1862 Queen Victoria new types 9 d straw, 			
wmk Large Garter on cover sent from LONDON 			
W.C. 25.MAR.62 to East Melbourne, Victoria. 			
Arrival pmk MELBOURNE 10.MY.62. SG 2016 			
£1000.
* 2.300:1867 Queen Victoria wmk Spray of Rose 6 d 			
lilac, with hyphen, watermark Spray of 			
Rose, plate 6, on four letters sent to 			
Sicily, Italy, 1867–1869. Somewhat mixed 			
quality. SG 2016 at least £800. (4).
* 1.400:1867 Queen Victoria wmk Spray of Rose 6 d 			
lilac, with hyphen, watermark Spray of 			
Rose, plate 6, on letter sent from LIVERPOOL 			
3.AP.47 to Venice, Italy. Cancellations 			
LONDON 4.AP.68, PD and VENEZIA 6.APR.69. 			
SG 2016 at least £200.
*
500:1869 Queen Victoria 6 d lilac, without 			
hyphen, watermark Spray of Rose, plate 9, 			
on letter sent from LONDON / 97 1.AU.71 			
“Via France” to Turin, Italy. Cancellations 			
PD, VERONA 4.AGO.71, TORIN 5.AGO.71, 1A 			
DIST. 3.AGO.71, 9 and L1. SG 2016 at least £140. *
500:1881 Queen Victoria wmk Imperial Crown 1 d 			
lilac, single usage on eight postcards sent 			
o Sweden in 1899. (8).
*
400:1883 Queen Victoria SET wmk Imperial Crown 			
except 9 p. EUR 850
 1.500:1891 Queen Victoria £1 green, wmk Imperial 			
Crown. A nice copy. EUR 650
 1.000:Cover franked with 1d sent from NOTTINGHAM 			
1901 tied by 16 different cancels and Insufficently 			
addressed shop + lots of different notes. 			
Interesting postal history piece.
*
500:Uprated postal stationery envelope sent to 			
Italy 1921. Undelivered, redirected to 			
Switzerland and finally returned to sender 			
with a myriad of postmarks, catchets and 			
postal notes. Interesting.
*
300:Collection/accumulation 1850–modern in 			
removal box. 11 albums / stockbooks with 			
stamps from the UK, Channel Islands and 			
regional UK issues as well as from former 			
colonies (mostly Canada and New Zealand). 			
To some extent a stock material, however 			
there are options for varieties on the Q E 			
II regular issues. Somewhat mixed quality 			
Approx. 10 kg. (1000s)
éé/é/ 1.500:Mixed. Very attractive range of Heraldry, 			
Chevrons and Arms for various schools and 			
colleges from all over the country from 			
Abingdon through to Wigan! These are all 			
as offered by the turn of the 19th century 			
stamp dealer WS Lincoln of Oxford Street. 			
There are approximately 8 to each page, 			
some up to 12 and the condition is excellent 			
throughout. Since there are 300+ pages, we 			
estimate about 2500 coats of arms. A most 			
unusual holding unlikely to be seen again, 			
offered in tact as received. 		 1.200:1991–2017 in 3 Leuchtturm album with stamp 			
mounts. Almost empty albums, 150-200 stamps 			
mostly after 2000. Fine quality

800:Collection 1970–90’s in large stockbook. Also			
booklets and 3 leaves Machins. Good face value. éé
500:Collection in album. 1966- 80 éé, also some 			
used and few FDC’s.
éé/
300:Collection 1858-1969 in Schaubek album 			
incl. e.g. Mi86-97 etc. (>300)

300:Accumulation 1950–90s. In 4 wellfilled 			
large stockbooks. (1000’s)

300:FDC collection/accumulation 1965–1981 in 			
two albums. Approximately 110 FDCs. Also a 			
few FDCs from France. Excellent quality
*
400:P.O. in Turkey Lot. LEVANT, nice selection 			
on two leaves incl good Shilling values. 			
e.g. seahorses ovtpts xx.
éé/é
800:Isle of Man Accumulation 1973–1983 on stock 			
cards. All the material on the stock cards 			
from Post Isle of Man in a binder. Excellent 			
quality (>200)
éé
300:-

6032Cc

6033A

6034P

Channel Islands Apparently cpl collection 			
Jersey, Guernsey and Isle of Man 1969-83 			
in three DAVO albums incl. several pair 			
combinations, souvenir sheets and sheets 			
etc. (>1200)
éé 1.200:Channel Islands Collection 1969–1987 in 			
three albums with stamp mounts. Jersey, 			
Guernsey, Isle of Man. Almost complete for 			
all three islands. Excellent quality (>1000)
éé
700:Channel Islands Mixed lot sets, blocks, 			
prestige blooklets.
éé
300:-

6048Cb

6049Fc

Greece

6035K 563-75 1950 Different designs SET (13). EUR 500
éé
500:6036 M308 Postal stationery, A very nice p st card 			
10L red sent 1929 from Athen to Ohio, USA, 			
uprated w 6 x 40L. Superb Quality!. Exhibition 			
item.
*
500:6037P
Approx. 350 stamps mainly 1861-1900 incl. 			
about 75 Large Hermes heads and ca 175 			
small. Mostly fine qual.
 2.000:6038Cc
Accumulation classic-1990 in ten albums+ 			
leaves incl. e.g. collection 1889-1988, 			
many Hermes heads and also album with used 			
Cyprus, éé UN and some Turkey etc. Approx. 			
10 kg. (1000’s)
éé/é/ 1.000:6039P
Lot mostly 1862-1968 on Visir leaves incl. 			
e.g. about 60 Hermes heads, Mi581éé, éé 			
sets etc. (>300)
éé/é/
800:6040A
Collection 1860’s-1968 in binder incl. some 			
Hermes heads, better sets like Mi352-54é, 			
Postage due- and Charity stamps etc. Mi 			
1750 Euro acc. to vendor. (680)
é/
700:6041P

6042P

Grenada – Hong Kong

Grenada Excellent collection of classics 			
only, over 80 mint and used, written-up on 			
album pages, with a very good showing of 			
shades and other varieties. Highlights 			
include the #1 used (cat. £300), 1864 1d 			
mint (SG 4, cat. £110), the 1860s 6d with 			
several types inc. wmk sideways (SG 8, cat. 			
£225), comprehensive range of the later 			
Chalon heads including surcharges, 1881 			
overprinted values, misprinted letters 			
noted inc. 1875 1/- (#13, var) ‘SIHLLING’ 			
yet to be listed in SG (‘SHLLIING’ cats 			
£700), followed by the green crown surcharges 			
1883 onwards, 1d on 8d mint pair, one with 			
missing stop (SG 46c, cat. £250), 1883 set 			
mint to 8d and used 1/- plus tete-beche 			
pairs, through to 1895 set mint, postage 			
due surcharges 1892 1d and 2d on 6d mint 			
(SG D4, D6, cat. £330). A most attractive 			
collection. The entire lot is presented at 			
www.philea.se.
Mostly  3.000:Hong Kong Lot on leaves. Old - modern, also 			
few covers. Good quality (200)

300:-

Hungary

6043 478-79 1931 Zeppelin Overprint SET (2). EUR 200
éé
400:6044A
Well presented collection on old fashioned 			
quadrille album leaves with 100s of stamps 			
with most of the value from 1871 through 			
to the 1980s. Highlights include first 			
issues Lithographed 5, 10, 15 and 25kr, 			
all in excellent condition, these alone 			
cat 500 euro, followed by the engraved set 			
complete to 25kr, etc. The collection goes 			
on to late 19th / early 20th century with 			
attention paid to Hungary in transition 			
post WW1, all to high values, through to 			
better back of the book.
é/ 2.000:6045Cc
Collection 1871-1990 in three thick Abria 			
albums incl. some Franz Joseph and more 			
than 200 souvenir sheets incl. many éé, 			
Back-of the book incl. also Baranya and 			
West Hungary etc. (>4000)
Mostly  2.000:6046Rc
Almost cpl. collection 1945-85 in three 			
Schaubek albums incl. about 200 souvenir/mini 			
sheets and many pair combinations etc. 			
(>3000)
éé/é/ 1.200:6047P
Collection 1919-46 on leaves incl. souvenir 			
sheets nr 1-9 and Postage due stamps etc. 			
(550)
Mostly é 1.000:-

6050P
6051Dd

6052P

6053

Accumulation 1918–1995. Vast hoard of many 			
thousands of stamps on album leaves, stock 			
cards, in envelopes etc, also slightly 			
better incl souvenir sheets, overprint 			
stamps, part collections and more, exciting 			
lot with favourable reserve! Mostly fine 			
quality
éé/é/ 1.000:Accumulation 1875–1970 in box. Album leaves, 			
stockbooks, stockcards, envelopes etc with 			
stamp. A lot of the material before WW II. 			
Also including occupation issues (e.g 			
Romania). Very disorganized material, due 			
for exploration. Somewhat mixed quality 			
(1000s)
éé/é/
700:Collection 1871-1918 on leaves incl. Franz 			
Josef 2-25Kr and some other better stamps. 			
Mostly fine qual. (75)

500:Collection 1871-1975 in three Schaubek 			
albums incl. e.g. Back-of the book, some 			
French occupation and Debreczin etc. Also 			
stockbook+ envelopes with also more modern 			
stamps. (2500)
é/
400:Postcards lot. Twenty-four different WW1 			
and post war propaganda ppc’s. Vast majority 			
issued against the Treaty of Trianon, e.g. 			
“Szózat” cards. All unused in pristine 			
condition, one written but not sent. (24)
*
500:-

India

SG 259-64 1937 high values, 1r to 25r (5). 			
Catalogue value £555 for hinged.
éé 1.500:6054K
GANDHI Two covers related to Gandhi. The 			
first celebrating 100 years (Centenary) 			
1969 commercial air mail cover sent from 			
Kerala to Australia. The second is a 			
commercial cover from Bhutan sent internal. 			
with Ghandia stamp..Scarce.
*
300:6055A
Impressive range of material especially in 			
QV where there are at least 250+ examples 			
in the 19th century alone, there is a little 			
duplication but often in better material. 			
The condition is far better than normally 			
encountered and the possibility for better 			
pmks is immense. This was accumulated by 			
stripping down many collections over a 20 			
year period. It carries on through to the 			
20th century with EDVII ending with strong 			
back of the book OHMS, revenues etc. Ideal 			
for the specialist to research.
Mostly  3.000:6056K
1926/33 KGV set mint to 25r, including 3a 			
shades, tete-beche pairs, 15r normal and 			
inverted watermark both never hinged. Very 			
attractive with rich colours. Cat. £840.
é
700:6057Bb
Accumulation mostly 1950s–1980s in three 			
stockbooks in box. (3000)

500:6058K
Small lot Queen Victoria up to 2 R wmk star 			
in mostly fine quality SG 80-107 (19).
é
400:6059Db
Covers. Substantial collection of well over 			
500 covers and postal stationery envelopes 			
from Queen Victoria onwards, housed in 			
three albums, including registered items 			
from King George V onwards, uprated 			
stationery, ornate merchant advertising, 			
etc. While there is some write-up, this 			
collection will benefit from further research,			
there is a wealth of postal history here, a			
challenging collection to research.
* 2.000:6060 56
India (GB) Edward VII ½ anna in strip of 			
four on back of registered stamped envelope 			
½ anna, domestically used from Sowcarpett 			
to Bikanir 1908.
*
400:6061
India (GB) Stamped envelope 2 annas to 			
Milano, Italy, cancelled SIMLA 2 JU 98 			
(Lower Himalaya, Punjab).
*
400:6062K 98, 97 India (GB) Patiala George VI ½ anna in block			
of ten and 3 p in pair on back of registered			
cover from Patiala, Punjab, to Bombay.
*
500:6063K 416 etc. India (PT) 11 T etc. on interesting cover 			
with censorship from Goa to England, “ENGLISH 			
BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE”.
*
300:-
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Iran – Ireland

6064Fd

6065P
6066P
6067P
6068

50

6069Kv

6070A

6071

54

6072A
6073A

6074Eb

6075A

6076

Israel

1950 Dromedar (Eilat post office) with full 			
tab. A sought after stamp! EUR 300
éé
300:Collection 1948–1986 in three albums with 			
stamp mounts. Almost complete collection! 			
Excellent quality (>600)
Mostly éé
900:Collection 1948–1976 in visir album. Almost 			
all the material WITH tabs. Also a number 			
of covers / letters / FDCs in the album. 			
also here WITH tabs. Varieties and printing 			
errors not explored. Good quality (>1000)

900:Collection/accumulation 1948–1995 in banana 			
box. One storage box for stockcards with 			
stamps without tabs (1948-82), two storage 			
boxes with stamps WITH tabs (1948-95)., 			
Additonally boxes with covers / aerograms 			
/ FDCs, stockbook with MNH stamps, covers 			
containing stamps etc, etc. Please explore! 			
Excellent quality (1000s)
Mostly éé
700:Collection 1948–1992 in visir album. 			
Comprehensive material. In general without 			
tabs. Many of the stamps in duplicate. 			
Varieties and printing errors not explored. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (>1500)

400:-

Italy

Modena 1859 Coat-of-Arms 15 c brown. Wide 			
margins, but with small thin spot. EUR 3.000

800:6077 1-9
Pontificial States 1852 Pope’s coat-of-arms 			
SET (9). EUR 271

400:6078 8a
Sardinia 1854 King Victor Emanuel II 20 c 			
blue. EUR 120

300:6079 7
Sicily 50GR. A nice signed copy.
é
800:6080 15
Tuscany 1857 Lion 6 cr blue, wmk 2. EUR 120

300:6081 18b
Tuscany 1860 Coat-of-arms 5 c olive-green. 			
Small damage in upper right corner, no gum. 			
EUR 8000
(é)
400:6082 19b
Tuscany 1860 Coat-of-arms 10 c brown-black. 			
No gum and without signature. EUR 2600
(é) 1.000:6083P
States Collection 1851–1868 on leaves. Some 			
better stamps. Mostly good quality (Appr 75) Mostly  1.800:6084 2
1861 Viktor Emanuel II ½ Tor brown. EUR 170

400:6085 5a
1861 Viktor Emanuel II 5 Gr carmine-red. 			
EUR 180
é
400:6086 11
1862 Viktor Emanuel II 40 c carmine. EUR 140

300:6087 55
1889 Coat-of-arms 5 c dark green. EUR Mi € 			
700 if é
(é)
500:6088 97-98 1910 Garibaldi SET (2). EUR 350
é
600:6089 193
1923 Alessandro Manzoni 5 L lilac/black. 			
Beautiful ex. EUR 2000
 1.000:6090 201-04A+C 1924 Venetia Victory Overprint SET perf 			
14 (4). Mi 201 + 204 are perf C. EUR 480

300:6091 285-94 1928 Emanuel Philibert of the Savoy SET 			
(10). EUR 750
 1.200:6092 337-44 1930 Fracesco Ferrucci SET (8). EUR 200

400:6093 345-53 1930 Virgil SET (9). EUR 275

500:-
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8c

Iran Accumulation 1900s–1910s. Many hundreds 			
in part sheets incl Provisionals and 			
different values, many falsifications but 			
unusual offer. Please see some pictures on 			
the website to get an idea.
éé
800:Iran Lot. Three issues loose or in sheets, 			
The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.
éé
400:Iran Cover lot. 12 covers, 9 from Qajar 			
period incl 4 with diff censormarks. 			
Interesting assembly.
*
400:Iraq Brown Stone Lion froof on thick ungummed 			
paper in complete sheet of 36 stamps.
(é)
500:Iraq 1932 New value inverted overprint in 			
very fine block of 4. Vert scarce!
éé
800:Ireland Essay, Independent Free State 1922 			
first commemorative essay, as bromide proof 			
for 2/6d stag, rejected by the Provisional 			
Irish Government, still preferring to use 			
stamps of Great Britain overprinted in 			
gaelic. The designer was Walter Till, the 			
famous painter, who also provided the 			
equally scarce coloured proof for 2/6d 			
stag, present. Both are unique and very 			
much part of the history of Irish philately. 			
Exhibition items.
(é) 20.000:Ireland Two stockbooks with dupl. 1922-2002. 			
Containing many sets incl. some éé. (1700) Mostly 
500:-

6094

353

1930 Vergil 10 L + 2.50 L dull green. 			
EUR 150

400:6095 368
1931 Antonius of Padua 5 L + 2.50 L dull 			
olive. EUR 120

300:6096 494-513 1934 Medal for bravory SET (20). EUR 180
é
300:6097 773
1949 Centenary of the Romana Republic 100 			
L dark brown. Perf 14 é 14. EUR 300 if éé
é
300:6098 3-14
Postage due, 1870 Numeral SET (12). 30 c 			
Round corner. EUR 110

300:6099Lv
Accumulation 1850–about 1950 on stock cards. 			
E.g. classic period with expensive stamps, 			
specialities, colonies, etc, Somewhat 			
heavily duplicated and not all xx but the 			
catalogue value (Italian specialized 			
catalogues of various age) is stated to be 			
EUR 160000! The entire lot is presented at 			
www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality
Mostly éé 18.000:6100K
Lot. Some old states + Italy, e.g. Mi 773 			
Repubblica Romana 100 L. 46 stamps in total. 			
The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.

800:6101K
Lot e.g. Mi 748-60 Risorgimento Italiano 			
(SET). 54 stamps in total. The entire lot 			
is presented at www.philea.se.

600:6102K
Lot c.1863–1938. The entire lot is presented 			
at www.philea.se.

600:6103K
Lot e.g. Mi 748-60 Risorgimento Italiano 			
(SET) and Mi 773 Repubblica Romana 100 L. 			
42 stamps in total. The entire lot is 			
presented at www.philea.se.

600:6104K
Lot e.g. Mi 760 Risorgimento Italiano 			
espresso 35 L. 17 stamps in total. The 			
entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.
éé
600:6105
1862–1915. All different, e.g. Mi 13-14, 			
22, 95-96, 106, 122. Mostly good quality 			
Mi € 512 (26)

500:6106
1923–61. All different, e.g. Mi 774-76, 			
797, 831, 838, 847, 852. Mostly good quality 			
Mi € 470 (31)

500:6107
1901–34. All different, e.g. Mi 77, 79, 			
233, 382-84, 439-44, 452-58. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 510 (37)
é
500:6108A
Coll/accumulation 1863-1966. Containing 			
better sets like Mi188-92, 318-24 and 452-58 			
used, Mi532-42éé etc. (>500)
éé/é/
500:6109A
Collection/accumulation 1900–2014 in two 			
albums. One album/stockbook Italy and the 			
Vatican State. (Italy somewhat a stock 			
material). One album hte Vatican State 			
1960-1965 with all stamps MNH. Please see 			
a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (>700)
Mostly 
500:6110
Lot e.g. Mi 773 Repubblica Romana 100 L, 			
Mi 740-45 Catherine of Siena (SET), twelve 			
stamps in total.The entire lot is presented 			
at www.philea.se.

400:6111
1861–1920. All different, e.g. Mi 3, 10, 			
14, 22, 29-36, 57, 65, 99. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 500 (34)

400:6112
1863–1952. All different, e.g. Mi 22, 267, 			
292, 743, 745, 759, 804, 847, 852, 859. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 504 (31)

400:6113
1901–24. All different, e.g. Mi 77, 79, 			
101-03, 157-59, 183-85, 188-91, 201-04. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 495 (23)
é
400:6114
1889–1961. All different, e.g. Mi 54, 			
161-64, 229, 239, 253, 239, 323-24, 368, 			
400. Mostly good quality Mi € 509 (26)
éé
400:6115P
Collection 1863-1958 on leaves incl. some 			
a bit better issues, Postage due- and Parcel 			
stamps etc. (400)
Mostly 
200:6116P
Colonies Collection/accumulation. The entire 			
lot is presented at www.philea.se.
é
800:6117
1-7
Venezia Giulia Postage due, 1918 SET (7). 			
1 Lire is cancelled on papercut. EUR 350
é
600:-

Japan – Liberia

6118K 152 A etc. Japan 4 S in pair etc. on cover to 			
Assisi, Italy, cancelled 12.12.26.
*
400:6119K 198 etc. Japan 1929 Air Mail 35 S grey in pair etc. 			
on air mail cover to Napoli, Italy from 			
Okayama, via Irkutsk-Omsk-Moscou-Königsberg-			
Berlin-Zürich-Milano-Rome. Interesting object!
*
800:-

6120A

6121Mc

6122K

6123A
6124P

6125
6126

Japan Mint stock from the 19th century 			
onwards, however most of the value is in 			
the 20th century, overwhelmingly MNH and 			
in complete sets with about 3000 mint 			
stamps, present, housed in a large stockbook, 			
virtually all mint never hinged, this goes 			
for airmails, se-tenant olmypics, national 			
parks, purple geese and much more with a 			
very strong showing of mint from 1954 			
onwards with a substantial new issue/face 			
value content. Ideal for a dealer.
éé/é 5.000:Laos Accumulation 1951–84 on more than 60 			
stock cartds. Apparenty only complete sets 			
and with main value on 1950’s-1960’s, nice 			
thematics and also souvenir sheets. Cat.value 			
in the order of EUR 5000, e.g. including 			
the good Mi 40-42 set. Appealing range of 			
material. Excellent quality
éé 3.500:Latvia Insured cover sent to Berlin 21.12.23 			
from Riga. Franked with rare combination 			
50 R high value and New Currency 20 s. 			
Betaiful with 5 seals.
*
400:Lesotho Comprehensive collection 1966-2000 			
in Schaubek album. Fine quality (approx 			
800 + 95 M/S)
é
600:Liberia Collection 1880-1968 on leaves. 			
Containing some better early stamps and 			
many sets incl. Mi191-226 etc. (330)
Mostly é 1.000:-

Liechtenstein

1-3x
1912 Furst Johann II SET (3). EUR 250
é
400:45A, 46-52B 1921 Coat of Arms SET perf 12½ (7). 			
EUR 220
é
300:6127 53-60 1921 Different designs SET (8). Mi 54+58 			
is é. EUR 240

400:6128K 94-107 1930 Different designs SET cheapest perfs 			
(14), maily well-centered. EUR 2200 for éé
é 1.200:6129K 94-107 1930 Different designs. Cpl lightly hinged 			
set (14).
é 1.000:6130K 94-107 1930 Different designs. Cpl lightly hinged 			
set (14).
é 1.000:6131K 94-107 1930 Different designs SET cheapest perfs 			
(14), mainly well-centered. EUR 2200 for éé
é
900:6132 108-13 1930 Air Mail SET (6). EUR 200
é
300:6133 114-15 1931 Graf Zeppelin SET (2). EUR 215
é
300:6134 119-21 1933 Different designs SET (3). EUR 300
é
500:6135 309
1952 Vaduz Castle 5 Fr green. EUR 280
éé
400:6136P
1917–74 on leaves. Many sets. Good quality 			
(400)
Mostly é
600:6137P
Collection 1964-95 on leaves incl. e.g. éé 			
mini/souvenir sheets and strips-of five, 			
some é/éé Officials and Postage dues etc. 			
(700)
Mostly 
600:6138A
Collection 1917–92 in album. Fine quality 			
(over 700)
éé/é/
600:6139Me
Collection 1912-63 incl. dupl in stockbook. 			
Containing e.g. Mi332-33 used, some Postage 			
due- and Official stamps. (280)
éé/é/
600:6140
1920–36. All different, e.g. Mi 62B, 72-81, 			
116+-18, 122-24, 126-39, 149-50. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 511 (42)
é
500:6141
1937–51. All different, e.g. Mi 148, 197, 			
247, 266, 285-87, 300, 304-05. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 503 (39)
é
500:6142
1921–74. All different, e.g. Mi 306-08, 			
311-14, 219-21, 332-33, Postage Due 13-20, 			
288(éé). Mostly good quality Mi € 448 (45)
é
500:6143K
1936–74. Souv.sheets for example 2-3, 15. 			
Souv.sheet 15 is é. Good quality MI € 304 (9)
éé
500:6144A
Subscription 2005-2010 in envelopes. Face 			
value ca 150 CHF.
éé
500:6145P

Lithuania

Collection housed on old album pages, mint 			
and used, with many complete sets inc all 			
the primitives of 1919 two types, followed 			
by further definitives complete to 1920, 			
similarly with commems, most of the 			
overprints, the rhomboids, all complete, 			
etc on to the airmails, better triangulars 			
ending finally with virtually complete 			
Central Lithuania inc material outside of 			
the box, collection in uniform good quality 			
throughout.
é/ 3.000:-

6146A

6147P 121

Used collection 1990-2002 and éé 1990-99 			
in Visir binder incl. many pair combinations 			
etc. (650)
éé/
400:-

Luxembourg

1921 Charlotte 15 c carmine. In full mini-			
sheet of 25, creased in perforation and sheet			
margin not affecting stamps. EUR 450
éé
300:6148P 541-46 1955 Charity III SET (6). Complete MINI-SHEETS 			
set, 25 stamps per sheet, vertivally creased 			
in perforation row (not damaging stamps). 			
A scarce item with nice full margins. EUR 700
éé
300:6149P
Collection 1875-1954 on leaves incl. many 			
better issues. E.g. Mi468-83 and 488-500, 			
s/s 2-7, better Officials and Postage dues 			
etc. (430)
Mostly é 1.000:6150P
Collection 1852-1907 incl. good classic 			
issues and e.g. Mi45-56, better Official 			
stamps etc. Mostly fine qual. (84)

800:6151
1891–1953. All different, e.g. Mi 252–56, 			
259–64, 312–14, 336–38, 422, 471–73, 493–94, 			
499–500, 504. Mostly good quality. Mi € 			
642 (48)
é
400:6152K A129
6153A
6154A

6155A

6156
6157A

6158P

6159A

6160A
6161Ea

Macau – Nepal

Macau 1903 King Carlos I 3A violet/black in			
4 bisected copies on cover 31.10.10 to Hong Kong. *
600:Marshall Islands Collection 1987–93 in SAFE 			
album with stamp mounts. Almost cpl.
éé 1.000:Mexico Very attractive collection, housed 			
specifically in an album for Mexico, mint 			
and used, from the 19th century onwards 			
with several 100 stamps, through to 1970, 			
with much in 20th century in complete sets. 			
Highlights include side Hidalgo profiles 			
imperf roulleted and perf with several 			
dozens of these from various different 			
regions, further Hidalgos from 1884 followed 			
by mail trains and then very interesting 			
band o/ps of different types, sizes and 			
colours. Page after page of these band 			
issues present, well over 100 examples that 			
will challenge even the most experienced 			
of this area. This carries on through to 			
more obvious better sets of 30s and 40s, 			
plenty of high values mint here. A pleasant 			
viewing awaits. (Ex Wesley).
éé/é/ 5.000:Monaco Collection First issue–1980s in 			
visir album. Attractive with a good range 			
of classics/early incl Mi 1-8 x/o, 120-136 			
x eccept 1,3 and 5fr, 149-62 xx, with few 			
exceptions all xx from 1939 appearing more 			
or less cpl in main numbers (Mi 502-05A x, 			
Mi 503B missing), dues Mi 10 x etc. Fine quality 		 3.500:Monaco 1885–1938. All different, e.g. Mi 			
3-4, 6-7, 16, 134-35, 157, 161, 172-179. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 601 (25)

600:Mongolia Collection 1924-90 in Visir binder 			
incl. some better early stamps, many éé 			
sets and about 40 souvenir sheets etc. 			
(1200)
éé/é/
700:Montenegro Charming old fashioned collection 			
with virtually complete representation of 			
this country, housed on old fashioned album 			
leaves. Highlights include 1874/94, 1893/98, 			
/1894 with every space filled, followed by 			
pictorials, 1896 complete, then more Prince 			
Nicolas types, mint, through to the 20th 			
century.
é/ 2.000:Morocco Accumulation mostly 1890’s-1950’s 			
in album incl. e.g. some Tanger, Postage 			
due stamps and some modern covers to Finland 			
etc. (1300)
Mostly 
600:Nepal Mainly é/o dupl.collection 1899-2000 			
on Visir leaves in binder incl. some Official 			
stamps etc. (750)
éé/é/
300:Nepal Cover accumulation in box. Mostty 			
1980-2000, incl FDC’s and few Everest 			
expedition covers. (approx 120)
*
600:-
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6162P

The Netherlands

Postal dokumentation lot. Nine maritime 			
freight handlings with beautiful vignettes 			
of steamers, all used in 1864 in Rotterdam 			
except for two used in Amsterdam. E.g. one 			
“Kononklijke Nederlandsche Stoomboot-			
Maatschappij” for the voyage of “URANIA” 			
to Copenhagen, and two “Stoomvaart-Vereeniging 			
de Maas” for the voyage of “CORNELIA” to 			
Genoa and Gibraltar, respectively. (9) 		
400:6163K
Six imperf proofs in different colours 			
printed by Dr Eckerlin, showing “FLORA”. 			
This was to promote the rotary press printing 			
method. Printer’s sample. Also copy of a 			
RPSL certificate for item from the same sheet.
éé
700:6164 1-3
1852 King Wilhelm III SET (3). EUR 198

300:6165 7-12
1867 SET (6). EUR 365

500:6166 99-100 1920 New value overprint on Queen Wilhelmina 			
SET (2). EUR 280

500:6167K 267 etc. 1933 Air Mail 30 c green etc. on nice air 			
mail cover with mixed franking from Curaçao, 			
from DE STELLE 6.XII.34 to Suriname, Curaçao 			
and back to the Netherlands. Attractive 			
red and violet (on back) cachets.
*
800:6168K 336-40 etc. 1939 Charity SET (5) etc. on decorative 			
air mail cover from Gravenhage 6.1.40 to 			
Johannesburg, South Africa.
*
500:6169K 525-43 1949 Queen Juliana SET 5 c to 10G, missing 			
insignificant 45ct orange. All very fine, 			
6 with sheet margin including th 5 G value. 			
EUR 1250
éé 5.000:6170Ea
Collection 1982–2001. Presentation packs 			
in 7 DAVO albums. Approx. 10 kg.
éé 1.000:6171Da
Coll/accumulation 1852-1985 in six albums 			
incl. also Dutch India. Mainly éé after 			
1967.
éé/é/
900:6172P
Collection 1852-1920 on leaves incl. e.g. 			
Mi1-33 except Mi3, good Postage due stamps 			
etc. Mostly fine qual. (98)

800:6173A
1886–2001 in Schaubek album without stamp 			
mounts. Album as new. Many sets. Mostly 			
good quality (600)

800:6174Ra
Collection/accumulation 1900–modern in box. 			
6 albums / stockbooks. Includes booklet 			
ontents, pair combinations from booklets, 			
min sheets, blocks of 4 etc. In one of the 			
albums also material from Belgium (1860 			
and later). Fine quality (>1500)
éé/é/
700:6175Ce
Accumulation classic-1980’s in five 			
albums/binders incl. used coll. 1867-1963 			
in Schaubek album etc. (1000’s)
éé/é/
700:6176K
Lot classical–more modern. The entire lot 			
is presented at www.philea.se.
Mostly 
600:6177
1852–1872. All different, e.g. Mi 1-2, 9 			
IIC+E, 10 II, 14A, 16, 20, 25, 28. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 521 (17)

500:6178
1852–1913. All different, e.g. Mi 10, 43, 44,			
47C, 88-91. Mostly good quality Mi € 504 (24)

500:6179
1869–1930. All different, e.g. Mi 43, 89, 			
135, 137, 212, 210D. Mostly good quality 			
Mi € 502 (41)

500:6180
1869–1946. All different, e.g. Mi 43, 137, 			
248, 243-44, 252, 256, 265, 455-56. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 504 (39)

500:6181Mg
Mixed Postal stationery accumulation in 			
small box. Unused postal cards, reply cards, 			
letter cards and stamped envelopes. Incl. 			
colonies and duplicates. Age spots occurs. (180)
*
500:6182A
Netherlands West Indies Old time mint and 			
used collection housed in an old fashioned 			
album from #1 onwards plus perf #2, much 			
study outside of the box inc different perf 			
ranges on the 1870 defins, through to 			
Goldilocks to 2.5gl then o/ps signed, 			
followed by 20th century virtually complete 			
with many better stamps present, especially 			
the high values of the 20th cent inc 1912 			
2.5g, 1923 2.5 and 5gld mint, followed by 			
an extensive study of the Java and Bezit 			
o/ps etc and strong 1930s onwards, through 			
to 1948 Netherlands Indies to 25gld mint, 			
also the Indonesias, postage dues, airposts, 			
officials, etc, etc. A very good collection 			
needing not much more for completion.
é/ 5.000:-
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6183A

Netherlands West Indies Attractive mint 			
and used collection housed in a Schaubek 			
album, from #1 onwards. Comprehensive in 			
scope, good quality throughout, many high 			
value definitives such as the 1923 5gld 			
set complete and much more including Japanese 			
Occupation, etc.
é/ 4.000:-

New Zealand

6184K 197 etc. 1935 Definitive issue 6 d red etc. on cover 			
first air mail Auckland, New Zealand 29 DE 			
37 to San Francisco, USA per “Samoan Clipper”. *
400:6185K 199 etc. 1935 Definitive issue 9 d red etc. on cover 			
first air mail Auckland, New Zealand 31 DE 			
37 to San Francisco, USA per “Samoan Clipper”. *
400:6186P
Mint collection 1930s to 1970s with several 			
hundred stamps crammed in an old-fashioned 			
stockbook, beginning with the 1935 pictorials 			
differentiated by the perforations, plenty 			
of useful never hinged including: 1940 			
centenary set, 1947 high values with 			
watermark varieties, 1953/59 set to 10/-, 			
etc, as well as booklets, lighthouses, good 			
official overprints incl. 1936/61 pictorials 			
to 2/-, 1938/51 King George VI heads set, 			
1940 centenary set, 1947/51 set again with 			
the watermark varieties on high values mint 			
never hinged, etc. Excellent quality here. Mostly éé 1.200:6187A
Accumulation of c.1500 pre-1930 issues 			
including classics in mixed condition, then 			
hundreds of later 19th century organised 			
by denomination to 50s, with considerable 			
postmark interest, shades etc, similarly 			
with the 1890s into early 20th century 			
chrysanthemums with multiples, combos on 			
piece etc, as well as generals and princesses, 			
doves, battleships, etc, through to early 			
postal stationery cut-squares, POs abroad 			
overprints, etc, etc. Ideal for the 			
specialist.
 1.000:6188A
Two collections 1882–1980 in Tasman epic 			
albums incl. many sets and back-of-the-			
book, etc. (1200)

400:6189A
Mostly used collection 1873-2002 in stockbook 			
incl. dupl. and some Back-of the book etc. 			
(750)
éé/é/
400:-

Nicaragua – Paraguay

6190K 473 etc. Nicaragua Registered first flight cover from			
Managua 28.6.33 via New York to Turin, Italy.
*
800:6191A
Nicaragua Collection Classics–1930s in 			
large stockbook. Attractive and comprehensive 			
with many better stamps and sets, also 			
souvenir sheets and a few varieties, air 			
mail and officials. Unusually well-filled. 			
The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. 			
Fine quality
éé/é/ 4.000:6192A
Nicaragua Collection 1862–1955 in album. 			
Well filled. Also envelope old duplicates.
é/
500:6193 259a
Pakistan 1968 independence 60 p on 10a. 			
DOUBLE OVERPRINT in corner pair with margin. éé 500:6194K s.g.4
Palestine 1918 “E:E:F:” 1 piastre pale 			
ultramarine surcharged “5 MILLIEMES” in a 			
unused pair. Certificate Sismondo 2014.
é
500:6195K S.G.75 Palestine 1922 “E.E.F.” 5 milliemes orange 			
with overprint “PALESTINE” in a vertical 			
gutter block. Certificate Sismondo 2014.
éé
500:6196K S.G.75 Palestine 1922 “E.E.F.” 5 milliemes orange 			
with overprint “PALESTINE” in a block of 			
four, cancelled JERUSALEM / 10 FE / 26. 			
Certificate Sismondo 2014.

500:6197K S.G.77 Palestine 1922 “E.E.F.” 7 milliemes yellow-			
brown with overprint “PALESTINE” in a 			
vertical gutter block. Certificate Sismondo 2014. éé
500:6198K
Palestine Lot. The entire lot is presented 			
at www.philea.se.
éé/é
500:6199P
Panama Accumulation 1903–64 on leaves. 			
SPECIALIZED olot with the 1903/04 overprints 			
incl handstamps e.g. inverted overprint 			
Scott 102 signed, vertical PANAMA overprints, 			
blue ovtpts, double overprints, Yvert 27/28 			
inverted overprint and more. An intricate 			
lot with possibilities. The entire lot is 			
presented at www.philea.se.
éé/é/ 2.000:-

6200A

6201A

6202A

6203A

6204P

6205
6206P

6207A

Papua New Guinea A very good range from 			
the Lakatoi and other issues mint and used 			
with for example the 5/- and 10/-SG #143 			
and #144 of 1932, as well as Lakatois to 			
5/-. Also airmails KGVI followed by the 			
fisherman set complete, the 1952 MNH and 			
used and various other defins thereafter. 			
It is comprehensive in scope with very 			
little duplication and tip top quality 			
throughout. The holding ends with back of 			
the book, postage dues, postal charges, 			
again in excellent quality. A much recommended 			
viewing.
éé/é/ 3.000:Papua New Guinea 1 album and 1 stockbook 			
well filled with the former with dozens of 			
mint sets, particularly strong with popular 			
topics, especially birds and animals 			
including m/s, se-tenants, etc. The album 			
is also well filled with hundreds of stamps, 			
this time however used with virtually 			
everything in complete sets. There is an 			
interesting accumulation at the end of the 			
collection of the covers including an 			
important general work in progress, dozens 			
of items to research here to research inc 			
Australia used in Papua and much more from 			
postmarks from the 1930s, as well as 			
fascinating collateral. Great Lot.
éé/ 2.500:Paraguay Collection/accumulation. Thick 			
stockbook with e.g. several varieties and 			
perforations, imperforated issues, essays, 			
Back-of the book, some covers and souvenir 			
sheets etc. Also some used. (850)
éé/é 2.500:Paraguay Collection 1878-1971 in album 			
incl. a well-filled early section, many 			
sets incl. Air- and Zeppelin, Officials 			
etc. (1350)
éé/é 1.500:Paraguay Collection. ESSAYS – interesting 			
study of (rejected) essays of the first 			
1870 Lion stamp, different colours and 			
types, possibly also forgeries of essays 			
(in units), please inspect! (50 + 7 units 			
(of which one unit of 25 is used)) 		
600:-

Poland

Proof, Printing proof 1936 in gutter pair. 			
Unusual.
éé
400:Excellent collection mint and used, starting 			
off with a superb #1, rich colors used on 			
piece, then the Warsaw issues including 			
occupation Poctza Polska, as well as 1918/19 			
Austria o/ps, again on piece, all superb 			
used, through to Poctza Polska Cracow 			
complete mint e.g. 3h to 10k, all genuine 			
appropriate expertisation marks on reverse, 			
on all key values i.e 3, 5, 10, 20, 25, 			
30, 90h, 3 4, 10kr and the newspaper stamps 			
of 1918 inc key value 10h. This is followed 			
by the 1919 5pf on 2pf and 10pf on 71/2pf 			
Poznan issues each used on piece and virtual 			
completion thereafter. Highlights such as 			
1924 arms of Poland, then good back of the 			
book postage dues 1918 from 5he to 40he 			
with the 10, 20 and 40 key values, signed 			
by Philatelia Krakow, then 15h o/p on 36h, 			
signed twice, etc. Collection ends with 			
Port Gdansk, offices in Danzig, straightline 			
red Levant complete, further m/s and 			
virtually all the Polish Corps o/ps issues, 			
complete on all types, again superb used 			
on piece, with 19 examples, perf and imperf, 			
followed by Kalisz, Leczya, Plonsk, Puttusk, 			
Skierniewice and Tarnow provisionals. One 			
of the best collections of Poland we have 			
had the pleasure to see, offered intact as 			
received. The entire lot is presented at 			
www.philea.se.
é/ 40.000:Collection 1919 onwards, housed in one 			
album, with several 100s of stamps, both 			
used and unused, also including airmails/miniature 			
sheets and issues of German Occupation. 			
Overall the collection is very well filled.
éé/é/ 1.500:-

6208Fc

Accumulation 1918– in box. Album leaves, 			
stockcards, stockbooks, etc with stamps. A 			
very disorganized material which requires 			
exploring. Quite a lot of older material. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (1000s)
éé/é/
700:Collection 1945–85 in 3 Schaubek albums.

300:Covers. 10 covers with different stamps 			
with GROSZY overprints. One with missing 			
“Y” in “GROSZY” variety.
*
400:-

6209A
6210K

6211
6212
6213
6214
6215
6216
6217
6218
6219
6220
6221
6222
6223
6224
6225
6226P
6227P
6228K
6229
6230
6231A

6232K

6233K

6234P
6235P

6236A

1b
3a
8
17-24
25-33

Portugal

1853 Queen Maria II 5 R red-brown. EUR 1400
 2.500:1853 Queen Maria II 50 R green. EUR 1300
 2.200:1855 King Pedro V 100 R lilac. EUR 130

300:1866 King Luis I SET (8). EUR 750
 1.400:1867 King Luis I SET perf 12½ (9). 5 Reis 			
is (é). 25 Reis is é. EUR 1605
 2.500:25-33 1867 King Luis I SET perf 12½ (9). EUR 1500
 2.500:44xB 1873 King Luis I 240 R lilac normal paper 			
perf 12½. EUR 1500
 2.800:47
1866 King Luis I 10 R gren. Perf 12½. 			
EUR 170
é
400:58yB 1884 King Luis I 500 R black perf 12½. 			
EUR 320

500:73yC 1892 King Carlos I 80 R light green perf 			
13½. EUR 120
é
300:91
1893 PROVISORIO overprint 50 R blue. EUR 120 
300:94
1893 PROVISORIO overprint and new value 50 			
rs on 80 R yellow. EUR 140
é
300:182-89 1911 REPUBLICA overprint on Vasco da Gama 			
SET (8). EUR 110

300:202-203 1911 Republica overprint 100R + 1 on 10 			
Reis. Mi 195 is é. EUR 120
é
300:456-71 1928 Independence Festival III SET (16). 			
EUR 200
éé
400:606-13 1940 Portuguese Legion souvenir sheet 1. 			
Beautiful example with exhibition canc. 			
25.10.40. EUR 1100
 1.200:702-05 1946 souvenir sheet 12. EUR 110
éé
300:815-22 P 1953 Stamp Jubilee. Eight colour proofs in 			
different colours. Scarce.
éé
300:850-53 1956 Centenary of Railway SET (4). EUR 120
éé
300:5-6
Postage due, 198 Seaway to India 100 + 200 			
Reis. EUR 140
é
300:Collection 1853-ca 1960 in binder incl. 			
some dupl. Containing a nice early section, 			
some Red Cross, Postage due stamps and 			
colonies etc. (1300)
é/ 3.000:Collection 1940–49. COMPLETE 1940-49 excl 			
souvenir sheets and some stamps x or with 			
faults, but overall fine with all better 			
sets. EUR 2750 if all xx.
éé 1.800:Collection 1940–49. COMPLETE 1940-49 excl 			
souvenir sheets and some stamps x or with 			
faults, but overall fine with all better 			
sets. EUR 2750 if all xx.
éé 1.800:Collection 1858–1941 on leaves. (350)
é/ 1.000:Collection 1866-1958 on leaves incl. several 			
Ceres 1912-28 etc. Mi 1400 Euro acc. to 			
vendor. Early part somewhat mixed qual. 			
(350)
Mostly 
300:Rhodesia and Zimbabwe Comprehensive collection 			
1966–2002 in Schaubek album. Fine quality 			
(approx 720 + 5 M/S)
é
500:-

Romania

6237L

Accumulation 1900– in box. Album leaves, 			
stockcards, stockbooks, envelopes etc with 			
stamps. A very disorganized material for 			
exploring. Rather much older material. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (Thousands)
éé/é/
700:-

6238P

Stampless, pre-addressed registered cover 			
sent from SLAVYANSKAYA 28.FEB.01 to 			
Jerusalem.
*
700:Registered WWI cover from Orenburg 1915 w 			
three different censors applied several 			
times and sent to Stockholm. One censor is 			
a huge red seal used to seal the censor 			
label. A Russian Rex Cross huge handstamp 			
applied .A very nice and interesting PH 			
item during WWI in very good condition.
*
200:-

6239K

Russia

49

6240P

Very challenging and fascinating collection 			
with well over 300 stamps, mint and used, 			
housed on large old album leaves with many 			
items we haven’t seen before, with virtually 			
everything pre-1920 and lots of Czarist. 			
If you are an expert in this area, we 			
recommend you view this. Our valuation is 			
conservative.
Mostly é 5.000:Accumulation on nine leaves. Somewhat 			
unstructured but with many better incl. 			
Mi 11, 23y, 20ya, 213, etc. The entire lot 			
is presented at www.philea.se. Somewhat 			
mixed quality (500)
Mostly  3.500:Collection 1858-1921 on leaves incl. better 			
priced early issues and also some good 			
Levant 1868-1913. Earliest part somewhat 			
mixed qual. (83)

600:Mixed Accumulation 1923–2000 in banana box. 			
Album sheets, stock cards, stockbooks, 			
folders etc with filled with stamps. Very 			
disorganized. Also more than 500 complete 			
stamp sheets. A lot of older material (1930s 			
and 1940s). A lot to explore. Somewhat 			
mixed quality Approx. 10 kg. (>100000)
éé/é/ 5.000:Mixed Accumulation 1858–1923 in box. Czar 			
Russia and Ukraine, Armenia, Azerbadjan, 			
Georgia, civil war issues etc etc on album 			
leaves, stockcards, stockbooks, in 			
folders/plastic pockets and on pieces of 			
album leaves. Very disorganized. A lot to 			
explore.Interesting material. Somewhat 			
mixed quality (>5000)
éé/é/ 2.000:Mixed Accumulation 1923–2000 in box. Album 			
leaves, stockcards, folders etc with stamps. 			
Also some hundreds of complete stamp sheets. 			
Quite a lot older material. Very disorganzed. 			
A lot to explore. Somewhat mixed quality 			
(10000s)
éé/é/ 1.500:Mixed Collection/accumulation 1870s–1990s 			
in four stockbooks in box. Incl. some souvenir			
sheets and CTO. Mostly good quality (1500)

800:Mixed Collection Transcaucasia on leaves 			
1919–22 incl. Armenia, Batum, Georgia and 			
occupation in Azerbaijan, etc. (260)
é/
600:Mixed Interesting selection with Ukraine 			
and Georgia 1919–40s incl. some nice 			
overprints and types, etc. (200)
éé/é/
600:Mixed Covers. Lot. 1880-1933. Three nice 			
covers. The entire lot is presented at 			
www.philea.se.
*
500:-

6241P

6242P

6243Bc

6244Bc

6245Fa

6246Fe
6247P
6248P
6249K

6250
6251Dc

6252Cc

6253A
6254Ce
6255K

6256A

50

400

Soviet Union

Cover sent to Holland 1931 franked with 			
50k perf 12½.
*
300:Collection 1922–75 in three Schaubek albums. 			
Clean and comprehensive coll with many 			
better sets from the 1920’s and 1930’s. 			
The two last albums with 1956-1975 cpl excl 			
1964 Olympics and 1957 exhibition s/s. Fine 			
quality
 5.000:Accumulation 1920s–about 1990. Another Well 			
filled banana box with a vast potpurri of 			
material on album leaves, stock cards, in 			
envelopes etc, also incl medium priced/better 			
1930s/1940s, hundreds of xx full sheets 			
1960s/1970s, tens of thousands of stamps 			
with some emphasis on all the full xx 			
sheets! Enormous catalogue value. Mostly 			
fine quality
éé/é/ 3.000:Collection 1980-91 in two Lindner Falzlos 			
binders incl. dupl. Containing e.g. about 			
180 souvenir sheets/blocks. (1400)
éé
500:Accumulation mostly 1960-80’s in three 			
binders incl. e.g. more than 200 souvenir 			
sheets and many éé sets etc.
éé/
500:Covers. Lot of about 30 older covers, 			
several with interesting frankings. Many 			
sent to Sweden.
* 1.000:-

Saint Pierre and Miquelon – Samoa

Saint Pierre and Miquelon Collection 1960s–			
2015 + some older in two stockbboks. To a 			
great extent complete in the period incl 			
air mail stamps. One of the stockbooks with 			
souvenir sheets and booklets. Fine quality
éé 2.500:-

6257Rc

Saint Vincent Accumulation Classics–1980s. 			
Large accumulation incl. classics and high 			
values, many sets and also booklets, some 			
FDC:s and souvenir sheets, unusual offer! 			
Favourable reserve, please inspect! Mostly 			
fine quality. (2000).
éé/é/ 1.500:6258K
Samoa Reg letter sent to Switzerland 1918 			
franked with 6 stamps overprinted SAMOA, 			
tied aby APIA cds. Arr and transit cds on 			
reverse.
*
300:6259K 53 etc. Samoa (DE) (GB) Overprint “SAMOA” on stamps 			
from New Zeeland on registered cover from 			
APIA 8 MR 20 to Augusta, USA.
*
500:6260

1-5

6261

1-5

6262

1-7

6263

1-7

6264

9

6265

12-22

6266

162

6267
6268

175-79
184-91

6269

184-91

6270 192-97
6271P
6272A

6273

San Marino

1877 Numeral and Coat-of-Arms SET (5). 			
EUR 1898
é 1.200:1877 Numeral and Coat-of-Arms SET (5). Some 			
min. short perf. EUR 1898
é 1.000:1877/90 Numeral and Coat-of-Arms. Complete 			
set (7). EUR 2180
é 1.300:1877/90 Numeral and Coat-of-Arms, complete 			
set (7). 40C with two short perfs. EUR 2180
é 1.200:1892 New value overprint 5 c on 30 c brown. 			
EUR 350
é
400:1892 Numeral and Coat-of-Arms SET (11). 			
EUR 800

900:1929 National symbols 20 L blue/red. Very 			
fine copy. EUR 900
éé 1.400:1932 New postal building SET (5). 1300 € if xx..
é
900:1932 Giuseppe Garibaldi SET (8). 5 L signed 			
EBEL. EUR 1300
éé 1.800:1932 Giuseppe Garibaldi short SET (7). The 			
unimportand 10 c missing. EUR 350

400:15 and 20 L signed EBEL. EUR 450
éé
700:Collection 1915–1978. Please see a selection 			
of scans at www.philea.se.
éé/é
800:Mixed. Stamps, blocks, covers and picture 			
postcards with beautiful stamps etc. in a 			
binder with plastic pockets. 		
500:-

Saudi Arabia – Switzerland

Saudi Arabia/Nejd Lovely small size cover 			
franked w Nejd 1932 issue (M98) 2×½ G red 			
sent from Mecqa with very clear strike via 			
Jeddah and Port Taufiq to Iskanderia 			
(Alexandria). Strikes of Jeddah and P Taufiq 			
on the back.
* 2.000:6274A
Serbia Several 100 stamps, all mint, from 			
QV onwards, extensive GB inc EDVII to 7d, 			
through to QEII tudor wmk mint pairs 			
complete, first castle set Waterlow £ 			
complete, better sets of the 1960s blocks 			
of 4 such as GPO, Parliament, lifeboat, 			
red cross etc. Then reasonable BNA and 			
other countries such as Hong Kong QEII to 			
$5, 19th/early 20th century Samoa, Falklands, 			
ending with back of the book Lundy. A 			
collection that gets better on each close 			
inspection.
é/ 1.500:6275A
Serbia Quality collection mint and used, 			
housed on old fashioned quadrille album 			
leaves, with the main strength in the 19th 			
century with coloured cancelled and 			
straightline cyrillics from the 1860s, 			
1880s complete early 20th century again 			
with a strong showing of defins and o/ps 			
from the 1903/04 series, through 1906 			
diagonal Serbia o/ps complete to 10kr.
é/ 1.000:6277 41b etc. South Africa Cape of Good Hope 1893 Standing 			
Hope 1 d carmine etc. on postal stationery 			
1897 to London.
*
500:-

6278A

South Africa Cape of Good Hope 			
Collection/accumulation of the Hope seated 			
issues and surcharges 1864 onwards, standing 			
Hope, as well as the large Queen 			
Victoria/Edward VII revenues, housed in 			
one volume with approaching 1000 mostly 			
used stamps crammed on the pages, including 			
1864 1d mint, scarce 1/- with watermark 			
reversed used (SG 26ax, cat. £700), 1870s 			
to 5/-, extensive postmark studies incl. 			
fancy cancels, King Edward VII heads to 			
5/-, etc, followed by the revenues including 			
unusual embossed issues, 1865 perf 15½ to 			
£20, perf 12½ to 15/-, 1874 green issue to 			
10/-, small stamp duty types 1875/76 to 			
8/-, 1876 to £2, etc, right through to King 			
Edward VII. Far more here than first meets 			
the eye, please view page for page.
 2.500:6279K 101 etc. South Africa Transvaal Half penny on 2 			
pence “E R I” etc. on nice, slightly affected 			
by climate, registered cover from Johannesburg 			
1908 to Landstichl, Germany.
*
800:6280 184
Spain 1879 King Alfons XII 4 Pta lilac-			
grey. EUR 750
é
900:6281 185
Spain 1879 King Alfons XII 10 Pta olive-			
brown (almost invisible pinhole). EUR 1900
é 1.000:6282 737-45 Spain 1938 The Republican milis SET (9). 			
Few low values with “postfrisch” hinghes 			
or heavy hinghes but the important 1.20pts 			
and 5pts fine.
é
700:6283A
Spain Collection around 110 mini-sheets 			
and souvenir sheets 1958–2000.
éé
700:6284P
Spain Collection 1853–ca 1960 on leaves 			
incl. some a bit better issues and some 			
Tuberculosis sets etc. (380)

200:6285A
Swaziland Comprehensive collection 1967–2010 			
in Schaubek album. Fine quality (approx 650 +			
3 mini-sheets)
é
500:6286

62B

Switzerland

1882 Standing Helvetia 50 c blue perf 9¾ × 			
9¼. EUR 380

300:6287 294-96A 1936 Pro Patria. EUR 260

300:6288 560
1951 LUNABA Exhibition souvenir sheet 14. 			
EUR 260
éé
400:6290A
Collection 1862–1990 in two albums. Two 			
albums with cancelled stamps. Some better 			
identified. N.B. Chronologically inverted. 			
Mostly good quality (>700)

700:6291A
Collection/accumulation 1862–2012 in two 			
stockbooks. Two stockbooks. To some extent 			
a stock material. soe stamps in blocks of 			
four or larger. Includes PAX 10 Fr (1945). 			
Mostly good quality (>2000)
éé/é/
700:6292K
Lot classical-older. The entire lot is 			
presented at www.philea.se.
Mostly 
500:6293A
Collection/accumulation 1930s–1970s in two 			
stockbooks. Juventute/Patria incl. a few 			
covers. Mostly good quality (500)
éé/
500:6294Ra
Collection 1961–2000. Four binders with 			
apparently cpl collection incl s/s, also a 			
binder with nice FDCs from 2000 onwards, 			
high original face value.

500:6295A
Collection with Pro Patria and Juventute sets			
1959-92 (some early é) in a very fresh Leucht-			
turm Lighthouse album. Face value ca 96 CHF. éé
400:6296K
Covers. Small lot of 15 older covers and 			
post cards. E.g.12.12.12 card from 1912 			
and due cover from 1882 Also 7 items from 			
other countries.
*
500:-

6301A

Trucial States (Blacklisted) Interesting 			
collection in large album with stamps and 			
souvenir sheets from many of the Arab 			
countries. Almost only air mail issues and 			
often both perf and imperfs. Dubai, Sharjah, 			
Kathiri, Ajman, Um al Qiwain, Yemen including 			
varieties. Also some Egypt Libya and 			
Jordania. Excellent quality (1000)
éé 2.000:Trucial States (Blacklisted) Accumulation. 			
IMPERFORATED ISSUES apparently in complete 			
sets and souvenir sheets on about 30 stock 			
cards,from Fujeira, Manama and Ajman, 			
reasonable variation and very high catalogue 			
value!
éé 1.200:-

6302Me

Turkey

6303K Scott P173 1919 Newspaper and Periodical stamp 			
“Tughra” 2 paras overprinted in red with a 			
new Tughra and surcharged in blue “5” paras 			
in a block of four, cancelled GALATA / 20 			
2 21 / 25. Certificate Sismondo 2014.

500:6304 765 I, 766 II 1921 20 pa red and 1 Pia blue (2). 			
EUR 700
é
700:6305K 920, 932, 934 Reg. cover sent to Sweden 1930 			
franked with 4, 100 and 200k tied by BEYOGLU 			
12.12.30.
*
300:6306Fc
Accumulation. Thousands of stamps old–modern 			
in circulation booklets, album, leaves and 			
envelopes.
éé/é/
500:6307P
Collection 1869-1914 on leaves incl. some a bit			
better early stamps and Thessaly 1898 etc. (100)

400:-

U.N.

6308A

Collection 1951-82 in Leuchtturm album 			
incl. dupl. E.g. s/s1 and UNTEA 1962. Also 			
stockbook with mainly used Vienna 1980-2002. éé
700:Collection 1951–97 in visir album. Almost 			
cpl (without m/s 1.
éé
300:Geneva and Vienna. Cpl collection in visir album. éé
300:Collection/accumulation 1951–1990 in album 			
with stamp mounts. New York issue 1951-1990, 			
Geneve issue 1969-1990, Vienna issue 			
1979-1990. Also including some postcards 			
and covers. Excellent quality (>700)
Mostly éé
200:-

6309A
6310A
6311A

USA

6312K

6313K

6314K 28

6315

32 II

6316v 33
6317K 39

Taiwan – Trucial States

6297K 591-94 Taiwan 1966 Chinese Opera Masks SET (4). 			
10 sets, in strips of 5. Superb, an 			
opportunity for a dealer to replenish stock 			
inexpensively. SG #1471-#1474.. EUR 125
éé 4.000:6298P
Trieste Zone A Collection. The entire lot 			
is presented at www.philea.se.
éé
800:6299P
Trieste Zone B Collection. The entire lot 			
is presented at www.philea.se.
éé/
800:6300P
Trinidad and Tobago Collection 1851-ca 1970 			
on Visir leaves incl. some dupl. Containing 			
many Sitting Brittania and some Postage 			
due stamps etc. (130)
é/
500:-

6318

39

6319K 138D

6320P

Letter dated “New York 31 July 1837”, sent 			
by American packet “BALTIMORE” to Havre. 			
Cancellations BUREAU MARITIME HAVRE 			
22.AOUT.1837, PAYS D’OUTREMER PAR LE 			
HAVRE and BORDEAUX 25.AOUT 1837.
*
900:Letter sent from WILMN DEL. 14.AUG, by 			
Black Ball Line (Old Line) ship “NEW YORK” 			
from New York 16.8,1826 to Liverpool 			
9.SEP.1826. Cancellations PAID and SHIP 			
LETTER LIVERPOOL.
*
900:1869 Different designs 3 c ultramarine, 			
brownish gum, pair, on cover sent by HAPAG 			
steamer “HOLSATIA” from New York 8.3.1870 			
to Plymouth 18.3.1870, and then to Liverpool 			
with arrival pmk PAID LIVERPOOL US PACKET 			
20.MR.1870.
*
700:1869 Different designs 15 c red-brown/blue 			
type II, brownish gum, mint rich colour no 			
faults, VLH Scott #119 $3500, a gem. EUR 3000
é 7.000:1869 Different designs 24 c green/violet, 			
rich colour, grill, VLH, no faults, Scott 			
#120 $8000, a gem. EUR 7000
é 15.000:1870 Presidents 6 c carmine without grill 			
on cover sent from BOSTON 17.APR, by Allan 			
Line “CASPIAN” from Portland 18.4.1874 to 			
Londonderry 29.4.1874, and then to Belfast, 			
Ireland. Arrival pmk BELFAST 30.AP.74.
*
600:1870 Presidents 6 c carmine without grill 			
on cover to Sweden, from San Francisco 6 			
DEC 1870. Canc. “Insufficient paid” and postage			
due notes. Arrival canc. PKXP N:2 1.1.1871.
*
300:1907 Presidents and personalities 1 c blue 			
perf at 3 sides and one at 4 sides, (both 			
defective) on postcards made of leather. 			
One canc. 1906.
*
300:1869–1930. Mixed quality, good value.. Lot 			
classic collection with duplicates.

800:-

51

6321A
6322A

6323A
6324A
6325A

6326P
6327Da
6328P
6329K

6330A

6331A

Accumulation mostly 1979-97 in stockbook 			
incl. many blocks-of-four and other units 			
etc. High face value. (1000)
éé
800:Collection/accumulation 1851–2007 in two 			
stockbooks. To some extent a stock material, 			
but also including old better stamps, mini 			
sheets and commemorative sheets. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (>1000)

700:Collection 1970–2000’s in two albums. Good 			
face value.
éé
500:Accumulation 1870’s-1980’s in stockbook 			
incl. e.g. Precanc, Official- and Postage 			
due stamps, éé on leaves, some perfins etc. Mostly 
500:Collection mostly ca 1950-89 incl. many 			
blocks-of-four and stripes, some Postage 			
due stamps etc. Also some earlier used. 			
(650)
éé
400:Lot 1938. FDC’s Mi 282-83, 285. Fine quality (3)

300:Accumulation in box. Mostly modern in four 			
well-filled large stockbooks. (Thousands)

300:FDC lot 1936–83. Good quality (45)
*
300:Cover lot 1830–1921. Ten cover and two 			
cover fronts. E.g. New York to Philadelphia 			
1830, Civil War patriotic and 15c Lincoln 			
(Sc 77) on 1867 cover to France. Mixed 			
condition. (12)
* 1.000:-

Ukraine – Vietnam

Ukraine A very good oldtime collection 			
formed many decades ago, all one of a kind, 			
mint and used with about a few 100 stamps 			
inc some vey scarce items, many signatures. 			
This in depth encompassing Tsckerizigow, 			
Kharkov, Odessa, Poltava, Kiev, etc. While 			
still many space to fill, it will be very 			
difficult to replace a collection such as 			
this today. A recommended viewing.
é/ 5.000:Wallis and Futuna Collection 1960s–2000s + 			
some older in two stockbboks. To a great 			
extent complete in the period incl air mail 			
stamps. One of the stockbooks with souvenir 			
sheets. Many medium priced sets. Fine quality
éé 3.000:-

6332
6333P 91-97
6334Fd

6335A

6336Bb

6337Fa

6338P

6339P

Vatican Lot e.g. Mi 147-48é Archangel 			
Raphael (SET) etc. 13 stamps in total. The 			
entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.
é/
800:Vietnam Prince Bao Long. 100 sets, many in 			
units of 15. A nice set cat.value EUR 34 			
each. EUR 3400
éé 1.000:Vietnam Accumulation mostly 1951-2003 in 			
six stockbooks. Containing e.g. souvenir 			
sheets, several sets incl. many imperforated 			
and also éé issues, some better older stamps 			
etc. (4500)
Mostly  1.800:Vietnam Mixed Several 100s perhaps 1000s 			
of stamps loaded in one thick volume inc 			
interesting Vietcong, as well as interesting 			
South Vietnam through to eventual unification, 			
as well as a section on early French 			
Indochina at the back. Plenty of good sets 			
here from the 1950s, also material unlisted 			
or at least not in the main catalogues of 			
Vietnam. There is some minor duplication 			
yet nothing in excess quantities, ideal 			
for a dealer to replenish stocks.
éé/é/ 3.000:-

Yugoslavia

Accumulation in five stockbooks. Several 			
better stamps, blocks, sets and souvenir 			
sheets. Catalogue value acc. to vendor Mi 			
€ 9800 (6400)
éé/é/ 2.400:Accumulation 1918–1970 in box. Album leaves, 			
stockbboks, stockcards, elvelopes etc with 			
stamps. A very disorganzed material. 			
Including issues from BiH, Slovenia, Serbia, 			
Croatia etc. Somewhat mixed quality (1000s) éé/é/
700:Collection Bosnia/Herzegovina, Montenegro 			
and Serbia from the beginning to 1905/1917 			
on leaves incl. some a bit better issues 			
and Back-of the book etc. (200)

600:Collection 1918-62 on leaves incl. some 			
covers sent to Germany, old Montenegro and 			
Serbia, some Slovakia etc. (1100)
é/
500:-

Det var bättre förr!
… men tidningens bästa tid är nu!
Jonas Hällström
Chefredaktör
Nordisk Filateli är ”ny” från och
med 2021. Fem tidningar och mer
än 500 sidors läsning.
Nordisk Filateli har Nordens främsta
redaktion som skriver om de ämnen
de kan mest om.
Köp din prenumeration nu och
betala direkt online med kort. Du
kan också ge bort en prenumeration.

www.ﬁlateli.se
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6381

Coins, Sweden / Mynt, Sverige
Middle ages / Medeltiden

6382

6342

SMB 23 Knut Eriksson penning ND. 0,32 g.

6343

F-VF

2.000:-

SM 141b 4 penningar 1560. 0,66 g. Stockholm.

VG

300:-

6344

SM 96

1/2 öre 1587. 1,48 g.

VF

300:-

6345

SM 125

1 öre klipping 1626. 23,54 g., corr.

F

300:-

6346
6347

SM 118
SM 145

2 mark 1668. 10,12 g.
2 mark 1689. 10,23 g.

VG-F
F

300:500:-

6348
6349

SM 43
SM 43

6350

SM 62

1 riksdaler 1776. 28,85 g.
F-VF
500:1 riksdaler 1776. Appealing patina. Mounted 			
as a brooch.
1+
300:1/3 riksdaler 1778. 9.60 g. Some small obv. 			
scratches.
1/1+
300:-

6351
6352

SM 36
SM 42

1/6 riksdaler 1801. 6,16 g.
1/6 riksdaler 1807. 6,17 g.

6353

Hild. 1

1823. Desideria, queen of Sweden and Norway, 			
54,18 g copper, 50 MM, J.J Barre in paris.
XF
400:-

6354

MIS 4

4 riksdaler riksmynt 1863.

Gustav Vasa (1521-1560)
Johan III (1568-1592)

Gustav II Adolf (1611-1632)
Karl XI (1660-1697)

Gustav III (1771-1792)

Gustav IV Adolf (1792-1809)
Karl XIV Johan (1818-1844)
Karl XV (1859-1872)

Oskar II (1872-1907)

F-VF
F

1/1+

500:300:-

700:-

6355 MIS III.8 2 kronor 1900. 14,99 g.
VF-XF
300:6356A
One album with 45 coins in silver and 			
copper, 1873-1907, mixed quality. 		
500:-

Gustav V (1907-1950)

6357 MIS I.28 1 krona 1942. 7,5 g.
XF
300:6358A
One album with 60 coins in silver, copper 			
and iron, 1910-1950, mixed quality. 		 1.500:6359K
6360A
6361A
6362Ce
6363Cb
6364Ed

6365A
6366Mb
6367Mb
6368K
6369P
6370Mb

6371

Carl XVI Gustaf (1973-)

Twelve silver coins, 1573–1812, mixed quality. 		 1.500:One album with 110 coins in silver and 			
copper, 1805-1872, mixed quality. 		 1.000:One album with 72 coins in silver and 			
copper, 1799-1867, mixed quality. 		 1.000:One box with 100 coin sets, 1973–2005.
UNC 1.000:One box with 100 coin sets, 1976-2006.
UNC 1.000:One box with hundreds of coins in silver, 			
copper, coppernickel and iron, 1878-2009, 			
1 öre-1 krona, different knobs, traces of 			
the first punch strike and more. 		 1.000:One album with 49 coins in silver and 			
copper, 1634–1779, mixed quality. 		
500:Twelve coins in silver and copper, 1830-1872, 			
mixed quality. 		
500:Twelve coins in silver and copper, 1851-1858, 			
mixed quality. 		
500:Three coins in silver and copper, 1585-1671, 			
mixed quality. 		
300:1997. 20 year sets in three different cases.
UNC 1.000:One box with 23 medals in silver and bronze, 			
Gustav II Adolf, Gustav III, Oscar I, 			
Oscar II, Gustav V and Gustav VI Adolf, 			
mixed quality. 		 1.500:-

Coins, Nordic countries / Mynt, Norden

Sieg 1 (NM2) Norway Karl XIII 1 skilling species 			
1816. 11,35 g.
VF
500:6372 Sieg 58 (NM47) Norway Oskar II 1 krone 1900. 7,45 g.
VF
300:6374K
Denmark 1980. Coin set 1980, 5 öre-5 krone. UNC
300:6375 Sieg 17, 2 Denmark Margrethe II 10 kroner 1986. 			
12,48 g, medaljepraeg (medal alignment)
UNC
400:6376 Sieg 44-3, 1 Finland Alexander II 1 markka 1866. 5,19 g. XF
500:6377Mb
NORDIC COUNTRIES One box with 30 coin sets, 			
1970-1997.
UNC 1.000:6378Md
NORDIC COUNTRIES Eleven coin sets, Norway 			
1971-1977 and Denmark 1968-1977.
UNC
800:6379Me
6380

Coins, rest of the world / Mynt, övriga världen

Ancient Mixed Three silver coins, ½ drachm, 			
1 drachm and 1 dirham, year 200-697, mixed 			
quality. 		
500:Austria Republic 1958. 103,14 g, silver 			
medal, Franciscus and Maria Theresia/ 			
Foecunditas Augustorum patriae felicitas.
XF
300:-

6383
6384
6385
6386
6387
6388
6389
6390
6391
6392
6393
6394K

6395
6396A
6397
6398
6399
6400
6401A
6402K

6403A

6404

KM 8

British Honduras Queen Victoria (1837-1901) 			
10 cents 1894.
XF
500:KM Y-163 China Kiangsu 20 cash CD(1902). Scarce 			
type. Minor scratches and some verdigris 			
spots. CL-KS.35.
VF
800:KM Y-415b China Kwangsi 20 cents 1927 (year 16). 			
In PCGS slab as AU55. L&M-175.
XF
400:KM 85 China 1 yuan 1984. Brass panda. Dark patina. 			
		
XF-UNC
500:KM 705, 1 France Louis XVIII 20 franc 1815. 6,42 			
g, A.
F-VF 1.500:KM 9
French Indochina 10 cent 1900. Dark lustrous 			
example. In NGC slab as AU58.
XF-UNC
400:KM 155 Germany Saxe-Meiningen Bernhard (1803-1866) 			
1 gulden 1843. Jaeger 438. AKS 188.
XF-UNC 1.000:KM 55 Germany Weimar Republic 5 reichsmark 1927. 			
24,87 g, F
UNC 2.400:KM 56 Germany Weimar Republic 5 reichsmark 1928. 			
24,97 g, J
UNC 1.000:KM 58 Germany Weimar Republic 3 reichsmark 1928. 			
D mint.
UNC 1.800:KM 62 Germany Weimar Republic 3 reichsmark 1929. 			
14,91 g, A
XF
400:KM 70 Germany Weimar Republic 3 reichsmark 1930. 			
15,02 g, D
UNC
400:KM 70 Germany Weimar Republic 3 reichsmark 1930. 			
15,04 g, J
XF
300:Latvia Riga Lot. Hermann von Brüggenei 			
(1535-1549). Schillings, 15 ex. The entire 			
lot is presented at www.philea.se. Mixed 			
quality. 		
800:Bitkin 310 Russia Nicholas II 1/4 kopek 1899. 			
Nice example with lustre, in PCGS slab as 			
MS64RB.
XF-UNC
300:Russia 1 album with 94 coins in silver, 			
copper and coppernickel, 1747-1957, mixed 			
quality. 		 1.000:KM 72 U.S.A. 2½ dollars (Quarter Eagle) 1853. 			
4,11 g.
F-VF 1.500:KM 110 U.S.A. 1 dollar 1881. 26,71 g, O.
XF-UNC
300:KM 110 U.S.A. 1 dollar 1885. 26,71 g.
XF-UNC
300:KM 110 U.S.A. 1 dollar 1887. Lustrous uncirculated 			
example.
XF-UNC
800:U.S.A. One album with 72 coins in silver, 			
copper and coppernickel, 1864-1964, mixed 			
quality. 		
800:EUROPE Six coins in silver and copper, 			
1777-1881, Sweden, Norway and Germany, VF-XF. 		 1.000:-

Coins, All-World / Mynt, hela världen

ALL WORLD One album with 120 coins in silver 			
and copper, 1797-2012, mixed quality 		 1.000:-

Medals / Medaljer

1973. 63,64 g silver, David Livingstone, 44 mm, 			
Kauko Räsänen, No: 515 of 600.
UNC
500:6405Eb One box with 35 medals in silver and bronze, mixed 			
quality. 		 2.000:6406A Special album International Society of Postmasters. 			
35 coins /FDC from 1975. Value 735 g. sterling 		 1.000:6407Fb One box with medals and pins, 4,652 kg, mixed 			
quality. 		
500:6408Mb Finland Five silve rmedals, 1940s, mixed quality. 		
500:6409Fe EUROPE One box with 44 medals in silver and bronze, 			
mixed quality. 		 2.500:6410Fb ALL WORLD One box with 13,5 kg medals. 		
500:-

Banknotes, Sweden / Sedlar, Sverige

6411K
12 skilling banco 1844. No: 14874.
VF
300:6412K SF X9:2 1000 kronor 1973. No: 28306902.
XF 1.000:6413K SF U8:16 100 kronor 1933. No: C. 02809a.
F-VF
300:6414A
Three albums with 501 banknotes, 1948–1981, 			
5 kronor–100 kronor, mixed quality. 		 6.000:6415A
One album with 26 banknotes 1868–1959, 1 			
riksdaler riksmynt–100 kronor, mixed quality 			
(F-XF). 		 2.800:6416A
One album with 43 banknotes, 1911–1980, 5 			
kronor–100 kronor, mixed quality. 		 1.000:6417P
1919-2004, 93 in total. Mixed condition, 			
several VF or better. Face value 1100 SEK. (93) 		
700:6418A
One album with 15 banknotes, 1837-1920, 8 			
skilling banco, 12 skilling banco, 16 			
skilling banco, 32 skillingar banco, 1 			
riksdaler riksmynt and 1 krona, mixed 			
quality. 		
500:-
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6419K

6420K KM 4
6421A
6422K
6423Fc

Small collection of six banknotes, 1875-1921, 			
1 krona + 1 krone 1918 Denmark, mixed 			
quality. 		
300:-

World banknotes / Sedlar, övriga världen

Germany Reich 5 mark 1882. No: Q:426930. F-VF
500:Germany Mixed One album with 102 banknotes, 			
1922-1923, mixed quality. 		 1.000:U.S.A. 10 dollars 1838. Mississippi and 			
Alabama Railroad Company, No: 797.
F
300:ALL WORLD One box with 168 banknotes, mixed 			
quality. 		
500:-

Stock certificates / Aktiebrev

6424P Norway 100 kr 1912 THE MOSSEL BAY WHALING CO. Cpl 		
with coupon sheet. In 1911 a Tønsberg company established a 		
whaling and guano industry in South-east Africa. Condition 		
VF-XF
300:6425P EUROPE Twelve shares, mostly Sweden, 1901-1947, mixed 		
quality.
500:-

Documents / Handlingar och dokument

6426Fb Sweden 1939 Mold in bronze 3694 g, Alice Tegner 75 year 		
1939, Tore Strindberg, 155 mm. XF
300:-

Literature / Litteratur

6427P Three books from Växjö Högre Allmänna Läroverks Mynt och 		
Medaljsamling part 1-3 1928-1932, Mynt Af guld, silfer och 		
koppar präglade 1478-1892, D.Holmberg 1894 + 6 Stock catalogs 		
D. Holmberg Mynthandel no: 59-61 and 147-149, Mixed quality.
300:6428Rb “Standard Catalog of WORLD COINS 1901-2000, 45th Edition” 		
(2017) (Retail price USD 70.00) + Ditto 2001-Date, 11th 		
Edition (2016) (Retail price USD 55.00). Both slightly used.
300:-

Utensils / Tillbehör

6429Cd SAFE myntbox. Very little used.

200:-

Documents / Handlingar och dokument

6430Dc Bundles with Certificates of titles and Deeds of sales 		
mostly 1850’s-1940, Proof of submission franked 1934 etc.
1.000:6431P Lot. Ten older documents, e.g. passports from 1861 and 		
1915. Please see scans at www.philea.se.
400:-

Bookmarks and collectable cards
Bokmärken och samlarbilder

6432A About 300 on stockpages in binder and about 80 affixed on pages. 300:6433Ba ALL WORLD Football. Approx. 1500 cards, very few duplicates, 		
in six albums, etc.
200:-

Antiques / Antikviteter

6434P SVENSKA AMERIKA LINIEN (SAL). Cruise ephemera incl five 		
different menus onboard s/s Drottningholm 1930 and 1932 		
(depict Swedish castles) and two s/s Gripsholm 1947. About 		
50 items in total. (50)
500:6435P Great Britain EUROPE-HAVANA-PANAMA CANAL by the 		
PACIFIC LINE. 12 page advertising booklet issued by Pacific 		
Steam Navigation Company. Fine condition, just some partial 		
spine splitting.
300:-

Miscellaneous / Diverse

6436P Sweden MOT RÖDA DIKTATURSTRÄVANDEN. SVENSK 		
SAMLING MED HÖGERN. Poster (size 51×35 cm) depict a red 		
octopussy affecting Scandinavian land map. Political propaganda 		
in connection with the general election in 1936. Folded twice, 		
some light bends and wrinkles. Fresh colors and fine 		
condition anyway.
300:-
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6437P Sweden Beer labels, 64 different.
300:6438A Sweden TRAM TICKETS, Gothenburg with surroundings in vast 		
majority. Collection in stockbook incl 82 different, about 		
300 in total, from approx. 1920s up to 1960s. F-VF condition. 		
Ex. Esbjörn Janson
300:6439P Denmark ALVERDENS DRENGE, eleven cardboard pennants. Issued 		
by Vesterbro KFUM (YMCA) to raise funds. Rarely seen offered 		
in complete set. BØRNEHJÆLPSDAGEN 1913–1919, 1924-1927, 		
eleven different cardboard badges. Fine to very fine 		
condition. Trivial hinge remnant on some. Each pennant have 		
a pin hole below. (22)
400:6440K France World War I related. Propaganda and caricature 		
cardboard card “Dont listen to enemies” (n’écoutez pas les 		
mauvais bruits) regarding disinformation and demoralizing 		
during the war. A movable disk showing different faces in 		
a window. Unusual item in very fine condition.
300:6441P France ”JOURNÉE NATIONALE des MÈRES de FAMILLES
NOMBREUSES, 1920”. National Day for mothers of large families, 		
collection of 24 cardboard badges (twelve different incl an unused 		
identity card insignia in larger size) and two sales bags (empty).		
Fine to very fine condition. Trivial traces of hinge remnants on		
reverse or obverse. Ex. Sven Öberg and Esbjörn Janson. (26)
500:6442P France World War I related. ”JOURNÉE de l’ARMEE d’AFRIQUE 		
et des TROUPES COLONIALES”, collection of thirteen 1914-1917 		
cardboard badges (ten different designs incl two used 		
identity cards insignia in larger size). ”JOURNÉE du POILU”, 		
collection of 14 1915 cardboard badges (ten different). 		
Fine to very fine condition. Trivial traces of hinge remnants 		
on reverse or obverse. Minor surface scrub on one. Ex. Sven 		
Öberg and Esbjörn Janson. (27)
500:6443P France World War I related. ”JOURNÉE NATIONALE des 		
TUBERCULEUX”. National Tuberculosis Day, collection of 27 		
1914-1917 cardboard badges (14 different incl two unused 		
identity cards insignia in larger size) and a sales bag 		
(empty and opened out). Fine to very fine condition. Trivial 		
traces of hinge remnants, mostly on reverse. Minor surface 		
scrub on some. Ex. Sven Öberg and Esbjörn Janson. (27)
500:6444P France World War I related. ”RECONSTITUTION des FOYERS 		
DETRUITS par la GUERRE. JOURNÉE (le Devoir Sociale) MAI 		
1917”, collection of 14 cardboard badges (13 different) 		
sold in aid for the reconstruction. ”JOURNÉE des RÉGIONS 		
LIBÉRÉES”, collection of ten different cardboard badges. 		
Fine to very fine condition. Trivial traces of hinge 		
remnants, mostly on reverse. Minor surface scrub on some. 		
One with crease. Ex. Sven Öberg and Esbjörn Janson. (24)
500:6445P France ”JOURNÉE PASTEUR, MAI 1923”. Collection of 13 		
cardboard badges (ten different designs). Were sold to 		
benefit the institute’s work. Incl a rarely seen large-size 		
sellers badge. Fine to very fine condition. Trivial traces 		
of hinge remnants on reverse or obverse. Ex. Sven Öberg 		
and Esbjörn Janson. (13)
400:6446P France World War I related. ”JOURNÉE NATIONALE des 		
ORPHELINS de la GUERRE, collection of twelve 1914-1916 		
cardboard badges (nine different incl an identity card insignia 		
in larger size). ”JOUR de DEUIL NATIONAL”, five 1919 		
cardboard badges (three different). Trivial traces of hinge 		
remnants, mostly on reverse. Minor surface scrub on some. 		
Also six related charity postcards sold in relief for war victims, 		
mint in pristine condition. Ex. Sven Öberg and Esbjörn 		
Janson. (23)
300:-

Welcome to more than 250.000 stamps at Mimir´s webpage!
I do not
use Internet - but I can get
a ”Personal Price List”
by ordinary mail with all possible
countries or topics.

Write to:
Mimir HB
Svartensgatan 6 NB
116 20 Stockholm
SWEDEN

You can easily search for your own personal area of collection
when you press ”Search stamps” and fill in one or more alternatives in the form. For example, you can find Brittish Colonies in
Africa before 1920 all canceled, or dogs from contries in Europe
** all after 1990.

If you order for more than 500 SEK and at least 5 ”discount
approved” lots (almost all), you will get an automatic discount.
If you purchase for even more, we will offer an even greater
discount.

The result is a chronological list, where you don’t have to riffle
amongst numerous uninteresting lots.

stamps@mimir.se

You don’t even have to be logged in to look at our stock, and
there is lots to choose from!

www.mimir.se

Vi tar löpande emot inlämningar av frimärken, mynt, medaljer och annat relaterat material.
För att få bäst resultat kan din inlämning fördelas på flera typer av auktioner.
Just nu söker vi inlämningar till kvalitetsauktionen i maj.
Dina objekt kommer att visas för tiotusentals kunder över hela världen på parallella sätt:
• Internationella portaler (Philasearch, StampAuctionNetwork, Numisbids etc)
• www.philea.se
• Katalogen

Kontakta oss för en förutsättningslös
diskussion. Vårt mål är att få ut högsta
möjliga resultat för din inlämning.

AB PHILEA

Svartensgatan 6
116 20 Stockholm

Tfn 08–640 09 78
auction@philea.se

Our e-mail addresses / Våra mejladresser
Bids / Bud:			bids@philea.se
Consignments / Inlämningar:
consignments@philea.se
Customer service / Kundtjänst: customerservice@philea.se
Deliveries / Leveranser:		
deliveries@philea.se
Numismatics / Numismatik:
coins@philea.se

Payments etc. / Fakturor m.m.:
Philately / Filateli:		
Scans / Kopior, bilder:
Other questions / Övriga frågor:

payments@philea.se
philately@philea.se
scans@philea.se
auction@philea.se

We continously accept consignments for future auctions
Välkommen till oss med din inlämning – vi är aldrig långt borta

Umeå (Vindeln):

Krister Jakobsson
Tel. +46 (0)70–626 13 80

Helsingfors:

Jussi Paananen
Asemamiehenkatu 4
Tel. +358–40–570 61 95

Örnsköldsvik:

Mattias Nilsson
Tel. +46 (0)76–113 22 07

Skara:

Olga Konovalova
Tel. +46 (0)72–530 26 23

Uppsala:

Göteborg:

Petri Huovinen
Väderkvarnsgatan 35
Tel. +46 (0)18–10 12 65

Stefan Jonasson
AB Philea
Prinsgatan 12, 3 tr.
Tel. +46 (0)31–13 51 05

Stockholm:

AB Philea / Frimärkskompaniet
Svartensgatan 6
Tel. +46 (0)8-640 09 78

Gotland:

Kaj Lundmark
Tel. +46 (0)73–626 82 97

Svedala /
Malmö:

Magnus Adler		
Gyllerogatan 1
Tel. +46 (0)72–208 42 78

Vi

Nova Frimärken AB
Rådmansgatan 22
Tel. +46 (0)8-10 83 62
Myntkompaniet
Svartensgatan 6
Tel. +46 (0)8 - 678 32 17

Kalmar:

AB Philea / Lars-Tore Eriksson Frimärksauktioner
Polhemsgatan 1
Tel. +46 (0)480–150 90

KÖPER

GULD & SILVER
GULDTACKOR
GULDFÖREMÅL

SILVERFÖREMÅL
SILVERMYNT

Svartensgatan 6, Stockholm

www.myntkompaniet.se
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T-bana Slussen

Mån-fre 10-17

08-678 32 17

Engelsk-svensk ordlista
2-fold, 3-fold, etc.
above
abroad
accumulation
addition
adjustment crack
adjustment marks
advantageous
advertisement stamps
air mail
album leaves
among others
angle
angular cut
appealing
appr, approximately
army post
associated areas
bag
basic collection
beautiful
below
binder
block of four
bold
booklet
booklet pane
box
bright
bundle
c., ca
cancellation
carmine
catalogue value
cds (circular date stamp)
certificate
chipped
classic, classical
coat-of-arms type
coil
c.o.d.
collection
colour line
complete
connected
contents
copy
corner cut
courier post
cover
crack
crease
cross
crown
crown postmark
cto (cancelled to order)
cut
cut in, cut into
cut piece
cylinder number
damaged
dark
day of issue
decent
declared value
deep
definitives
denomination
different
digit
divided
dot
double print
doubtful, dubious
dull
duplication, duplicate
early
edge nick
e.g.
engraving
envelope
estimate, estimation
excellent
exciting
exhibition
face value

tvådubbelt, tredubbelt, etc.
upptill, ovanför
utrikes
parti
tillägg
plantsspricka
plantsrispor
förmånligt
reklammärken
luftpost
albumblad
bland annat, bland andra
vinkel
vinkelskuren
trevlig
ungefär
fältpost
biområden
påse
grundsamling
vacker
nedtill, nedanför
pärm
fyrblock
fet
häfte
häftesblock
låda, fyndlåda
klar
bunt
cirka
stämpel
karmin
katalogvärde
cirkelstämpel
intyg
kantförlust
klassiskt
vapentyp
rulle
postförskott
samling
färgstreck
komplett, hel
sammanhängande
innehåll
exemplar el. kopia
vinkelskuren
kurirpost
omslag, brev, försändelse
spricka
veck
kors, kryss
krona
kronostämpel
orderstämplad
skuret
inklippt
(frimärks)klipp
cylindersiffra
skadad
mörk
utgivningsdag
hygglig
angivet värde
djup
bruksmärken
valör
olika
siffra
delad
prick
dubbeltryck
tvivelaktig
matt
dubblett
tidig
kantskada
till exempel
gravyr, prägling
kuvert
värdering, uppskattning
lyxintressant, spännande
utställning
nominellt värde

faint
svag
file
pärm
filing crease
arkivveck
fine
fin, bra
flaw
spricka
fold, folded
veck, vikta
folder
mapp
forwarded
eftersänd
foxing spots
åldersfläckar
frame
ram
full sheet
helark
genuine
äkta
glassine
pergamynkuvert
glossy
blank, glättad
good
bra
gum
gummering, gummi
hand-made
handgjord
high value
högvalör
hinge
fastsättare
horizontal
vågrät, liggande
i.e.
närmare bestämt
important
viktigt
inland
inrikes
insignificant
obetydlig
insufficient
otillräcklig
insured cover
assurerat brev
inverted
omvänd
invisible
osynlig
issue
emission, utgåva
item
exemplar
large
stor
late
sen
letter
brev(innehåll)
letter card
kortbrev
letter-press printing
boktryck
light
ljus
lightly
lätt
line
rad
line-perforated
streckperforerad
low
lågt
mainly
huvudsakligen
manuscript
handskrift, handskriven
manuscript postmark
bläckmakulering
military mail
militärpost
mint
ostämplad
mint never hinged, mint nh postfrisk
misplaced
förskjuten
misprint
feltryck
mixed
blandad
mnh (mint never hinged) postfrisk
money order
postanvisning
mourning cover
sorgebrev
multicoloured
flerfärgad
narrow
smal
obliteration
makulering
obverse
åtsida
off-centered
snedcentrerad
official stamps
tjänste
offset impression
spegeltryck
old
gammal
overseas
utrikes
pane
block (t.ex. ur häfte), blad
parcel post
paketpost
part
del
partly
delvis
pc (postcard)
brevkort
pen
bläckpencil
blyertsperforation, perfs
tandning, tänder
phosphor
fosfor
picture postcard
vykort
planchet faults
plantsfel
plate
plåt
pm (printed matter)
trycksak
pmk (postmark)
stämpel
postage due
lösen
postage rate
portotaxa
postal stationary
helsak
postcard
brevkort
poster stamp
reklammärke
postmark
stämpel
P.O.W. (prisoner-of-war) krigsfångeppc (picture postcard)
vykort
printed matter
trycksak
print, printing
tryck
printing error
feltryck

probably
prohibited
proof
PS (postal stationary)
quality
railway stamp
rare
rate
ray cancellation
receipt
rectangular postmark
reg. letter, registered letter
reingraved
remainder collection
remarks
repeat
reply card
reprint
reserve, reserve price
revenue stamp
reverse
reversed
ribbon postmark
rural mail
scarce
seam line
semi-postal stamp
serrated
set
several
shade
shaded
sheet
shield
ship mail, ship letter
size
slanting
slipcase
slot-machine
small
souvenir sheet
special delivery
spine print
spot
spread
stamp booklet
stamp in bad condition
standing
star cancellation
stockbook
straight postmark
striped
substantial
superb
surcharge
tear
thick
thin
thin paper
total issue
TPO (traveling post office)
translucent
transparent
undeliverable
unfolded
unknown
unused
upright
upside down
used
value
variety
vertical
very
visir leaves
wavy lines
watermark
weak
well-filled
well-represented
whole
wm, wmk (watermark)
worn
worse
wrapper
year set

troligen, antagligen
otillåten
provtryck
helsak
kvalitet
järnvägsmärke
sällsynt
porto, taxa
strålstämpel
kvitto
fyrkantstämpel
rekommenderat brev
omgraverad
restsamling
anmärkningar
upprepa
svarskort
nytryck
utrop
stämpelmärke
baksida
omvänd
bandeaustämpel
lantbrevbäring
sällsynt
plåtskarvlinje
tilläggsmärke
taggig
serie
flera
nyans
skuggad, streckad
blad
sköld
skeppspost
format
sned
albumkassett, bokkassett
automathäfte
liten
block
express
ryggtryck
fläck
spridning
frimärkshäfte
luckfyllare
stående
stjärnstämpel
insticksbok, lagerbok
rakstämpel
randig
väsentlig
praktpåtryck, övertryck
riss
fet
tunn
tunt papper
upplaga
ambulerande postkontor
genomlysande
genomskinlig
obeställbar
ovikt
okänd
ostämplad, obegagnad
stående
upp-och-nedvänd
stämplad, begagnad
värde
variant, avart
lodrät, stående
mycket
visirblad
våglinjer
vattenmärke
svag
välfylld
välbesatt
hel
vattenmärke
sliten
sämre
omslag
årssats
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Auction conditions

Auktionsvillkor

The auction is voluntary and is conducted on behalf of the vendors. The
lot shall be sold to the person making the highest bid at a sum equal to the
next highest bid plus a fixed increase. If there is only one bid the lot will
be sold for the starting price In the event of two identical bids the first bid
received has priority.

Auktionen är frivillig och sker för inlämnares räkning. Objektet säljes
till högstbjudande för näst högsta bud + en fast höjning. Finns endast
ett bud säljes objektet till utropspris. Av två lika bud gäller det först
inkomna. Underbud accepteras ej.

Alla bud skall avges i svenska kronor. Alla fakturor avseende köp på
All bids must be made in Swedish crowns (SEK). All invoices pertaining
to auction purchases are made out by AB Philea, the financial and legal auktionen ställs ut av AB Philea, org.nr 556326-1949, som är ekonomisk
och juridisk motpart för alla köpare på och inlämnare till auktionen.
counterpart to all buyers and vendors at the auction.
Commission of 25 % is added to the hammerprice for both domestic and
foreign customers. AB Philea uses the “Margin scheme” (also known as
the “Global System”) meaning that no VAT will be specified on invoices.
When incurred, expenses for insurance and postage are also added.

Köparprovisionen är 25 % på klubbat auktionspris, även för utländska
kunder. AB Philea använder sig av vinstmarginalsystemet (VMB), vilket betyder att moms inte specificeras på fakturor. Dessutom tillkommer
i förekommande fall porto- och försäkringskostnader.

Bids made are binding. In the event of bids being presented by persons on
behalf of a nother (agents) the person presenting the bid is liable to satisfy
the sales conditions as if it were his own bid. The person presenting the
bid is also responsible for errors made by him in when acting as agent at
the auction. Similarly, the person presenting the bid is liable for any errors
or misunderstandings in the case of unconfirmed bids by telephone. For
telephone bidding on lots with reserves less than SEK 2000, the auctioneer
has the right to bid on behalf of the bidder up to SEK 2000 when the lot
is auctioned, without having to confirm each bidding increment with the
bidder on the telephone.

Avgivet bud är bindande. Vid bud för annans räkning ansvarar budgivaren för att försäljningsvillkoren uppfylles som om det vore eget bud.
Budgivaren är också ansvarig för av honom gjorda fel i auktionsuppdraget. Likaså vid obekräftade telefonbud är budgivaren ansvarig för ev.
fel och missuppfattningar. För telefonbud på objekt med ett utrop under
2000 kr har auktionären rätt att bjuda upp till 2000 kr åt telefonbudgivaren utan att behöva få respektive budsteg bekräftat av budgivaren.

Complaints must be presented within a reasonable time after the purchaser
discovered or ought to have discovered the defect, normally within 10
days following the purchaser’s receipt of the lot or his having had such
opportunity following notification by his post office of the lot’s arrival. If
a complaint is approved the price of the lot will be repaid to the purchaser
plus any postage.

Auktionären kan vid reklamation kräva intyg från opartisk välkänd
expert. Objektet med äkthetsintyg kan, om auktionären så anser befogat,
endast returneras om minst två opartiska och välkända experter har en
från intygsskrivaren avvikande mening.

Auktionsuppdrag behandlas så omsorgsfullt som möjligt, dock utan några
andra åtaganden från firmans sida. Vi förbehåller oss rätten att avvisa persoThe auction will be conducted with as much care as possible but without ner från auktionen och avböja bud utan att ange skäl härför. Vi förbehåller oss
any undertaking on our part. We reserve the right to reject persons from
the auction and decline bids without giving any reason for doing so. We rätten att vid missförstånd eller meningsskiljaktigheter utlysa ny budgivning.
also reserve the right, in the event of misunderstanding or differences of
Betalning sker kontant eller mot förskottsfaktura. Objektet förblir sälopinion, to re-offer the goods for auction.
jarens egendom till dess full likvid erlagts. Likvid skall erläggas inom
Payment for lots purchased by a bid at the auction shall be made in cash, or 8 dagar från fakturadatum. Vid senare betalning debiteras ränta med 2
against a pro forma invoice. The lots remains the property of the vendors % per påbörjad månad räknad på fakturabeloppet, samt kravavgift med
until such time as full payment is made. Payment shall be made within 40 kronor. Har likvid ej inkommit 30 dagar efter fakturadatum eller om
8 days of the date of invoice. In the event of delay in payment interest is köparen vägrar att betala, kan objektet utan ytterligare meddelanden sälcharged at 2 % of the invoiced sum for each month commenced plus a jas på köparens bekostnad. Utländska kunder erhåller förhandsfaktura.
reminder fee of SEK 40. If payment has not been received by us w
 ithin, at
the latest, 30 days after the date of invoice or if the purchaser refuses to pay,
we are entitled to sell the lot at the purchaser’s expense without giving any Objekten säljs i befintligt skick såvida inte andra utfästelser om deras
further notice. If this occurs the sum received on sale, after deduction of kvalitet har gjorts i katalogen eller på Internet. Detta innebär bl.a att som
sales expenses, will be deducted from the unpaid debt. Any sum remaining fel betraktas i första hand på foto ej synliga defekter eller avvikelser från
due will be subsequently recovered by legal measures. Foreign customers kvalitetbeskrivning av enstaka objekt/serier. Beträffande samlingar eller
will receive pro forma invoices.
partier innebär det att näringsidkare inte äger rätt att göra några påföljder gällande och att den enskilde konsumentens möjlighet är begränsad
Lots are sold in their present condition except where other remarks concern- till vad som stadgas i konsumentköplagens § 9.
ing their quality have been made in the catalogue or on Internet. This means, Reklamationer skall göras inom skälig tid efter det att köparen upptäckt
among other things, that defects not visible in photographs or deviations
eller bort upptäcka felet, normalt inom 10 dagar efter det att köparen har
from descriptions of quality of individual articles/sets are not regarded as
defects. For collections and accumulations tradesmen are not entitled to mottagit objekten eller haft möjlighet att göra detta genom avisering om
make any claims and private consumers rights are limited to those stipulated objektens översändande från dennes postanstalt. Vid godkänd reklamation återfår köparen auktionspris plus 25 % och ev. porto.
in Section 9 of the Swedish Consumers Sales Act.

The auctioneer may in the event of a complaint request a certificate from
an impartial well-known expert. Lots with certified authenticity may, if the
auctioneer considers it appropriate, only be returned if at least two impartial and well-known experts have an opinion which varies with that of the
person who certified the authenticity.

AB Philea har ensamt rätt att utse vilken internationellt erkänd expert
som skall användas, om inte annat överenskommits innan bud lämnats.
							
Avgivande av muntliga bud eller auktionsuppdrag innebär godkännande
av ovanstående villkor.

Katalognummer och värden är hämtade ur Facit för Norden samt Michel
AB Philea has the sole right to appoint an internationally recognized expert för alla andra länder och områden, om inget annat anges. 			
to be consulted, unless alternative arrangements about expertization is 							
agreed prior to placing a bid at the sale. 					
Vid tvist gäller svensk lag.
The presentation of verbal bids or auction instructions means that the above
conditions are approved.
Unless otherwise stated, the catalogue numbers and valuations are taken
from Facit for the Nordic Countries and from Michel for other countries
and territories.
The auction is conducted and sales made are subject to the exclusive
jurisdiction of the Swedish courts and is subject to Swedish law. In the
event of any discrepancies in the text arising from translation, the Swedish
text shall prevail.		
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Advances / Fasta höjningar
		 – 1 000 kr with / med
1 001 kr – 5 000 kr with / med
5 001 kr – 10 000 kr
with / med
10 001 kr – 25 000 kr with / med
25 001 kr – 		 with / med

50 kr
100 kr
200 kr
500 kr
1 000 kr

The auctioneer may use other advances / Auktionären kan frångå de fasta budstegen

4782

4779

4793

4805

5788

4801

6069

6342

6385

6397
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17–18 March 2021

Bid form / Budblankett

Auction 383

Leave your bids primarily at www.philea.se . Bidding can
also be made by email to bids@philea.se , by phone
+46–8-640 09 78 or +46–8-678 19 20 or by handing over
the bid form at our office. We do not recommend sending bid
forms by ordinary mail as mail distribution can be slow.
Lämna bud företrädelsevis via www.philea.se . Bud kan även avges via
email bids@philea.se, telefon 08–640 09 78 / 08–678 19 20 eller genom
att lämna budblanketten på vårt kontor. Då postgång kan vara långsam
rekommenderar vi inte att ni lämnar bud per post.

Please use block letters / Var god texta
Customer number / Kundnummer:

Form of delivery / Önskad leveransform
Pro forma invoice
Förskottsfaktura

Pick up at Stockholm
Hämtas Stockholm

Hämtas Kalmar
Se info sid. 3

Hämtas Göteborg
Se info sid. 3

Payment by credit card / Betalning via kort
For your safety we do not ask for credit card data on the bid form. If you wish to
pay by credit card please do so in our Stockholm office or through the secure
link sent to your e-mail address after the auction (for successful bidders).

Name
Address

För er säkerhet tar vi inte emot kortdata på anbudsblanketten. Vill ni betala med
kort kan ni antingen göra det direkt på vårt kontor i Stockholm, eller via säker länk
på internet, vilken ni efter köp på auktionen erhåller till er e-postadress.

Telephone

Mobiltelefon för SMS-avisering av paket inom Sverige

Mail

Please contact me about consignment:
Kontakta mig angående INLÄMNING:

Max purchase sum:
Ev. maximal inköpssumma:
I hereby authorize AB Philea to bid on my behalf - and to the lowest possible price - on the lots below at this sale. Bids are
exclusive of buyer’s premium. I agree to the conditions of sale. / Härmed ger jag AB Philea i uppdrag att för min räkning, och till
lägsta möjliga pris, bjuda på nedanstående objekt på angiven auktion. Bud är exkl. provision. Jag godkänner auktionsvillkoren.
Date / Datum: 		

10 %

20 %

30 %

Signature / Namnteckning:

Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK)
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If necessary, increase my bids by:
Vid behov, höj mina bud med:

Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK)

